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OFFijbee for rent
(Slag Street Wear Cfcereh)

Light modern suite»; can divide W 
suit tenant. Possession Jan. let, U1V 
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Thplliv
$10,000 Factory Site

Hear King and St. Lawremee
flztOO. Closing estate. Must be sold.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO, .
SS Kies Street Best
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JAMAICA SWEPT Sir Richard Cartwright’s
Reminiscenses Published 

Sensation of the Season

Hotel McConkey on King 
West to Cost $2,000,000 

Will Be Started in April
JOne of Toronto’s Mos*t Prom

inent and Respected Citi
zens and a Leading Spirit in 

. Law, Commerce and Public 
’. Affairs, Died After a Long 

Illness.

o
-t-

Ernest G. E. McConkey Announces That He Has Secured 
Property Adjoining Bank of Toronto at Bay Street 
and Will Erect Twelve Storey Hotel With Six Hundred 
Booms, Roof Garden and Other Big Features.

w-sRNEST G. È. McCONKEY last night announced that he would 
C build a twelve-storey hotel, at a cost of two million dollars, on 

the land leased by the Dominion Bond Company, adjoining the 
Bank of Toronto’s new building, at the southwest corner of King 
and Bay streets. Mr. McConkey would not say whd" were his finan
cial assistants ; he will appear as proprietor and manager of thq new 
place, which will be called Hotel McConkey. Local interests are 
chiefly responsible.

Six hundred rooms and 6oo baths will be contained in the new 
hotel. On thp ground floor there will be a ballroom 70 x 100 feet 
in size, and a buffet to accommodate 200. The big feature will be 
a grill room to seat 800 guests. There'will be also a palm room for
afternoon teas. - 1

A new departure for Toronto will be a magnificent roof garden,
with all the latest accessories, i

Warren & Wetmore of New York will be the architects. This 
firm has now charge of the «instruction of the new Biltmore Hofei, 
and lias built the Belmont, the Vanderbilt and the Ritz-Carlton in 
New York. The foundations will be constructed of sufficient 
strength to carry three more storeys if they arc needed later.

ELABORATE AND IMPOSING 
The entrances will be most elaborate and imposing. One will 

be from King street, the other from Bay street, adjoining the ;iew 
stock exchange. Brokers’ offices will be placed at the rear of the 
building. The Bay street property of the site is only a 20-foot strip, 
and just how high this entrance will be has not been determined.

The King street facade will be treated by the architects simply, 
and yet in an impressive manner. ■ .

The transfer of the properties on the site was concluded yest 
day afternoon from -the Dominion Bond Company, and the land 
owners on King street, who have given 99-year leases on the land, 
as told in details and exclusively by The World three weeks ago. 
The King street front will be 90 feet, and the depth 212 feet. To 
secure complete light, which they are assured now on three sides, 
the hotel company may purchase the adjoining leasehold at the 
wAt.

Not for a Long Time Has 
There Appeared a Volume 
With go Intimate a Per
sonal Note Or so Remark
ably Frank in its Estimate 
of the Canadian Political 
Leaders,

/: ■

Dr. McCullough and Dr. Na- Westem Portion of Island De
vastated, Two Large Towns 
Wiped Out and Forty-two 

* Lives Reported Lost — 
Wave Moved Island Inland 
For a Quarter x>f a Mile.

smith Score City For Fail
ure to* Dispose of Sewage 
Properly a t Washington 
Conference a1Partly Re
sponsible For Typhoid. HIS LAW FIRM DID 

MORE BUSINESS THAN 
ANY IN ALL CANADA

Sir Richard Cartwrtgîut'e ‘'Reminis
cences," Issued yesterday by William 
Briggs, win ’ provide the sensation of 
the season. Not for a long time has 
there appeared a volume with so Inti
mate a personal note or so remarkably 
frank In Its estimate of Canadian poli
tical leaders who are not beyond the 
scope of living njemory- The late Blr 
Richard Cartwright was a vefy me- - 
thodlcal man. as well as a highly in
teresting figure In contemporary poli
tics. For’forty-nlne of the eeveoty-eeven 
years of his life—1836-1912—he sat,In 
parliament and played a great part In 
the events of a stirring time. No aotor 
on the political stage knew better the 
rules of the parliamentary -game or 
surpassed him In the faculty of vigor
ous and terse yet classic English.

H1e "Reminiscences" have evidently 
been carefully set down and are cast 
in the form of a succession of Inter
views wltli an Imaginary reporter. The 
scene is Sir Richard's' library and the

WASHINGTON, Nov. *0,—(Special.) 
—1’ferritic were the arraignments of 
Toronto health conditions thru sewage 
pollution, which marked the two ses
sions today of the International joint 
commission, the startling statements 
being made by Dr. J. W. S. McCul
lough, chief health officer of Ontario, 
and Dr. George M. Nasmith, director 
of laboratories, health department of 
Toronto. . • •

A letter was received from Attorney- 
General Doherty, suggesting a post
ponement of the decision regarding the 
construction of a dike on the Detroit 
River, until full investigation» of the 
existing conditions art made by Cana
dian engineer». Col. Patrick, jthe U. S. 
army engineer, was on band to show 
the necessity for the dike

Pollution Condemned.
Dr. C. A. Hodge te of Ottawa, medical 

adviser to the Dominion commission 
of conservation, said; “The waters of 
the great lakes receive polluting ma
terial from the vessels plying there n, 
the sewage being discharged therein 
.at any point convehlent to the -vessels 
themselves. The sewage from this 
source has been estimated aa that of 
ten million person» for seven or eight 
mob the In each year.

“The |ptal amount of raw» sewage 
and factory waste deposited In the 
great lakes Is becoming greater year 
by year, ‘consequent upon thç growth 
and development of both" countries.

“As a result of this gross pollution 
the Waters of the great lakes have 
bden year by year less suited as sources 
from whtob the Inhabitants adjacent 
thereto can derive water supplies for 
domestic purposes."

1 Toronto’s Bed Example.

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov. 20— 
(Can. Press.)—The western end of the 
Island of Jamaica has been devasta
ted by a hurricane, lasting1 five daya 
A great tidal wave has swept over 
both the north and south coasts,

One of His Constant Maxims, 
Which H» ^Realized, Was 
Never to Lose a Dollar df 
Invested or Trust Money 
and His Clients Saved 
Thousands. «

FIGHTING STOPSpractically wiping out the towns of 
Savanna la Mar .and • Lucea, both 
places of considerable Importance.

According to a report, brought In by 
steamer, forty-two persons were killed 
at Montego Bay.

All the coast roads Have been wreck
ed along the southwestern coast and 
much damiga has been dona Com
munication between Kingston and the 
centre of àestructloq is not likely tv 
be resumed for a week.

The latest reports Indicate that the 
tidal wave swept yer Savanna la Mar 
and adjacent villages for a quarter of 
a mile inland. The effects of the hur
ricane extended along the coast east
ward to Black River, about twenty- 
five Utiles from Savanna là Mar, where 
the residential quarter was wrecked.

Flood» which accompanied 
storm caused Immense damage, a 
hundred houses being blown down, 
Telegraphic communication * is still 
suspended. * • f

i i.

/ .

Another of Toronto'# most pro
minent and respected ^ citizens passed 
away yesterday In the person of Wil
liam Henry Beatty at 6.1» residence, 6 
Queen's Park. In law, commerce and 
public affaire he was for many years 
a leading spirit. .

He was born in Toronto In 18*6, five 
years after his father, James Beatty, 
merchant, settled here. He was edu
cated* at Upper Canada Collège and 

was admlted as an attorney In 18(8. 
In April, 1886, he married Charlotte

Plenipotentiaries of Belliger
ent Powers Meet Today to 
Distuss Terms of h Armis
tice—Bulgarians. Likely to 
Modify Sweeping Demands 
Made on Turkey.

w

style Is In keeping with the environ
ment. Perhaps tt Is too finished for 
the supposed occasion and the Impres
sion# and recollections might have 
gained In (nlvidness If expressed In the 
language of ordinary conversation. But 
In many reepeote these reminiscences 
of leading men and eventslare the best 
yet published for the light they throw 
on the last half century of Canadian 
history.

;.cr-

xthe

Louise, daughter of the late J. d> 
Worts, who survive» him with four 
children, Henry W. Beatty, Mr». Wal
lace Nesbitt, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, and 
C. W. Beatty.

In politics Mr. Beatty was a lifelong 
Conservative, and a personal friend 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Charles 
Tapper, and Hon. My. Chapleau. He 
always declined to take any public of-

LONDON, Nor. 20—(Can. Press.)— 
The war has shifted for a time from 
the field of arms to that of diplomacy. 
It may he that the war is near to an 
end. Plenipotentiaries for the belliger
ent powers wlU| meet tomorrow, at the 
Village of Hademkeui, â few miles out
side the capital, for a preliminary dis
cussion of the terms of an armistice.

In the meantime the Turkish. Bul
garian and "Servian commanders have 
ordered a cessation of hostilities, altho

Gale Lasted Daya
The governor of Jamaica has left on 

a special train, accompanied by a de
tachment of artillerymen, who have 
taken with them three hundred tenjs 
and foodstuffs, as in certain sections 
the people ar<^ homeless and destitute.

The gala began on Nov. «16 and con-, 
tlnued In Increasing fury for several 
daya Vessels arriving In port re
ported that the wind was blowing 
over one hundred miles an hour.

Lucea is a*small town of two thou
sand inhabitants on ah Inlet on the 
northwest coast of. Jamaica, while 
Savanna la Mar 1s a seaport with the 
same number of inhabitants on the 
southwest coast, ‘ almost directly oppo
site on the other" side of the Island.

Construction of the hotel, rthicti will have a decidedly prnate' 
interior, commences April I ntxt ÿear, and will be‘finished in 
twelve months. ,

Mr. McConkey will continue his present place at 29 West King 
street, running it chiefly as a restaurant.

Gratitude and Devotion,
' The preface to the book Is written 
by Mr. T. M. Courtney, at one time 
deputy minister of finance, An English
man by birth, one of the bast types of 
civil servant at Ottawa, who knew Blr 
Richard intimately. Mr. Courtney, al
tho Ms politics differed, 
solicited appointment to 
later, and naturally venerates the name 
of Sir Richard Cartwright with «lati
tude and devotion. But even if hie

- >

;!
■f OPPOSITION NOT EAGER TO

DEBATE ON NAVAL PROGRAM
flee. ed his un- 

e late min-7.In 1898. be was recommended for ap
pointment as queen’s counsel by the 
tapper government.

An Active Life.
His life was a very active one. He 

was connected with many of the great 
financial Institutions of the city. He 
began practising law In 1866, and for 
many years hli firm was Beatty and 
Chadwick.

For some time,’ on account of falling 
health he has been confined to his 
house, Prior to his health falling, he 
was president of the Bank of Toronto, 
president of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, president 
the Confederation Life Association, 
vice-president of the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, and vice-presi
dent of Gooderham and Worts, Ltd.

He was an Anglican and a member 
of St. James CntHedral.

I
cannonading, which Naslm Pasha re
ports as unimportant, occurred this 
morning. The sweeping terms which 
the allies were said to have demand
ed yesterday as a basis for the armis
tice, appear not to have been advanc
ed, bu| the plenipotentiaries may not 
know the level of the.platform until they 
meet for the discussion, and It Is al
most certain that It will be on the 
basis of the Balkan states holding all 
the conquered country until, a perma
nent treaty of peace Is signed. How 
many concessions gbey are prepared to 
make to the Turks depends largely 

two factors—the strength and

point of view Is necessarily affected, a 
few sentences conveying hi» estimate 
of the dead statesman may be given. 
“I had arrived In Çanade the summer 
of 1869," he writes. .* . . “and frit 
some curiosity about the young man, 
juet at the outset of his political career, 
who preferred principle to party anil 
who with another member of the party 
had juet gravitated to the cross-bench
es." Again, «peeking of the period from 
1878 to 1896: "Looking {>afk and re
membering the composition of the 
house of commons. I am more and 
more struck with the admirable pa
tience with which Sir Richard, in most 
admirable English, assailed the prin
ciples of the ministry.’’ A# a final 
word : "He never In the hour of eucoqss 
warn envious at the exaltation of an
other. but faithfully gave his great 
ability to carry out what was his 
dearest wish, the establishment of good 
government In Canada.”

Sir Richard's main object la com
mitting his reminiscences to

Dr. McCullough, representing tlie 
Provincial" Ontario Board of Health, 
submitted memoranda on the pollution 
of the great lakes, declaring that the 
great lakes and their connecting rivers 
are subject to constantly" Increasing 
sewage pollution of practically all com
munities bordering thereon, as well as 
of large boat population. Lake Onta
rio, In the neighborhood of Toronto, 
shows contamination to be carried 
from the polluted Toronto Bay by • 
winds and currents to'vi.ylng dis
tances, and has been found 15 miles 
out.

Railway and Tiscal Questions Will Be in Foreground in 
Piscussion to Follow Speech From Throne, Which Wil 
Outline Important Legislation—Bank Act to Be Revised.

-.1

OTTAWA. Nov. 20.—(Special.)—A 
large number of members are already 
here for the session, and a striking 
feature Is , the absence of Interest 
among the Liberals on the naval 
question, fhey called on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier this afternoon and congratu
lated him upon his list birthday. 
Perhaps they took their cue from him, 
but the consensus of opinion among! 
them seemed to be that thefe will be 
no reference to the naval Issue by 
the Liberals, at least ’ In the debate 
upon the address. " Railway and fiscal 
questions will be pressed to the front.

The speech from the throne tomor
row will announce that legislation will 
be Introduced as à result of the re- 

, cent conference of Imperial naval de
fence between the British and Cana
dian ministers, and will foreshadow 
bills for the promotion of agricultural 
education and the improvement of the 
highways'.

, ’
Gibson Gets Scholarship

-==

ofRalph. B. Gibson, head boy of 
, Upper Canada College for 1912, 
and president of the first year 
at the university, has been 

' awarded the McCaul Scholar
ship In classics.

This scholarship Is of the 
value of 175 and free tuition 
for four years.

V
upon
supplies of the allied* army threaten
ing the gates of Constantinople and 
the extent to which the cholera spec-

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Now 
Canada Bound, Draws.Con- 

clusion From Hoche- 
laga Result.

The typhoid death rate In communi
ties on the St. Clair River is the high
est lit America. The typhoid rate tor 
the boat population upon these inter
national waterways Is g>neruh uni 
much higher than that of the various 
ports.

> • Long List of Clients.
Mr. Beatty will lopg be remembered 

by the members of the Gooderham and 
the Worts families, by ail connected 
with thé Gooderham À Worts firm and 
Its varied interests, by tile Bank of 
Toronto and by a long list of clients 
who entrusted their affairs with the 
law firm of which he was head, and 
which put more business thru Its of
fice than any legal concern in the his
tory of Canada. He wa« one of the 
best types of Canadian solicitor and 
had a most varied experience and had 
associated with him In the handling 
of that immense business a whole host 
of lawyers, counsel and office men. He 
hardi/ ever went Into court. T»e firm 
bad nearly as many clients outside of 
Canada as In It, and they represented 
all kinds of Interests and- especially 
large investments made in Canadian 
lumber, mining, manufacturing. One
of his constant maxims, and he reel- CANNINGTON VOTES FOR HYDRO.

Charles Langford, address unknown, toe4 ,t- wae never to loan a dollar 'of [
fan ran* nt^ Jarvis ütreet l"st“ nîeîit lnvc!‘.c<l "r : ru*t money’ and be saved dro_e|ectrlc bylaw voted on In Can

al amt S.1S. The ollce ambulance was n"an> thuufnn<le of dolUre to" Persons nlngton today carried by ft vote of 140.
. 81 other than c.lents who came later to - ttvinw and 3 aralnst

summoned out Langford died on the j for advlee. He sat on boards °r the V‘ *
way to St. Michael’s Hospital All| Mnde and devoted hi. life him-
tbat is known of him Is that he was1 ... - -----------------------------------, , , o,. .. . * self to others affairs. The firm as aformerly employed as Sidewalk sales- ' , . .___ . v . /consequence had an Immense Income.

NEW HAMPSHIRE JOINS PROTEST

tre has embarrassed their plans.
It Is certain that great transport 

difficulties hamper the Bulgarian army 
on account of the distance from It» 
base and the rough roads. The cholera 
is counted on by the Turks to weaken 
the Bulgarian ambition for a triumphal 
march Into the capital.1 and the cele
bration of m

r
i

SET YOUR EXTRA LONDON, Nov. 96.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. 
George E. Foster sailed for home on 
the fit. Louis yesterday. In order to be 
present during the discussion on the 
naval policy. He expressed great sat
isfaction ait the return of Hon. Louis 
Coderre, saying: “His-election gives a 
strong Indication of the sentiment» of 
tjie Province of Quebec In reference *> 
the government's new policy. The 
electors have evidently approved the 
idea that something should be done for 
the naval defence of the empire. Al
tho they are not in possession of the 
details they have -voted. overwhelming
ly tn favor of the principle.” • *

1

aSs
nde doubjy sure the Turks

lb St. Sophia. But to paper
was evident|y at once to pay a tri
bute to Alexander Mackenzie and tc 
vlndicàte bis administration. 
Mackenzie the volume Is dedicated a#
follows: ^

make assura 
resorted to the amazing plan of trans
forming the mosque Into a penthouse To
and has crowded 2000 cholera stricken 
patients within Its walls.Thru Special Offers Contest

ants Can Now Supply 
Themselves With Coupons 

For Extra Answers.

Revision of Bank Act.
The revision of the Bank Act will 

be promised and reference will 
made to the right of the western pro
vinces to Increased representation In 
the senate.

Naturally the speech will, refer to 
the recent visit of bis royal highness 
to the various provinces of Canada, 
and express appreciation of the coun
try’s prosperity and ,the continued in
crease of desirable Immigration. The 
growing trade of* the Dominion will 
be referred to and the recent recipro
city arrangement between Canada and 
the-British West Indies commended. 
Reference may also be madq, to the 
recent cut In cable rates.

To the MemoryALG0MÀ CENTRAL’ SOON TO BE READY
ofbe

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE 
Borne time Premier of Canada, 

This Volume
Charles Langford Became 

Suddenly Ill in Restaurant 
and Passed Away in the 

Police Ambulance.

is
Dedicated

"I have loved righteousness and 
hated Iniquity, therefore I die 
In exile.'1—Dante.

Close Frien#»
Mackenzie and Sir Richard Cart

wright were close friends, and If on, 
of th- primary objects of these re
miniscences him to enhance the pre
mier under whom he served, a second
ary object was undoubtedly to con- 

.demn the late Edward Blake for thq 
difficulties caused to the Liberal ad
ministration, for his retirement from 
the government and later from the 
leadership, and for his utterance» lq 
connection with these events. But 
probably another and even more ap
pealing object Blr Richard had In mini 
was .to Justify his position on free * 
trade, on commercial union with the 
United States, and on reciprocity, 
The compass of this 'review will noj 
permit of a full discussion of this dl. 
vision of the volume. Sir Richard 
Cartwright was 00 doubt sincere In 
his conviction that the fiscal policy he 
supported would operate to the ne, 
tlonal advantage and did not suspect

Will Facilitate Communication 
With the Head of the Lakes 

- and, Winnipeg."
Notice to Proverb Contes- 

, tants.

«

*I CANNINGTON, Nov. 20.—The hy-- <-
RAU1.T STK. MARIK. Xov. 20.—f«pe

dal. )—Government Inspection of AJgora 
Centra! Is taking t»lace today. Mr. 81m: 
mans, government engineer, I* going over 
the line, accompanied »jy R. 8. McCor
mick, <3. A. Montgomery, and W. C. 
Franz. When the line «111 be opened la 
not known. Thla is dependent on the 
decision -of the lnepector. -who will an
nounce the date after he ha* completed 
Jils tour. The party are expected to re
turn <0 the Boo tomorrow.

That the Inspection la going on Is a 
sure' guarantee that the Une from the 
800 to Franz wijl soon be Jn operation 
and when that Is so. t-he Journey fro, 11 
the 800 west will be materially eihorten- 
ed. Communication with the cities at 11,1 e 
head of the lake* and with Winnipeg will 
be made milch, easier.

Contestants In the Proverb 
Contest who desire to submit 
additional answers to many of 
the pictures, should take ad
vantage now of the special cou
pon offers now on, and secure 
extra coupons at a great reduc
tion. The special offers will be 
open until 6 p.rh. Nov. 27.• Refd 
full explanation of them on 
page 2 today, and secure your 
extra coupons before It Is too 
late.

LAVERGNE RESIGNS AS WHIP. man at Patterson’s clothing store, |
King and West" Market streets.

Only a few weeks ago Langford . 
was discharged from tbq hospital af
ter being In a dangerous condition 
condition from liriflit'a disease, 
le supposed that he «suffered another and Rhode Island In protesting to the

QUEBEC, Nov. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Lavergnq this afternoonArmand

handed to the opposition leader, Tel- 
litr, his resignation as opposition whip : 
in 1 he Quebec legislature. The resig- ;

■nation was handed in towards (he ! 
close of the day’s proreedlngsjnd Mr.
Tuilier has as yet had no opportunity 
to reply..

Mr. Lavergne. was tonight pressed 
for a statement on his resignation, permitted to submit as many as five 
but refused to say a word.

41r. Lavergne also declined to com
ment upon the Coderre-Doyon contest 
In HoChelaga, or to say whether the 
result of the by-election had tnfluenc- stood now that the Contest Depart- 

- ed him in resigning,aÿ opposition whip j 
, in the provincial parliament.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)--Ncw Hampshire states offi-

It dale today joined wRh Massachusetts-A

Of course. It Is quite ;well under
stood by this time that contestants In

attack of this trouble shortly after department of Justice against the al
leged traffic agreement between the 
Grand Trunk Railroad of Canada and

entering the restaurant.
'

Seatir’bn Sale for “Gypsy Love."
'The advance sale of seats for the I ford, petitioning the federal govern-

under the Shertnan

The World's Proverb Contest will be
the New York, New Haven and Hgrt-

different answers to each proverb plc-
MABEL HAM STILL MISSING. J '■

ture.
And It ought to be quite well under-

Franz Lehar comic opera "Gypsy ment to Interpose 
Love.” which comes to the Princess anti-trust law, with the purpose of 
Theatre next week, begins this morn
ing at the theatre box-office. “Gypsy 
Love” Is Lobar’s best opera.

Mabel Ham, the young stenograph
er. who disappeared, from her home, 
392 Roxtoji road, several days ago', has 
not yet been found.

preserving railway competition in New 
England.Continued on Pegs 3, Column 6.

THE MICE TO GET EXTR* COHNS IT 11 HEDÜCTIDH WILL SOON BE SOME. SEE PAGE 1 MID GET BUSY j
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Demands an Apology
Principal Hagarty of Harbord 

Collegiate ha» written to Pre-. 
Bident Falconer of the Univer
sity of Toronto, demanding an 
apology from The Varsity, the 
students’ paper, for the state
ments contained In letter 
which appeared In that paper 
yesterday, written by one of 
the students. In the letter It 
was stated that Mr. Hagarty 
had made statements which 
were untrue and uncalled for. 
MA. Hagarty resents the tone 
and the substance of the letter, ‘ 
and is determined that a public 
apology ÿe made.

Will Join Hydro Staff
20.—E<* Nov,

(Can. Press.)—The resigna
tion of R. A. Sara, business 
manager of the city power de
partment, was received this 
morning by the board of con
trol. He will return to his- 
homo In Toronto to be Identi
fied with the hydro-electric 
commission In that city.

An offer of the bear'd of 
control 9to meet the salary 
offered b ythe eastern con
cern, he intimated, would not 
keep him In Winnipeg, his 
main object being to return to 
his home locality.
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—àassembly of « strongly partisan 
temper on bots «Idea What made 
It all the more disappointing to hts 
friends was the knowledge that 
when Mr. Blake did lot himself go, 
and It he would only have tossed 
his Interminable notes to the wind, 
be was really a magnificent debat
er, and that he had many times 
shown himself to be such. But he ’ 
had acquired the fatal habit, which 
grew upon him of late years, of 
preparing very elaborate speeches 
with most voluminous no tea No 
man really needed them less, but 
1 am ttnd he pursued the same 
course in England, to the dismay 
of his admirers there.”

Sir John Msodonald.
The public will be Interested lq Sir 

Richard Cartwright’s final words on 
Sir John A. Macdonald. His Judgment 
was none too favorable to the man 
whose name-will be Inseparably asso
ciated with this particular period of 
Canadian annala Here are some quo
tations;

“He had many good points and 
not n few of the qualities which 
go to make a public man a popu
lar Idol, as, Indeed, he had become, 
and in a sense continues to be to 
this day, but*he did incalculable 
mischief to Canada, and that In a 
fashion which It will take more 
than one generation to repair, if 
it .ever is repaired, which is more 
than doubtful’*

“He did this; in many ways, but 
perhaps his worst fault was that 
he grievously d 
tone of public 

’ cal morality
absolutely unscrupulous when ho 

r thought he could gain a political 
advantage, and cared nothing what 
the ultimate consequences might 
be to the ceuntry at large, tbo be 

aelous enough to 
foresee them In most cases.”

But yet filr Richard says: "Still 
looking back after the, lapse of 
twenty years, while I-do not feel 
called upon to retract one single 
word 1 have written or spoken 
concerning hlm, 1 am bound to ad
mit that he may have had more 
excuses than 1 at one time sup
posed, and also that In several Im
portant matters he did, as a rule, 
try to do bis duty.”

The closing sentences of the In
terview centring on Sir John’s 
death are these: “He was decid
edly courteous to Mr, Mackensle 
after the UfterVdefeat, and tbo 
that was In part a matter of pol
icy, I think It was also due to the 
respect he felt for his courage and 
Integrity which he was quite cap
able of appreciating. He had one 

*. considerable merit in that he 
rarely canted about the purity of 
bis motives or made much pre
tence of being better than he waa 
In hie laet campaign he certainly 
took bis life In his hands, and, 
what Is mors, he knew quite well 
the risk he was running. I have 
no doubt that his exertion* on 
that occasion were at least the 
proximate cause of hie death, and 
that It might fairly be said of him 
that whatever were his faults he 
died full knightly In his harness.”

Wealth of Matter.
P This necessarily compressed review 
only Indicates^ the wealth ..of igatter 
embodied In .these fascinating remi
niscences. They are the garner of a 
man of affairs of exceptional capacity 
and alMllty. who lived thru the times 
he recreates, and had the gift of pre
senting the siftings of .his reflective 
experiences with clarity and distinc
tion. Whether approving or disap
proving his Judgment of his contem
poraries, none can deny that 
doughtier warrior eVer donned arms 
In the field of Canadian politics than 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who In- this 
book ef reminiscences continues to 
fight from his grave.

that the United States Government 
and Congress saw In the Identification 

* of the commercial Interests
Public and the Dominion the means 
to make Canada dependent on the 
much larger and far more highly de
veloped community. Sir Richard was 
clofely i Involved with both efforts and 
the chapters treating with this may be 
taken as bis apologia for the share 
ho took In their furtherance. But if 
we were asked why he took to com
mercial union and reciprocity, we 
should reply that it was largely be
cause of. disappointment at the colv 

_ lapse of the Liberal administration 
under Mackenzie and the discourag
ing results of the conduct of Mr. 
Biake. No party fell so low In It# 
fortunes as did the Liberal after the 

Hi . i defeat In 1881 of commerçtal union. 
'Sir Richard may" have been able to 
justify his own belief In commercial 
union, and we have never had any 
dotfbt as to his loyalty, but his friends 
will have a hard time to convince the 
Canadian people, Just as Sir Richard 
found It hard to convince Canadians 
that the Americans only looked to 
commercial Intercourse, for the very 
reason that President Taft advanced 
when he said the current of business 
caused by reciprocity would make 
Canada only an adjunct to the United 
States.

Polfjlos in 1876.
To return, however, to Sir Richard 

9 Cytwrlght’s castigation of Edward 
Blake. Dealing with the political posl- 

- lion In 1876, he remarks that Mr. Blake, 
on leaving Mr. Mackenzie's cabinet, 
teemed "to consider himself as pretty 
much absolved from all ordinary party 
obligations, and rathe, inclined to pose 
as a sort of superior; person, looking 
down Indifferently on both sides.” To 
this mordant and cauetle observation 
he appends the following general esti
mate of Mr. Blake:

“Mr. Blake was a man of very 
peculiar nature. His general abil
ity was unquestionable, but he had 
qertaln faults of character and 
temperament which made him ex
tremely. difficult to get on with.
He was intensely ambitious, and 
also at- one end the se/me time 
exceedingly sarcastic himself and 
absurdly sensitive to crttJc’sm of 
any sort from any quarter. He 
used to suffer positive torture from 
newspaper attacks, which i man 
of more robust constitution would 
have tregted with utter contempt. 
Then be wae reserved to the extent 

- of being -at times downright" re- 
- pellant to his very nearest su 

portera There le no doubt 
would have liked to lyt 
made premier In 1878, andi 
either that 4f he bad spoken out 
he would have been offered the 
position. But he was so afraid of 
being criticised as* one who had 
shirked the fight at the general 
election of 1872, and then demand
ed' the. 1‘on’s share of the spoils, 
that he would not allow" himself 
tq be Lonvnated, and repented ever 
after. I tb’nk he considered that, 
having been premier of Ontario, 
and hav'ng had Mr. Mackensle 
serving under him, Lord Dufferln 
ought to have sent for him at 
once, and not for Mr. Mackenzie, 
and he was much too proud to 
put hljnself under any obligation* 
to the latter by accepting the 
premiership at his hands. I regret' 
to have to say It, but Mr. Blake 
was not loyal either to the Lib
eral party or to Mackenzie, tbo 
I daresay he had argued himself 
Into the belief that he was acting 
In their tgie Interests. Ths truth 
Is that he was a man who turned 
hls book on-his true vocation when 
he entered the political arena. He 
was a really magnificent lawyer. I 
doubt whether In the lairt half 
century there has been a better, 
more especially on As equity wide,
In the whole British Empire, 
he was probably capable of b 
an equally good nisi prior lawyer.
I should say he would have made 

. an ljleal chief justice of e the 
supreme court, a, post which was 
pressai on him by Mr. Mackenzie, 
but which he declined, or a repre
sentative at The Hague, but as was 
not cut out for a party leader, tho 
hie great ability Jor a time cast 
such a glamor over hls defects that 
hls friends and supporters thought 
he would make one In one re
aped hls very success at the bgr 
stood In hls way. Almost from 
tbs very outset of hls career he 
had been treated with very great 
deference, both by hls legal associ
ates and the very Judges on the 
bench, and In consequence had be
come rather Impatient of the 
contradiction and rough and ready 
style of arguments he had to meet 
In the house and on the hustings.
At the bar It was a case of ‘Eclipse 
first and the rest nowhere,’ as far 
as Mr. Blake was concerned. The 
coarse Invective and the continued 
Imputation of unworthy motives 
mo frequent In the political press 
and In debate were naturally very 
rbpugnant to him. In some ways 
^imlghj have posed as a political

General Election, 1891.
Again, referring to the general elec

tion of 1881, and noting the old-time 
troubles, in an exaggerated form, 
against which the Liberal party had to 
contend—the’ gerrymander and the 
Immense number of outside votera Sir 
Richard adds: "Layt and by no means 
least, we, had at the very last moment 
to contend with treachery In our" ofivn 
ranks.” "You refer, I suppose,"' asks 
the imaginary reporter, "to Mr. Blake's 
actlonî" "I do,” answers Sir Richard 
In bis own person, and proceeds:

"Briefly the facts are thesq, The 
election at the last ■ 
hurried, and the writs
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$265 ra“Æ.r,;,IsÆfW.%^;i,“E£7,sar;The Toronto -World 
*d to encourage thought
pleasant mental diversion for everyone. _

Every dgy, for a period of eerenty (76) day# there will appear In The To
ronto Dally a»d Sunday World, an Illustration, cartoon or other representation
Of a commonly used and well-known English proverb. '__* __ ___

The Toronto Daily World will award PRISSES AGORBOATING OVER 8*000 
IN VALUE to reader* of The Dally ahd Sunday World who «end In the correct or 
nearest correct answers to the entire series of Illustrations. The first proverb 
picture wae iptfbllehed in The Dally World, Thursday, Got. S. The last will he <’'* 
published on Dec. 16. '

The correct answers, to serve as a basis of awards, are being selected ac
cording .to their common use by the Contest Manager and three representatives 

and Sunday World, and will shortly be placed under seal In a 
Deposit Vault. TJ

This list of correct answers will remain under seal until called for ,hy the J§ 
Judges, whose names will be announced in due course, and who will have full ‘ J 

• control of the examination of the answers and awardlngot the prises. 1 
. The correct answers are lneiud^l In The Toronto World's Book of English 
Proverbs which Is published as a guide and reference for contestants’ use lu 
the contest

To compete for the prize?, contestants need only to supply the proverbs 
presented by the Illustrations thaa will appear dally, and send In their answers, 
at the close of the conte-t, according to the rules. The person sending In the cor
rect or nearest correct list of answers to the entire series of seventy-five (7*1 
Illustration» Will be awarded the first prise. The person sending In the eeoond /et 
nearest correct list ef aoeiwere will récrive the second prise, etc., etc. Entry ,| 
may be made any time before the contest is entirely closed. Rules follow: ,JM

I, The Toronto World's Proverb 
Contest te open t* all readers, of The 
Dally and Sunday World In Canada,
SSSSi IMiTSY'.ÏS.S'iy.f.'lî
families. Anyone sot expeptM »e 
above mentioned may enter the cw- ,
isu' ira/ «wa
Sunday won*.

1. Contestants must write the 
Proverbs represented by the Illus
tration upon the coupon provided 
therefor and which will appear on 
Page 2 of The Dally anfi Sunday 
World every day during the Contest.
Anew ere may b« written with pen, 
pencil, or yrpewrlten and arranged 
In any manner to emit me contest
ant.
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0Ilf
-I MotorcycleOW|Uf SOUND, Nov. Î0. — The 

Georgian Bay Power Company, which 
a few years ago started to develop 
Eugenia FaUe as a power proposition, 
have disposed of their property and 
their email power hhuee at- the falls 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission.
1 Eugenia Falls is on the Beaver Elv
er and Is situated about 86 miles from 
Owen Sound. , The Hydro-Electric 
Commission will place propositions 
before Owen Sound and Meaford at an 
early date, and It le understood that 
they intend to supply a current from 
Eugenia Falls. \

Engineers report that about 8600 
b.p. can be developed from this water
fall.
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Conservatives Join Liberals In Con
gratulating Old Chieftain.

OTTAWA, Not 20.—Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier today quietly celte- 
brated hls 71st birthday. Felicitations 
and con

z?

T .......
gratulatlona 

•from England, France, 
and Canada. The "ol

were received 
United States, 

d chief,” as he 
is now almost universally called, did 
not permit the occasion to Interfere 
with hie work and wae hard at work 
In bis office the greater part of the

Conservative and Liberal members 
called to offer congratulations. Sir 
Wilfrid Is In fine health and spirits.

HERE ARE THE SPECIAL OFFERS—WHICH ONE DO YOU ACCEPT?
/Open te ill Çeateitaiti

Aft nCTORjM 
IV & COUPONS

was rather 
were Issued

at the moment when both Sir Wil
frid
sent from Ontario. The Instant It 
was known that they were about 
to» Issue. Mr. Blake prepared to 
publish a letter condemning our 
policy, and had It actually In type 
In a paper In hls old riding. This 
was discovered by a staunch friend 
of oure, who had influence enough 
with the publisher to defer the 
production of the letter until he 
had time to.communicate with cer
tain of our supporters In Toronto, 
who brought such pressure to bear 
upon Mr. Blake that he finally,

- tho with a very bad grace, sus
pended Its publication till after tho 
election. My own opinion of hls 
conduct wa» such that I never 
spoke to him nor held any com
munication with him from that 
day, and I prefer to state the facts 
without further comment,"

Riel Agitation.
Passing from these blt’ter contro

versial topics, Sir Rlqhard Is found In

This Offer for Nei-Cente$tsits picture represents only* 
6. Where contentante are

I. Barit 
one prover 
not certain as to the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send five (I) answers mot 
mere) to eacn proverb Illustration. 
If the correct answer is give*, in
correct answers will not count 
against a cufltestant.

4. Ualy one answer may be writ
ten upon ,a single coupon. Extra 
cuvpous must be used tor additional 
answers, and at» coupons of me skate 
number must ^» kept together ’n

Fop Those Who Em Net Fir. 
chfsed the Proverb Book *-H|ë=s ;.

by the Contest , 
representative*

Laurier and myself were ab- be announced In due cours?Ufa
take Ut# ———•  ------ - -H»
exact wording of the 
ewers as selected 
Manager and three . 
of The Dally and Sunday World 

contained In Tha Tort,n,„

word In 
reel c
sire the essentials 
graded.

11* Where a set of answers ,■ securely fastened together the* * 
testant will be permitted to (with rubber stamp) or ah® 
hls or her name o. 
for same, and omit the'full id 

'greater majority „ PROVIDED 'THAI 
NAME AND *ULL 
B ADDRESS 1. nl.i

25 Si FREE 50c15 7SSL FREE „ „ in The Toronto" w"J-Î5Î

rfesîL
Choice ef 

thirty - a ta* 
Dally Proverb
Picture* a a 4 
Ceapeaa ........... toe

World1» Proverb
Book .................

Ceatalnlag a 11 
Correct a n- 
ewees).

Aay six Proverb 
Plctaree
Coupon* ........... the

iFire Dally a a* 
oae Sunday), 

hay IS Proverb 
Picture*
Coupon* ........... 33c

(Thirteen Dally 
sad two Sun
day).

Total value . . 83c

■a yDally World 
three aaoatha.. 76c 

World's Proverb * 
Book .

(Containing
correct an-

IS YOUR HOME
Warm?

Special Offer
NO. 1

DOfill fpfidfil Offer Speotol Offer
NO. 8NO. 2 making up the 

6. Different members’ of a family 
may compete In the contest, but 
only one prias will be awarded to 
any on# lasuny or bousuuoid, and 
only one set of answers will be 
ceptsd trom any individual con- 
tretanL - 

4. Answers mast not ee sent la 
until tits last proverb Illustration 
has been printed. AVer ths laat, pic
ture nae bean printed, 
must arrange their con

.... 50c1? • V A one dollar 
sad sixty - 
e f x cent 
value

If not, see u« about It Over 16n 
thousand of Toronto's beet homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

all and An Eighty- 
three cent 
value

H
«ermnted to stilus 1
h1?!»# spaos aiïouèd -

feur cent 
rains

Cboleq o f aay 
eevea Sunday 
Proverb Ple- 
toreo and Con-
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T
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ro* r#es88 1from the 
blanks, 
FULL

Proverb Picture» 
anfi Coupons
No. 1 to 26, 
Inclusive ..... 41*

FOB FOBand
50c that•1.25TORONTO FURNACE 

& CREMATORY CO. 
Limited

60c .... 85cP©m* ...

contestants 
upon, in nu

merical order, fasten them securely 
togeiner and deliver or mall them 

neat. Bat package (not folded 
oiled), plainly addressed to the 

-..-est Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within tho 
time soeclfied In the following rule. 

7. Tne time or receiving answers 
effect upon* the award

ing of the prizes with this exception- 
Alt answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear poitmark of mailing of mat

Ten days 
" enly.

Ten days
enly.

Tea daya
ealy. set.

Total value .. 74»Total value . SfiSS

I
fit**7 prepaid at the rate, on# cent *31 
per ounce, or fraction thereof. In To ,11 fonte, anè two (2) cent. p.r ounce'. 
or fraction thereof, oute'de of Tor! 
onto, as The Toronto World Is net 
bound to pay postage due on shv 
set ef .answer».

A
another of hie self-In ter vie we placing 
Mr. Blake aa a parliamentary orator. 
In Interview No. 43 he discusses the

Offices: 111 KING ST. E.. Phone Mata 
1007, and 14 MORROW AVB., Pboae 
Junction 2268.

■
Contest Manager: Enclosed find 

11.28. as per above Offer No. 1, which 
please send to

Name ................ .....
Address.........................

This offer expire» Nov. 27, 1912.

Contest Manager: Enclosed find 
80c, as per above Offer No. 3, which 
please send to
Name .....

Address..................... .................... ..................
This offer expires Nov. 87, 1912.

Name .....
Address ....

This offer expires Nov. 27, 1912.

:217
situation following upon the sentence 
passed on Riel, and the agitation In 
Quebec to secure a pardon. On that 
question he eaya that Mr. Blake went 
one way and the bulk of the Ontario 
Opposition the other, while the French 
members of parliament went with their 
own people. Sir Richard thinks Blake 
had no view whatever, hut delivered a 
speech "of Immense length, which' It 
was eald, and I .believe correctly, It 
had cost hlm threê rqonths of hard 
lfibor to prepare, and took him seven 
hours to deliver." After noting Its 

;■ soporific effect, and the small Tnflu- 
ence It exerted. Sir Richard pens this 

” verdict on the speech and Incidentally 
:.j on the speaker;

"Mr. Blake was by training and 
temper a great equity lawyer. Such 
a speech might have been In place 
In a very intricate suit Addressed 
to a bench of highly-trained legal 
experts. It wae hopelessly out of 
character when made to a popular

— !
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GOOD ROADS BYLAW STREETSVILLE GETS 
iY GO TO PEOPLE SPECIAL RATES ON 

ON JANUARY FIRST C. P. R. NO LONGER

HUNGRY INCOME TAX NOT FAIR 
TO SOME WORKINGMEN 

DIFFERENT WAY URGED

21, 1912. z
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Commission Is in Urgent Need 
of Funds to Complete Work 
and to Fulfil Intention of 
Constructing 100 Miles.

Citizens Have Sent a Petition 
to Montreal Complaining of 

Cancellation of Commu
tation Rates.

ZES • -#• »
1 (

Special Assessment Committee Heard Arguments 
- Yesterday Advising a ‘Change in the Method 

of Taxing Eamings—Mayor of Ottawa Wants 
Higher Tax on Land Than Improvements- 
More Buildings Remedy for High Rents, 
Says Forman.

ire Dec. 16th «

‘eienti the
owing Proverb;

» /SI'S 

5 V~i

$

1 > # 0^1 saj

/y 1/
GEARY AND COADY 

TO RÉPORT ON TRIP
RAILWAY BOARD MAY 

HAVE TO SETTLE IT
/

||Q^
e s • *0 e o e • • e;aj

e
Committees May Be Abolished 

Next Year—High Tension 
Wires Must Be Buried in 

Downtown Districts.

♦Railway Company Claim That 
Business Does Not Warrant 
It in Keeping Streetsville 
on Reduced Rate List.

1 sji-f •: • «:•■»» • ».ej
Income tax, single tar, building,.tax 

end local Improvement tax were ell 
.discussed yesterday at the second see- 
don of the special committee of the 
legislature appointed to revise the As
sessment Act. 
union labor wanted a change .in the 
methods of levying a tax according to 
Income. Mayor Hopewell 01 Ottawa 
handed out some criticism against the 
business ikxe and Assessment Commis
sioner Forman of Toronto revealed to 
the committee, the Information he bad 
garnered to Western Canada on the 
single tax policy. The committee, 
which consists of members of the leg-* 
tslature and whose chairman la Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, held a morning session 
only and adjourned until 10 o’clock to-

Strlke an • Average.
Mayor Hopewell suggested to the 

committee that the best way to obtain 
a fairly correct Idea as to the value of 
the land so that it could be assessed 
properly was to take the sales of all 
the separate lots In any municipality 
for a year, add them together and then 
strike an average. Ottawa for the past 
three year# had declared for higher 
assessment of land than Improvements, 
and also for a larger measure of "home 
rule" to the method of raising rev 
for taxes. 'T believe the Isis! 
should be abolished," he *U<U 
as the security for bonds to sound what 
does tt matter-what method Is adopted 
(or raising revenue by taxes?"

With reference to income tax- he 
thought that s good Idea of what "in
come" and of "earned money" should* 
he given. The Interests on mortgages 
and bonds ought to be treated differ
ently from that which a man earns by 
ibis efforts, and hie contribution to the 
commonwealth. He advised the com
mittee not to be afraid of a change, as 
there would be no harm done If ell 
worked toward the recognition of the 
fact that the paying of taxes wtiuld not 
be a burden, but a privilege.
_ . Majority Would Rule. . .
With reerect to the "skyscraper prob

lem" » pamphlet by F. C. Wade. K.C.. 
of Vancouver, an opponent of single 
tax, was read, which took the position 
that by exempting improvements own
ers of large buildings would' secure en

ormous returns free of taxation be
cause of occupying a comparatively 
small area of land, whereas the builder 
of a small home wouk* be contributing 
much more proportionately to the total 
taxation.

Mayor Hopewell said that If this were 
true the majority of people would be 
h*t, and the law. If adopted, could be . 
easily repealed.

Pretests Against Ineeme Tax.. •
C. Lawrence of the Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers said a word In 
defence of the working man against 
the present system of levying^ the In
come tax. He spoke with special re
ference to locomotive engineers, whom 
be .characterised as of an entirely dlf- 1 
«rent class from other workmen 
These men did not work day by day, 
but, Instead, their hours of labor were 
Irregular. If they worked 26 days a 
month, they would not earn sufficient " 
to he taxed on an Income of 11200 a 
year, a workman if he worked over
time to help ou| the public, as well 
as the company, should not be made 
pay for his energy and willingness. 
Ontario was the only province to Can
ada In* which an engineer had to pay 
an income tax. As an Illustration he 
showed that a man In Montreal had 
no Income tax to pay, while a man to 
Ottawa had, altbo they were both 
running over the same road.

William L. Best spoke along a simi
lar vein and advocated the abolition 
yew- *** °n one naming under $2000 a

W
I

Street 1 iv,• • • M, • • • .*» Representatives of
1ï j§SPOIL

CRCA
J, V-653

jr. J. Ward headed a deputation, 
consisting of the Good Roods Com- 

! mission, which appeared before the 
board of control yesterday asking 

- - that body to recommend council to
■k PrAVAfK ' submit a bylaw appropriating $100.- 
911 A IUT CI U 000 for additional work on good roads

A ‘« to the electors next January.
ifCtfHll 7 Mr. Ward stated that the construe-
*1 Cwwlll e . -iJ yon 0f the roads had cost $6000 per

mile, that fifty miles had already 
been completed, and some sections 
had cost a greater amount per mile 
than previously anticipated.

Spent $278,244.
The nét expenditure to date IS $27*,- 

244 and the commission now only 
has $20,000 to Its credjt, which Is re
quired to complete certain portions 
already under construction.

A dispute has arisen between _tb* 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the re
sidents of Streetsville ae a result of 
the recent cutting off without Warning 
of the commutation rate that has*ex- 
leted between that place an£ Toronto 
for some years past. The matter has 
terminated in a larger-signed peti
tion being forwarded by the Streets
ville citizens to the C. P. R. executive 
at Montreal. Should the matter fall 
•to be satisfactorily settled by this 
means It may lead to the question be
ing brought before the railway board.

UP’to the beginning of this month 
the C. P.R . had been selling books d£ 
ten tickets, good for one year from 
date of issue, for $3,26, and a book of 
fifty-five tickets, good for one month 
from date of Issue, for $7.16. Start
ing with this month, however, the C. 
P. R. have discontinued this system 
of commutation gates and those using 
the company’s service between To
ronto and Streetsville are forced to 
pay at.the rate of 66 cents single fare 
and $ri0

-• .-V

I

i\1 (toy.
Ir 9/ y

twin ISM 4Li ss
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NEXT GOOD ROADS CONVENTION 
TO BE GREATEST OF ITS KINDTURKEY NIES enue 

ness Tax 
"60 lOnAnot asking the board to as

sume any responsibility,” he declared. 
"All you need do Is to send it on to 
the people, and It depends upon them 
as to whether we get tt"

Mayor Hocken: "We ought to do 
this, and I cannot see how we can get 
out of It" ’ :< w ,

Controller Foeter: Go ahead and
complete the work already on hand. 
If we add any more to the money by
laws wa will kill .the whole lot” 

Controller Church: “The commis
sion has done well during the two 
years of Its existence, and we should 
give It some extra help."

The recommendation goes on to

"We are

return.
The Reason Given.

The reason given for this action by 
the Toronto office Is that the business 
between Toronto and ' Streetsville did 
net warrant them- In continuing tl^t 
place on the list of those to which a 
commutation rate was granted. 
Streetsville Junction is also cut off the 
list. The combined population of these 
two places to more than a thousand. 
In spite of this fact, however, the fol
lowing places, all lying between T°* 
ronto and Streetsville, are considered 
worthy of being era 
ratés: Islington, Summerville, 
Cotitsvlllq, Erin dale, Golf Club, 
ton, Weston, and West Toronto. In 
addition to these places the only other 
stations granted commutation rates to 
Toronto ;vre Don 1 and Donlands. ,

For School Children.
In defence of their action, the rail

way points out that the commutation 
rate for school children between To- 

No Information rohto and Streetsville to still being
Controller Maguire said: “Why Is continued. This consists ot a. book of 

It that'I cannot get any information 46 tickets, good for one month from 
with regard u. the loan? I think this date of Issue, which are sold at $2.90 
board should be Informed as to the The commutation rate for school child- 
sequence of that visit to Jjondon.” He ren to ;ln force by the C, R R., to all 
demands that the treasury board re- station# within a radius of 26'miles of 
port to the board of control forthwith. Toronto, the rate charged being- grad- 

The question arose) out of, the re- ed according to that charged'pn the 
fusel of Mr. Coàdy to sign the cheque régulât fate, 
for *70,000 for the purchase of a lot 
on the west side of Elizabeth street 
for tMe‘■new registry office site.

The board will demand a compre
hensive n|)ort at the earliest possible 
date.

Ii , Somebody Would SuWer.
Hon. Col. Matheson, 

treasurer, remarked that

• ' . - ' • *.......................... ' x
Largest Gathering ia Canada Will Meet at Machinery Mall 

in the Exhibition Grounds—Permanent Secre- 
* tary to Be Appointed.

The next convention held by the from county councils, the constitution 
Ontario Good Ready Association Is to has been changed jo take In the re-
be the greatest of Its kind ever held tereeted in-good roads, such as boards 
In Canada, and for that matter, pro- of trade, etc. The convention this 
bably will excel any similar -coqven- year will be divided into three dle- 
tion that has taken place on the con- tlnct days. One of these will be 
tlnent This was decided upon at a glpeers’ day, when It 1s expected about 
rfleertlng of the executive of tjie Good three hundred engineers will be pre- 
Roada Association, held at j the sent, Including some prominent en- 
Queen’k Hotel yesterday afternoon. glneers from the United States, who 

Thé dates for this convention will will address the convention. A day
be Feb. 26, 27 and 28, and tt will be will be given to county roads and • the
held in the Machinery Hall of the To- third dtvotod exclusively to city and
ronto Exhibition Grounds. This to th towri roads. / ___________ ________
order that different classes of road-1 In view of the tremendous growth !
making machinery -may be shown and of the association within the past tlons, to the effect that the civic hydro ! ture. thev ahnnM net .
samples of various roadbeds placed on year, due to the • change to the commission should be enlarged in them in as one nf t. *end
exhibition. A* section of the building constitution, allowing a wider mem - scope, and henceforth be styled the ; tented mnv h. anawere so ee-
wlll be partitioned off for the meetings berehlp, a committee was appointed public utilities boaed, received a set- convert «n.J.® u, le the
of the convention. Anything of the to select a permanent secretary About | back for the time being. - rsLJr^. r**1 recelv< the
above natuye was Impossible other ten applications for the posltlôn have ------------------------ - °°nte»t.
year#, bs up. to the present this body already been received. _ __ ‘ who desire to submit
have been holding {heir conventions ! President W. T. L. Kennedy and P f T VflllD 0111111(1110 IlflUl , anew,fH to difficult' pictures
In the York County /building.- > Vice-President N. Vermllyea ware ap- nf } J 1111 M 1111111 i i Hi 1 Nlllf ••houI<3 1®*e no time In taking

Another feature of “tW year's con-, pointed ai delegates to represent the I I U U H VU UI U 11 U Hull the. special coupon offers,
ventlon Is the fact that, while hither-1 association at .the convention of the / / Special offer No. 8 to made express-

he membership of the association American Itoad Builders’ Association, / ly for everyone who Is Interested in
been limited to . representatives to be held in Cincinnati op Pec. 1. Continued From Pag# 1. the contest. It allows a choice of any

---------------- ----- ----------------- —-----------  $9 daily and any seven Sunday ,
ment has Inaugurated a special ten- P°n* at a saving of 24 cents of the 
defy coupon offer, which affords an op- ®ruialL prl?e- ,
portunlty for all contestanU, as well while they are In*effector°after they 
as those who have not yet entered, to are once closed the chance to secure 
secure extra coupons for extra an- them at a reduction will be gone, 
■were, which tjjey will, no doubt, de
sire to submit to many of' the proverb 
pictures they ar# puzzling over.

Rule 8 governing the contest 'was 
very carefully drawn and Is very lib
eral In Its scope, as It allows contest
ants, where they are In doubt on the 
correct answer to a picture, to submit 
as many as five answers to each pro
verb, with the provision that where 
the correct answer Is included, Incor
rect answers will not count against* 
the contestant. This rule was espe
cially drawn for the convenience of 
contestants, as It to -very Improbable 
(hat anyone will be able to correctly 
name the difficult pictures with only 
one solution to each, hence the privi
lege of submitting as many as flte an
swers to a problem.

There Is only one correct answer to 
each picture, but where contestants 
are unable to decide between two or 
more answers that seem to fit a pic-

zi
provincial

■ ■■■ every cent
one class was relieved ofpaylng, 
other class paid. If one class were 
given a special privilege another must 
pay for tt, and perhaps it was not so 
able to do so.

That the majority df city official* 
In Western Canada were In favor of 
making a reductioh in taxation on im
provements, but not In favor ef entire 
exemption, was the statement of As
sessment Commissioner Forman. Mr. 
Forman said that rents were exces
sively high in western cities, where 
seven-roomed houses' rented for $60 to 
*70 a month In some places. "Person
ally I would like to see a lower>ate 

lfo‘£-xMr' Forman.
More building wan the r< 

high rents,"

r
an-

Nazim Pasha One of Three 
Plenipotentiaries — Bul
garia Is Playing a Wait

ing Game.

s
M

’

■
>

pedal
Dixie,

Lamb-

nted the s en-
{ That London Trig, . 

Corporation Counsel Geary and 
City Treasurer Coady have not yet 
reported on their trip to London In 
search of funds, and the members of 
the board of control demonstrated 
considerable resentment over the re
peated refusals of the treasurer to 
Issue cheques to meet accounts, etc., 
which fall due.

diXNiSTANTINiOPajB, N«yv. 20.—(Oan. 
Presa)«-Nazim Pasha, commander-ln- 
chlef of the Turkish army; Izzet Pa
sha, chief of general staff of the war 
office and late oommander-ln-chlef In 
Terilen, and Chadan Bey, councillor of 
state, have been appointed ae Ottoman 
plenipotentiaries for the negotiation of 
an armistice wltji the Bulgarian repre
sentatives

The question of peace bulks large In 
the foregrounds The fact that the o(- 
rial communications with regard to the 
Bulgarian reply, Issued at both Çotf- 
stantlnople and Sofia, make ho men- 
tlon’of preMmlnevy conditions, has giv
en rise to comment, as H was generally 
expected that Bulgaria would Insist up
on fixing base/ before- consenting to 
enter upon negotiations. Indeed, the 
belief was very general that Bulgaria 
would demand the capitulation of 
Adrianople and other fortified places, 
and the foreign minister recently stat
ed to the ambassadors that Turkey 
would" refuse to entertain any such 
stipulation.
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the young and provide a j
e will appear In The To- J 
n Of ^>her ^representation £
iRBOATING OVER $6000 1
rho send to the correct or 1
■tlons. The first provert» «g
Oct. i. The last Will be T*
», are being eelyted ae- •<)
ind three representatives ■.,!
i placed under seal la a 3
U until called for v>y the J
. and who will have full . ]
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World’s Book of English ' 3
e for contestants’ use la - 5|
» supply the proverbs re- ’ ' 
nd send In their answer* "*■» 
»erson sending In th# cor- rii 
srles of seventy-five (76) xil 
on sending to the eeoond w| 
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ect set of answers te m 
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ly and Sunday World 4 ■tra tlons. ^
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Contest V ito tThe C. P. R. state that as far as the 
àdult commutation rates between To
ronto and BtrebteVllle are concerned, 
they Were only put In force by request 
and In he nature of an experiment, 
and It had been demonstrated, after a 
fair test, that the business transacted 
did not warrant them b^ng continued.

till lias i
cou

re-NO MORE MEMBERS 
FORPOUCE BOARD

MUST PAY FAIRER * 
SHARE OF COST

Only Three Committees. 
Controller Foster wants the board 

of control to recommend to council 
that after Jan. 1 next thëre will only 
exist three committees, namely: The 
committee un works, the committee 
on property, the conynlttee on parks 
•nd exhibitions. That In order to 
bring the proposed change Into effect 
with the least possible disturbance of 
existing conditions, It be recommended 
that the committee on legislation and 
reception be absorbed In the board of 
control; that the committee on fire 
and light be absorbe* in the commit
tee on property, exowt the adminis
tration of all matters relating to the 
fire department, which to to be trans
ferred to the board of control, and that 
the Island committee be absorbed In 
the committee on parks and exhibi
tions.

Controller Foster says the aldermen 
, are willing and a change would be ac- 

1 ceptable, as there are too rriany com
mittees and that they should be cen
tralized.

STOOD ON FLOORING 
WHICH WAS TOO THIN

HAMILTON HOTEL».Newly Annexed Districts Will 
Be Charged More For Local 

' Improvements Than They 
Have Been.

Controller Church Was Un
successful in His Attempt 
to Add Two More Com

missioners. i.

HOTEL ROYAL
s.v.-,t„—

Awerleee Dise. adftl
Bulgaria Cautious.

Apparently Bulgaria ha* found; good 
.reasons for refraining from euch aa 
attitude, especially as the entering up
on pourparlers will not compel the 
pension of hostilities until tih* armistice 
has been «actually signed.

It to generally believed that the ob
ject of the authorities In quartering 
nearly 2000 cholesa patients to the 
Mosque art St. SophSa. is to deter -finy 
enemies from setting foot within the 
building. The talk In the Sofia papers 
regarding the celebration of Te Deume 
In that .historic pile ■ undoubtedly pro
duced an Impression' on the Turkish 
Government which resorted to this 
truly oriental expedient of thwarting 
such a design.

T. B. Bilton Was Killed by 
Falling From Plank Which 

Was Sawed Half
WARNING.•U*-

women ask to t verreENTANGLING FRANCHISES After this notice any person 
harboring the lost Black and Tan 
Fox Hound described in Monday’s 
papers will be prosecuted. Re-* 
y/ardjor immediate return or in-1 
formation as to whereabouts.

J. W. PEARCE 
14 Pine Street. Hamilton. Ont.

Thru.
Suggestion Made That Present 
. Act Be Changed So That 

All Women Assessed Be 
Given the Franchise.

Cpnnot Be Got Rid of Be- 
They Are Legal and 

Made Before An
nexation.

■

TO HEAR INSPECTOR cause

Is Impracticable.
Controller Maguire stated that the 

scheme to Impracticable, and that the 
' members of th.e board of control 

should be last to be asked to attend 
to receptions, etc. ”1 wouldn’t ac
cept the chairmanship or look after 
receptions again for $5000 a year," 
said he. "It Is the hardest thing but 
Jo get the board to attend the recep
tions of visitors, etc."

Controller Church: "I am In favor 
of all committees being abolished."

By a vote of 8 to 1, Controller Ma
guire dissenting, the council will be 
recommended to pass a bylaw to this 
effect

Inquest Was Adjourned in 
Order to Hear Evidence of 
Civic Official Who Looks 4 

After District.

• vent of a tie betwsea

“Si Vil1.„hh*r« two (2) ar mere submit, the earns 
set answers upon the 
r of coupons tbs value 
..or $jjj*a* thus tied for 
Uy divided among these
ting the awarSs» the H
raltt#«. who## nisei • nl
meed In due course, will 
scant the similarity an 
'î* t,h« proverb an- iiected by the Contest
f tarse representative»
*ni»un<lay World. »„<►
,, The Toronto tvu:j<f» >»l
tilsb Proverbs: spelling *ictuatlon, and the cor : |
ctlon of . the proverbe ■ Jmtlsto that will >5 , j

e,f«T J»
.■Hi

Controller Church’s motion to .In
crease the board of police commission
ers from three to hve whs snowed un
der by the1 civic legislation committee

The civic, legislation committee yes
terday recommended that In future all 
newly-annexted territories should be 
required to have a fairer share of the 
cost of local Improvements tnan has 
been the case hitherto.

The Local Improvement Act pro
vides that all property benefited by 
local Improvements should pay for 
such Improvements to the full extent

num-
K1 )i

V* WHAT MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN IN BOER WAR

at its meeting yesterday.
■ The controller wants to see the pre
sident of the board of trade and Sir 
William ‘ Meredith appointed to the 
board.

"Thé reasons why this should be 
changed," he declared, "are, the act Is 
an old one, being In existence since 1

i of the benefit derived therefrom. On lfo8, and since the board’s appoint- 
I certain works the city may ass ’mo ment the work has increased tentold, 
any part of the ebst of work, and' In , the commissioned are rmw
°ZrmeTbv îhe ** ! Uv “ work, which to noT?a7rtothcp1n-

ThUS r,do ha, beL broken hv r„ 1 P>«- " the board to not fleeted by 
bw î.IrV. JnÂ them, and therefore not responsible, 

council during: the past few years, and “Th$*rr» are itlanv deoutation» kentt0r„,the, ^ waitingCou"e.dfathye ToTto^oX 
to assume a 'arger *^a e <rf largo because the commissioners cannot cope 

That Cape Colony was at mercy of works^t ^ caaesp with the demsnte maAe ^Jhem.
the Boers for several weeks was the ha8 pald as 'much as. 75 per cent.. *n, d^:nt ,o tell1 vo^ that^theC
statement made by Rev. Alf. Hall at whereas the council should confine its h'ave publlc confidence, and the
the Overseas Club last night . j ^ * .Josrty solution of the difficulty would

In the course of an Interesting ad- o^l & ofP^au^|n%s„ jbe to to th« board,
dress at the Hons of England Hall, the proport1on of the cost to recently an- I °Hln. °,f_th*,t»unc11;.
lecturer pointed out that all the Boers ^ ^ iconÎtituteZ and Is only . sufficient to
had to do ^ ‘he outset was to. marchJhe ^^rttons.^s^thto would e„-
their army directly south towards- ~Ag t0 the franchises affecting pro-
Capetown to have had an overwhelm- nerty to be annexed#’* declares City , - . s
Ins multitude of their compatriots 8ollclfor Johnston, "these cannot be 1 tos^iook” tofw thev

join them, and the uprising would . . » » bprause the franchises arise rum* Another thing, look how Iheyhave been beyond the control of the ^ leeal and binding contracts with ^ave bungled over the flag censorship; 
small British force tWe when hosti- hoW they woUb,ed OVer the Duncan
away theto chance by* dividing their «on « th*™'beenangUng (ranch is ^ The motlon waa dete,ted.
forces and laying siege to Ladysmith. Î” atnLPJro„nd ’whv the u^;-' Vote, for Women.

The war was Inevitable owing to that Is only a gro“nd annexed - The local council of women have
tfie conflict of racial Interests and the tory should not be annexed *0 the communlcated wlth the legislative
marvelous growth of population In city. ___________ _______ committee, .calling Its attention to the

consequence of the diamond and gold electoral disabilities of married wo-
dlscoverles. NPW SECRETARY « men taxpayers. In regard to the directJohannesburg, which to 1886 had but vILW OLLRElrtRI exercise of the municipal franchise,
fifty inhabitants, had grown to a —,---- and that this act be abolished so that
great city, equal had Rev- R R McKay will assume the. m future all women who are directly
rento. blnce the war conditions had dutjea Qf Baptist foreign mission sec- assessed on oronertv or Income shall 

High Park Curling Club. settled down rapidly, and the leaders. retary here on Dec. 1. He Is a brother hive the rteht bTvote at an ^inlrlna
Owing to the great demand for tickets 0j the Boers were among the most Rev Dr. McKay, editor of The , v® the r EtV to v°, at ml municipal 

for the annual at home of the TPgh Park cordini 0f those wishing Rev. Mr. H^U, Canadian Baptist, and Principal McKay elections and on all municipal ques-
Curtlng and, I.awn Rbwïln-g Club toe Qo^peed when he left South Africa. ! of the Toronto Technical School. He Is “bfl* which may be submitted to the
committee In do R- Ivens, J.P., presided at the meet, 1 a graduate of Toronto University, and vote of the ,ratepayers and taxpayersio°St ha* thTn-umbor l« limited and lnK. which was enlivened by an excel- has held a number of Important city |Of the municipality.
So torth^'tHieto wÜTbe lsêued ^ 'lent musical program. pastorate» I Another of Controller Church's mo-

I I
The failure of the contracrtors to pr?- 

vide a temporary flooring and also the 
lack of a sufficient number of city 
building Inspectors were brought out 
at the Inquest Into the death of T. B. 
Bilton, held at, the morgue last night.
Bilton. who was a Jf.inI>l05led*2”
the opnstructlon of tlhe addition to trie 
Metallic Roof Co. building, King and 
Dufferln streets, had stepped on a 
plank which broke under him and he 
fell to .his death. •

Trt was shown that the flooring which 
should have covered the second storey 
of the building had. been taken up sev
eral weeks beforé the aerfdeht, owing 
to the fact that it had been spoilt thru 
exposure rto the weather. Nothing had 
been put down to take Its place and 
Bilton, in order to do some painting, 
stood on an extra plank, which had 
been left across the girders of the sec
ond floor by the carpenter» This was 
a board which had been cut more than 
half way thru and had not been left 
there with the Idea of anyone stand
ing on tt.

Inspector Tice, to whose district the 
building is located," was out of the city 
last night and It was decided to ad
journ the lnoueet until Tuesday night, 
when his evidence will be taken. Coro
ner Elliott, who had conducted the In
quest Into the collapse, of the Nelteon 
building, made the remark that In
spector Tice, in whose district that 
building also was, bad stated that at 
the time, owing to the vast territory 
he had to cover, he was only able to 
visit a building about once In ten days, 
and the coroner expressed the opinion 
that such might account fop lack of 
sufficient Inspection in the present cww.

&

d
Buried Wiree.

Hamilton’s fight for burled wires 
has resulted In attracting other civic 
bodies to this ever present 
the city*# streets.

Mayor Hocken will ask the mayors 
of Montreal, Hamilton, London and 
Winnipeg to met him In a general 

a set of answers is *■ £20ve towards obtaining the help of 
ened together the on- 'll i"e federal government towards 
be permitted to stamp *1 forcing the burial\of wires,
stamp) or abbreviate " I , Controller Maguire advocated

i nmittl?h„,pAli? allotted 11 fi'l action .He said: "If you force
later majority “of*71*! !j -^e8e companies to bury their wires•V1DÉD THAT HTrniî i*’ey wl!1 do their best to force the
; AND FULL POST- hydro to do so.”
DRESS Is plainly and ■ "he dtayor: "We are confining the 
r^îV'RV11. FIRST 'Æ JLr*a to within Slmcoe, Church and
l SIX BLANKS of th* , JH Queen streets."

The city solicitor states: "Until 
he contest It ufTmn'n»* -M Ra® 11 tun’s legislation Is passed its
testants Seal îl oack- 'Æ JPPlIcatlon will serve as a precedent
Ing answers. And If for any application that may be made
stints should • exercise ?,n behalf of' the city. If any appllca-
o see that postage Is ’■ Jl*n to, to be proceeded with, I think
at the rate, one cent -if» Jhe commissioner of works should

10 To- -m bave a »,definite plan relative to (he
hereof, out.i/e' o? ^ « !trlet funnels, ,etc.. as this would haveToronto World Is not il® J. JÜ 8hape before *he application
y postage due on any **“ filed.

»
Rev. AIL Hall Stated That 

Cape Colony Was Almost 
in the Grasp of the

Boers. "*

\In menace un
TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 21st, 1912. r

Vsi ABRAHAM LINjtoLN AaTO^O LlïftA
□I WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—-THE BIBLE AND
jlfl SHAKESPEAREJ hardly a QUOTATION used in lit BRAT une
UJ) THAT I» NOT TAKEN FROM OWE or

I
en-

- icaréné on l I The shove Certideete with five others of eoeeeceWve dites
I[ Entitles bearer to this $5.60 Illustrated Bible

I If preset*#* ei the office e# this wow«weosr. tewethsr
eevesi the necessery EXPENSE Items of mb sweet dUrhsHor-hthils,

I cUchhire,»oAof ) isht»«, shttHos. s«o»isi hem f.smrj. He- sts.

; MAGNIFICENT «mouneeweâts trot* day to day) i.j
........... ..... bound in lull flexible limp lcether, with everispping covers (
> ILLUSTRATED and title stamped ia fold, with numerous full-page plates ■ 
! mm uatuom *■ colei from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 
• fd e, with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating J
1 n I SEW V and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical 
jafltsljEj knowledge and research. The text conforms to the1 
, authorized edition, u self-pronouncing, with copious ■- ,
I marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin | to . ,
I bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 * 1 — EXPEWE ' 
>• able type. Six Cows sea tirs Free Certificates and the mss

i

■
i

ing to the
I

cope with the demands 
Last year, when Judg 
and Mayor Geary were In'England, we

: a village. 
Winchester

case”
I».
ESCAPED FROM GUELPH SANA

TORIUM.

at Aiy Time j .

| itLUTOAl*» Î2! «7U^*ïmd«r

BIBLE

:!81c^.

is the seme as Ako am Edition for Catholic*
Throe th »e oxchutvo

OUEL/PH, Nov. 20.—(Special. )—Robert 
Jyqevn. 27 years of age. from toe north
west, and for some time a patient at the 
Homewood Sanatorium, escaped In <1 
sensational manner from that Institution 
•«at evening.

He was out on the secopd verandah of 
the colonial build nig all by ’himself, and 
Was Uhought to be ^perfectly safe there, 
as there 1» a heavy screen all around the 
verandah, but he pulled the eereet a« one 
«orner of the verandah * far enough to 
aJrow him to crawl thru and «Up down to 
Jhe next verandah, from where he jump- 
Jfl to the ground, a distance of about 13 
r*et and escaped.

tig

^GibboM awd ^Arcboiihos J \
various Archbishop» of the country. The ’ ! 

.. Bustration» consist of the full-pass slots* ] ;
! egt the Tissot snd text pictures. It will be distributed m *6c‘saefc WBdmss^thsl'rei { 
['testant books and st the same Amount F spans» Items, with the necessary Free CsrtidssSm. j

Any Book hy MeB, 23 Csets

>» With « Copy of 
From Now 0a. •

i _># trstieee and maps 
| Sfat sosmndu free
> oarkfientss and thet and t'h«,r Coupons, 

FERS, IN EFFECT 
ENTS for the Sunday.

additional for every 
>f the back numbers 
nailed prepaid to any 
erb Books are 60* at

)
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Alerts Have. Two 
Games SaturdayRugby Hockey Clubs Are' _ 

Organizing •
Matinee
WinnersTrotting• t f «» •

e
>

•
* ri?

90VERN.AMAIEUR WORKED UP OVER DIG YEAR FOR
THEM»

«

This is
theiy

iM

!■• •

-4'
1iy

A ?;

k .
/.M

§ However, Hamilton Alerts 
Will Play Both Games on 

Saturday — Griffith to * 
Referee ip Hamilton.

L
Great Scramble For Players— 

Arena Will HaVe Ice Next 
Week — Hockey 

Gossip.

Twelve Teams Entered and 
Rolling Starts Tonight- 

Bowling Sages of All 
the Leagues.

Are the Winners of Class Mat- 
in.ee Races at Dufferin 

Park, Each in Four 

Heats.

7
;<

British Columbia Delegate 
Wfll Make Proposal at An
nual Meeting of Amateur 
Athletic Union on Satur- 

/ day Next 
J .crosse News.

f

HAMILTON, Not. I6.-We are worked 
up here over the decision of the O.RF.U. 
minify In* the result of the Alsrt-Toronto 
fame and ordering the 
over again.

Te«ter#ay the Alerts announced that, in 
case the protest went agalnet them, they 
would play the Tigers and let the O. R

British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse of- J*?' ™n fer swe«ey. This morning thl? 
Octal» will take the Initiative In organlz- decision has been altered to some extent, 
•ng. Natlona! Amateur Lacrogae Asao- The game with the Tigers for tiré city 
MÎ^Tiiw «“«"Ptonehlp and the Glassco Cup will

LZ^ur“eydn*r1nmUt,oïVelepurr<l 

M^ar7hy4ra^
formation of a league of amateurs. The ! 5 e?,lc|?l** E*e\teT> Spence, Orey. Cfarke, 
ULA.U. of Canada would, of course, con- £■ CrAig. I>nlson, Fitzpatrick, Flannery, 
tlnue to be reCognlaedxby the lacrosse of- F"her, Smith, Uerrard, Good ale and Flck- 
flclals representing the leagues aU over *W. The team to represent the garnet 
the country,- according to Mr. Oppen- and grey. In Toronto will be picked from 
bekner'a contention. tge Alert Juniors and the Junior Wnnder-

The British Columbia A.A.U. haw am- era •,
powered Mr. Oppenheimer to take up the Phil McKenzie wired the Alei* and Tiger 
gestion of a National Lacrosse Aaao- Clubs last night that owing to the death 
dation at Saturday's annual meeting. of )*s mother recentiy he would rather 

. ■ ■ not officiate at the big game here on Sat.
Ehtie Bunllton, preddeot of the Mont- m-day. He expressed his regret Harry 

real Laoroeee Club, showed at the semi- ' Griffith, hon. coach of the Varsity team, 
annual that to the seven years the club will referee, 
had been In the N.UU., even with last 
year^wflt* the loss of over <7000, Montreal

t J&sss’Jssss'Mgst st'
tog gs the p«M artists' dally doings. The 
new Sf. Michael’s Club sprung a surprise 
when they handed out the information 
that Frank Rankin will play under the 
college colors this year, and that 
Murphy w«e also doqgi to help t{iem eut

At the general meeting of the Utility 
Bowling, League, held at the Toronto 
Bowling Club last night, the following

The attendance at the matinee given, 
by the 'Dufferin Driving Club yesterday 
we* much larger than It has been for 

i »ome time. The weather wea Ideal for j oncers were elected i 
racing and two good races were down for H<m. president—Hon. Aden» Beck, 
decision. In Class B there were five start- President—W. O. Milligan,
era Laura. Pointer, who won her last Vice-president—R "Billot
start, was a split favorite with Bayebure, Bysretary-tressurer-T, F. Ryan, 
a bay gelding recently purchased1 by'Nob The following teams were admitted and 
Ray. and this was hie first appearance the new league starts on Its schedule te
at a -matinee. Laura Pointer drew the »**■*»* : .
Pdle and with very little scoring they FriSuftkSSSLÆ B„eU Z*?pl£?,,Co- 
wefa given the word. Baytimre made a C^Tr/g.

hid for the position before the eighth Saturday—World r. Toronto Type Cd.;
w«e coached 'and went to a break. How- tn McLean Pub. Co.; Hydro-
over, he came on again and, under a J£leotrift v. Batons, 

strong drive, landed second to Laura 
Pointer, with Victoria Poem third. Time 
127. The second beat saw some change 
4ft the race Victoria Poem and Baysbure 
were away on even terms, with the Point
er mare. The three raced to the half all 
together. Baysbure took the pole at the 
top tern and It wee a hçrse race 
between Bayehure and Vlctoytt' 
the latter winning the heat k*th 
•hure second and Leur» Pc 
Time of mile. 2.3*. Victoria 
the two Mowing 
never being extlhged.

Class C had a lx atartera, 
and Ralph MaKerron were 
before the first

OF-

to be playedOther La- .

Our Big 
Clearancej

OF ALL

Suits
Overcoats 
and Odd 

Garments

*
Along come Toronto» with a list of 

star»,- and Parkdale claim to have some
thing under their hats. Toronto Canoe 
Club Jiad à nice little Junior outfit last 
year, and will make a jump Into the sen
ior ranks this year. A couple of the older 
senior clubs daim to have some of the 
Peddler»' stargs but watch T.C.C. when 
the season opens. It Is a pretty good bet 
that they vrijl have the same bunch lined 
up that, landed the Junior honors for the 
canoeists.

ILORfl) CLQ1HES FOP HENa : . Carr,

TF7HÉRE the usual 
” tailor makes one 

evening suit, Fit-rite Tail- 
. or* make a hundred. Bet

ter' Naturally I Fit-rite 
Tailors get more practice.

MARKS & PRICE
s8« Tcegw Street» Car. vf Oemwf

On Athenaeum Alleys.
Another thousand score was put up In 

the Athenaeum A League last night, when 
the Eaton team rolled, the even mark
against the Gladstones In their last______
The Big Store team, who are leading the 
■****«, Won two from the Gladstones. 
Fred Blacklootowith a «1» total and a 
high single of 388, featured the night by 
his good bowling. e

In B League, the Baton No. 1 'won the 
odd game from the National Cash Reg. 
Co., while, in the c League,
J dropped one to the J. J.
Ltd. Havana ugh and George MoftatL 
w«h •« and Ml, respectively, rolled Up 
the best totals.

The Arriia will have Ice next week, and 
by the first of December both the pros, 
and the simon-pure» will start their, train
ing stunts.

There Js a rumor around town- that will 
not down to the effect that Jimmy Mur
phy will be oir the Job, megaphone and 
an, to coach the flt Michaels We hope 
it 1» true, for Jimmy is some coach.

This looks like the busiest season for 
Senior O.H.A. , hockey that' Toronto , has 
had In many^

some untangling.

St. Mlquea, Vanity and Toronto# have 
already arranged for ice at the Arena, 
and the other clubs will need to get busy. 
The pros, have got a lot of the good dites 
and the amateurs will need to ret to lias 
to be In It at alL

Tecumsebs and Toronto» are having a 
merry little war all of their own. Several 
of the ndrth shore proa, are claimed by 
both cliibe.

Argos will 
any series.

H

! :
home 

Poem, 
Bay- 

third;, 
i won 
easily,

a

Ü
No.Dr. Carr, president of the Alert Chib. 

’Whs thoroly disgusted with the actions of 
_____ the O.R.F.U. executive thruout the whole

1 Montreal Star: While the next. I serosae' ?fen t̂teh£en??r,,,« “* **
s season Is far distant, and it perhaps -.<*£<„£ ÎTtiü!

■ssAstssjjgssss ssü arâ&SÆ?4S:«Çs:sresï”i£51l7,£ ia.s°s Ma
cdrcleo. One of the moot likely to that Are, °* my.'avfflte clu,b; the Alerts. My 
Mr. 8. El. Llchtenheh) Intends to break advice to the Alerta will be to cease to 
Into the game, with a flmt-claas profea- be a member of the O.RF.U., which la. or 
slonal laoroeee team. Mr. Llohtenneln Is has been for aosw years, managed In the 
already Involved to many epoa-ttog aaso- Interests «of the club represented by the 
dations, and holds the two title positions secretary, E. J. Livingstone." 
of president of the Montreal Baseball Referee Ben Simpson stated today that 
Chib and the Wanderer Hockey Club. 1n Ms opinion the decision of the O.RF.U.

i was very rank, Ad that he could not see 
where the Justice end of It oame in. "It 
looks to me as If they are rubbing It Into 
the Alerts.”

The grand stand reserved seats for the 
! Alert-Tiger game have been pretty nearly 
sold out

i day, but the accommoda: 
question and will take

hHn,heelsMOOD to the good. tlon
e Aud ubon 
t favorites 
Hack BUI, 
l. who had

—A League__

Heat, but 
nicely driven by John. Marsh 
an outside peal tlon going away, had the 
pole before the half was reached and 
finished well within hhnaelf, with Ralph 
MoKerron second and Axle Audubon 
third. Io the second heat Axle Audubon 
wa# more settled end went a better heat 
coming from behind and winning quite 
easily. The next two heat» and race 
went to Axla Summary;

Class B- •
Victoria Poem, g.m., R. Scott. g a * t

> > « s
Sill

!

Argos Ready to Play 
Rugby Final Not. 30 tons— i t a n.

1W 17» 171-IT7
MimmMM., JK ITS 136— 611

•••««*«• lU 163 204— 483
W7 144 204— 186
301 XU Ut— M6

GlbsoS .. 
Blacklock 
Nelson 
Stanley 
Minty ..

; el

I C. R. F, U. Adheres to Original 
Order—-Ontario Season Must . 

Close Before That Date. -
A meeting of the Canadian Rugby Foot

ball Union was held yesterday, when It 
was decided to adhere to the former 
d*r- viz., that MoOUl having defaulted 
to Argonauts In the Semi-final, the oars
men must stand ready todpiay the final 
game on the grounds of the champion 
team ft the O.RF.U. on Saturday, Nov. 
». »

The Argonaut players held a meeting 
at Roeedaie last evening after practice 
and decided, to place themselves In the 
hands of tne 'Canadian Union. The Ar
gos wilt, therefore, play on the grounds 
of the team that survives the Alert-To- 
ronto embrogllo 
■adapt

Should Toronto beat Alerts next Satur
day, the teams will be tied, necessitat
ing * play-off some time during the week.

*1Totals
Gladstones—• 

Pengilley 
Mo watt
Uhggs .................

aSB-FiOW eaaee eeeeeeeee a ese
Booth

*H *67 1000 2m 
12 ST-1.

... 201 1*6 160- 676
ISO 163 213— 564
1*7 174 187- 461
187 14$ ITS— 505
MB HS0 1*1-623

till not have a hockey teem In 
Inability to get players to 

turn out to.practice is the causa

Bert Darlington, manager of the Argos 
for the last few years, Just can’t keep out 
of It He was elected one. of tne com
mittee of the W. R Brock Company team 
the other night

Captain Basil Frith Is making the can
didates for the Varsity team pot 
real training stunts every nigh I 
stadium track.

At the annual, meeting Of the Parkdale 
Capos Club hookey team It was decided 
to enter teams . In the senior and Junior 
division» of the O.H.A. Frank Longataff 
and B. W. Parker will attend to the sen- 
tors. While A. Cromer and W. 8. Galloway 
will kmk after the Juniors. The senior 
team will be one of < the strongest fhat 
have ever represented the west end club to 
the O.H.A., and a big try will be made to 
place a winning Juiflor team on the Ice.

The organization meeting of the Union 
Trust Company’s hockey team was held 
In the board room of the company. The 
following officers, wens ejected :

Hon. presidents—C. Magee, E. G. Stev
enson, B. E. A. DWemet, J. M. McWhin- 
ney and G. A. Kingston.

Hon. vice-presidents—B. T. B. Penne- 
father, G. R. Cottrells, "C. B. Niles and1 
R. B. Andrew. *

President—H. Buroh.
Vice-president—H. 8. Elley.
Secretary-treasurer—R. Mix.
Managei^-M. B. Douglas.
The team have Joined the General Fi

nance Hockey League, and are loklng for
ward to a banner season.

b.m.;K Këli^
(MôM) se assied sees see see#ffiswfcs-. ■#«*&:
toUtAsEm...........

.Class C—
Axle Audubon, blkjn-, T. WM- 

ltomeon fWIHlameon) .
Black Bill. MR*., John Marshall 

(Marshall) •••••+ #•••»•* .»«»»»»« 1 8 Î 2 
Ralph MoKerroHb \>Al, J. B.
Th^^ncipS^AV. Wjfc1 ÔAh [ I ]

till) eeees.ee . . . e . e. . . e . e e'e e ee . e. 9 4 9»
Aap?isbyB(^nibyt)'T!l^ ....? 6 • dr 

ÎM^r^r-J&ntod for today

toe Chib has been pwtponed IndeftottWy.
Judges, H. B. Clarke. I. T. Hutoon, R. 

Jtoberteon; timers,^Geo. May. C. Detmto; 
starter. Pres. C. Woods; clerk. W. A. 
McCullough.

Old Country Soccer 
Saturday's Program

! •eeeeeeseeeeeee.ee

t-
6 é S 2

4 0 4 4 
4 Returned to 

us from 900 Wi: 
11 IfHobberlia H

- M» 166 164- 478 « ' " -— -si s sra agencies and.
Eatons No. S- 1 * 6 Tl J era are

Walker     187 136 141— 414 !• novice, t

EE=e SEES Canadian ami #£..................m-5 ■ # “

î ÏX5American
. 110 170 18ph- 440 - • • I

eekeee.ee.. MB 168 129--- 442 ___ 4- j « express com
panies. ? I

Totals#r- 916 860 »6 1630eeeeeeee.ee»
Since watching the Carlisle Indians, and 

seeing that they have accepted some of 
the good pointe of our game, to have Var
sity been pondering, and have decided to 
offer an amendment to the scoring rules 
at the next annual meeting of the Cana
dian Rugby Union. The motion will be 
that rouges, touches In goal and dead
line plays shall not count, but the ball 
shall be brought ’ out again, as In the 
American game. This should put more 
stress on drop-ktoktag and touchdowns, 
and should make our game more open; In 
fact, rushes and pad runs would be the 
rule, and the team with the: Wind would 
not necessarily have the aflvalitage.

—B League.— #<=
Nation Cash r— _ i j * n

McDougall ......................... 15» 14» 185-448
Pedlar ...168 169 iff ■■ *66

Knowland 
Reid

Following Is the program for Saturday, 
Nov. 23 :

English League—Division t.
Blackburn Rovers v. Çhel 
Dertw County v. Oldham Athletic. 
Evert on v. Bradford City. , 
Manchester United v. Liverpool. 
Middles)ro v. Sheffield United.
Notts Cfounty v. Bolton Wanderers. 
Sheffleto Wed. y. Aston Villa. 
Tottenham v. Newcastle.

—' West Bromwich v. Manchester City.
Southern League. 

t Barnsley v. Burnley.
Birmingham v. Bristol City.
Blackpool v. Leicester FOBMg i ji 
Bradford v. Preston N.B,
Bury v. Glosaop.
Fulhàm v. Hull City.

■ Grimsby v. Clapton Orient, 
Huddersfield v. Notts Forest.
Leeds City v. Lincoln City. 
Wolverhampton v. Stockport County.* 

Southern League—Division 1. 
Gillingham v. Watford.
.Northampton v. Coventry.

Queen's Park Rangers v. Brighton. 
Brentford v. West Ham.
Bristol Rovers v. Portsmouth. 
Southampton V. Plymouth.
Reeding v. Crystal Palace.

;; Norwich City v. Merthyr Tydvyl.
Stoke v. Swindon Town.
All games to be played jm the grounds 

,.6f the first-named club.

I-
In some 

t on the
.... 6 111m

I W 171 
18* 167 
16* 14» IT»- 4*8

148- 480 
lS2— 485

MIM4SM44MMM 
f»fS»S«*»«4e44t

• e seeeeess#sees seeswee
11 *

Totstt ....................
Eatons No. 6- 

Moffstt
Powell »•»••••• ••l

■e4 4**e***«M»«>4»s6 
tMitis*sst***ess •

Brown
Lowe
Wise

he past 
he larg< 
tar ted ia week from next- Sat-

the to

Toronto? May Refqse 
To Play Alert Juniors

t. _ -

i Broadview Results of 
100-Yard Handicap Sheet Metâl Workers’ League.

A B. Ormsby— 12 1 T’l.
Purely 163 1*1 111' ***
Bearer A.~..............  IN 17» 1M- *U
Play ter ...................  1*3 187 166— 4M
Wilson 119 121 124 M*^
Simpson .................. 1*8 101 161— *lv

Totals
Gurney A Bowles—

Wallace ............
King .............
Langston ...
Mainhood ...
Dick

1
Totals .......................

J. 3. MoLatwhlins- 
Coolahan .
Blgham 
Johnston 
HowartJ ..
Gardner

I i rs Since the action of the O.RF.U. execu
tive,. which ordered the Alerts-Toronto 
game to be replayed, It was announced 
that the Alerts would send along their 
Junior team* Varsity Stadium was order
ed for Saturday for .the second tussle be
tween the two teams. However, a tele
gram was sent to the three officials of 
the Alerts, Walter Marriott (manager), 
Dr. Carr (president) and J. McMaster 
(secretary) : "It Is reported that the 

, - 1 'Alerts (Io not Intend playing the regular
Z have never yet had cause to be senior team against Toronto Saturday.

To protect the union and the public, we 
must nave assurance at once that you will

I-
•••eeeeseeeesvee#

Broadview T.M.C.A held their NO yards 
handicap last evening. There were *6 
entries.

L F. Leroy (scratch),-ISM seconds. .
2. E. Stokes (4-5 sec.), 12 3-6 seconds.
8. B. Nown (3-6 sec.), 12 4-6 see.
The Inter-Captain Basketball

i II
•s#•»«#•»•••••••

: | ji I
679 67» 714 3072 
1 2 3 T’l.

133 116 140— 388
... 132 ’ 1» 1M- 964.

86 103 140— 328 '
48 166 120-^23
76 77 67- 220

613 ~SV> ~<ÔÔ 1628

Totals ..............
—Dominion 

Come Backs— 
Webb 
Ryan 
Jones 
Williams

....... «6* 776' 678 2112
Btayress^ League.—

League
was In full swing also, and four games 
were runs off.

A Teer (18) v. W. Stone (*). 
w. Glngell (IS) V. B. Nown <M>.
R. Jackson (16) v. R Blight (6).
W. Boyle 04) v. 8. SelWay 0).

8fc Mary's League.

I T’l. 
Ml lffi 116- 442

..IS 146 147— 427

.. M7 11» 187— 474 I
122 14» 223- 494 I

I]
A Fleeting of the National Hookey As

sociation will be held at the King Ed
ward Hotel Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock, when the resolutions placed be
fore the league at the last meeting in 
Montreal will be discussed end voted 
upon.

i ee»#eeé#e»d#wee»eeewe« • ••eieeeeeeeesee moi
•shamed OF my Country, but it ha» 
tool man.qto\netsLdh7rhl8dllke?twUhm2 gg to

distinct overload of authority to talk R* Dentoon orosl*nL ^> R
Tommy-rot. has made me ashamed ^ U ^ ^ president, O. R.
FOR my Gentry. That little free fight "As no answer was received, a meeting 
In the House of Commons is nothing— pf the executive Is called for Friday, » 
a few more real, slogging lights, with a.m., In King Edward Hotel, Toronto, to 
a little red blood running, would likely take action. Send representative." (Stgn-
won* - stay -obscure Ra^^M “p Te* ” Throe ^wo^eto^am. tell the story. They 

nnlv notorUt v iv. Inter that no game will be played on Sat-slrlng oply notoriety, gets on his hind urday, 43a scheduled. It Is bare to say 
legs In the House of. Commons, and what will happen next. The chances look 
proposes that because Earl Roberta, «exceedingly bright for no Senior O. R F. 
out of the greatness of his experience, { U. saw-off and no Dominion final, 
his knowledge, and his partlotlsm, ad-
vises that certain military steps be ! Argos and Alert».

• taken, therefore he should be stripped ! „Th« feeling of the many followers of 
of his nensinn that !... Rugby In Toronto may be Judged fromserves kicking—very banL ^Earî ! th® dlecu8elon at th® Argonaut meeting, 

. , , E1 "ob' when It was necessan’ to take a vote to
arts, as gently dignified In private negative a motion “That the Argo» play 
matters as he Is sternly curt profee- the Alerts on Nov. 80 In Hamilton, re
gionally. Is reported to have said when gardlees of the action of the O.RF.U.”
he was told of the proposal—"I am ' ------------------------------------
proud to have won the pension In the A copper tray, made from metal
service of my Country—I shall be taken from Lord Nelson's flag-ship,
proud to lose It In her service." The “Ttie Victory,” has been presented to 
mongrel who had the amazing ltnpu- Mayor Hocken by the Commercial 
dence to father the proposal may like Lodge of the 8. Q. E. When handing 
to .think that the only thing he ever the Stft to the Mayor, the Revd. Alfred 
did for hi» country was to make Its Hal1 commented on the coincidence 
inhabitants blush with hot shame that that Trafalgar was fought on 21st 
the Country was so unfortunate as to October, the day ’ the Mayor assumed 
produce him. i office. This was correct enough, but

— > when It was attempted to prove that
Hotel Hr* n*m* on. !.« dir s’ and Gee- ! Lord Nelson took his Christian name,

nil!’ imported Horatio, after the worthy Mayor, that
Krnusmann. Open tHI* 13 pm"‘corolî was «traintog the theory of probabill- 
Cknrch and King Streets. Toronto.

sdTtf

Totals .. 1Your choice of ■t. .■<Totals . 686 628 623 1837
12 3 T’l.

167 190 168- 615
140 142 176- 457
134 176 136- 440
13» 146 149— 483

«••eeeeesesese#T. B. C. Fivspin League,
There was a double-header rolled in 

the Toronto Bowling Ol-ub Flvepto League 
last night. Feather AitosworW# notoe- 
makers. the Canailles, winning 
garner In a row from Aid. Sam ™u- 
Bride’s AU Stare, with a Uttle soft pedal 
m "stars." while Col. White’s “Million
aires,’’ after hitting the pipe only. i ' 
made U a dean up with Charley T 
pieton’e Islanders or hog smokers, from 
the County Cork. In all It wa» a . great, 

tlhe flveptoners, with muoh 
contests. On the night

Davies
Adams
Tedford
Davies

2 8 1*1. 
MB 565 166-608
1T7 MS 184- 628 
124 KB 186— 472 

166- 474 
173-614

•Pirate»—
Ferntaugh .............. .
*• WiynQ sees»# ssssiesti

Dalton

vl •••••••••see#»»»##»»
•*•*•##•##SAve»«««

eee«eseeeee#e»e«evée $20, $25, $30 
$35, $40 ■

There is still a vacancy for dne or twor 
teams In each series ot/ the Beaches 
Hockey I^eague, which 1st divided as fol
lows : Senior, with no age limit; Junior, 
under 20 on Jan. l; 1413. and JuvenUe, 
dcr 18 on the same date. While this 
league Is called the Beaches Hockey r*<j gox>— 
League, It does not necessarily mean that Darbutt 
the teatps In this .league are confined to . Wagner 
the Beach, as It Is expected that several . Kennedy 
clubs from different parts of the city will Richards 
be playing In the league this winter. Any McBride 
Information In regard to this league may 
be had by communicating with the sec
retary-treasurer, F. D. Smith, 317 Wood
bine avenue. Phone Beach 906.

il

••see# •#•»#•••»#«
CL GMynn f& £ Totals ............ 616 663 687 1896Bngter!! also

em-
un- "r/ _ , T. R. C. House League.

Red Sox— 12 8 T’l
Turpin .......................................192 146 162— 490
Short 16» 280 360 638
Wade ».....................a;,..,.. 147 111 167—416
Smith 187 168 134— 62»
Bacon 162 166 307— 585

Totals ....„ 855-2686 
8 TI. 

_______  163 176 136- 484

. 802
1

III
*,i*«.»* •••«,. 130 106 11D— 43.7 

- 168 1* 184-07

night among tlh
rooting In both contests, on the night 
Jack Dickinson, the Iedyllke_ bowler for 
the Millionaires, was high 
White, the headstrong but

T - 684 173 166— 406 ' re

with 463. Col 
______________ _______ .popular man

ager of the same team, was second with 
423, while Ping-Strong, the ambitious one, 
and Beau Brummet of the I been it es, was 
third high for the night, with 406.* Sam 
McBride 1» also mentioned In the de
spatches, being high man on the AU Star 
team, with 880, while Jim Curry failed to 
dazzle the pins with his five karat dia
mond and finished an also ran, with a 
236 collection. Scores:

Canallte*— 6 3 8 T’l.
Monahan ,,«,*« m,„„, 33 184 12^— ?86
Strathy •#•*,#•« 1*0 131 8^— 330
Aylesworth ......................... 13» 11» -130- 289
Pyne . 1M 122 127— 367
Strong 128 1*2 138— *06

To»»Js    608 670 626—1914
AU Stare— 1 2 8 T’l.

Colt 612 180 8» 351
Cm. y   65 OS 73*— Ffi
Mille 69 111 156— 336
Bowman ............. ............... 1ST 119 96—’ 364
McBride ...... 131 136 124—380

630-1666
3 T’l.

144— 355 
06— 3'6 

181-340 
162- 433 
31-423

•eases eeeeeee

Suits
egssree* ••eMsis*

Totals 
Queen City»— 

Allcott ...
4847 801 869 2507

3 8 T’l.
Totals 781 771 • 0HBf- i E

„ . -i. 16» 213 222- 594
Nswton ••••^••••••••••>. 146 134, 144— 424

•**«••••»#••••*»» 144- 146 151— 441
Orifflthi ••••(•••••••••n. 15fi 150 177— 482
Monro# ••••••••••»•••••.» 218 182 171— 671

•••••• ••••••••| ! I

Dominion Three-Man League.
cumeetoe- 1 2 3 TI.

171 08 134—8»
94 131 106—328

143 m 164- 491
608 4M "âÊ-Üâ? 

1 2 • Tl
163 146 3B-4W
101 .18* 148-«03

.. 1*3 14» 180-480

396 444 638-1177

••••«••••See*

cCann
nbrey

Gray

Freddie Landers, a former etfcr of the 
Ottawa Cilffsldes, will be given a trial by 
Bruce Rldpath’s Toronto».

•••«#» ••••••••••
»*«»•»•• »••••••
eeeeO ••#••«••••

-AND-Totale SB , *26 *65 2612Totale ***„„.
National Yacht— 

Clark 
Dratton 
Alexander .• «■

Totals .

Close followers of hockey .In Winnipeg 
are wondering what kind of amateur 
hockey Calgary expects to put up this 
winter In an effort to build up a team 
which will capture the Allan Cup. It 
looks as If at least one manager was en
deavoring to get A winning team at any 
coet, according to the assertion, of one-of 
Winnipeg’s star players, who claims that 
he was offered $50 a week to play ama
teur hockey in Calgary this winter. It 
has been reported that several Ottawa 
boys are going to play hockey at Calgary 
this winter, so that It mar be possible 
that these boys, too. are leaving their 
home city for more than a glimpse/ at 
some of the cowboys in Alberta.—Win 
peg Free Press. /

The ninth annual meeting of the Slmcoe 
Hockey Club will be held tomortow (Fri
day) at 8.50 p.m. to Room F, King Ed
ward Hotel. *

. < • •••esses ••••••••••» Business Men's League.

*» »'«”c^M.’L’ïa r
^tfep^adîyCtbe

^kîr. Lk d wer* aa»y picking for the

fSFSffifytfg‘Wm aHc‘£ï
toe wl“
ThUhleTaVh® n<!ttln8 hlm8e6S“i
however, and ^naM^mdo^H^weik 
out several of his splt-benerA hL-Xl ^

"T,a TUg?
St. Lawreaee-i , . ,

.......... •“••«•■A, 17» 163 139— SftiMctiVron 8 ...................... a* 1*4 Æ 5S

steyw»rt- :.;.v;;.v:.v:::." % % E »”

aswfftac.m"ci;r—• ? ? » ^ 

Hcrr^hMn ^ ig

m m îg:»
^va<!|I .......................... ... 167 133 17»_

Totals »........ a»»'#»#v..s 78jk 772 gy ^409

O’coats• i

Central League.
Hawks-

,
Night

Iveslle (scr.)
Fraser (18) ._ ___
Pethick (18)
Foster (scr.) ..........
Tolley (6) ;...............

Handicap (42) .............

<23 T’i. 
.... Ml 18» 153— 4SI
.... 167 294 256-685

-... 176 196 119— 60S
171 147 144- 4*1
574 153 195— 664
14» 14 M—

■vli
i \1 -AT i*

Totals ..........
'Millionaires—

Thom eon ..........
B. A gams ..........
Cameron

Totals .«*■*. ........
Islanders—

Templeton
......

T ,""•• •••*•#•••#
L. Tern piston .... 
McKee ........

Totals ..

ties overmuch. 604 613
iTotale ........................... ,

G Ce.. Roval Grc ne— 1 
Lambert» (18)

863 SS2 *33-2663 
2. S T’L

. |..........................134 132 13»- «i
J. Hammond (») ............ 197 177 156— 660
G. Hammond (21) ............ 166 163 1*0— 479
N. Hammond (ecr.) .. 122 126 170- 413
Wy»e (6) (162 147 1S1—4M

Handicap ........................ 25 25 «—
Total (76) ..................... 705 770 *10—2375

ni-
S

... us 
.. 140 141 
.. Ml 181

Accept 'the Challenge.
The Hydro-Elfctrlr soccer team have 

accepted the challenge of the Toronto 
Electric Light team and are willing to 
play this Saturday, or a week later. R. 
B. Thompson of the Hydro team will call 
on Secretary Bell of Toronto Electrlo 
soccerites tonight to arrange the game.

94I
WINE9, LIQUORS, ALES, LAGER

i Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
WE KNOW HOW.

E. T. aAWDELI., 625 YONGH STREET 
. TORONTO.

Phone N. 7124 and 102.

A 662 63i 
2

166 106 
76 106

674-1*67 
* T’l. 
80- 303 
80— 271 

1*2- 340 
114- 824 
133— 317

868-1566

’
Percy Le Sueur, the.Ottawa goaler, says 

the N.H.A. Is making a mistake ln not In
stalling seven-men hockey this year, par
ticularly on account of their Invasion of 

,Toronto. "One year of seven-men hockey 
would have satisfied all the Toronto peo
ple of the quality of the professional 
game, and. when Once won over, the six- 
men game eoum have then been tried. To 
Introduce the elx-men game there now. 
when there is so much opposition to pro
fessional hockey, looks poor policy to 
me." i :

V"
_ Royal Canadian League.
St. Matthew» A.- I 2 * T’L

11 B$McFarland ...a........................ N3 lift l»I IS
Johnston ...... ............. 206 l*»I s*

732
1 8 _ 3 T’L

.............  “2 iK lw~ “5
■ 22 22 191-667
• ™ NB 168- 461
’ îîl *** 163— 494
• 178 J» 136- 402

*5 310 ~SH-2«0

Write for price 
246tf

Joe Burke Is asked to call at the River
sides’ clubhouse. Strange street 91 WTlist

109 110
N94

N*1 402 626

NUT COOKIES.Totals .........
R/jyal Colt»— 

Armstrong .... 
Fullerton .... ' 
Beaune 
Snencer 
Walton

Totals

iUIH ..
Evening Dress Suits .

Special 545,22

R* Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West

mmm
_ JSSS SS-TS; f Brockton Shoes

_ 3,50 . &.

Hobberlins
Cash Tailors
l5l Yonge

ft
*-.
r-A Believing that two wrongs do nqt make 

a right, and that contract-breakers are 
not the kind of men ttiey want, the Pat
ricks have decided not to try tc get arty 
men who have signed 1318 contracts with 
“!• ^at'°nal Hpdkfy Association, says 
The Victoria Colonist.

Silk-lined ft....
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I Winnipeg Arena 
Is Heated and Will 

Seat Five Thousand
Matinee
Winners EATONS I .

|
JAMESTOWN.

1 FIRST RACE—Gardenia, Federalist, 
Byasset.

SECOND RACE—Jesuit, Norbfctt, Ben- 
lala

THIRD RACB-Jsek Nun®ally, Napier, 
Father®]*.

FOURTH- RAC®—Lahore, Guy Fletwr, 
Amain.

FIFTH RACB- 
Towton Field. -

SIXTH RACE-Douakt Macdonald, Ldfe, 
weles, Aplaeter.

iLight Teaming or 
Farm Harness

Five thousand people will be able to 
watch hockey^ games at the Amphitheatre 
to Winnipeg thle winter with almoat as 
much comfort as If they were attending 
a theatre. Extensive alterations have 
been going on to the Interior of the build
ing, and the seating has been entirely 
remodeled. This Is, however, not the most 
Important Improvement, tor the manage
ment, In order to do away with the die- 
comtorte caused by the extreme cold, 
which usually prevails In rinks In this 
country, have installed a heating plant 
that will heat the entire building. When 
It is forty below outside the rink can be 
heated to forty above, so that one will 
not have to muffle up with extrar over
coats, for hot air will be fanned up the 
different rows of seats by powerful ma-1 
chlnery.

There are over three thousand reserve 
seats under the new plan, and six hunr 
dred rush seats In the north end. These 
are all elghteen-Jnch seats, and There Is 
Plenty of room between the rows to 
mit the s 
In a com

Briar Patch, 5 to 1 Shot, 
Beats the Favorite, Back 

Bay, For the Merchants’ 
Stakes.

Five Championships Decided 
Before Large Gathering of 
Pupils—School Teachers 

Act as Officials.

Berkeley^I Union Jack,1 HEY ARE MADE 
in our own fac
tory, from good 

Canadian stock, well 
stitched. They are made 
up with three-quarter 
inch cheeks, blind bridles 
with flat winker stays, 
good, serviceable front 
and rosettes. Lines are 
seven-eighth inch wide, 
full length, with snaps. 
Collars are of strong 
work weight, with open 
top and leather facings. 
Staple draught hames 
made of wood, with high 
top and steel bound with 
clip. Hame tugs and 
traces i Vi inches, with 
slides, dees and snaps. 
Backhands with harness 
leather housings, felt pads 
stuffed with hair. Back- 
straps with buckled crup
pers ançi hip straps. 
Reg. $27.50. Friday, per 
set, complete ... 24.00 

—Basement.

T I „
ni,1

/ Today's Entries1e Da:
»

NORFOLK, Nov. ».-Briar Pat* at 6 to
1 beat the favorite. Beck Bay, In the 
Merchants’ Selling Stakes, the feature of 
to-day's card at Jamestown. Brediwedl 
at 30 to 1, landed the sixth race from a 
big field. Summery :

FIRST RACE—'Two-year-olds, puree
$30, selling, 5M. furlongs:

1. Big Dipper, Ml (Butwell), 13 to 10, 3 
to 6 and out.

2. Continental, 108 (Wolfe), 7 to 1, Î to 1 
and even,

3. Battery, 110 (Davie), 10 to 1, S to 1 
and 3 to 2

Time 1.07 4-6. ~ Chilton Deuce, Orowoc,
File, Fred Levy, Binary. Turkey to the 
Straw, Stiver Moon and Mama Jdhneon 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—'Two-year-old», puree 
8300, conditions, 6)4 furlongs:

L Federal, 110 (McCaheyTT 18 to'10, 1 to
2 and1 out

2. Ambrose, 112 TButwell), 4 to d, • to 6 
end 1 to 8

3. Clothes Brush, R» (Teahan), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and even. ____

Time 1.07 3-5. Henpeck. Byrna, Corn- tGaxnant..................*03 Vfley ......
cracker, L’Ailgflon and Strenuous also ran. Ch'lton Sqpaw. Montclair .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. Napier................. 102 Fatherola ............ 104
puree 1300, selling, 8 furlongs: Elma.........................104 Jacobite ............... lje

1. Jack Denman, 114 (Turner). 3 to 1, The Gardner.......... 107 Jack Nutmally ..109
3 to 6 and 1 to 3. Moncrlef..................109 Port Arlington ,.M0

1 Monty Fox, 106 (Kajrick), « to 1, 1 to Also eligible :
1 and even. # joe Gat tens............ 96 Dipper3. The^ Squire, 1» (ButweU), 3'to 1. 7 to Bertto ...
!,Tte i.33 «!. Island Queen, Bad New. FOURTH BACIS Norfolk Handicap, all 
II., Fond, Harcourt Kaufmen, St. Regie, "See, pursë $400, one mile ■
Eddie Graney, Clem Beachey and How- j Paton....................-.104 Joe Dlekpld ........ iro
lett also ran. Volthorpe...............107 Amalfi .............••••**

FOURTH iRACE—Merchants’ Stake, Carlton0................ 113 Guy Ftiher.........118
selling, all ages, value $800. 6 furlongs: 'Lahore..................... 119 Caugh H1U ....... ..121

fl. Briar Path, 97 (Karrlck), 6 to 1, 2 to j j fifth RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Land even. Liuree $300, 'selling, six furlongs :

2. Back Bay, 110 (Turner), 9 to 8, 7 to |>reml'r m Bodkin ....
10,a^1 1 to 4. Golden Castle....... 106 Runn’g Account.107

87 (MkCaliey). 9 to 6. 4 to 1 ^jnion Jack........*107 Berkeley ...............107
‘“rime 1.13 3-6. Ben Loyal, Oropertown. chnîîS Queen*''"UJ Amoret F'°ld 1» 
Coy, Hoffman, Spohn. Right Easy also TBrs'üiiZ.AM

i FIFTH RACE—Bayvlew Purse, ell _ A,,0®ltelb,e :
ages, puree $30), 1 mile: Deduction..........

1. Lochdel, 112 (Buxton), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 Grenlda..............
and out* -, .

2. Yellow Eyes, » (MCCelhey), 8 to L 4 
to 5 and1 out

3. Ronmak, 100 (ButwettX 8 to 1. 4 to 6 
and out

Time 1.40. Rosturtium, Ceremonious and 
FI am ma also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse 8*00, telling, 6 furlongs:-

1. Bredwell, 99 (McIntyre),
1 and 6 to 1.

2. Astrologer, 103 (Hoffman), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

31 Mies Moments, 103 (Tleahan), 9 to 8, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.15. V. Powers, Argonaut, Silas 
Grump, T-ady Sybil, Mlndtnette, Senator 
Sparks, Emperor WllHaen, Rye Straw,
Theodore Cook also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
L Husky Lad, 106 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Lad of Langdon, 106 (Butwell), 8 to 1,

6 to 2 and1 6 to 6.
8. Little England, 104 (Davies), 100 to 1,

40 to 1 and » to L
Time IAS 1-6. BanoreHa, Taboo, Pliant,

Haldeman, Maneeeeh, Bonnie Elolee, Ser
vi cen-ce, Chemulpo, Golden Castle and 
O'Em also ran. >

Yesterday afternoon at Varsity Stadium 
the public school soccer finals were run 
off before 4000 noisy and cheering root
ers. The excitement wae Intense and 
every minute was crowded with thrills. 
The games were played across the field, 
which allowed two games to be played 
off at the same time. Chief Inspector 
Dr. J. L. Hughes was official timer and 
scorer.

Darwin Grant fell from the top of the 
bleachers, a drop of about 46 feet, and 
broke his left arm. He was rushed to 
the hospital in the police ambulance.

In the JunJor league, senior series, 
Crawford won from Rose avenue by 4 to 
0. The line-up:

Crawford (4). Goal, Dean; backs, Eagles, 
Cathicart; halves, Rabjohn, Galloway, 
Moffat centre, Bals ton; wings, Hudson, ; 
Louttrt, McPherson, Sands.

Rose (8): Goal, Hope; backs. Pope, 
rill; halves. Noble, Lambert. Burrows; 
centre, Scott; wings, Lepper, Boddy, 
Trotter, Lome.
_ Referee, H. J. Ballantyne.

In the Intermediate (Junior) King Ed
ward won frotp Withrow by $ to 0. The 
line-up:

King Edward (8): Goat Mltaa backs, 
Boyd, Brown; halves, Goggins, Ruppert, 
Hrodey; centre, Ives; wings, Dufftil, Mary 
vin, Staugihton. Hare. f

Wtthrow (0) : Goal. Gilmore; backs, Den
nison, Woodcraft; halves, Wall, Dtmghty, 
Ward; centre, Davis; wings, Lyons, 
Crothers, Williamson, Charleei

Referee, A. C. Dodds. .

At Jamestown.
JAMESTOWN, Nov. «.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE — Two-year-olds, purse 

$300. maidens, selling, 6)4 furlongs :
...................*104 Jonquil ....... .

Gardenia.................. K» La Sain Relia 169
Astute.......
First Tromp.
Jacquln......
Federalist............... 112

Also eligible :
Kelly.,.,..........
Alçinoui...,.:.

SECOND RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse 8300, hurdles, selling, about two 
miles, on the greeny
Renault........
Orderly Nat.
Norbltt..........
Benlala........

'
f i*

1
109Syosset

Godmother ..109
esta ............... 109

,...112 Sim Guide .......... 112
" Ri H. Gray....... *112

EL4 ..10!)
por-

ipectators to stretch themselves 
fortable manner.

The wide promenade will furnish ac
commodation for over a thousand more, 
and In case of a big game close to six 
thousand can be accommodated without 
overcrowding. Last year’s lee surface has 
been lessened a little, but the Ice win be 
over two hundred feet long by eighty 
wide, which makes Just an Ideal sheet for 
hockey.

The waiting rooms have been fixed up. 
and the dressing rooms tor the hockey 
teams, with shower baths put In.

All these arrangements are permanent 
and will aleo be used for the horse show 
next June.

V

OF 109.....109 Votes/. • ••#•#••••• .
.m•v

>ur Bi ft
........*188 Lamp Black ......140
,,,....143 Bettors ...........148
........ *144 Lizzie Flat........*146
...........161 Jesuit .;.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

. Had-
155

-,
; purse 8300, selling, elx furldngs :
'Gagnant....... •98I

."lOl I
I:earanc

OF ALL

Suite

; i -DOMINION BANK 
TO PLAY HOCKEY

j
,*93Clothes for Young Gentlemen 108

strike an entirely new style note. , If they were like 
others, our enthusiasm would wane,-for we would have 

no more to talk about than any other clothier.

But they have established a new style and quality 
standard, which young men tell us they have been 
waiting for ever since they got in^o long trousers. We 
don't ask you to take our word for it—Come and see.

Harris Ardiel Elected Manager and 
W. E. G. Murphy Will Be 

the Captain.

■
In the malar league, Grace won from 

Annette by 2 to ». The line-up:
Annette (0): Goal, .fohneton; backs,

Young, Young: ha,lrves, Boulton, Fear- 
mar, Burt; centre, McDonald; wtnge, i 1 
Hicks, Thomas, Hunt, Thomson.

Grace (2): Goal, Phillips; bocks, Crewe, 
Caggesholl; halves, Price, Hamilton, Ro- 
.blnron; .centre, Cooper; wings, Benson, 
Boothe, Liddell, Moines.

Referëe, W. Mason,

In the commercial Junior, Kent and Duf- 
ftorin played a no-score game and after 
IS minutes’ of extra time still no score 
had been made. Another game la neces
sary. The line-up:

Kent (0): Goal. Edward»; bocks, Walk
er, BaUey; halves, Colley, Taylor, Hunter; 
centre, Crowfoot: wings, Slade, Stokes, 
Barbeau,, Clements.

Duffenn (d): Goal, Foster; Backs, Bnod- 
Thompeon; halves, James, Sinclair, 

Ixaint: centre, Padget: wings, Finkle- 
stein, McDougall, Rose, Sherlock,

Referee, J. A Woodward.

In the major (senior) aeries, Perth won 
from Queen Alexandra by 1 to o In ten 
minutes' overtime. The line-up:

Perth (1): Goal, Rea;
Hastings; halves, Murray, Brown, Stamp; 
centre, Hodgson; wings, Topping, Mar
shall, Ryder, Allan.

Queen Alexandra (VI: 
backs, Sloan, Dick; helves, Taggart, Mur
doch, Graham ; centre. Halt; winga,Craig, : 
Graham, Capp, Jay.

Referee, P. G. Might.

fT. EATON CÏUw.
-4106V.

A wen- attended and very enthualastlo 
meeting .was held In the Dominion Bank 
last evening to organize a team for the 
newly formed Bank Hockey league. The 
prospects are that the league wttl furnish 
fast hockey this winter and from the 
Dominion’s Itne-up they should be stronc. 
Harr's Ardiel. the well-known manager 
of last year's Argonaut Juniors, will 
handle the team, while W. Ei. G. Murphy, 
last year's Senior O.H.A. star, will cap
tain the team. Practices wtil commence 
as soon as possible and everything points 
to a winning team. The officers elected 
were:

Hon. presidents, Sir EL B. Osler, M.P., 
C. A. Bogert; hen. vice-presidents, . A. 
Pepler, B. A Begg; president, W. Wily; 
first' vice-president, W. H. Pearce: se
cond vice-president, J. W. B. Wkleh: 
cretary, R. D. Bough per; treasurer. J. 
W. Spragge; manager, Harris Ardiel ; 
committee, L H. Beale, A. P. Kertiand, 
H. 8. Hamilton, T. A. Gale, W. E. Gor
don, and the secretary and treasurer.

-.1121 !vercoa DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE...104 Cardiff 

....101
...109

!m SIXTH RACB—'Three-year-olds and up, 
purse 8*0, 1)4 miles, selling :
Supervisor................ 101 Aplaeter ...’.......
Futurity..................108 Don. McDonald..108
Accord....................... 166 Sprlngmas
Jacqueline................108 Idlewelse

$10.00 to $23.00 
OVERCOATS . $10.00 to $35.00

‘ SUITS -

ndOdd ..102I
106

...109

Hickey &Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast. er,30 to 1, 10 to.

*e-SIX HUNTERS SECURE TWENTY- 
THREE DEER.

The Waterloo Hunt Club, consisting of 
Messrs. A. Hergott. P. H. Rooe, George 
Winkler, L. Bauman, W. F. Sehocbt. Wm. 
Kuntz and G. Kuntz, returned from their 
hunting trip In the French River district 
They were successful in securing 28 deer.

armem
a^ijRjl Stanley Gun Club.

The opening shoot of the season will be
I _______ lieii on Saturday at 2 p.m„ when ell Hhe
II Olll 771 Jill ^honkers are invited to take part Vlsi-

* tors from outside and city clubs will: be
_ _ welcome. The officers of the club would jrerry
11 1 • be pleased to meet any who are desirous .......

p% |\ laa I — Jkt taking up one of the most fascinating turie .............3 D D e r 11 ■ Iferaas*
the past fera- years, as 1s evidenced by fumnais,-••••• 

v-e - |fhc- large number of gun clubs that have i^Sr,l>eater
■aaaasa aa____ - «started up. Now is tihe time for begin- .........
“II 1^1 FAR Sk Tlgvl ncr« to start, as next month Is the begin- .........

CAZsvRI nlrg of the club year. Experienced shoot- .......
era are always on hand * to Instruct the 1 ..........

e g novice, and a few weeks at the traps will
----— -1.....- .... ... H llmphove your shooting and make you
fl Sm Eli 5117 — — Jl iqulaker when you go after live game. 
tlUVAlCAsl ntm The tower trap will also be 1n operation, day:

Shells can be purchased on the grounds. South Africans 17, North of England 0, 
1 -• 2* Tihe club Is located on Ashbrtdge’s Bay Midlands 14, Surrey 9.

_ e #t the foot of Saulter street. ! Untied Services 22. Guys 13.

erica
, e »

ressco
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; 1 | SPECIALIST?!backs, Smith,

Frank Shsughnessy, McGill’s Rugby 
coach, has left Montreal, but will return 
next year to coach the team again. McGIH 
offered him a contract, but be did not 
sign, altho be expects to do" so latsr. 
Frank naturally would have liked to have 

-seen his pets play Argos, a*d expressed 
great confidence In their ability to trim 
the Big Four champions. Altho nearly 
all of Inst year’s players will be absent 
on next year's line-up, still Jw expects to 
be able to build up another- champion 
team. Lalng. he thlqkk, will make a 
grand punting half-beck, who ought to be 
able to fill Bllllngtoni shoes. Lalng Is a 
wonderful sprinter And bis tackling Is 
superb. He and Lewis are the-greatest 
pair at outside that Shaughneesy ever 
saw.

In the following Diseases of Men , 
Dyspepsia

Eczema Kpllensy Rheumatism 
Asthma Bvpbius . Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases

Kidney Affections

ST VaricoceleGoal, Street :
Riverdale Euchre Club.

The standing of the players up to Nov. 
19, Is as follow»:

Balmy Beach and Kew are at fever- 
heat at present over the Rugby game for 
the district championship betweeif Beach 
Canoe Club and Kew Beach Aquatic As
sociation on Saturday afternoon at Scar- 
boro Beach. This Is the first year to 
Rugby for the Beach Canoe Club, but 
they have developed a smart Intermediate 
team, who will be heard from In O. R. F. 
U. circles next year. Kew Beach have a 
grand little team, who are In the game 
every minute, end the game promise* to 
be about the best one at the Beach this 
season.

Diabetes Emissions
To And mood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 

Call or send history tor free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—io a.m. to 1 p.m. and S t» 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 pun. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER 8k WHITE,

» Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ont

Won. Lost Play.
.... 22 14 23

.. 22 14 23

.. 22 14 23

.. 19 17 23
........  IS 18 23

.18 18 23

.17 19 23

.17 19 23
....... 16 20 23
......  16 » 23
....... 16 20 23
......  13

King Edward won from Withrow by 2 
to 0 In the intermediate league. The ttne-

Orew ...
up:

King Edward1 (2): Goal, Rupert; backs, 
Miles, Boyd; halves. Boles, Johnson, 
Bolsby; centre, Palmer; wings, Staugh- 
ton, Vokes, Corin. Howetl.

Withrow (0): Goal, Clarke; backs,Wood- 
orott, Kerr; halves, Hunt, Moore, Denni
son; centre. Ram Men; wings, Davis, 
Smith, Lyons, Heleton.

Referee, J. A. Brown.

B. C. CHAMPION
STOPS S. McKAY

1.«
Jsd-t

a a
-ME N—The lest game was called on account 

of darkness. Score f—L Another game 
Is necessary.

Givens (O: Goal, Brierly; backs, Hel- 
lam, McDonald; halvea, Mlchle, Ward, 
McCameron ; centre, Burbldge;
Heyd, McCausland, McAllister, Hewitt 

RyierSon 0): Goal, W. Cuthbert; backs, 
Lunnee*. Tout; (halves. Goodman, Hutche
son, Ellis; centre, F. Cuthbert: wing», 
Moesman, Brown, E. Goodman, Haymaiu 

" Referee, D. W. Armstrong.

South Africans Win 17 to 0.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Football scores to- Fine Entertainment of Boxing at 

James Bay Athletic Club, 
Victoria, B.C

Private Diseases^ and Weaknesses 
quickly a#d permanently 
or write. Medicine from 
a course.

,
$«o

Mailed In plain package, 
DR. STEVENSON,

1T1 King St. Bast. Toronto. #47tfIdealHome Beverage\
The wings,

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 20.-Scotty Mc
Kay (formerly of Toronto), the pick of 
Abe local amateur lightweights, who has 
not been beaten for so long that he has 
forgotten what the taste of defeat Is like, 
met his Waterloo st the James Bay A.A. 
tournament In the Victoria Theatre, when 
he went up against Rothus of Seattle, the 
PacifieNCoaet champion. Scotty was 
groggy In the third round and the bout 
was stopped to save him from punish
ment. This contest was the feature of a 
fine entertainment, that was enjoyed by . 
a record-breaking crowd of fans. Sum
mary :

125 pounds—Stanley Clemente, V.AC., 
won from J. Clement, J.B.A.A., extra 
round, decision.

125 pounds—Art Fox, V.AC., won from 
Scott Cropper, J.B.A.A., extra round, de-
clHlon.

158 pounds—H. Willis, J.B.A.A., 
from P. Grove, J.B.A.A., extra round, de
cision.

165 pounds—B. Cott, J.B.A.A., won from 
P. May, V.A.C., decision.

145 pounds—FYank Barrieau, V.A.C., won 
from H. Wheefor, J.B.A.A, to first round.

125 pounds—Urquhart, J.B.A.A, won 
from C. Dickson, Seattle A.C., decision.

135 pounds—Rothers, Seattle A.C., beat 
Scotty McKay, J.B.A.A., In third round.

RICGRD’S S&bSfc 
SPECIFIC &ecure
matter how long standing Two 
the worst case. My signature on every 1* 
none other genuine. Those who have 
other remedies without avail wtil not be - 
pointed In this 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drvo Stosb, Elm Sr*s*f, 
Cor. TsaAULiY. Tobohto.

Yon are quite eefe in ordering a caae of light, 
sparkling, palatable

xim•ay 
permsnenf-

f

WHITE LABEL
ALE

<mre
I 6

SAMUEL MAY&CQSTERLING MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8r POOL 
sea Tables, also 
gg REGULATION 

.'Bowling Alleys
r~7- 108 & 104 

Ad€ LAIDE ST,W. 
TORONTO

,.*,eeTAeusMgo so yea*»

Manufacturers of Bowling* Alleys 
and Bowling Su-pplles. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

ies. l'

ALE
r choice MEN’S DISEASES.

involuntary Losses, Nervous DeMHSir, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Dischargee, Loot 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves a»4 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to

FOR HOME CONSUMPTION
Tske it with year meal»—it ie s splendid aid to 
digestion, and contain» but a small proportion 
of alcohoL

■ ' 6
Let your friends try " Sterling” Ale. They 
will be delighted with its flavor.
All good dealers and hotel* keep it in stoek. 
Brewed and bottled in the most up-to-date and 
sanitary plant In Canada by

Reinhardts’ of Toronto
INSPECTION INVITED

HE label Is ■ facsimile el 
thn diploma awarded 
to the Dominion Brewery 
Company for White Label 

Ale, which beat the world's 
best for purity and flavor.

That’s a positive sign of merit 
when choosing good ale.

Get White Label Ale from
dealers or at the hotels^

m
won'/ "J! IB

e
_ AMintae fsFawew ^

TIFCO” *zru 12, 1 to e, 7 to • 
DR. J. REEVE,'

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone North 6132.

I'/j rum H6MJ.0» euwf

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Us 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and re
gulations of the. A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting

■m0 »$

The Model senior Rugby 
. T. fl. III. on the ModeUlts el groups yes

terday. Score : Models 11, U.T.6. 1 The 
two Htars of the game were Nelson e*4' 
Macklem of the Models.

Toronto Revolver Club.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Re

volver Club will be held this evening at
---------- ------------- opposite the ar-

large attendance
the sergeants' mess, o 
morles, at S o’clock. A ;
Is looked for, as an Interesting

!
St. Mlques meet Senior School thle 

... _ ... afternoon In the semi-final of the Muleek
these ball* on. Try one on-the alley cup series. The game will be played at 
where you roll and you will never the stadium at 2.16, and a battle royal is

promised.

is jooaeo ior, as an interesting program 
for the coming season will be dfeouseed. 
Persons Interested in revolver shooting 
will be given all information by the se
cretary. Phone Main 6673,

-AND- n-ss
v roll any other ball. 246 |arrr

Mr. Bosh—Oh ! He’s a Busy Guy By Winsor McCay*

coa e _ #• _ * 
• e

• • 
• • I V

ONE HAS JUST )[ fcb THIS DÜ9 

GOT TO GET USEDMhoW DO YOU 
TO IT TH4TS ALL11 MANAGE T0 
THIS IS THE C0N-. -i^ATHE IN 
jSTKUCTION KOOHjj/

(here's Tour ) (4ake! keep an eye

COAT. -PUT IT ON OUT FOR THE RES!

r *r\.
'well you are'
A WONDERFUL 
MAN*. I DONT 
SEE HOW YOU
LyfANp it: _ J

KSSi
J GENERAL work 
J SH0M YOU SEE 
<5 i HAVE LOTS 

TO 100K after
IT CERTAIN L'A -,

^iKEEKME BUSY.ÿ^'

JAKES V/0RKINÇ 
HARD 1 SEE? 
IT MUST KEEP 
You busy
BEING A RE'

t''-1-CEIVeR^-/

WHEN l WAS 
APPOINTED RE- 
-CE4VER FOR THIS
company there
WAS NO WORK! 
NOW. THEY'RE 
.WORKlN' NIGHT T——\aN PAY! J

k,/WELL. 1 SUPPOSE
J it's m energet 
Nhc nature. (

BRIDIE!- WE'LL 1

HOW DO YOU 
STAND THIS = 
AWFUL NOISE ?F 

__ (GRACIOUS '
this machinery

l& THE
—AT— i

MS
THE MRS.,HE jE'I

f I til\

h P»-î S#!«1 LA# »n-J •A* Cv
'ii uo )rB 'J/ 'O'I

G FJ: .✓ri
rvJl

rtay\
t.ryr

bberlin'j
!h Tailon 
YongeSl
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!y\ ^ ti;
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X I/
1
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The World's Selections
kir CBNTAÜB.

P /MRS. 60SH WANT^ 
TO KNOW IF YOU
will call FOR her
OR WILL SHE 

CALL HERE FOR 
WOU ! SHE WANTS 

You ro 60 TO THE 
lAino RACES , 
VWITH HER SIR. Jf. *

Ini

5A.
HELL her to come
DOWN HERE AND I'LL 
SHOW HER THROUGH 
THE WORKS BEFORE 

lWE GO OUT. JAKE J
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!The Toronto World *0 greaUy deelred by au modem ».
formers, Is more end more dependent 
on these arteries of society. All civili
zation depends on food roads, and the 
Romans, who founded British society, 
laid its has# on roads which are good 
after 2000 years.

Toronto will benefit from the good 
roads around her borders more than 
even the rural districts, and their gain 
Is great The bylaw should be sub
mitted and carried.

SCRAMBLING FOR OBLIVION.
It Is encouraging to hear the city 

council talking with the fact of the 
size of Toronto directly In Its 

| sclousness. One city father boldly stat- 
and | ed that preparations must be made 

for a million people. That Is the cen
tral fact which must be kept In mind 
In everything that Is to be done for

At Osgoodc HallFOUNDED 18*0.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Tear. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
TELEPHONE CALLS i .

■AIN lies—Private Exchange con
necting all departments,

$8.00
■ill pay for The Dally World for one 
Pear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
ft by mall to Any address to Canada 
Brest Britain rr the United States

82.00

Jl
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

November 10, 1111,
Motions set down for single. court 

for Thursday, list Inst., at 11 am.:
1. Re Stratford F. and L Co.
1. City of Toronto v. Ryan.
8. Larcher v. Sudbury.
4. Toronto Electric Co. v. City of 

Toronto.
6. Re Hunter Estate.
8. Llmereaux v. Vaughan.
7. Re Cahill Estate.
8. Commissioners' Transcontinental 

Ry. v. O. T. P. Ry. Co.
The Peterborough sittings for De

cember 8 next have been postponed 
until December 18, when they will 
probably be taken by Sutherland, J.

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Thursday, 21»t Inst, at 11 am.:

L Cooper v. London St Ry, Co.
2. Wadsworth 

Ine. Co.
8. Re Hutchison.
4. Dinnlck v. McCollum.
6. Herron v. Toronto Ry. Co.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright K.C., Master.

Canadian Westinghouse Co.v. Wat
er Commissioners for City of - London 
—E. C. Cattanach for defendants. F,
Ayleeworth for plaintiffs. Motion by 
defendants for particulars of reply 
anfi for leave thereafter to rejoin 
thereto, and that plfcintlffe be ordered 
to plead to defendants' counter claim.
Judgment-: The Issues between the 
parties-s^em sufficiently eet out in the 
pleadings even if the statement of de
fence as well as the reply are some
what unusual In form. It scarcely 
seems necessary to make the reply a 
formal defénce to the defendants’ 
counter claim. But it can be done If 
thought safer to do so. 
particulars, they can probably be ob
tained on examination for discovery 
of the defendants’ engineer, who would 
seem to Be the proper person for that 
purpose. It sufficient Information Is 
not had on discovery, the motion can 
be renewed. If not renewed the costs 
of the "motion- will be in the cause.

City Agency Co. v. Browne—T. H. I —=============
Wilson for plaintiffs. O. T. Denison, Importing, or selling, or offering for&«3ash ffcTAbiesLSS
“SMTSMK; iVhv*
—w. C. Davidson for plaintiffs. Mo- TrU1 to b* expedited
tion by plaintiffs for an order allow- both PAftles.

1 Ing execution to Issue against defend- , Re Campbell—^3. R. McKeown, K.C., 
ant under his right name. Order **»*• Campbell. Motion by Katie 
made. Campbell, mother of K. J. Campbell,

McRae v. O’Brien—M. L, Gordon for i?r an order declaring that the said 
defendants Robinson and Riordan. R- J. Campbell is to be presumed to 
No one contra. Motion by defendants be dead, he not having been heard of 
for an order dismissing action for want since 1806, when he was in southern

’rffiSSSr, tai".<d.alOrd?r'5 w’

£t“:“;['XiSaïïS"to,ora,Ko;^"M
Edmonton. Order made. 1 I * — , ,

Playfair v. Black—J. T. White for T®laJ’ „ „
plaintiff. Stewart (Browning and Co.) Riddell, J.
for defendant Motion by plaintiff for 0/<2£V~B,L0Wn v. Carter—V. A.
Judgment Motion dismissed. Costs Sinclair (Tllleonburg) for plaintiff; W. 
in causa “• Barnum (Aylmer) for defendant

Broad ▼. Broad—J. M. Godfrey for action lor a declaration that Sarah 
plaintiff. A. R. Hassard for defend- Caacadden (nee Sarah Woods) the 
ant Motion by plaintiff for an order mother of plaintiff, waa the lawful 
for interim alimony and disburse- daughter of Harvey and Penelooe 
mente. Order made for payment pf Wood, and that plaintiff le the Pawfffi 
14 per week from November 1 Instant, daughter of Sarah Caecaddan and nn. and interim disbursement, fixed ^ of the heirs at^tw

Wllïett v. Sanders—Schiller (Kerr fhaT"enew^hs ^nf”?,*nt: 1 Lind 
D. and Co.) for defendant Motion by dldsavthsf^hf^. mother’
defendant on consent for an ordeA eb® had taken Sarah to
dismissing action without costs and ng ,®r «P> «to., that It was well- 
vacating certificate of lien and lie kn°wn In the family that abe was not 
pendens. one of the family, but an outsider, and

Toronto Lumber Co. v. Flnlayson °n the evidence called for the defence 
—(Smith, R. and *G.) for plaintiffs. \ must find that she was not the 
Motion by plaintiffs for an order al- daughter of Penelope Woods etc. 1 
lowing substitutional service of pro- find In favor of the defendant.’ 1 order ceedlnge herein. Order made. I that he represent aU parti^who are

Judos’, rk.mh... 1 ‘“tsreeted In disposition of plaintiff’sBefore Kelh^T" I C!fhn." . C?JU b«‘w«®fl solicitor and
Rex. v. Davie—W. A. Henderson for tatentothert?i?lefendant out ot th# 

defendant B. Bayly, K.C., for the tat*’ othM*r»* no costA 
crown. Motion by defendant for an Before 1.—. ,
order setting aside conviction of de- Prudhnrnml „
fendgnt, a waiter in the National Cafe. Zi 1Lv.b*I1t-M- 3- Oor-
Toronto. Judgment: There Is no evt- . Pontiff; J. U. Vincent 1 - ■ ■
dence t*at the persons in question of- Jr„,’ "f d®‘fndant’ An action for a . .
fered.to buy liquor from the accused declaration that Damase Labelle Is the breach. At the trial the action was 
ot that he offered to sell to them, or 9^“*^ of the lands in question, and dl*ml**ed with costs. Appeal argued! ! 
that the accused did anything more t*8-1 Oneelme Labelle le a barn true- and Judgment reserved, 
than act as messenger In the purchase 1 tea of the legal estate thertn for him. Rex v- Melvllle-DtoiU-iF. R. Blewett.
°f the beer for the persona who de-1 that the agreement of sale and as«len- K-c-> for .defendant E. Bayly K. O ? 
ïîimnH*' and unless I am to make as-1 ment thereof are valid and binding on *or the crown. A cage reserved br 1 
sumptions not warranted by 'the evl- defendants, aid that plaintiff James O-Loane, P M.aa Stratford ,,naccused* whs Tunty of° th^chaX ^ I ^ the ^ ^4^" & ^tlon  ̂WWoS 
which he was found guilty. The*con- ! Damaee Labeîl» rîetralnln* defendant, convicted for commlt-
vlction will, therefore, be quashed w fr,om enteriag on said ” aMSuU ,,upon Thomas Keelan,
with costs, and there will be protec- ^te^nd Lmm!^erl^5 wl;b P»a'ntlff'e ?^ 5r^ !o!?od .fctual bodily harm, 
tlon to the magistrate. oooupatlon thereof. Judgment: "9 ®row” consenting, a new trial dl- -

I think that before this action was under paragraph 2 of tbs case.
Re Whale Lunatic—W. H. Wall- f°'Tr"en,ced the contract \yas at an ™.°Sder “ to c°,u- Argued sad re- 

bridge for committee. C. O. Jones for ®"d| alJd that under tne circumstances seEv*d"
Inspector of prisons and public charl- th® r®11®1 a»ked for by the plaintiff .v, ,v" Ryan-J, Havereon, K.C. for 
ties. Motion by committee for an or- cannot be granted. Action dismissed the defendant E. Bayly, K.C for toe 
der confirming report. Order made with costs. «missed crown. A ca#e reemved
confirming report, but all moneys not -------- - 3- for the opinion of the court.

afr*«ment and deposits, re- Divisional Court defendant was charged unde? the
srcoiîî p'“d »,

Lennox, J. . «.ponce officer, and was eon-
Sinaia Court Richard v. Collins—A, G. Murray m I? charged, and the motion

The particular danger of chapped Re Duncan Trust—J. B. McColl (Go- %ore ?ay)1 {0T defendant. F. E. Titus guea anî aeld® M bad. An-
hands and cold creeks (apart alto-1 bourg) tor trustees; J. R. Cartwright i^,ore,Bay) for plaintiff. An appeal by } dgment reserved,
gather from the pain) Is that the cold ! K"C” tor crown- Motion by the threerl a cross-appeal by plains
Is likelv tn -s * . surviving trustees of the trust for an flff the Judgment of the chancel-

ey to penetrate and set up In- j order relieving and discharging them or ot Jun® a- 1»12. An action 
nammatlon, festering or blood poison j from the trust allowing them to sell Possession of easterly 47 acres
Directly the skin Is broken by a cut, : the land* In question in the Village of „ J®* tL 12th con., Howland, for 
graze or scratch, or chafed and crack- 9,oIbo‘,n?’ for Advice In respect of j ‘i' and tor damage» for
ed bv th. J ,yZ “m dlaP°*ul°n of trust funds, the trugf Î22ST by defendant. The defendant

by the action of the cold winds having become extinguished. Reserved. fJ**®*1 under a tax sale. At the trial „

Z « ,5 JSSSiïL « » S*S&a4- Xï Tho» Convicted of Pmw
7” ^ ticipation in Harbord O

take nv.r th ‘ mK,BU? U prepar®d ar® 80 perfectly from the report of the local master at *toîute *abor and improvemenu, lest fence Will Be 
management of the Central combined end refined that the tonne. Belleville, of Oct, 8, 1812. Appeal dis- ^ profits received by defendant, _ , DC Severely
from Norton to Mlnto, with ^ts ex- dlat® eftect of th««® Zam-Buk dress- mlSjed with costs, but report to be counte?* e t0 <or hl* costa of ^ Dealt With,
tension to Fredericton, and will thus ing* Is soothing, antiseptic and healing 1 vay‘ed a" to two ‘terns of $2.86 each, “mnt®r claim. Reference to master, '
province, '"ouch^ng1 the coal-field, ‘of ^ “d lnflammatlon are a‘‘ayed., S?% 0̂°Unt d“* by d*fendant -d“®d anh appendd(^K t^Tm*^ Vars.t, the“ZTT,

Queen's and Sunbury Counties f dlseesy germs expelled from the wound Cade v. Wabash R. R. Co.—H K. Hka“on “lat order of poseeeV.on duate uewsDan.r t«?P^1*,n8 unde«1y*- 
On the earns date they are expected hLfZT' Und ?he totter U «uickly1 Rose, K.C., for the company, and' also be effecWve until flhe ex^tra- elty, comre out ln iL T.0,1"0"1? Unlver-

t®, «««urae ^control of the Dominion D , Â . . - , , ; representing plaintiffs for this motion. 1, ? 010,1 th thereafter, nor until *i» officiai .late,t leeu* with
Atlantic Railway in Noye Scotia with1.. ts not only a powerful An action fur dam aires for /ion*u Pifl-intiff has paid into court for ♦>,» ! on now in ^taiement trom Dr, Fdl*connecting steamship service bn heapÇand Ma\Purlfler' 14 strongly 0f Thomas Edward Cade brouehr hS defendant the amount) the I wh,ic? the President expresses

■“ f ~~—‘ - lèstaïf=--- gasifes s=s=Hgs
chilblains, cold sores, etc. -   —^ ^ _____ tor that any students wh? ‘* Ut“
w"iSv°-i*!iS0S5 Mi»puuy 3.f„.=•"« - *»,«,. 5Sa,*JSï«f: ri V*u“"i

s, jr :r z.?rB“,L, m vr-s:. ^■ssar*itifian.,-A-' iS^sæ-s-s,- rsL «les

foot for many years, and focnmenL By consent order made that „ Hodglns, J.A. ’ i remem oer U, ^ould b« well to
almost every known 1 witness attend at his own expense and , Hunter v. Rlkhard-s—W N Tin— three discipline metSd out

remedy without effect, but the *ubmlt to examination. Coste of mo- ifoT defendants, p. White K rt’ïZ * V* r* aro"
first application of Zam-Buk seemed, t on to be added to debt. - ! Plaintiff. An appeal by North TIZ------------
to help him so much that he per-1 Clarey v. City of Ottawa__H m 'rorn the. order of a- dfvl«in-L1mlants ; ^ Toronto . Liberal-Conservative
severed and the sore Is now cured. We1 Mow ,t, K.C.. for plaintiff^ rWhi^ ' dlem,ir»imr defendants' amZli ,.' co“rt , Th. , A'«°=i«tion. 
theUhdo,Z°» be wltbout Zam'tiuk In for the city. Motion by plaintiff tor^an Jud<?ment of Letchford j^S vrZTv^* tlo^ wm ^ ‘P.e®tlne of the

gswsi
iPost free from Zam-Buk Co!, oronto ‘ r*ilZay =ompany: R. H. Parmente? *T'ed' "uagment re- ng on the Proposed^ new harbor la-
i%ssa T" *“•»* ««■»;

w * sss sysSS “"®“«"wM0rvs,s,

sus;."*1
K.!• S«! 2 ft.

defendant Motion by DlalntlN fn- *°r Apartments, on the north J^ke yesterday, one has died In thg A

Jm

y.

I:Industrial Unionism Snowed 
Under by Vote of Two to 

One After Hot 
Debate.

IIHer* Since 1851—
7he Very Beet Pall Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

#V?

vm
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
fear, by mall to any address In Censda 
sr Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for eale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States 
til otner foreign countrlea

4

■fa

Jcon-

x.RXX7HDKTBn, Nor. SO.—(Du. Press.) 
—After a debate that lasted all day, 
members ofVtbe radical wing of the 
American Federation of Labor were de-

T.r „ „ — By 1

totc^wm ta°kunh rr:rof : *** prtnc,pi* °f «»»«*-the city will take hold of things as ism In place of Its policy of tmde 
they did in Chicago, and will prepare tonomy. Two hundred and forty-nine

delegates voted against the minority
____ . , report of the committee on education.
aery to foresea the growth of Toronto; which favored the principle of lndue- 
the wonder la that men who profess to trial unionism and 143 voted in its 
be shrewd, and are supposed to be In- fovor.
telllgent, absolutely refused to be con- ,vFhe w-00?8 •tp*n*th of the cooven- 
vlnced, and fought every proposal mad. LmedXtt SImTSSS^mSSS^

report and 6928 tor it.
After the minority report had been 

the majority report In favor
Ported' WM

The vote was the first tw 
strength between toe radical and con
servative "wings and the number of votes polled by the radicals was .Shu 
ly under their advance estimate» The 
I®*® «5® United Mine Workers (2670)
?«withe Weetern federation of Miners 
rMnrtWeert.t*t *t>lldly tcT minority

wirehS! tha‘ Hned up
solidly with the radical wing war# the

and confectioners, iron, steel 
and tin worker*, printing preismen 
naHway carmen and Journeymen

t

Subscribers are requested to advise 
■» promptly of any irregularity or 
delay 1» delivery of The World. v. Canadian Accident AH far teCfeAffray irsrywlwrg M Oi
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au-
WHO PAYS THE FIPER7 

There are 77,186 buildings In To
ronto upon which taxes are paid this 
year. Of buildings occupied by their 
owners there are 30,076. Of those oc
cupied by tenants there ait^8,770.

These 38,770 pay all the taxes soon
er or later. In prosperous times they 
pay them sooner. -In dull times some 
of them pay later. But the landlords

“îw srrsrjr. t “rrassistance of some who own their own ; end h V* ^ * fr*at clty’
home, and do not rent or own other j f ̂  *° retard the d«velop.
premises. Whenever an owner owns ™eat°tïl“ old horns place beyond the 
another house as well as hts own. hie boundarres with which he has been 
tenant pays alt the taxes for both. IamUlari But euch men ought to move 
Aek any landowner how he figures It; out-01 Toronto to one of the charming 
or why he owns land. 1,tUe cities of Ontario—Galt,

But these 88,770 minus do not say 
what shall be done with their money.
They would like to say. And they 
would like to express an opinion about 
the water they are compelled to drink 
when they can get It: and about the 
street cars they would like to ride In 
If the care ran where it would be con
venient; and about a lot of other 
things for which they pay and have 
nothing to say.

They pay the piper, but they 
not call the tune.

Who says they mustn’t 7 
The Globe.
And who endorses The Globe7 
The Telegram.

Sfor two millions.
There was no great acuteness

a4

^GLENERNAN
” Scotch Whisky s

■neoes- a
I
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e
I

by way of preparation for the future. 
There Is a certain amount of cons Is-

A
•XJ A blend of pure Highland malts, 

bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m

e
1x310 ?
i,As to the f

MICHIE & CO.,■1

iBrant
ford, Kingston, Trenton, Barri» They 
are out of place In metropolitan 

And the same

TORONTO
■
tareas.

remark applies to 
newspapers who are supposed to re
flect and to some extent guide public 
opinion, but Who turn out as melan
choly champions of the “Wee York” 
type.

v
s- - r-

Jtall- «V

place In a federation convention.
Scripture Texts 

and Mottoes
Laone

;

!Toronto wUl probably follow as close
ly as the differing conditions permit. 
In the development of Chicago, which 
about SO years ago was much the same 
else as Toronto of today. In 80 years 
Toronto, with Its new harbor and great 
docks, Its probable sea-canal to Mont
real, and its extensive tadlal railway 
system, as outlined by Hon. Adam 
Beck, will be one of the monster 
nlclpalltles. It la not too late yet for 
the ‘‘Wee Yorkles” to do

2
1
lRetail and Wholesale

Large and varied assortment, 
containing many unique désigna 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonising with subject For 
beautifying your borne and deco- 
rating the Sunday Schools they 
are hard to. equal. They also
Sa.k® ««liable Christmas Giftx
Prlwi fro® 6c to 60c osch. Lart* 
Commission to Agenta — 
able occupation tor both 
old or young.
Hatch Return»

con i'.
*

HANDSOME DONATION 
MEMORIAL CHURCH PI

,,WE" Œ'ÏKK’ "°"»
A reduction In the number of 

Wltteee le highly desirable in the city 
hall. It is a step at least In the di
rection of getting better men in the 
city government and greater efficiency. 
We believe the petty services required 
of aldermen In attending committees 
and debating for hours over trifles 
that any business man would settle In 
a Jlffey in hie own affairs, has done 
much to lower the quality of the city 
council. i

Can it fre possible that the aider- 
men spend time chiefly on the affairs 
they understand, white the Important 
things are decided by official experi
ence?

ma-
Some Wealthy Toronto Bap

tiste Have Given Several 
Thousand Dollars to To-

t
cumseth St. Institution.

Latter’s Recognition of the 
Autonomy of Mongolia Re

sented by China, Which 
Claims Control.

com-
Bnjoy- 

m _sexes, 
Large Profit»

something 
by which they might be remembered. 
They are making a fine scramble for 
oblivion today. j 

Did The.(Globe say tubes?

W. SCOTT POTTERTH*,T- ag row«
Æ,u"« Qssx r 'b1;
Lawrence for power purposes is to 
the fore, but this time there are two 
schemes. The old Long Sault Deve
lopment Company le again seeklnx 
permission to construct Its propose!.

b.Utoa new company, the Eastern 
9a"ada_£ow«r Company, Is also In the 
field. The first company proposes to
ami*#!? w?ut ,00'000 ' horse-power, 
and the latter company has plane for
hbreed-pVow°erment °f about 1'000-000
C.^®d,bell®.v'«. I” the development of 
Canadian Industries, but we do not 
believe In handing over to any com- 
pany a monopoly of such magnitude. 
If this power scheme le to be carried 
out, why not let the Canadian Govern
ment control It? Canada'» brief ex- 
perlence with monopolies has not been 
such as to make her anxious for their 
increase.

PEKIN, Nov. 20.__(Can t>—„ ,

feanT^lmt.nr#thrU0“t “• Prt

«3“ ,ZÏMrïU’1S 
”S&«SSS1S‘!MSU 88

JAMBS AND ALBERT STRBMTfi, 
TORONTO.

WORK TO BE DEVELOPED

Walmer Road Baptists, Under 
Whose Auspices the Insti

tute Is Conducted, Plan 
Extensive Campaign..

edtf

w
ai

HOFBRAU
I fiLIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

lnvUrorating preparation 1 
of its kind ever introduced to kelp 
and sustain the invalid or the atWet» 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,- 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

At all events. If less time Jwere re
quired of aldermen, men of a higher 
calibre could be obtained for city hall 
service. It .should be possible to get 
one or two good men of business to 

^ consent to run In each ward this year. 
The citizens generally are on-the alert 
for arty chance to Improve the stand
ard of city government, and with a 
business-like mayor and 
control, and six or eight good aider- 
men, much progress might be made 
next year In organizing the newer ter
ritories and carrying out the works 
proposed for city improvement Com
mittee» on work, on property, and on 
parks and exhibition should be able 
with thejboard of control to attend to 
everything.

And with fewer committees there 
might be more time to attend to the 
pressing questions of finance, of trans
portation, of hygiene, and other ques
tions about which we will probably 
hear more before New Year’s day.

Several wealthy Toronto 
who take a great Interest In 
town evangéllstlo work have Just 
made a handsome donation, running 
up to several thousand dollars, to the 
Baptist Memorial Church, Tecumeeh 
street

The work is also under the auspices 
of Walmer Road Baptist Church and 
1» to be developed

66!Baptists
down--Srs ârassLïîast ss

En ar js iCSflg
v«VsTk5

®5OI;d military protection to those

sj®s" tss. vs. ‘assn
ÿtuÿ’«nC.ÏSIrï-ffKS.S»

the Mongolian frontier If proceed t0

■
141

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewsrv, 
Limited, loronto.

board of

NOVA SCOTIAN
NOW ON TRIAL

on an extensive 
scale, it is reported that the 
have received substantial offers for 
present site to utilize It for factory 
purposes. In case the present site Is 
diaf°*ed ot sn Institutional memorial 
tolk«ah d comprehensive scale is 
talked of Rev. A. L. Brown, pastor
fafetthnUrhîUîhh. *,lated 40 Th® World 
not1 retail* ,î£at the new plans were 
not ready f<y announcement

necessary. board
ho’MONTREAL'S BATTLE the
kn

for clean food da:♦
vcZLmZ a/aInat. «posing fruits and 
' egetables for sale is being rieidlv enlorced In Montreal. Many dallera 
evn«.bH*.n lned tor having such goods 
n?P?n Ihi0 v.U,t nnd dirt, to the delight 
of all thinking people. It Is a rriat
and whni aJ1 food cannot be as pure 
f.^Zh e8.on?e^ Itadnor water. 
cmpreuB of table waters Is 
own product and is botUed as it 
S* tro™ the Radnor spring in the 
heart of the Leurentlan Mountains 
RÆor has the cordial endorsement 

t,h°V8ai?de of Physicians, who use It 
In their homes and recommend 
their practice.

aroBribery Is Charged .Against Chas. 
Hyde, Former Chamberlain 

of New York.
Ooi; wl
SWI
theARE YOUR HARDS CHAPPED ?NEW

N.S., on chargee of bribery in con
nection with the Carnegie Trust Co. 
financial scandals nearly two years 
ago, was completed at the opening 
session Of the trial today.

Justice John W. Goff started
J11!., th® despatch which 

C?^acterlzed his conduct of the trials 
of Former Police Lieut Charles Beck
er and the four gunmen In the Rosen
thal murder Just completed. The 
Justice refused to entertain motion» 
for further postponement of this long
standing case and ordered the lmmte1 
(Hate examination of the panel of 2D& • 
talesmen summoned for the trial J

The charge against Hyde Is that 
while city chamberlain he forced a 
banker to lend $180,000 to the Carnegie 
Trust Co., which wae then close to 
disaster. It is alleged that Hyde 
mlsod that If the loan

The 
nature's

of

net
I VACANT LOTS IN BLOSSOM.

Mr. J. Lockle Wilson has suggested, 
and Dr. JHL Hughes has supported, 
the Idea of having vacant lots In the 
city placed at the dlepoeal of the 
schools and other authorities for the 
planting of flower#. Fifteen or twenty 
years ago there was a movement In 
the United States to devote vacant 
lots to the raising of potatoes for the 
poorer classes. Toronto tried It and 
within certain limite It was very suc
cessful. The clvlo potato patch became 
the rag» But times were good, and It 
oeemed easier to the wage-earner to 
buy potatoes than to sweat over the 
brown earth where they grew.

fibwers are different The 
children love to have flower patches, 
*nd they love flower» Nor is the city 
the worse for having stretches of 
beautiful bloom- Instead of desolate 
wastes or weed» The citizen» could 
almost have forgiven the railways had

with 
seven 

over

Zam-Buk Will Cure Them.
to*
in
tha
cro;It in

DR. FALCONER FEELS 
SHAME FOR STUDENTS

tho

C P, R, Extending 
In New Brunswick

res
theto ro
tor,
the
Jo
no

decided Increase In the mileage of the 
‘b® maritime provinces. On 

that date they wUl

Î9ho
t e

g«ccur- Pln

»
mupro-

were made he 
wouffi! make the city depoelts with 
the bank.

•1
will

fa!
O*NIOBE OFF TO Sir
wa
daGET RECRUITS »;

oil
they planted the waterfront 
bright blossoms for the last 
years, Instead of leaving' Its burnt 
ruins to shock the visitor.

Owners of vacant lots should hasten OTTAWA. Nov. 20.—(Special^— 
to adopt Mr> Wilson’s suggestion and 1 Whatever Premier Borden's naval, ah-
put their ground at the disposal of the 1 financement Is going to be, It does hot
school authorities •®*m =« ‘W8 «°1"* to I?ak® mfich
R differepce Just yet In so far as the

* present naval organization Is con
cerned.

It Is understood that the Nlobc,1 
which has for the past six months 
been lying In dry dock at Halifax 

council by the board 0f undergoing extensive repairs. Is once
eontrol There may be some hesitation 1 more ,ready for.e®aand wl!1 leave In 

. tauon |U week or two for England,.where she
among a few of the aldermen as to the , will secure à' partial new crew and 

adding anything to the mil- also reinforcements for the Rainbow, - 
lion» already to be voted upon. But "rhe torm o^^n-lcTof'a number of’ 
the good roads $100,000 will be more to the- marines and officers of both ships 
help pay for the rest of the bylaws h:ts 0XP‘rc‘l and many of them are not

anxious to continue In the service. 
This necessitated the drafting of. new 

Good roads are the very channels ofi sailor» and the matter wa» attended
I to I y. Deputy Minister of Naval Af
fairs Desbarats while in England last 
summer.

-Trainlnlg Ship Will Sail For Eng
land In a Week—Hard to 

Get Men, of% neihis nlbad tried In1
TO
M

GOOD ROADS.
A bylaw to give another $100.000 to 

the good roads movement has been 
Bent to the

associa-
Forest-

near

notice.

wledom of Jl'p
bi
a

GAELIC LEAGUE. DEAD,than any other similar sum on the list. 2
A meeting of the Gaelic League will

ss’i^rarjs^^’Stss
life ot a great city, and t^e extension 
ef the population landward» an end

School.
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SQUARE
SHAPED
CLOCKS

arc an old-fashioned variety 
revived. They are much 
admired as elegant mantel
pieces, Prices average about 
$20. They are excellent for 
presentation purposes.

Wanless & Co.
Established 1840

402 Yonge St, Toronto
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he enterprising under**»- : 
paper of Toronto Unlver- 
»ut in its latest issue with 
statement irom Or. Kal- j 
ii’h the president expresse» 

feeling of shamer at the 
happenings at Harbor» ’ 

istnute last Friday night*
!s at the close of his let- a 
students who may oe con- 
vlng taken part In illegal S 

he severely dealt with. 1 
oned as to this statement j 

said it would be well to i 
16 discipline , meted out 1 
ii go. fj|

n*° • Liberal-Conservative
Association.
r meeting of the associa- ;
held In Canadian Forest- 

22 College street near 
tiday. Nov. 22, at S p.m., 
ourth Friday evening In » 
itll further notice.
Smtth. one of tha her

on, will address the meet- * 
iroposed hew harbor im- 
after which the question t 
for discussion.

/RECK VICTIM DEAD.

RRENT, Nov. 20.—(Ca» ; 
of the 17 Chinamen fB*
C. P. R. wreck, at Rush
ay, one has died In the 

The wrecked special,
the Chinamen in ImIk 

o Jamaica, , ..If

i

AN
ky w
land malts, 
:lusivcly for V ■S0•9

ipture Texts 
id Mottoes
stall and Wholesale

;e 'and varied assortment 
ting many unique désigna 

perfectly blending and 
tiling with subject. For 
[?.nS jour home and deco- , 
the Sunday Schools they 

ard to equal They also 
suitable Christmas Gift» 
from oo to 60c Mcb. Larfft iMIon to Agents Bidoy? 
iccupatlon for both sexes. 
•„ young. Large Fronts. 
Return»

SCOTT POTTER
AND ALBERT 9TKBn% 
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it iâie trial the action was 
with coate. Appeal ax*u_ 
ent reserved.
lelvllle-Dlehi—F. R. Blewett. 
iefendant E. Bayly, K. 6~ 
■own. A case reserved by 
oane, P.M. at Stratford, un- j 
i 1021 of the criminal code, 
was convicted for commit- 1 

»ault upon Thomas Keelanii 
isloned actual bodily haro. I 
consenting, a new trial dl- ; 

er paragraph 2 of the case. >5 
ia to costa Argued to*

ytn~£- Ha verson, K.C., for" 
mt E. Bayly, K.C.. for the < 
case reserved by Latchford, * 
opinion of the court. The 

H&a charged under the cod#i 
si ling and procuring: aiwttoc1 
Police officer, and wo» coxh 

and the motion ml 
conviction aside as bad. Ai* 
udgment reserved. 3

XONER FEELS 
FORSTUDENT

>sé Convicted of Par- 
n in Harbord Occur* 1 
Will Be Severely 
Dealt With.
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ESTABLISHED 1884.

REFUSE TO CALL WITNESS 
WHO TOLDSTRANGE STORY 

OF ROSENTHAL MURDER

:THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON
GREAT

READY-WEAR
CLEARANCE

*

iMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron- ! 
to. Nov. <8 p.m.)—A pronounced area |
of high preaeure has moved in from the 
Pacific over the Western State» and a • 
trough of low preaeure extends- from 
Lake Superior to Mexico. Kaln is falling 
to-rugiu on the British Columbian coast, 
but the weather has been generally fair 
today thruout the Dominion, with mild 
conditions every

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44-48r Vancouver, 42-6; Kam
loops. 30-60; Edmonton, 28-88; Calgary, 
S8-44; BatUeford, 80-*; Moose Jaw. «-#; 
Winnipeg, 30-44; Port Arthur, 28-42; Parry 
Sound, 82-10; London, 28-86; Toronto, 80-6$; 
Ottawa, 22-44; Montreal, 80-40; Quebec, 
86-24; St John, 80-40; Halifax, 28-41

—Probablliti 1
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh southerly to weeterly winds) 
fair and mild.

Ottawa Valley, Upper 
Lawrence and Gulf—Mod 
southwesterly

Maritime—Moderate 
fair and mild.

Superior—Freeh weeterly winds; tab
ard mild.

All west—Fair, stationary or Slightly 
higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

where.

tConvict in Kingston Penitentiary Says He Heard 
Men Talking of the Case on the Day Before | 
It Was Committed, But Crown Prosecutor 
and Presiding Judge Refuse to Accept State
ments—Case Concludes Today.

just before the Xmas shopping rea
eon este in we have determined to 
make -a etir amongst the Ladles' 
Readywegr Stocka and for that rea
son have provided some very special 
value»

I ; is

end Lower 81 
erate to fresh 

winds; fair and mild.
weeterly winds;

■ ’■> ;Many drama tie features were present. met Burns, who showed Mm Me hand- 
kj the closing hours of the crown’s case kerchief, upon which 
again* Chart. Glbron, on trial before &Jd’EPbSÜ 

Sir William Mulock In the orlmlnal is- committed and that 'he would am It In
slZM for the murder of Joseph Rosenthal thmhS?iîfspaÇiîrî* .u

Thinking that this was so wild a story 
as only to be accounted for by the ab
sence of sanity In the teller, Mr. Bond 
Inquired of the warden or the peniten
tiary and received the certificate of the 
pr.«on aurgreon* stattna that tile man, 
while peoul'ar, was sane.

__ Perjured Evidence.
when the crown again offered the tes

timony of Ell Dunkeiman In the after- 
noon a* to what had happened after Glb- 
jon left the Straohan avenue bridge with 
Rosenthal, Mr. Bond rose to object He 
urged that the crown had set out 
proposition—that he went to the yard 
where the body was found with Rosen
thal; that human blood was found on 
Gibson’s clothing, which he admitted, and 
explained by the fact that Gibson’s bro
ther bad been hurt in a bicycle accident 
on the day of the murder and had had 
three stitches put in Ms head at 9t Mi
chael's Hospital. The third point was 
that the rope around Rosenthal’s neck 
was part of a clothes line from Gibson's 
home. He contended that they had not 
shown any evidence of any actual vio
lence to Rosenthal by Gibson, and that 
until they did the evidence of any as
sault upon Dunkeiman was Inadmissible, 
During his remarks he declared that he 
would show by the evidence of a disinter
ested party that Durkclman'e evidence 
was penured:

The Judge remarked ; "There are a 
number of circumstances shown which, if 
unexplained, would Justify the Jury in 
finding the prisoner guilty."

Dunkeiman took the stand and repeated 
his evidence as given at the inquest, tell
ing how Gibson had corns back to the 
bridge for him and had taken him down 
to the yard, saying that Rosenthal was 
Inside the hydro building with the man
ager. He says that Gibson told him to 
lodk at the lightning, and that then he 

He declared that he 
Rosenthal, even when

LADIES’ SUITS there were red •
■

LOT 1 1
Specially attractive lot of Tailored 
Suite In splendid quality cheviots; 
navy, black, brown, green; also brown 
and gray tweed mixtures; all strict* 
ly tailor-made, with a mixture of 
Norfolk style.
Costs Silk Serge listed. Splendid fit
and up to date. Regular, special, 
$18.00.

ON SALE AT $1X00 EACH.

LOT 2

; on the night , of Good Friday last. The 
\ crown cloaet^lts case Just bsfors adjottm-

iment yesterday afternoon and the defence 
evidence Is now being Heard.

When the crown's last witness had been 
: called Aubrey A. Bond, counsel for the 

■ defence, arose to ask that one more be 
, added to their number. He aekda that 
the crown call Frahk Smith, now Serving 
five years In Kingston Penitentiary for 
housebreaking, who has made a strange 
and startling statement regarding the 
caee. Grown Prosecutor Meredith refused 
to caH the witness, despite, Mr. Bond’s 
urging that It was the duty of the crown 
to bring out all tile facts and not merely 
to prosecute. Sir William Mulock agreed 
with Mr. Meredith, saying that there 
might be a thousand. scoundrel» In the 
country ready to make statements, but 
that It did not Ue within the province of 
the crown to give effect to these state
ments.

Acting Crown Attorney W. G. Thurston 
declared that he had not known of the 
statement made by this man Smith. Mr. 
Bond declares that the statement was
made
ley at_________
last spring and that Detective Cronin 
knew of It. Smith, who had been brought 
up from Kingston upon subpoena by .the 
defence, may be returned there without 
giving hie evidence, as it le unlikely that 
Mr. Bond will decide to call him.

Smith's Story.
Hie statement made to Governor Cham

bers at the Jail and later to the Warden 
at the penitentiary, la tills. He says that 
he was walking In York street before the 
murder and that he met a man 
called Burn» who wee
time employed by a private de
tective agency. The description of this 
man Bums taille» exactly with that
given by Gibson of one of the men who 
he says were at the scene of the murder 
and who later gave him the money.

Smith walked with Burns until they
came to a shop when Burns asked him to 
wait a minute, as he had a Job on which 
he intended ‘‘to switch on a man called 
Dunkeiman

Talked of Crime.
He told him that there was murder In 

the Job and that BUI Smith and he were 
going to put It over. Smith says that he 
know» this BHl Smith. On the next day, 
which was Good Friday, Frank Smith 
says that be was in a Chinese restaurant 
In York street when, on the other side 
of one of the curtains, which partition off 
the email spaces, he heard Bums and 
Bill Smith discussing their proposed 
crime. He heard Burns eay that Smith 
muet eay right then whether he was In 
the deal. Smith said that he was and 
added that Bums might count on him.

On Saturday Frank Smith once again

Time, 
ywe....
Noon..., 50 ..... ......
2 P-m.............................  64 20.68 11 W.
4 P.'in.f.ee*e»eee.eeee»eee» SI « e « e » e
8 P.m...................................  46 29.64 20 W.

Mean of day, 42; difference from 
age, » above; highest, 66; lowest, 31.

Tsr- at•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1

aver-

6TEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.A grand assortment of colors, styles 
and materials, and all the beet styles 
in serge» whipcord» cheviots, diag
onals and tweeds; all sise»; coats 
good satin lined and handsomely fin
ished and tailored. Regularly nearly 
double the money; in façt, up to 
$$6.00.

CLEARING, $10.7$ BACH.

a triple
Nov. 20

Turcoman......Mon
Cervona............Quebec ............
Oceanic...............New York ..Southampton!
Oceania............ New York ................. Trieste ,
Ancona»......... ...Philadelphia ..
Franconia..........Boston .............
Merlon.............Queenstown ..
Corinthian........London .................
Canopic.............Gibraltar
Perugia............... Leghorn
Man. Commerce. Liverpot

deal .... From
... Bristol 
.. Shields

I •p «

Genoa 
.. Liverpool 
Philadelphia 1ladelphla 

Montreal ; 
•••■• Boston 

. . •"MWitvi ea ••<*•••( Niw York 
roe. Liverpool ............  Montreal ,

LOT S
This lot contains many of our model 
suits—all materials, and styles are 
tbs very best and latest shown. The 
variety of styles Is large and on all 
points of make-up these are strictly 
Al. Don't mise the choice, sa many 
of these range regularly to $46.00. 

NOW CLEARING, $26*0 BACH.

>
•x

by Smith to Crown Attorney Oor- 
the time of the man's commitmentStreet Car Delays.

Wednesday, Nov. JO, 1912.
8.00 a.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 

held up by train; 8 minutes’ 
delay to King cars. ’

11.20. — G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

2.84 p. m.—Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 8 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

6.40.—O. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Klng^oara.

6.60. — O.

LADIES’ COATS BOY TOOK PULS 
FROM HIS MOTHER

LOT 1
Reversible Tweed Ooàts In handsome 
mixtures of bronse, brown, green, etc. 
Large lapels, with close throat fit; 
large, stylish pocket» and an Ideal 
•winter coat; all «'ses. Up to $17.00. 

CLEARING, $1X00.

Iat one
I

Then Gave Seven to His 
Schoolmate Who Ate 

Them and Soon 

Died.

jI. T. R. crossing,
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

LOT 2
was Struck down, 
had not again seen 
be recovered consciousness In ths morn
ing, and described his laborious trip 
across the city to bis home, where b# eol- 
lapeed,

BLACK and NAVY 
BEAVER COATS

LBIRTHS.
JOEDTCKB—To Mr. and Mr» Cart B. 

Joedicke, 97 Pacific avenue, on Wednes
day, Nov. 29, 1912, a-son.

McDERMOTT—On Wednesday, Nov. 20, 
Lgnsdowne avenue, to the 
I# McDermott, a daughter.

DEATHS.
BEATTY—William Henry, on Wednesday, 

the 20tb Inst., at his ~ residence, 6 Queen s 
Park.

Funeral privât» Please omit flower»
DUNCAN—At Toronto, on Tuesday, Nov. 

19, 1912, Archibald Balrymple Duncan, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mr» Jas. O. F. 
Duncan, aged 12 years 4 months.

Funeral Friday, Npv. 22, 1811, at 8 p.m., 
from bis father’s residence, 67 MslvUls 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.

HBTHBRINGTON—At the residence of 
her son-in-law (Fred G. Roberta), 1ft 
George street, on Wednesday, Nov. 90th, 
Mary Donaldson, widow of the late John 
Hetherlngton.

Funeral notice later.
MoKEE—Suddenly, on Monday. Nov. IX 

1912, at the family residence, 63 Wai
mer road, John Arnold, dearly beloved 
husband of Christo SA.
63rd year.

Funeral oo Thursday, Nov. a, at 2.80 
pm. Interment at Mount PI 
Cemetery.

I i

Case Closes Today.
Dr. Alex. Davis tol<T: of Dunkelmen’s 

condition st the hospital. He declared 
that his memory was still hasy, but re
turning, and might be relied upon sa to 
the main fact» It may take a year be
fore it Is completely recovered.

The defence opened with the evidence 
of two men who had met Dunkeiman on 
his way home. They had asked him what 
was the matter with him, and what had 
happened. He bad said jto them : 
fall; me fall” He seemed dased. The 
case will continue and should be closed 
today.

in fine range of style» Regularly 
to $16.00.

1912, at 947 
wife of W. THOUGHT I T CANDYFOB $10*0 BACH.

LOT 3
Splendid Service Tweed Line of 
Coat» In plain, faint stripe and mlx- 

plafn tailored, with side pock
et». Regularly t-o $18.60.
A wonder at our sale price-*- 

$8.00 EACH.

Wilfrid McIntyre, Twelve 
Years Old, Told of Giving 
Tablets to Archie Duncan 

at Essex School.

i
I.lure»

I’’Me

HAIL ORDERS for the above line 
should not hold us down too closely, 
as the Inroads which will follow this 
announcement will deplete colors 
and styles rapidly.
Give us room and we will do our best 
for you.

Ithan that of 1892. The vote of 1900, Nebraska ...............  ««799 «1099
13,964,518, is about 1 pec cent. In excess , Nevada ....................... 24',626 U212
of that of 1896, and that 1904, 18,628,619, : N. Hampshire ......... 89,592 83,'s86
Is actually less than that of 1900, while New Jersey .............. 467,198 182,667
that Of 1908, 14,887,133, is about 10 per j New York ................ 1*32,356 867,468

No-CaroHna ............ 362*10 126,986
North Dakota ......... 94,«2 32,886

1,121,688’ 802.721 
Qrnrn t ••••••-*-o » 265,228 122,368

publican parties, respectively. In the p^roylranialotus 44877» 
presidential elections from 1868 to Rhod?Island 72*17 K706
1908, and (2) the total votes cast in 80. Carolina <6,898 62,290
each state In 1909 and the number for South Dakota ........ 114,776 40,286
the Democrat and Republican electors, Tennessee .................. 267,616 136,606
respectively. Texas .......................... 292,472 217,902
Popular Vet# for Electors, 1888 to 1908. ................... M3611 42.601
Year. TT vote. Dem. Rep. vinSSa ....... ............ Jt'mJ «m3

liai,4M 6,640.00 6,444,887 v/aihlnrton" ....... S’™
12.018,«6 6,664.414 6.190,892 virgin^........... aw'lM
13,813,213 «6,487,04» 7,036,638 wTroontln ......... 5£'Î5I

1900 ....................... 13,964,618 6,368,071 7,219*30 Wromtoa - --------- ÎÎSÎ
1904 1163,319 6*84.101 7.C8.814 wyomul$ ................. *7,609 14,918
1906 ...

I

SHOULD PREPAREFOR 
GREAT METROPOLIS

Canadians first last and always, and 
to always, be proud of their adopted 
country. At the conclusion of his ad
dress die was presented, with impres
sive ceremony,with a, huge cake eoffln, 
bearing the inscription, “Reciprocity, 
died tiept 21, 1911.

Approved Naval Pel ley.
H. H.. Ball, In replying to the toast 

to the South York Conservative Asso
ciation, congratulated the Runnymed- 
iane on the excellence of their first an
nual banquet and expressed » desire 
that they be represented at the annu
al meeting of the association on Dec. 
21, In the Labor Temple. He spoke ap
provingly of the naval policy of the 
government and drew attention to the 

^r,xrmp AC TUP PMPIRP ennual $rant of $2,000,000 which the 
CENTRE OF THE LMrIKE Malayan Islands h*d donated towards

| the strengthening of the imperial navy, 
; and this irom a revenue of not more 
than $26,000,000 yearly.

Invited Liberal»
The toast to the Ward Seven Asso

ciation was replied to by Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins, who expressed the hope that 
the Runnymede Association would soon 
prove a formidable rival numerically 
to that in West Toronto. “I would 
like to see more of our Liberal friends 
at our meetings, tbo,” concluded the 

With Ctook’s Hall, 6L John’s road, doctor. “I think they would gain even
«■*.» u- .
without, the first annual banquet of i representatlve of the city council and 
the Runnymede Conservative As4K>cla- i president of the South York Associa
tion proved one of the most successful tion. He hoped that Runnymede would 
and enthusiastic gatherings ever held soon become a part of the Greater To- 
in the loyal little British-Canadian ronto. Swansea to the south would 
suburb to the west. After the sump- also be included when the three large 
tuouh banquet a program o< unusually ■ trunk sewers were completed, 
excellent musical selections was ren- J Messrs. George Syme, Jr., and M111- 
dered by members of the association, an of the York Township Council,were 
president William McQueen acting as greeted with the query; “Where’s our 
clhtrman and toastmaster. sidewalks?” but explained that unless
7“In replying to the toast to Canada, a large grant from the legislature was 
W F. Maclean, M.P., dwelt on the given, extensive improvements In this 
huge future of Canada. "We are proud line and the present low thx rate could 
of being Canadian,” said he. “Canada not exist together, 
has more promise for the Englishman Other speakers were the president, 
than any other country in the world. William McQueen. Enoch Ward, J.p„ 
And Toronto will before fifty year* be and F. Sharpe. Mr. Maclean left lm- 
the centre of the British Empire, tor la mediately after the meeting for Otts- 
it not now more British than any other wa, to*be present at the 
city In the world? It Is growing more day. 
and mere the centre of Br tl h Influence j 
and tomorrow we are going to give 
tangible proof of our loyalty. We i 
proved It a year ago, and while we i 
have all respect for our cousins to the 
south, we will continue to pursue It.”

Must Be United.

As a result of the Investigations of 
Deteatlve Harry Twlgg among the 
pupils attending the Essex Street 
School, the boy who gave the fatal 
tablets to Archie Duncan last Mon
day has at last been found. He Is Wil
frid McIntyre, aged 12, $72 Oselngton 
avenue. This little fellow told the de
tective that he took a box of pills from 
his mother’s room at home and gave 
the Duncan boy seven of them. The 
fact that they were coated with candy 
and brofimlsh in eolor led the child to 
believe they were candy. The bal
ance of the box was secured at the 
boy’s home. The mother secured the 
tablets from a reputable physician In 
Toronto and bad been taking them at 
regular Intervale.

Wilfrid McIntyre was not called pn 
to give evidence at the Inquest held at 
the morgue last night This was at 
the request of the crowy attorney, 
who was unable to be present. As a 
consequence the only evidence taken 
by Coroner McConnell was that , of 
James Duncan, the father of the dead 
boy, who stated that Archie had told 
him he had taken the pills from the 
McIntyre boy as candy. An adjourn
ment was made until Wednesday 
night.

cent, in excess of that of 1904.
The tables which follow show (1) the 

total vote cast in the United States okiah'ômï 
and total for the Democrat and Re-

6

JOHN CATTO & SON
86 to 61 King St. E, Toronto

1.

Toronto Must Move on Big 
Lines, Said W. F. Maclean, 

M.P., to Runnymede 

Conservatives.

edtf -'•K - r-

j
f

Military Fair and 
Bazaar Tonight 1888 hu ,,#*ooeo«aoooo

1698
18M ......*.......

int
Over the parish of old St. John’s Church 

hovers the romance of military days, of 
the early stirring times when Toronto 
knew more eoldlers than citizens, of the 
days of Brock and old Fort York. And 
around the church Itself lingers that at
mosphere of mlltancy; tablets In the great 
Gothic Interior commemorate the heroes 
who died for their flag, and beneath the 
•ward of the old church grounds, where 
the children play, are the resting places 
of honored dead.

From no more fitting place could ema
nate the suggestion to display the historic 
associations of the country, and memen
toes of the past. And this will be done, 
in aid of the new militancy, the militancy 
that means real uplift to those of the 
crowded parish who need help; that 
means care and fresh air for the little 
babies, the granting of the blessing of 
rest and assistance to wearied mothers, 
the betterment of the lives of the parish
ioners, To do all this costp much, and. 
there Is much to do. The parish, of St. 
John the Evangelist has changed, until 
no wall about It In its location in Vic
toria square is a congestion of the lowly 
homes of many who must perforce walk 
upon the shady side of the street, unless 
the church, performing Its modern obli
gations, brings to them sunshine and hap
piness.

The ladles of the church have organized 
a Fair of All Nations, an historical and 
military exhibition, at which will be 
shown relics of days gone past, and this 
will be held In Victoria Hall, 63 East 
Queen street. Lady Pellatt will open the 
fair and bazaar tonight at eight oiciock. 
General Cotton will preside, In place of 
Sir James Whitney, who le now on his 
way abroad. The bazaar continues Fri
day and Saturday, being open from 11 
am. to 10 p.m,

84 14.887.12J 6,406,106 7,979,008••••»•••see

More British Now Than Any 
Other City in the World, as 

Shown on September

21, 1911.

•Democrat—Popultit.
Popular Vote In 1908 for Electors by 

StatesFRED. W. MATTHEWS
Total. JDem. Rep.
152! 123 iff 01s m!t60 ’ Baked Stuffed Beefsteak Roll. 
288,877 118,644 123,700 i Moisten one cup of dry bread cninths
Sg !» mS 2£ ?“ *
49! 300 31 ! 104 10,651

. 132,794X72,448 41,632

’ iiMTin 480796 629 929 the roL>nd of beef, then roll and tie in- 
m,i20£878,2« 843,993 to shape wKh soft twins. Out into 
494.770X00,771 275,210 thin rlices one cm 
376,946 161,200 r9.216 one turnip and pu
430,667 244,032 238,711 pan, lay the beef
1A46 63,663 8.958 bias, pour In bollln

.«’£2 of one inch, add a
7-T™ uesm and* sprig of parsley tied In a muslin
til 749 175 771 33*=«n bag and bake, closely covered, from
33l’30t ice 401 136 843 four to five hour» Strain the gravy,
«904 « 287 4 3<3 thicken with browned flour nibbed to

......... .. 716 874 346,674 347,20! a smooth paste with an equal quantity
68.822 29.338 32,335 ‘ of butter and serve with the meat

State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Colorado 
Colorado .... 
Connecticut 
Deleware 
Florida 
Georgia .
Idaho .......
Illinois .... 
Indiana ...

FUNERAL DIREOIOR 
23A Spadlna Avenue

Coll. 791 and 792 2416
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

••••••#••••#
•esse•••••#•#

Pepper,
one teaspoon of onion Juice and one 
tablespoon of minced parsley, and 
spread the mixture on a thin slice from

•ssseesseeee

••••eeessewes

SICKNESS AT INDORE
n, one carrot #.nd 
them In a baking 

Oil on the végéta- 
g Water to the depth 
bay leaf, four cloves

V towa mm.............
Kansas .•••.••e*s*#es

Missionaries Are Suffering From 
Ravages of Disease and 

Children Die.

Kentucky 
Louisiana

,#e»«#e«e#eeee#e

Maryland .. 
Massachusetts . 
Michigan ... 
Minnesota 
Mississippi . 
Missouri 
Montana ..

•seeseesSee#

I
j

News was received at the Presby
terian Foreign Mission office yesterday 
afternoon that considerable sickness 
had prevailed among the seminary stall 
and students at the seminary at Indora 
Rev. Mr. and Mr» Schofield had been 
bereaved by the death of their Infant 
The funeral was significant as Chris
tian, Hindu and Mohammedan youths 
acted as featl-bearers Rev. W, A. Wil
son, who sent the new» said that the 
old social end racial barriers are 
gradually breaking down.

The missionaries at Indore are an
ticipating the approaching visit of Rev, 
Jt McP. Scott, who recently left Toronto 
to visit the various forelgq mission 
fields.

OF TWO METAL?

■[ t

[ opening to-

t
A. B* Ownsby, Limited, of To

ronto and the Metal Shingle 
and Siding Company of 
Preston Have Effected a 
Consolidation With a Cap
ital of a Million and a Half.

<

A-SfiA-su: t? MS
minion. "Parliament is free here, so 1906.” is the title of a series of tables, 
that public opinion may be better especially 
served. Wiiat is making our cities
the w*ert’from® which1 great'rtreame of Abstract of the United State» issued 

money flow to our eastern cities. We by the Division of Statistics of the 
will trade fairly with those who trade Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Oom- 
falriv with us, but we must work to- _ . . . _ ^
gether to keep this country under the m6rce- Department of Commerce and 
British system. ! Labor. These table», occupying several

"We must not get afraid of the fu- ■ pages of the abstract, present the of- 
ture of Toronto. We must prepare for
a city of a million population. In the ^
Townships of Etobicoke and Scarbcfo presidential election as far back as of- 
there are great cities building. a.nd the ficial record* are available.
*ime is not very far distant when To- A study of these tables, covering a 
ronto’s frontage will extend 24 miles, full twenty-year period, 1888 to 1906, 
We must move on big lines; we must presents many facts especially interest- 
have diagonal streets from the city hall Ing at this moment. The total vote 
with subways for cheap fares.” He as- cant for presidents electors has grown 
sured the meeting that the Conserva- from 11.381,408 In 1888 to 14,887,133 in 
tlve Government are » moving on big 1908. This indicates that the vote of 
lines. The Installation of free postal 1906 was about 80 per cent greater 
service
trict is a result of this. He trust- the totals In each of the elections 
ed that the day Is coming when the during that twenty-year period, how- 
govem-v-nt w<l! take un In earnest ever,.shows marked fluctuations In the 
the problem of making the necessities number of votes cast and in the In- 

the consolidated ! of llfe cheaper. "In .my opinion,”, said creases during the four-year periods

I
Vm Gib bone* Toothache Gum—Sold by 

all drogghti. Price 10 Ceuta. 246
.4

interesting at the present 
moment, published in The Statistical

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8t., Toronto.FELL DOWN SHAFT.

. Falling down a shaft In the basement 
of the new C.P.R. building, at the cor
ner of King and Yonge eta., about mid
night, Alfred CSheic sustained serious 
Injuries to his back and head. :He was 
removed to the police ambulance to St 
Michael’s Hospital.

•d !

ACCEPTS THE CALL I

Rev. F. C. Elliott of Waterford 
Is Coming to Dovercourt 

Road Baptist
A consolidation involving $1,509.000 

has been effected by two of the larg
est sheet metal flrmk In Canada—the 
Metal, Shingle and Siding Co., Ltd, 
free ton. Ont., and the A. B. Ormsby,
Ltd., Toronto. The directors of the 
new concern are G. Dolpb, Preston;
A. B. Ormsby, Toronto; A. K. Cam
eron, Montreal; IL C. Randall, New 
York; and J. D. Murdock, Simcoe.
Factories of the company wig be lo
cated in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
and Saskatoon. The plants in Win
nipeg and Toronto will be known as 
the A. B. Ormsby, Ltd. »

The new company will manufacture 
Important new lines of architectural 
sheet metal work and the plant for 

’such work will be the largest of Its 
kind In Toronto.

Associated with ___ ______________ . . . , . . „ * . ..
company will be the United Metal Pro- Mr- Maclean, the real ooject of gov- from one election to another. The tfr
auds Company of New York, 
leading American manufacturers of the people, 
interior fireproof lines.

ficial record of the vote cast in eacn

! < Smoke Rev. F. C. Elliott, Waterford, has ac- 
; cepted a call 
i Dovercourt #toad Baptist Church In 
I succession $> Rev, J. J. Rose, who 
j cently went to Hamilton. Rev. Mr. 

Elliott will begin hie pastorate at 
Dovercourt Road Church on Jan. L

to the pastorate ofClub’s No.l Cut Plug %re-"*ad Tins"

Just Plain, Honest Virginia To
bacco, cut coarse, smokes cool, 
and will not burn the tongue. in the Runnymede dis- than that of 1888. An examination of

EDGAR OWLES. I

2-02 tin 20c. 4-oz tin 40c 
8-oztin75c. 16-cz tin $1.50

HAMILTON, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
- Edgar Owlee, late of the Gladstone
Hotel, Toronto, is requested to attend 
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Hawkes, who died yesterday morning, 
the funeral taking place from 20 Au-

Frlday afternoon at

6 Stores 
In Toro t-»A. CLUB & SONS the ernment is to make life livable for tal vote of 1892, for example, 12,043,-

- **--------- ” In conclusion, he urg- 603, Is a gain of about 6 per cent, over
The head of- ed the Runnymede Association „to that of 1888, and the vote of 1896, 18,*

flee of the company win be In Toronto.1 keep both bands In the emplr» to be 818,248, la nearly 16 per cent larger

cd
gusta street on 

i 8 p.m.

FB R A
ID EXTRACT OF MALT.
P*t Invigorating preparation® 
pd -ever introduced to belsSI 
in the Invalid or ths atbletsZH 
IiEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent 

k.VUFACTURBD BT 246 | 

hardt Salvador Brewery. I 
imlted, loronto.

i
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On Sale Tomorrow, Friday 22
THE PUBLISHING EVENT OF THE SEASON

REMINISCENCES
The Right Honourable 

Sir Richard Cartwright
Cloth, with Frontispiece Portrait, Quarto, $3.00 net, post paid

This is without doubt the most important contribution to 
Canadian political history issued in many years. With the 
hand of a practised writer, Sir Richard draws upon his won
derful memory, and pictures to us the men and events of the 
last fifty years.

This is Without Doubt the Book of the Year
and one which should be in the hands of every Canadian who 
takes an interest in the political history of our country.

At All Booksellers, or from

WILLIAM BRIGGS : ! PUBLISHER
29-37 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Canada

SEASONABLE RECIPES
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Compare 1 Compare 1 Compare 1 
It is not what we say about the 
swift and silent Ford that makes 
it a great car. It is what the 
Ford has done—and is doing— 
that makes it “the universal 
car”—Compare! Compare! Com
pare!

Every third car a Ford—and every, 
Ford user a Ford “booster.” New 
prices—runabout $675—tpuring car 
$750—town car $1000—with all equip
ment, f.o.b. Walkerville. Get catalog 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited, 106 Richmond St. W., To
ronto, or direct from Walkerville 
factory.

X

Let Apples be the Christmas Gift 
to your friends across the sea.

Luscious, rosy, juicy, Canadian Apples ! Can you Imagine 
any gift to the dear ones in the old land that would be 
more acceptable?
Because of exceptional shipping facilities we can make you 
this magnificent offer. We will deliver FREE OF 
CHARGE to any address in the British Islesaa 
a case of Guaranteed Selected Canadian Apples'll < I II I 
for the small sum of ............................... ...........Bps/aW
Also by the barrel in varieties as follows : Baldwins, 
Kings, Spies or Greenings (delivered free) for .... 8.00 
We use standard cases; each Apple is separately packed, 
and ev<ry precaution taken to ensure safe and rapid 
delivery. X;Over 5000 cases shipped last year.
Mail $3.00 NOW, stating where you require the case sent, 
and WE DO THE REST. Give full postal directions, 
along with your own card for enclosure in case.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN EXPORT COMPANY
180 SL James Street, Montreal

When writing please mention Toronto World. 848tt

Popular Votes for President

What
Shall■ /

the
Xmas
Gift
Be?

The time has arrived to do 
the "thinking out" and see
ing just how. best to carry 
out the thought in active 
doing.

We have any amount of 
new and attractive designs, 
in both'Gold and Silver gifts, 
while our Diamond Depart
ment is in a better position 
than ever to supply fhe 
latest and most up-to-date 
ideas, where fine diamonds 
and skilful designing make 
an ideal gift.

By enquiring now, a de
cided advantage is gained, 
as the range of selection, is 
wide and complete. A small 
cash deposit secures the 
article for Xmas giving.

KENTS’ Limit!!!
YONGE ST. 
TORONTO144
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IJEzTY Something New

UPTON’S COCOA
Hot uTpiano

>

Changes in “Carnival”
Lady Glbeon wlffl receive it Gov

ernment Houee from 1 to I o'clock 
this afternoon.

Sir John and Lady Gibson and Major 
Caldwell had a box party at the Alex
andra last night.

The program at the W.A.A. twilight 
musicale yesterday was arranged by 
Miss Brodlg-ari, Mme. Albertini being 
a brilliant accompanist for her pupil. 
Miss Hungerford. .who sang beautifully. 
Mies Morgan and Mr. Carmen also con
tributed to the program. Mrs. War
rington and Mrs. Parkyn Murray were 
the tea hostesse* and among those 
present were: Lady Whitney, Miss 
Whitney, Mrs. Mavor, Miss Gillesiple, 
Mrs. Campbell Meyers Mrs. J. B. Tyrell, 
Mrs. Gllbson of Ottawa, Mrs. Ralston 
of Port Hope, Rev. J. and Mrs. Mor
gan Dean, Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, Miss 
Agnes Dunlop, Mrs. G. P. Grant, Miss 
Gould, Mira Drew, Miss Lee, Mrs. Hor
ace Baton, Mrs. R. Chambers, Mrs. F. 
Barker, Mrs. Erne,» Wright, Mrs. A. 
Jarvla, Mra W. W. Pope, Mrs. MôCau- 
lay Poipe, Mrs. George MoParlane, 
Chevalier de Dias Albertini, Mrs. RobL 
Smith, Mra Fltwbs, Mies Wardirobe, Mra 
W. It Bymona Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, 
Mrs. Healey, Mrs. Drummond. Miss 
Gunn, Mrs. B. R. Dutton, Mrs. Walter 
Berry, Mra F. C. Lea Mra, Renfrew, 
Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Chandler Patton. 
Mrs. J. B. Elliott and Mra John .Mac
donald.

LitWilliam A. Brady, the well-known 
theatrical producing manager, re
turned to New York last night. During 
his three days’ stay In Toronto he has 
been busily engaged In making alter
ations and Improvements to the .play, 
“Carnival," which Grace George Is 
presenting this week at the Alexandra 
Theatre. Among the most important 
changes made is that of the finale In 
the last act. The tragic ending, where 
the Cornwall farmer. In a fit of Jeal
ousy, shoots his young wife, has been 
eliminated. The dialogs have been 
shortened, and more actlpn Introduced, 
whlch.greatly Improves what Is con
ceded by all to be dne of the best plays 
seen In years.

»

Senealional Clearing of Square Pianos—guaranteed 
in good "condition—by Ye Olde FirmeAt Your Grocers 

Large Trial Package 10c
•4*3
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T \K. Cullen, who wore blue satin over 
white marqui set e trim mod -with crystals 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
The groom was attended by his broth
er, Mr. "Paul Wallace. The ushers 
were Mr. Ernest H. Jolllffe, and Dr. 
Ernest K. Oullen of Detroit. Mr. Mc
Mullen of the University of Toronto 
presided at the organ. Following the 
ceremony the wedding breakfast was 
eerved at the Queens Hotel, only the 
immediate relatives beting present. 
The out-of-towm gueete Included Mrs. 
John B. Ramsay of Baltimore, Mrs. 
B. C. Loveland of Syr&cuee. Mr. and 
Mra James E. Beatty of Montreal, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Greene of New 
York.

Mrs, G. T. earners and Miss Elise 
Somers ars in New York.

Mra Henry A. Gray, Weet Roxboro 
street. Is giving a tea today for her 
niece, Mies Elma. Layton 
Hald.ee Crawford.

Mra A. J. Hand is giving a miscel
laneous shower on Tuesday In honor 
of Miss Maud Hastings.

Mr. and Mra W. King, Edgerwood 
avenue, have returned from a three 
months’ trip abroad.

Mm Elliott W. Langley, Castle 
Frank Road, Is giving a tea today to 
Introduce Mias Maude Langley, and 
will also give a dance on Dec. 6.

J Ni7/ Fourteen Bargains — Fourteen Opportunitiesà i Mau 
rode 
to aWM r ,>Aims :« 20th: Century Realism in

Planquette Masterpiece WE ARE SEVEN SO ARE WEy*///A toJfiË»

mmm
j--',/

:■
b WATERS N. Y. SQUARE,

rosewood case, carved legs 
and lyre; -a very fine toned 

and

STODDART SQUARE, walnut 
case, octagon lege,- 6 Vi oc
taves, very nice little practice 
piano, thoroughly over- 
hauled ... .......................
BALLENTYNB a BARTNETT 
SQUARE, octagon lega rose
wood case, « A4 octaves, a very 
nice toned piano, In per- tiQ 
feot condition ,..............
WILKINSON SQUARE, wal
nut case, octagon legs, 7 oc
taves, put In first-class con
dition, and easy value

mor
the
(ia,r<It Is said Messrs. Aborn have scored 

another tremendous success with their 
big spectacular production of “The 
Chimes of Normandy," which, comes to 
the Alexandra Theatre next week, fol
lowing their successful policy of In
troducing hors®», Arabs, etc., In "The 
Bohemian Girl" revival. They are said 
to have adopted the most extreme 
measures In the staging of the Plan
quette masterpiece, but the beautiful 
score has been left Intact, and will be 
rendered by a specially selected cast 
of eighty singers. Massive cyclorama 
scenes elaborate the village by the sea, 
the haunted castle, the apple orchard 
In bloom,, etc., and In the big fair 
scene there will be Introduced to lend 
realism a wonderful troupe of French 
acrobats, six of them women and girls 
—the Varloip Troupe. The usual Thurs
day and Saturday matinees will be 
given tor this engagement. Seats are 
now on sale.

piano 
touch ... g00d. $65

NUD/EKÏ
iM,

DUNHAM SQUARE, ebonlzed 
case. 6 octaves, octagon legs; 
thoroughly overhauled ®fîQ 
and In splendid shape., VUO 
R. S. WILLIAMS SQUARE, 
double round corners, rose
wood case, carved legs and 
lyre, overstrung scale; this Is 
a b'g.-toned piano, 
a special bargain $175
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theXhe Lieutenant-Governor and party 
from Government House will attend 
the St Andrew's Society ball next week.

$50 rldliand iMlss
Gifts for the Little Baby. at SaMARCH ALL * SMITH 

SQUARE. PIANO,
case, carved legs and lyre, 
7 1-3

Fail
den
rlbbl
exhfl

NUNNS * CLARK, rosewood 
rase, octagon legs, 7 octaves; 
this piano has been gone over 
throughout, and Is In 0>CE 
splendid condition .... wvw

CHICK BRING SQUARE, rose
wood case, octagon legs, 614 
octaves; a very fine toned 
piano, and worth much more 
than we ask for
U"............1...................
CHICKERING SQUARE 
GRAND, double round corn
ers, fine rosewood case, octa
gon legs; this "s an elegant 
toned plam^wltih nice light 
touch ; 
at ...

ebonlzedA quiet wedding took place yester
day afternoon, when Miss Lillian Joyce 
Stuart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
James Stewart, 27 Maynard «avenue, 
became the wife of Mr. Gilbert Francis 
Carflell, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cardell of Calgary. An orchestra 
was In attendance, and the house was 
exquisitely decorated with masses of 
palms, ferns, smllax and gold and 
white chrysanthemums, the bridal 
party standing in the bay window of 
the drawing-room, which was banked 
with white flowers, while the dining
room was massed with chrysanthe
mum» and tall standard vases of pink 
roses, the bride’s table being centred 
with a basket of white roses, sur
rounded by smaller1 baskets of pink 
Killarneys, the cake decorated with 
lilies of the valley. The charming little 
bride looked her prettiest In a smart 
tailor-made of darkest blue whipcord 
with black braiding and buttons, and 
with this was worn an Imported blouse 
of blue satin with white lace and ruf
fles and touches of cerise, mink furs 
and a most becoming mink hat with 
magnificent cerise willow plumes at the 
side. She also wore a corsage bouquet 
of violets and lilies of the valley and 
a gold bracelet which had been worn 
by her mother on her wedding day. 
MISs Helen McKibbln was maid of 
hdltor, and Mr. Douglas Wilson best 
man, each receiving a silver mono- 
gramed card case as a souvenir of the 
event. Miss McKibbln was In a Wedg
wood blue tailor-made, black silk 
beaver hat with paradise plume and 
bouquet of: pink roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bride’s .mother wore a very 
smart gown of moonlight satin veiled 
with black net embroidered in crystal 
bugles, amethyst and pearl ornaments, 
and a bouqtièt of beauty roses, while 
Violet. Stuart was In white nlnon with 
cense, a black beaver hat with mara
bout and bouquet of violets and lilies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cardell left for a trip to 
New York, Montreal and Quebec before 
going to their new home In Calgary. 
The bride’s many presents Included a 
large cheque from the groom and a 
beautiful Persian lamb coat from her 
father.

Give the little baby present» that 
her mother will appreciate. Little 
coats, either the ordinary crochet kind 
or the new sweater coat; baby bon
nets are so cunning and can be made 
of so many different materials that 
the word "head-gear” is enough to 
suggest a dozen gifts for as many ba
bies. One can hardly have too many 
paire of long bootees and stockings.
They have to be washed so often that 
they soon get small and discolored.

A dozen orris sachets, made of rib
bon, make a very pretty gift These 
may be just plain little “buns,” or as 
fancy as you please.

The knitted Afghan or blanket Is al
ways acceptable and makes a gift use
ful from the time baby Is a week old 
until the wool Is worn out.

A toy belt, made of ribbon, to be 
tied loosely around the waist, may be 
a new Idea for somebody. One long 
piece of ribbon makes the belt, and 
right In the centre, so as to be always 
at baby’s hand, are hanging two or 
three small ends of ribbon. To each of 
these Is attached a ball or a rubber 
dolly, or a ring.

The prettiest little bonnet I ever saw 
was presented In a minute bandbox 
covered with flowered paper.

Then there are knitted bags to keep 
warm the baby’s food or hot water 
bottle; safety-pin cushions; towels, 
plain and embroidered; carriage pil
lows, with pretty covers; covers for 
lap pads, tiny coat-hangers for the 
little garments.

These presents are much more sen
sible than silver-mounted rattles or 
heavily embroidered clothes. In the 
matter of toys, elaborate and expen-- 
slve ones are entirely out of placé! 
Somthlng simple and lasting will give 
a child Just as much pleasure. Balls 
of all sizes ; white wooden toys which 
have not paint to be sucked oft; rub
ber animals that may be washed and 
have no wool to be swallowed; build- j 
lng blocks; washable rag dolls, and 
pretty linen picture books are all good \
gifts for babies old enough to appre- - 
elate them. —

For still older children there Is a 
greater variety. Games and playthings 
for outdoor sports come first, then 
tool chests and dolls’ houses, Jig-saws 
and dameras. A valuable Christmas 
gift Is the lesson children may be 
taught; to get a lot of pleasure out of 
the so-called little things of life; to 
appreciate the kindness shown In those 
who prepared the Christmas fun and 
gifts, and to take care of the books 
and toys provided.

octaves. overstrung 
scale; this piano has been 
thoroughly overhauled, and 
Is In splendid shape; tone 
Is specially fine, 
at ... ..........................

It
aftel
part.
cltlrJ$110

RAINER CYCLOID SQUARE,
In rosewood case, carved legs 
and lyre, overstrung scale. 
7 1-3 octaves, tone very rich 
a#id full; Is a magnificent 
piano and. a decided
bargain at'....................
CHICKERING SQUARE. 
Grand, double round corners, 
carved legs and lyre, over
strung scale, 7 1-3 octaves; 
one of America's beet known 
makes; splendid tone; 
a snap at ....................

iHGus Edwards’ Kid Kabaret
fig shovi 

the 
time 
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. . .. $60
Manager Shea has a great show for 

his patrons at Shea's Theatre next 
week. He Is always on the look-out 
for novelties and the biggest attrac
tions for the big Toronto house, and 
'this week has secured entirely new 
attractions for his feature acts. Head
ing the 'bill will be Gus Ediwards’ Kid 
Kabaret, with Eddie Cantor and Hattie 
Kneitel and a company of twenty 
clever kid comics. All these people 
will be remembered as the favorites 
of Edwards' School Boys and Girls. 
The cabaret act has been staged and 
personally directed by Mr. Ediwards, 
which promises a treat, 
has been written by Mr. 
the lyrics by Will Cobb.

Mrs. Hubert A. Calder (nee Howse) 
held her post-nuptial reception yester
day afternoon at 64 Hampton Court, 
where the polished tea table was cen
tered with a cut glass vase of yellow 
Chrysanthemums and presided over by 
Mrs. MacBrayne (Hamilton), 
man Berkfnshaw, and Miss Beatrice 
Wellington.

$125
iWPVb
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very special $7Q

GROVESTEEN SQUARE,
double round corners, 
strung scale, carved legs and 
lyre, .7 1-3 octaves: a resllv 
splendid piano, and 
excellent value for .

Mrs. Nor-

$T45The bride was wearing 
white satin with real lace and crystal 
trimmings, and was assisted by Mrs. 
Calder. sr„ also her aunt, Mra Collin- 
son of Chicago.

*
over-i HEINTKMAN A CO. SQUARE

Grand piano, rosewood 
serpentine base, 
and lyre, trichord 
scale; a magnificent 
piano and one of our 
well-known makes. A (MCrt 
special bargain at . ,.,-wluU

Tlcase, 
carved legs 

overstrung 
toned

bad.
upse. $100FUR-TRIMMED TAILORED SUIT.

The favorite taupe gray cloth was 
combined successfully with brown fox 
In this suit which consists of a long- 
sleeved, draped drees, with coat to 
match.

The vest front Is with the coat and 
Is made of amber yellow velvet as 
are the square lapels. Gray pearl but
tons, circled with amber, ornament the 
coat. The hat exactly matches the fur 
In color, and bears an amber-colored 
plume. ,

Mme. Benita Le Mar Is giving a draw 
lng room recital at the Conservatory 
Music Hall this evening.

An historical and military exhibition 
under the patronage of the oflcers of 
Stanley Barracks will be held In Vic
toria Hall, Queen street, this even
ing.

The music 
Edwards, and
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Gayety’s Next Offering

'Girls of the Gay White Way," a 
burlesque classic presented by Gordon 
and North, will came to the Gayety 
Theatre next week.

We have very unusual values in 
upright piano#, end if unab’e to 
vis-t the store fill out attached 
coupon and we will mail list.

f/f// ,
Dr. and Mra J. Hostley 8oady, 

lately of Hallburfon. Ont., are now 
settled at 671 Church street,where they 
will be at home this afternon jfrom 4 
to 6. Mrs. Soady’s sister, Mra J. R. 
Smith of Belleville, will receive with 
her.

1It will go on
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tt2e..Kue,tl1 received beautiful bouquets 
or lilies of the valley ais souvenir*.

The faculty and students of McMas
ter University will give an at home 
on the evening of Founder's Day, Fri
day, Nov. 29, at 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.. Johnston 
have gone to New York.

Mrs. Dçnlson D. Dana is giving a 
tea today for Miss Blanche Farrington 
of Boston.

St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, was 
the scene of a quiet wedding at 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when the 
marriage was solemnized of Hazel Mar
ian, third daughter of Mr. and Mra 
rieiUHTL H. Beck, to Mr. Percy Mac* 
floneill Liddell, eldest son of Judge and 
.Mrs. Liddell of Cornwall. Rev. Arch
deacon Cody performed the ceremony, 
Mr. Palmer presiding at the organ. The 
ovlde, who was given away by her 
father, wore a smartly tailored dress 
of black and white and black velvet 
nat trimmed with American Beauty 
rose». She carried a bouquet of Ameri
can Beauties and lilies of the valley, 
and Vote the groom's gift, a diamond 

^rlng. Her only attendant was her 
/‘young sister, Miss Phyllis Beck, who 
wore white crepe de chene with deep 
rose color and a black velvet hat with 

Nflnlte plumes. Her bouquet was of 
American Beauties and she wore the 
groom’s gift, a pearl necklace. After 
the ceremony a reception was held 
at the home of the bride's parents In 
Clarendon crescent, at which, on ac
count of the Illness of the groom’s 
mother, only the relatives and a few 
intimate friends were present. The 
house was prettily decorated with, 
chrysanthemums and ferns and palms.; 
Mra Beck, mother of the bride, wore 
a handsome gown of black velvet and 
black hat with roses. The bride and 
groom left for a trip to Montreal and 
Quebec before going to their home In 
Saskatchewan.

iRoeptions Today.
Mra Hal Brent (Miss Kathleen Mc

Creary) post nuptial, 22 Rathnally av
en ua

Mra Harold V. Maynard (nee Mar
shall), poet nuptial afternoon and even
ing, 40 Chlcora avenue.

Mra Frank Giles (Mra Might), and 
Miss Giles, 28 Hazèlton avenue:

Mra Clayton L. Stewart (nee Cor
bett), 4 to 8 o'clock, 48 Leuty avenue.

Mra Reginald A. Jones (nee Balmer), 
B09 Broadview avenue.

Mra J. N. Robertson (nee Nightin
gale), 4 to 9 o'clock, 314 Indian road.

Mra Edmund King and the Misses 
King and not again till the New Year.

Mrs. Alvin G. Farrows, new house, 
69 Poxbar road, and after on second 
Thursday.

Mrs. F. W. Hudson, 71 Beaty avenue.
Mrs. F. G. Soper, Dowling avenue, 

and not again till the New Year.
Mra Percy Hamilton Kane, 111 Farn- 

ham avenue.
Mrs. Lawrence Boyd, 60 Foxbar road.
Miss Nanno Hughes at the Prince 

George.
Mrs. T. McKenzie, 1361 West King 

street, corner Dunn avenue, fourth 
Thursday of the month.

Dr. and Mra J. Hostley Soady, 671 
Church street, between 4 and 6, and 
not again till Januarv.

Mrs. C. Victor Harding, 6 High Park 
Boulevard, and not again until ,tHe New
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Mra Gilbert Fauquier Is In town from 

Ottawa -

Mrs. Oscar McGaw, Roxboro street, 
gave a very nice small tea and linen 
shower yesterday afternoon In honor 
of Miss Haldee Crawford, who was 
wearing a black velvet gown and hat 
to match, and bouquet of red roses, the 
hostess being In a smart black nlnon 
and lace gown with touches of burnt 
orange, and Miss Louise Ford In white 
and yellow with a bouquet of yellow 
roses and lilies of the valley, 
polished tea table was artistically 
decorated with marguerites and w.as In 
charge of Mrs. Nevltt and Mrs. Mac-^ 
donald. A few of the guests were: 
Mrs. Wm. Temple, Mrs. Hayes-Sheen, 
Misses Crawford, Misses Edwards, Miss 
Clare Corson,- Misses Plpon and Miss 
Gladys Foy.
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' Vinte Daly, the prima donna of | 

Aborn's big spectacular "Chimes of ! 
Normandy" company. Is building a 
fioime for her mother "n Long Island. 
For many years prior to her going to 
Europe, to study for grand opera, Vlnle 
Daly appeared In musical comedies 
and vaudeville with her mother, Lizzie 
Daly. In those days, little Vlnle Daly 
was considered the most wonderful 
child dancer In America. Mother and 
daughter were always together until 
her uncle, Dan Daly, the well-remem
bered Broadway favorite comedian, 
suggested that Vlnle be sent abroad 
to have thg splendid voice she had 
early revealed cultivated for the 
grand opera stage, at the same time 
volunteering to pay her expenses. The 
separation was very hard for both, but 
the mother, believing It would be for 
the ultimate good of her daughter, 
finally consented. Tÿo death of Dan 
Daly soon after transferred the whole 
burden of Vlnie’s expensive education 
on her mother, who after many sacri
fices succeeded In assisting her daugh
ter. thru a successful debut in grand 
opera. Vlnls Daly now says the pne 
great object of her life Is to make "the 
declining years of her mother as happy 
and comfortable as possible, and to 
this end »hç has recently purchased a 
desirable property bn Long Island and 
Is erecting thereon a splendidly ap
pointed home.
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Mme. Gadski Arranges
Fine Varied Concert

Miss Hilda Kent and Mies Gordon 
of Kingston will be In Ottawa for the 
state ball next week.

Harry D. Ward, with “The Girls of 
L the Gay White Way," at the Gayety 

Theatre next week.
"record that the “Girls of the Gay White 
Way" is concretely and in detail one 
of the greatest productions in bur
lesque. It Is a song and girlie show, 
and one of the best.

“Alias Jimmy Valentine”

Receptions.
Mrs. Dlgnam, on Friday afternoon 

at the W.A.A. Galleries, where her pic
tures are still on exhibition at her 
apartments

Mra Victor Glannell, 368 Indian 
road, on Friday,, from 4 until 6 o’clock, 
and not aga*n until after the New Year. 
Her two nieces, the Misses Irene Smith 
and Marjorie Gray (débutants), will 
receive with her. <

Mrs. W. Carleil Hall, 484 Brunswick 
avenue, Friday, and not again this year.

Mrs. F. G. Scace, Howland avenue, 
not unUl after the New Year.

Mrs. s. W. Warren (formerly Miss 
Jessie C. McKinnon), 351 Bathurst 
street, post riu-ptial Friday afternoon 
and fourth Fridays.

Mra Alexander Keith of Markham 
street gave a delightful tea yesterday 
afternoon to Introduce her pretty 
young daughter, Elsie, who was charm
ing In her coming-out frock of*"vory 
aatln, nlnon and real lace, and carried 
an armful of melody roses and vio
lets, many other bouquets from her 
friends being arranged about the draw
ing-room. Mra Keith was smart in 
black charmeuse and Jet with diamond 
ornaments, and Mrs. J. Colin F/rbes 
was In cream satin and Spanish lace, 
with gold net. and Mrs. Fonbes Keith, 
who also received, was pretty In pain 
blue brocade with crystal net and 
white fox. The polished tea table «vas 
centred with real lace and a basket 
of golden chrysanthgmuma.surroundod 
by sprays of yellow orchids-and ferns. 
The assistants were: Mrs. Latch, Mrs 
W. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. Lee, Miss Edna 
Crawford, Mls-s Marjorie Wilkinson, 
Miss Olive Lee, Miss Jessie Gibson and 
Miss Lydia Aikenhead.

Friday evening, Nov. 29, will be a 
gala night in Toronto. Judging by the 
8K>C events scheduled for tha»t even
ing. The Gadski concert and the many 
balls and parties connected with St. 
Andrew's will make demand u<pon the 
pleasure-lovinig people, alrtho many are 
arranging to hear Gadski as well as 
pay- homage to St. Andrew. Th-e 
Gadski concert promises to be a popu
lar affair, and her recent triumph in 
Toronto has -won even more votaries 
than she had before. Without curtail
ing her program, Mme. Gadski has 
arranged for a varied concert, divided 
into three parts, In which she ivill be 
able to display her vocal powers as 
a Wagnerian singer of the JiLghest 
rank, as "well as an exponent of the 
lighter numbers in her repertoire, for 
which she la -equally famous. The sale 
of seats commences next Monday morn
ing at Maj-ssey Hall.

“OUR EMPIRE NAVY” PRIZES.

Th
folio
•ecor
Haiti
Woo
by > 
exhli 
•war

Tn
won ï
BryeiComing to the Grand next week is 

the much-heralded and wldely-talked- 
of attraction, “Allas Jimmy Valentine,“ 
wh-ich has but recently left New York 
after two solid years of remarkable 
receipts and crowds on Broadway. Few 
plays have had as muoh fame, and 
few character* ao -much popularity as 
Jimmy, the clean-cut, ex-bahk burglar, 
who has reformed and is working in a 
bankipg house with all the vaults open.

Mrs. J. Lewis Burnand *s giving a 
luncheon today for Miss Haldee Craw
ford. LuThe wedding of Miss Rose N. Cullen, 
daughter of Mr*. Thomas Cullem and 
the late Reverend Thomas Cullen, to 
the Reverend Edward Wilson Wallace, 
Chen'gtu, China,
Victoria College Chapel, yesterday at 
half past twelve o'clock. The cere
mony was performed by the groom’s 
father,' Reverend Professor Wallace, 
Dean of the Theological Faculty of 
Victoria University, 
given away by her brother. Doctor 
Thomas 8. Cullen of Baltimore. Md., 
and wore a dress of white satin, trim
med with Carrlckmarcross lace, and 
pear!» and carried a bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister. Miss Katherine

RIDLEY—THOMPSON.

GALT, Nov. 20.—(Special.) — flew 
Canon Ridley, rector of Trinity Obnrrh. 
Galt, was married this afternoon to 
Miss Edith, daughter of the late Lewis 
Thompson, Ingersoll. The Bishop of 
Huron, assisted by Rev. Rural Dean 
Perkins, officiated.

was solemnized in

Tho1New Century Girls”—Starii

“The New Century Girls" are billed to

and Guy Bradford will act As Judges the Union Station,” and " ine Lord’s Re- Q .
of -the essavs on “Our Fmmir#» Nnw •• I ceptlon'" boLh arranged and staged by . oev/mn Apron.

% «h»'.'».. «.ï- s? srs isssu&rrors «. «rasss; trasvssîusrru se ss? ssv» «22girl under 16 years odf Tonîzhfï t V*’v, s bewitching and gay. and long ajhd 27 Inches wide. The swlss Is
performance6 .fender The ’ ^ Ï ^ ^ °V6r '-°tl,
of the Canadian Defense League and ! 8 tneatre going public enjoy. rounding on the lowrr edge. About nine
the British Empire League, while on * inches from this side the »wies 1» cut
Saturday a special matinee is to be ,SOUTH WATERLOO MOTORISTS. nway in a sweeping curve toward the
whonwlll ! ---------- waistline and the edges are bound with

be adm.tted for 6c and lpc. GALT, Nov. 20.-<3pec!al.)-South ' narrow Was bands of lawn or narrow
Willcocks Lake, Schomb.rg Junction. A^omoblie Association ha, hvo^g^l^t,

A pleasant surprise party was glv- or8a-nlzed, with these officers: for the up er rart of the swi *, cau"*».
f-.”,„on?r ot.MIss Margaret Isabella Honorary president, George Forbes into the waistband with the lawn- th/s I ten w».. -,___

SFi «S? sssrw&iffi sws ssus & ar: S L5SS ™
tion in motor car*, thence by private Tor,n^;,H* ?*!ere w- Wilkinson. E. ; fr'r !n. are h^ld all the neceF- i I*?* *our "^,Ufc»ttons Answer-

on the Metropolitan to Schomberg J- Gett?'- J- Stauffer, 1 «"materials and H can toe taken off Pr „
Junction, where they were met by car- --------------- and folded With the work inside if you u”»pet Co., Dept. K. I„ An.
ïf’J.'1 taken to Yoxlcy Ixxlge. I--------- ~ ■- to discontinue your sewing for a ,0n’ ,n""Th® children were accompanied bv mg Ior a
AJL. \flrt80n,' Mrs Hunt. Mrs. Me-1 

1,r»' I-axton, the Misses Ryan, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Broderick.

a,h*diee!/JLtent|Ot-is directed to the 
ford’sy54 - xfï1 Mi,,inery at Ruther- 
£wes, mnd?ngn St^et’ where 111 the
newest models are being shown.

The bride wasMr. Clifford Brown motored to New 
York for the Horse Show. CHRISTMAS IDEAS

TheThe many entertainments during the 
past week or two for Mrs. Cartel' 
(nee 8tuart) Include 1 a dance and 
Dutch and kitchen shower given by 
Miss Vera Hornibrooke. Who also gave 
a tea towel shower, a centre-piece 
shower by Mias Helen McKibbln: a 
handkerchief shower by Miss Leila 
tuger; a misccllaneouz shower by Mias 
Mary- Lynd, and Misa Lorna Wilson 
gave a box party at the Royal Alex
andra. followed by a supper, at which
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»? r Vlnle Daly, who will sing the role of 
Serpolette In "The Chimes of Nor
mandy,” at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week.
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CEETEE6f
Christmas Calendars.

We have Juet opened up a 
beautiful line of presentation 
calendars for Xmas.

These are on display in. our 
South Window». The prices are 
between 16c and *4.00. Call and 
Inspect our artistic stork of dis
tinctive Private Greeting Cards 
for the coming festive season.

r UNDERWEAR;
up m 
by td 
treatj
and
thick
using]
tratli

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Good forune awaits you. Your natu

ral love of the beautiful will be grati
fied In various ways and some of your 
dearest wishes will be fulfilled.

Those horn today will be clever and 
especially gifted with perseverance. 
They will also have too much prejudice 
and passion, but the chances are that 
they will soon learn of their dangers.

t-t

Dr. Martel’s Female PillsMre\°t« °MthH Gr,e,t Rufl Sele’
«lia ,/* a > Hen3ergon will sell, 
this afternoon at 2.30, the balance of 
the valuable collection of high-class 

erslan rugs, at his art gallery 87-89 
SXhi. r61 ?et Thi” !» theXast day 
may1 be "expected.*^° °reat bargaine

Manufactured by
<. Turnbull i n. 

of tialt. ltd.
^eral “PL

ox'*-r.
Dot> Nineteen Yearg the Standard

meo’i’ia'm "”** recommended lor no. 
rmVdr .1*’ a •c|c“‘l»celly prepared 
from ”roTen "“«h. The re.altFor ail/*!, Ji'. !? qalrk permeneat.• at sale et an „orea. w al«
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GREAT BARGAINS

AMUSEMENTS

The Daily Hint From Paris

MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

all Druggist's25'
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NTHURSDAY MORNING VTHE TORONTO WORLD ! ' NOVEMBER 21 1912 9t CHILD QN PONY Loyalty, entered by the Maplehurst 
etud, and third to Irish Nora, the entry 
or the Blennelm farm.

Stallion Class.
The winners in class 18 for stallion* 

milt stole for getting polo-ponies were: 
Bo over Red, first; Factor, shown by 
August Belmont, second; Stalwart 
Model* exhibited by Thomas J. Began, 
third.

Class 80 brought out a number of 
pony mares suitable for breeding. The 
blue went to Moonlight, shown by J*hn 
8. Phipps; the red to August Belmont’s 
Be Qood; the yellow to Earl W. Hop
ping*, Los Angeles, and the white to 
Mary Thrift, from the Ranuocae Farm.

The blue ribbon for horses 
ness, drawing carriages, was 
to Nestledown’.i Robt. Roy, exhibited 
by J. Campbell Thompson; Cadet, ex
hibited by W. H. Moors, was second, 
and the Pilot, entered by James Mc
Lean, third.

In the roadsters class, In harness, 
the blue went to Ruby, exhibited by 
E. T. Stoteebury; Tenerlffe, entered by 
Wm. M. V. Hofman, got the red, and 
third place went to Brother Spier, Mr. 
Stotesbury’s entry.

Merry Legs, exhibited by Miss Mona 
Dunn, won the blue for ponies, under 
saddles; Carlton Quality, Payne Whit
ney’s entry, was second, and aCrdlff, 
exhibited Tby the Elsinore- Farm, was 
third.

The early comers of the fashionable 
set tonight were electrified by the 
marvelous wofk of a horee In parctlce. 
The horse, it was learned, Is Biskra, 
the champion high jumper of Europe, 
owned by etght-year-old Mona Dunn. 
Biskra performed beautifully, and Is In 
training for the Jumps, which are open 
to all. on next Friday evening, when 
the America Cup, won by Holland last 
year, and presented by Mr. W. H. 
Moore, will be contested for.

— PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.
H —

In ■ v APARTMENT OR PRIVATE RESI- AUTOMOBILE instruction-individual.
DENCE. thorough and practical courses.

jam : EM**?
fM6e!toï,,l^^eWh<25tî^- | l M-C A- AutomoMu" fktoSol, m Broad*- 
■«T outbuildings, hardwood hftoor£ hot ofe'coM*«U • Ji16 r£.°n,e *u*8t’ or c°£5,*r 
water heating; electric lights, etc. Lot ; 1 C ege aod Dovereourt edit
*• '-20x300 deep. The present build imr i < , . "r
could be converted Into a hospdtal wdth A real ,®»taU corporation de-room for at least fifty cots at very little £r„ Mrs*i tbs services of an expert ealei-

^estate Tot

ias& saaas-Jst sesr**s* *
particulars apply John L. MacDonald &
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ÆV»Little English Girl, Maude 

Preece, Wins Notable Vic
tory at New York—Jump
ing Contests Productive of 
Many Spills — Beck Still 
Winning.

;
t f:

DININGROOM WMTBR, youngjadr
CafsPtodriQ^lck'‘L^ch", a*Ktag’sSSt 
East.

Co. 45
«—guaranteed 
le Firme

«500(V-H1A8TERN AVENUE, small 
HU' «MJolnlae railway 

siding, about 80,000 square feet.

46v
A WOMAN to eorub floor at Oriental 

Cafe and Quick Lunch, 120 King 
street East. Apply at ones. 45

TTOUSKKEEPBR for farm, near To- 
X-L. ronto; one used to farm preferred. 
References required. Apply J. F. Maglnn, 
Wexford, Ont.’Id-fWY-11™1®?: «xceMent factory 

XtfcVVV elte, 700x100; to O.T.R siding. 
Very easy terms.

ed7

STATIONARY boiler fireman wanted. 
-J Lochrle’s Brick Yard. Weston road.Opportunities NEW YORK, Nov. 20 —(Special.)— 

Maude Preece, who Is eight years old, 
node an eight-year-old pony, bslonglng 
to anotbar eight-year-old English g'rl, 
to victory In the sight of hundreds 
more elght-year-oid boys and girts at 
Vie Horse Show in Madison Square 
Garden this afternoon.

iMerrylegs was thf pony, and tt Is 
owned by Miss Mona Dunn. She com
missioned the Preece girl, 
et a famous English family of ridera 
to take the brown mare around the 
arena Little Miss Preece made an 
exquisite picture as she rode In splen
did form, straight as an arrow, and 
dignified as a churchwarden around 
the garden course. She wo rea checked 
riding suit and eat astride.

Second In the same class went to 
Bayne Whitney's Carlton Quality, rid
den By Jimmie Schwelger. and third 
ribbon to Cardiff, an Elstmore Farm 

’ exhibit, ridden by C. L. Levy.
Spills Were Many.

It was "spill day” at the show, Rider 
after rider, professionals for the most 
part, earne croppers In a series at ex
citing Jumping contests.

However, It. was the beet morn'ng 
showing that society In particular 
the public In general has made at any 
time during the exhibition. There was 
s really good crowd for most of the 
morning, and the efforts of the mounts 
and the riders to top the high gate 
Won applause.

It was the first half of the class of 
flfty-four Jumpers over four succes
sive Jumps, five feet h'gh, around the 
garden, which gave the crowd Its ex
citement during the day. Two of the 
Jumps were on the south side of the 
garden, and tiwo on t)ie north side.
- The lighting on the south side, was 
bad. and that is where the principal 
gp set a occurred.

Spill N-o. 1 came.when August Bel
mont’s Mad Harry "made good on his 
name. 
e'ona.L

*2(
l—CARLAW AVENUE, 400x166, 

Siding can easily he had; rtTANTED—A live real estate Arm, Ou 
* * man with a good force of salesmen, 
to place a few hundred lots in a fast 
growing town, 
big commissionfor any term of yean. We are open for 

a proposition.
RE WE , among eutelde Investors; 

allowed. Box A World.N. Y. SQUARE, 
see, carved logs 

i very fine toned 
good

•47

•32000-ÏÏSàras WFJ;
oloee to down town, where parcels of this 
size are very rare.

YX7ANTED—First-class male stenogra- 
^her.^ Apply Circulation Department)

help wanted—female.

$65

IQUARB, ebonlsed 
vea. octagon legs; 
overhauled d>CQ 

id!d shape.. wOO 
LIAMS SQUARE, 
nd corners, rose- 

carved legs and 
rung scale; this Is 
d piano, and Is 
bargain

4/"Starve," Not "Swat," 
In Fighting Flies

nrt TyBT—Kennedy road, near Bt Clair, 
vv for Immediate «ale. Will accept I» 
per foot Baey tenga Other tote selling 
for from $01 to $56 per foot

TJLOOR STREET, near High
have a block of 520 feet In this vicin

ity that we will sell at a sacrifice. Will 
divide. John U MacDonald * Company.

who comes
Reliable ^beme

_ i MÊÊÊk^ Work
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Office
Ug»re* Suited ** * P'®" d*lly’ *sl1 ” Cçl*

T AD1ES immediately— 
■Li work, stamping, $1.80.

I
Park—We

lb-r

SÛ to
Expert at Baltimore Convention 

Points to Futility of Giving 
Prizes For Swatting.

AGENTS WANTED$175 «
...... ■ salesmen WANTED-No experience

~ . required. Earn while you learn. 
Writs (or call) for list of positions now 

Writs, open, paying $1000 to $8000 a year. Ad- 
« pie- dress National Salesmen’s Tralulm

. - — -—  ----- --------------- „„ I have soclation, F. 208,
hundreds of choice properties for sale. Toronto. Branches 
W. R. Bird, Continental Life Building, ^r*4ay evenings, 7 to 9.
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2S20. ed7 - _______________

TEACHER WANTED.
rnBACHKR for S.S. No. NT Smith field; 
-a duties to commence Jan. 1st. lau- 
•tats salary and quailflcatlona Apply to 
Jo,hn Anderson; Sec. and Trees., Etobl- 
coke P.O, _________ : edT

FARMS FOR SALE.< L L A SMITH 
PIANO, ebonlzed 
d legs and lyre, 
ives. overstrung 

piano has been 
overhauled, %nd 

did shape ; tone 
ly fine,

O A 1 l.
TjVARMfl—All sises and prices.
A- telling what you want, location pre
ferred and price you wieb to pay; lilng As- 

Bufidlng.BAl/miOiRE, Md., Nov. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—In presenting <be report otf the 
fly fighting committee of the American 
Civic Aeeoclatlon, Chairman Edward 
Hatch, Jr., expressed the hope that 
there may be no more fly-kUUng con
testa

This sentiment took the assembled 
fly-fighters by surprise, which was dis
sipated, however, when Mr. Hatch 
said;

"We cannot Insist too much or too 
often upon cleanliness as the begin
ning, middle and end of the fly-fighting 
campaign. ‘Swat the fly* as a slogan 
must give way to ’starve the fly.’ The 
latter is more euphonious and infin
itely more ' practicaL’’

In its concluding phases the commit
tee's report made a feature of the fact 
that In cities In which substantial cash 
prizes were awarded In no case did the 
number of files killed In the whole of 
a campaign exceed the quantity which 
could easily have been reared from an 
average sized pile of stable refuse In 
the course of a few weeks. While the 
educational value of such fly-killing 
campaigns cannot be over-estimated, 
the report said R would seem that 
greater results might be obtained by 
conducting campaigns against dirty 
stables and backyards, garbage heaps 
and dumps and all places that produce 
files and supply them with Infection.

288, Kent
everywhere OpenOK I\ 0- ed»!>' ./U-$110

r$WN a farm In New Ontario. Now Is 
the time to buy while they are cheap. 

Write for a booklet Mulholland & Co., 
Toronto.

VCLOID SQUARE, 
I casa carved legs 
overstrung scale, 
is, tone very rich 

Is a magnificent 
a decided

Iand l ed7

852 acre tor 1*0 acres In New On- 
w ,, tarto, close to railways; good land;

..b®r*d; mu*t be sold at once. Box 
1, World. edTtf

$125 9 © NOTICE.
ring square,
lie round corners, 
i and lyre, over- 
le, 71-3 octaves; 
flea's best known 
ndld tone;

TtHB L A Steamfltters will meet In Vlc- 
A- torla Hall, the 2nd and 4tb Fridays of 
eaoh month, W. A Mackenzie, sec. #47

ARTICLES FOR SALE. '

_______ © l - WB MAKE a specialty of Niagara Die- 
’^trtot fruit and grain farms. If In 

need of anything In this connection, write 
ua, Melvin dayman & Co., Real BsUte, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street Bt. Catharines, Outedtf

$145 »
TTIOHEST cash prices paid for second- U band Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, «g 
Spadlna avenue. ed

*

N A CO. SQUARE 
io, rosewood case, 
base, carved legs 

rlchord overstrung 
magnificent toned 
one of our own

arïr. * $150

LAND WANTED.
—*

HAla^*ne2p Toronto- * ot

BUSINES8 OPPORTUNITIES.

f\LD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
v/ gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis St

*He was rlddien by a profes- 
Twlce his rider , forced Mad 

Harry up to the first barrier on the 
south side, and - twice he bunched his 
feet and refused the barrier. The third 
time Mad Harry bucked, and bucked 

.. well, chucking hie rider high In the 
air from his back, and hurling him a 
good five feet across the top of the 
barrier and landing him with a loud 
bump in the tan-bark on the other 
side.

Then came Luzon, owned by Nancy 
Cummings. He objected to the same 
barrier and refused to Jump, tore thru 
the flimsy woodwork, rider and all.

Tully Tlllle, a little Jumping 
exhibited by Calvin R. Reynolds 
lowed Mad HaJry> exauiRle and 
chucked her rider headlong over to 
the bark. Mrs. M. Van Beuren’s Vir
ginia' Girl plowed thru the Sam# gate, 
sending her negro rider rolling over

StmrlShines.

Splendid Jumping shows In this class 
were given by Sir Edward, Hon. Adam 
Beck's' Canadian exhibit, who cleared 
the bars heat.ly, and by Mrs. P. A 
Clark's Flying Mhchlne. Shamrock from 
Aylward’s Riding Academy and Black 
Paddy, owned by Lieut. Coblyn of the 
Holland army.

The Judging today started with cla#»
21 for pony Stallions. The first event 
on the program was class 28, for 
Clydesdale stallions. "As they had no 
competitors in this division. Graham 
Bros, of Claremont, Ont., decided not
The^dld'nOt^dYsIro l'wll^over6 r'n*' ,°okln* for hlm slnce he «■ alleged to 

In class 21 an English horse, Lyn- have assaulted Mr. Schlek last week
hurst Pho.=phorus. exhibited by M. Ft percy Kemp was token , Into custody 
Goodbody, London, with a fine record ‘ '
from the other side, was the first rib- by Detectives Archibald and Tipton 
bon winner. . ^heother awards w,-e : ye8terday morning at a house on Mu- 
Irvington Model, second, Bantam King1, a . fltreet Whr»rp h#» wn« hannUmr 
owned by Judge Moore, third, and Fire tu„r.atreeJv w“,er® "e waa boarding. 
Lad fourth When the detectives entered the

Some Likely Hunters. house Kemp was eating his breakfast
Some ilkelv looking hunters were and did not show the least surprise 

shown In class 114. After putting the when the officers came in. After fin- 
horses to numerous trials, the Judge», i lshlng his meal and dressing, the ac- 
e"c ®f whom was Gen. F. L. Lessaÿ cused went with the detectives to the
Ambrose"^ ark's Supplement ' ’̂tti Vov"^ Wher6 ^ WM ren9anded

The other prizes were awarded as un“‘ w°v- ZT- 
follows: Clarence F. Levin's Dominer, According to the police, Kemp first 
second; Elkridge, from Blenheim Farm, became acquainted with Mrs. Schlek 
Baltimore, third, and Arthur Fowler’s , thru another boarder. After this Kemp 
Woodtoigeon: fourth. Morpeth, entered used to visit the house often until the 
by Major Kilgour, made an excellent -..ouït took nlaceaward»011’ bUt d‘d ^ COme wUhln the Kcmpt who^ a carpenter, and aged

In class 14*. the blue ribbon was 28, lived at 270 Avenue road, 
won by Bob Bryan, exhibited by S.
Bryce Wing. Second place went to

>

THE VERY LATEST •41
TIAVE YOU a business, Invention or 
A-a other project for which you require 
capital? if so, I will procure same for 
you, providing the proposition has merit. 
M. R. Edgar A Co., Room Ik U Victoria 
street, Toronto. Canada. edi

SLAUGHTER SALK—Twenty thousand 
dollars of furs. 56 York. , tf

articles WANTED.

in „
The Double-breasted, Belted-back Ulster

A

Aft X7ETEUAN SCRIPS, located and unlo- 
V cated, wanted. Highest cash price 

paid. MulboKand » Co.. Toronto.
VETERAN LOTS ' WANT SO; ,WITH SHAWL ROLL COLLAR>«V

Wif/t /
mMt- / / •'
’ >* v» V

YTETERAN LOT—Patented, for sale—
wJvPSUSK MiSvœ
N* H of Lot 2, in 2nd Concession. Apply 

• to J. Hume, Elkhorn, Msm.

REAL E3TATE INVESTMENTST"

#d7

Which rolls up as shown in the illustration. 
Smart and Serviceable.

Agents in every City and Town in Canada.

TAILORED BY----------------------------- -

The Lowndes Company, Limited
142-144 West Front Street

ed
WŒDÆSg'ïu,.‘»Vïï XS’g
Brantford. ed-7

mare, 
. fol- PERCY KEMP HELD 

FOR SHEIK ASSAULT
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited,corn-yr 

Bloor and Bathurst, specialists In 
W.it.rn Canada Investments.

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHEsI
r>HONE WAIiKLN’ti — Main 218$. 173 
AT Bay street «dI — 'I' ■ 1, ----- - „

EDUCATIONAL.

/Vet the CATALOGua’of Kennedy
vr SCHOOL, Toronto. Speclallsts ln 
Stenography. «a

1
ed

? LEGAL CARDS.and over on the 
Beck l

A H. F. LBFHOT. K.C., Law Office, 
4*. 401 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen

A

Young Carpenter Charged 
With Beating a Woman 
With an Axe Handle and 

Is Remanded.

st w. ed

pUKttl, O’CONNOR,
L Macdonald, tt Queen

pHAKLES W. KERR. Barrister. Lums. 
V den Building; corner Adelaide and 
Yonga

L'IRAN K W. MACLEAN, Barrister. Sy- 
T lloitor, Notary Public, $* Vlctorla-et 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

]| WALLACE 4k 
street East rXTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE an<! v> Academy of Languages. College- 

Dovercourt, Toronto. .4MOTHER Toronto J-

"CVALL TikRM now in » MSI on—In. true- 
T tion Individual. Writ, for tree oats-
æ/TïïMfr p'Sisa.T;;

■ICYCLM, " '

XT E W and second-hand—RepalrZT accès- 
.orles. Lester’s. 92 Vlctorla-strest

«

After the city detectives had been
MscXensio. 
rllng Bank

IAYCKMaN, Macinnee 
A-V Barristers. Solicitors;
Chambere, corner King and Bay streets.

DYER8 AND CLEANERS.

IX7B ARE K VY Works. 87f.75 ACRE FARM■v - j WANTED si* PATENTS AND LEGAL.
TTETHEHSTONHAUGH A CaTThe'oid- 
A7 established firm—Fred'B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K.C., M.B., chief counsel and ex-, 
pert Head office, Royal Bank Building, 
10 King St . East Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
Washington, 
c:-------■

street ART.wm Orders for plating In gold, 
silver, nickel, copper, brass and 
bronze In plain or oxidized fin
ishes. Furnish ns a sample of 
your requirements, • with quan
tities. We shall be pleased, to 

ote yon.
CANADIAN YALE * TOWNE, 

Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.
ed7tf

■' SHOE REPAIRING. J. LM»»Eight miles from City Limita, and 
close to two railway depots, with half , 
a dozen trains running. In and out -of 
Toronto dally. The land adjacent to 
the village la quite suitable to sub
divide into lota for suburban homes. 

It is on a direct line to North To
ronto’s nenv station. The whole farm 
la a suitable market garden or stock 

Modern brick dwelling, new

vttHILE U WAIT—First-clans workman- 
VV manshlp. Sager, opposite Shea’s 
Vlctorla-.trest______________ 246

ed
..."FLORISTS.■ ed 1

FURNITURE AND INTERIOR 
POLISHING.

j. g. gga.m '«j

PATENTS.

TTBRBBRT ». ». DENNISON, formerly 
A3- of FetberstonUsuti, Dennison A Co 
Star Bldg.. 1$ King-street W„ Toronto. 
Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa. 
Waahlngto». Write for Information, ed?

•vrEAL—Headquarter» for floral wreaths 
—651 Queen Weat, Coll. SfflS; 11 Queen 

Main 8718. Night and Sunday
X

rsCUSTOMS BROKER
phone. Main 5734. ed-7

OUTTLRlLL'ti—BouqueU 
L eigne. lQtevi Bathurat

ARTE5AN WELLB. ”

\X7ELLS drilled by W. Huffman, Hum- 
VV ber Bay P.D. ^

a. and floral de-
atreet 741PALMISTRY.

iX f R87 HOWELL til Chureb XVL Pnone Main 6075.
-,

Street.
24«7tf«fanni.

bank bam, and two acres orchard. COAL AND WOOD.

Canadian Dustproof Wsathsr Strip.
-D KOTE CT "youTdraperle andTTeep^ut 
X the cold. A. Millar, 723 Traders’ Bank 
Phone 4188._________________ 246tJ

I
Ei WANTED; LIVE BIROS.!One hundred and fifty-five dollars perJn ' 1vb - ARCHITECTS.TRINITY CONVOCATION QAMPION S BIRD STORE, 17$ Dubdae 

ay.-et. tar , .acre.
Orders for gray iron castings, 

large and small, in quantities. 
Send us a sample with your re
quirements, if Interested. We 
shall be pleased to quote you. 
CANADIAN YALE A TOWNE, 

Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.
______________________________ed7tf

riKOROB W. GOU1NLOCK, Architect, 
'J Temple Building, Toronto—Main 4500.

MONEY TO LOAN

,pîn00rtO~CITT’ ,farm- building, ac- 
UUVVU commodatlon loans. Mort

gagee purchased. Agents wanted. Rey- 
nolde, T7 Victoria, Toronto.

marriâgë^lTcenses.
TxLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
X? Issuer, C. W. Parker. ad

nUuU. E. HULT. iseuer, Wanie»» nuuu- 
VX lug, 402 Yonge-atre.L Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

XfURCH—Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
DLL Wedding rings for sate. 858 Queen 

CoU. 606. Appointments made.

as»
Officers Elected and Address Given by 

Dr. Symcnde of Montreal.
Dr. Herbert' Symonds, vicar of 

Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, 
preached a sermon on “Self Sacrifice 
as Means to Self Realization" before 
Trinity College Convocation last 
night. He emphasized the point that 
sacrifice to the. extent of losing tho 
largely on one’s self was a means to 
salvation. He urged sacrifice on the 
part of congregations and bodies of 
men. 
sacrifice
said he, but as parts of associations 
they seldom view It In the same light. 
Trinity University having suxk its In
dependence by affiliating with To
ronto University, he pointed out, was 
a timely instance of sacrifice result
ing In salvation, or at any rate enlarg
ed benefits.

In connection with sacrifices made 
at Trinity, Dr. Symonds paid tribute 
to Dr. Body, second provost; Dr. W. 
R. Clark, whose death occurred last 
week, and James Henderson, who last 
January bequeathed an estate of 
$075,000 to the Institution. ,

At convocation held yesterday af
ternoon the following officers were 
elected: Dr. D. J. Goggln, chairman; 
Prof. A. H. Young, clerk; committee 
composed of S. H. Jones. H. C. Os
borne, Philip Dykes, Justice Hodgins, 
Prof. H. C. Simpson, and Rev. W. J. 
Creighton, Bradford.

D. T. Symons, K.C., was elected to 
represent the graduates In law, and 
Gordon Osier, the associate member 
of convocation In the corporation of 
the university. This body, which 
meets today at eleven, will decide 
whether it will receive th 
bers at the present sittings.

JOHN FISHERLumbago Cured 
Every Ache Cone

E®r»*WnB
SQ

•d*409 Lumsden Building
MAIN 6»1A

t|0
BUTCHERS.GLASS AND MIRRORS.’0i

mHB ONTARIO MARKET, U1 Queen
A West. John Goebel. Coll. 80*. ed7tf-,

TMPLRIAL glass WORKS-Bverv. 
X thing In glass for builders. 33 MutualM edI Thousands Still Suffering That 

Can Be Quickly Cured 
By “ Nerviline.”

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.Sv’S OFFICERS ELECTED 246
HATTERS. itoiS

3?
A RTHUK FISHER, Carpenter, sto 
A and office fittings. 111 Church str 
Telephone.

DlClinkli G KIIIBY, carpenter, con- 
XV tractor. Jobbing. 64» Vosse-»t. ed-7

Dominion and Provincial Brotherhooda 
Concluded Their Convention.

At the convention of the Dominion 
and Provincial Brotherhoods, held yes
terday in Broadway Tabernacle ,the 
following officers were elected:

Dominion Brotherhood: Preeident, J. 
L. Gordon, Central Congregational 
Church, Winnipeg; secretary, Thomas 
Hall, Toronto; treasurer, L. Beed, Ot- | 
tawa. «

Provincial Brotherhood: PresldenLH. I 
W. Auaman, Toronto; vice-president, I 
J. Mackenzie, Peterboro; secretary, L. 
V. Johnson, Hamilton; treasurer, R. 8. ! 
Muir, Toronto; executive, J. I-I. Boyd, | 
London; Rev. R. Hayworth, Paris; , 
Rev. Mr. Bingham, London: CTiarles ; 
Senior, Toronto; J. O. Myer, Brace- 
bridge.

T ADIES' and gent»' hats cleaned "and 
, xJ remodeled. 17 Richmond St Bast. ed*Fa Inflivldually men may regard 

In the true religious sense. 24671 f :The Case of Harold P. Bushy:

HOUSE MOVING. »,
TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re» 
O pairs. 2* Ann street Téléphona $44

fTVABLEB of all kinds made $0 order 
X Carroll. M Bt Alban'»:_____________ttk

lMOVING ind"Three years ago I discovered that a 
subject to lumbago might Just as 

well l>e dead as alive." These words 
open the sincere, straightforward let
ter of H. P. Bushy, a well-known man 
In the plumbing and tlnsmlthing 
business.

"One attack came after another, 
ar.d lumbago got to be a chronic thing 
with me. I could scarcely get In a 
day’s work before that knifing cruel 
pain would attack my hack. I used 
a gallon of- liniments; not one of them 
seemed penetrating enough to get at 
the core of the pain. I read in The 
Montreal Witness about Nerviline, 

. and got five bottles. It is a wonderful 
medicine—I could fee! Its soothing, 
pain.-relievlng action every time it 
was applied. When I got the disease 
under control with Nerviline, I built 
up my strength and fortified my blood 
by taking Ferrozone at meals. This 
'treatment cured me permanently, 
and I urge everyone to give up the 
thick, white, oily liniments they are 
using, and try an up-to-date, pene
trating, pain-destroyer like Nerviline.

"Please publish my letter the world 
I want all to hear of Nerviline."

Don't be cajoled Into receiving 
thing from your • dealer but "x 
line-." Large family size bottles 60c, 
trial size 25c, all dealers, or The Ca- 
tarrhozene Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
Kingston, Canada,

H j. West, Tel115 .47man «246
LOST. MEDICAL.

ROOFING.)---------- ------------------------—
TNR. DEAN, tDeclaim, 
XJ diseases >f men. 8

SECURITIES, LIMITED

piles, fistulas and 
College street, ed

/-■---------------- ---------------- -----
/GALVANIZED Iron skylight», metal 
U cell.nga, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros 
124 Adela.he-rtreat West._________

\ „ 
ho will sing the role of
} "The Chimes of Nor- '
the Alexandra Theatre 3

-

T"vK. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
XJ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. ÜlQueen east. BUILDERS' MATERIALS

T IME, Cciuent, Etc.—Crushed Kfone at 
XJ car», yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service 
The Contractors Supply Company, Limit: 
ed. Telephone Main 1869; M. «224; peru 
2474: College 1379.

-d-7
3 I tit SHEPHERD. Special at, to Olou- 

xJ ceeter-atrett, near Yonge. Private 
d.aeates, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency. nervous debility, hemorr- 
l.old'. Hours 1 to 9 p. ra.

202 Kent Building
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm lands.

Mein 5371
IS FOR TEN CENTS.
"7 for ten regular Issue* 
rrumpet, a non-seotarlan 
f each week filled with- 
Icles on full salvation, 
and the home life. Any „ 
that Interests you ana- 
our "Questions Anpwer-

I ed
ed-7ed

BOY WAS INJURED.

Garnet Grant, aged 12,152 Spruce st, 
fell 36 feet from the Varsity Stadium 
at the finals of -the public school soccer 
games yesterday afternoon. He was 
near the top of the stand and fell over 
the railing. His left arm was broken 
In two places, but he Is doing nicely at 
flhe Hospital for Sick Children.

ST£ V EN BON, ^SpeclUlet. Hrlvat|
rpHE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lima Cement, 
J- Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., cornes 
George and pront-sts. M. 2191.

fill a want
An acceptable gift for a man Is a 

bag to hold two or three clean-shirts 
in a suitcase when traveling. The bag 
is best made of gray linen, shaped like 
a tong Manila envelope, with the flap 
on the end. Make It Just large enough 
to allow the shirts to fit In snugly.
Bind the bag with colored braid and ------------- ----------- --- ------------------------ — ~7——r------- ------------------ ------
fiapetoehVan'gVtia!U,ttma.- £ em ri.......  ' ----------------------= A T^'L-PuThertoto cZJÏiï. ,^ê
tt , eular color. If thl, has been done the 1 ^

excitement a5d‘ ton1 on cVlstm^ one room'and 17^^ ” PANCINoT ACADEMY. ‘ ~gStfZ1 «^9^

morning If a different color has been by everybody at the same time. A lit-  ------- -—T~^rr^rr—7— ---------- -1 Temple Building. 246 "
allotted to each member of the family, tie badge of the proper color may be K JE: SMITH S Rlverdale Private ----------------------------------------
and all the gifts for each person have given to each one to guide him In his ?* Dancing Acwlemy In the Royal TVR. KNIGHT* specialize» palntoa# toot»
1------ --- —> -ith ribbon af hte narti- hnrvt * " n m ln “■ Canadians’, 131 Broadview. Individual U extraction exclusively. $69 Yongebeen tied up wita noix» et ûis paru HUM. . instruction. For particulars writ*. edZ street over Seiiers-Oough. tffftt

MASSAGEREDMOND & BEGGS
Arekltecta and Structural 

,, . Engineers
City Architect’» Dept). ROOMS SU-m^ENTBUILDÎNO

246 -
— -1j

\f ASS AGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
lu. moved. Mrs. Cowan, 27 Irwin ave
nue.

SIGNS
X. s’* Co., Dept. K. !.. A 

eraon, Ind. VATIN DOW LETTERS and Signe. J. a’ 
VV Richardson A Co., 147 Church, To- 
ronto.

ed7
46

HERBALISTS. «47Phone A 176. ede new mem-

l’s Female Pills DENTISTRY,
J.A Wry to G've Money.

A wav to glvs jroney tha* |i certain» 
ly r.o'-el Is to fo>d a new-blU In such a 
way that only the portrait upon It will 
».how; then put it into a pretty little 
frame, such as may be found at almost 
any department store. To people who 
dislike to give money outright this

SIR WILLIAM GUEST OF DUKE.
- OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—fSpecIa!.)—Sir 
William Mackenzie and Lady Macken
zie will be the .house guests of their 
royal highnesses at Government House 
over the week-end.

over.
any-

Nervi-ears the Standard
recommended tor. wo* ; 

a scleullMeall* prepared 
The result 

« quick oud permanent, : 
drug stores. 211

V 1
ven worth.

L f ji % i.
\

tf
t.)

Ah ii

FOR SALE
«

Eight room house, practically 
new, hot mwter heating, electric 
light, on Euclid avenue. Just 
north of College; excellent loca
tion; values rapidly Increasing; 
splendid Investment, $«500. For 
particulars apply

A.C.G0ULD1E&C0.
Ne. 623 Traders’ Bank Bdg.

Phone Main 3961. «

'
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NOVEMBER 21 ignsTHE TORONfO WORLDf" THURSDAY MORNINGto :: : *
;i ' ■> PASSENGER TRAFFIC PASSENGER TRAFFIC.GOOD IMMIGRANTS 

COME TO ONTARIO
» I

6MILUON DOLLAR 
ASSESSMENT CUT

MR. BRADLEY PROMOTED.

Succeeds G. W. Hannah as 
Chief Passenger Agent 

of Allan Line.
“•'WJSW*"} LAST SAILING—MÉCAKTIC, Nov. 23

Lâireilic Dec. 7X From Portland. Ma.
Teetoaic ” l4 >

Cauda ” 21J

MONTREAL. Nov. 20.—Mr. 
O. W. Hannah, for nineteen 
years connected with the Al
lan Line, and prior to that 
with the Man Steamship Co. 
of New Tork, has resigned his ■ 
position as chief passenger 
agent of the Allan Line. He 
nil be succeeded by Mr. 

Bradley, for some years locat
ed in the Allan Line offldes in 
Toronto, but now in Montreal.

Mr. Bradley is one of the 
best Informed of the younger 
generation of steamship men, 
and will make a good success
or to Mr. Hannah.

Court of Revision Has Made 
a Total Reduction of 

That Amount This 
Year.

More Than Three Thousand 
Men Have Been Placed 

on Farms This 
Year.

1 ' XMAS / 
SAILINGS!

at 10 a-m. and Hali
fax; K.B., the next 
day at » a.in. '

>

All
PWHITS STAR LUTSW■a AMBRIOAN LIRE

Plymouth, Cherbourg. Southampton. 
Phil del’. .. Nov. 28 New York Dee. T 
St. Louts. ..Nov. 30 St. Paul..Dee. 14

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct. 

Mlu’apolls Nov. 23 Min’waska Dee 7 
Miu’haha.. Nov. 30 Mln’tonk Dee 14

RED STAR LINE
London. Parle, via Dover—AjÉj^SrPj 
Lapland... Nov. 27 Zeeland. Dec. 11 
Kroonland.Dee. 4 Finland Dee. IS

r

f 1Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Oceanic.. .Nov. 23 Majestic Dec. 7 
•St. Louis..Nov. 30 Oceanic .Dec. 14

•American Line steamer.
New York. dneeastowa, Liverpool.
Celtic........... Dec. B Baltic.... Dee. 18
Cedric____ Dec. 12 Megantlc. Dee.24
Boston, Medlterrnnenn Ports. Italy. 
•Credle... .Nov. 23 Cnnople..Feb. 1 
Canopic. .. Dec. 13 Canopic.

•Via Madeira and Algiers.

WORK FOR ALL' COMERS
^—

-Experienced Farm Hands 
- Need Have No Fear in Re

gard to Being Placed 
Here.

BIG BLOCK UNCHANGED
i

I
Judgment Not Given, But It 

Is Anticipated That No Cut 
in Assessment Will 

Be Made.

J II\

I»
r 102'1

Canada and the U* S* 
Highway Celebration

TWi : I) Mar. IS I

:
1 . sale. 

Tuei 
that 
then 

, was

f
X port 

wosl

(
WINTER CRUISES

One million dollars represents the 
cut made in this year’s assessment of
the City of Toronto, made by tho court NIAGARA FALLS, N.T., Nov. 20.— 
of revision. All appeals with the ex- (Special.)—If suggestions made at a 
caption of the Carlton block, have been meeting of the local boulevard com-1 
dealt with and adjusted where neces- mission this afternoon are acted on, | 
sarv An tn the block nnreheneH hv H a great International /Celebration wlHnrw,mam..thit u°antïïpaht“1ha? no t&ffllo^d!

0UThIl moremimnortanf raduct™nsXr« Niagara 8Fallsf and the new boulevard satisfaction. According to H. A. Mac- 
in ward three The^lnclude P J Mal! ^Ld ^̂11.°“ n«HprtWIwho le ,n char»e çf the de

queen, building, >20,000; Hunter and ihe American boulevard is of brick, ! partment of colonization and lmmlgra- 
Hunter, land, >25,500; j. T. Burgess, the Canadian roadway, *'macadam. tlon, Just a email percentage of the.
business >4182, land >10,050; Holt, The Queen Victorld^Park Commis- newcomer- failed to make ennd “On i
Renfrew & Co., land. >20,750; ? Ryrle sion will be asked to postpone the: newcomers failed to make good. On-
Bros.,buslness >8330, land >20,600; Wm. formal opening of their boulevard, at tarlo is securing good men,” be said to 
Dlneen, business >3568, land >14,08.1; which it is planned to have the Duke 
Canada National Fire Insurance Co., of Connaught and Sir James Whitney
business >11,436; Manning Estate, land present, till next spring, and to Join .......................
>14,759, business >139.791; Murray-Kay In an international opening célébra- ; were assisted by the government In 
Co., business >6377, land >15,967; Aiken- tlon. in which President-elect Wilson, paying their Passage to Canada have 
head Hardware Co., business >3200, and Governor-elect Sulzer would par- paid back their debt The government 
land $12.800; F. W. Stair, Business tlCi£a‘elJSf 
>5725, land >22,900; H. C. BohUbee,land $18,200; McCormack Estate, land °00’ and tbe Canadian roadway 
>39.000.

Last year the total net reductions, 
allowing for additions made by the 
court amounted to >1,199,190, divided, 
land >477,521, buildings >259,454, busi
ness $353,511; Increase >364,161. The 
total draft assessment wps >426,127,000.

The Ontario Government has been PANAMA CANAL ■RIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT
fortunate during the past year In Its 
■election of Immigrants for farm lands. 
Over 8000 men from the old country 
were placed on farms in the province, 
and In the majority of cases they gave

WEST INDIES—SOUTH AMERICAAlgiers,Gibraltar,
onaco.

Via Madeira “LAURENTIC,” “MECAkTIC”
Two Largest, Newest and Flneet In 

the Trade.
The largest Mediterranean Steamers Jan. 8. *î*’ M8', ”d
Nov. SO. Jan. 7, Jan. 21. Feb. 18, Mar. 4 28 and 29 Days, 8175 and upward.

BOOK NOW FOR THE FIRST CRUISES
“LAURBNTIC,” Jaa. 8.

M

“ CEDRIC”“ADRIATIC " Th
and 

I the i 
If P 
grad

. prici 
sale: 
With 
roue

I“ADRIATIC.” Nov. 30
All steamers equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals.

- 4 A. H. G. THORLBY, PHiwarer Agent, 41 King St. Beet,
Toronto. PboneSl. KM. Freight Offlcr. 2S Wellington St. B., Toronto. 24Atf

Th
I offe;

van<
day

The World.
About 90 per cent of those who

•ne..
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

AUnsurpassed Luxury and Comfort
Ueddra, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco* 

Naples. Alexandria

FRANCONIA,” Nov. 28, Jan. 18 
LACONIA,” Jan. 4 

“CARONIA,” Jan. 30, Mar. 15
STOPOVERS PERMITTED < Vk

a la carte without ohabos ▼
•EXPRESS SAILING JAN. 40. /TO»

PRINCESS CÜRARD
Cruises

all this week.
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

Cohen and Harris present' the Melodramatic Fgree,

can
this

With George Nash, Edward Abelea and the Orlgtaal New York Compnny. ’’
NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY A F  ̂▼

The Franz Lehar' famous comic opera success |

QYPSY LOVE I ^»...
rthnr Albro, the brilliant Russian tenor; Phyllis Partington, the California 1L—

Prima Donne,1 and 80 other*
The One Big Musical Hit of London and America.
Special Matinee Prices 25c to $1.00.

made an appropriation of $10,<)(,0 for 
this purpobe a year ago, all of which 
was used. The department figured on 
or loss of 15 to 20 per cent, on account 
of failing to keep track on those who 
hMTe borrowed money- to pay trans
portation, bût this year there was an 
exception. Mr. Macdonnell stated that 
here are many Jobs on farms avail
able at the present time, and expert- 

Magunra.b v,e, . ...„ ,_u.. - enced farm hands need have no tear
town hall- last night, dismissed ootn in regard to being placed it they come 
charges against Mr. and Mrs. Frank to Canada this winter. „ y\ •
Butler, of the Davlsville Hotel, for 
selling liquor without a license. In 
summing up he stated that he did not 
find any corroborative evidence that 
the informer of the license department 
paid 40 cents for two bottles of ale.
While the evidence showed, and the 
defence admitted that they gave the 
beer, yet there was no corroborative 
evidence that any money Changed 
hands.

The men’s supper in connection •with 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, 
in the parish ball.

The Golden Link Mission Circle of 
the Egllnton Methodist Church will 
hold a sale of work this afternoon and 
evening in the Orange Hall. l‘

The finance committee will meet in

:
Cli$450,-

$260,-
sII 16.86

$6.28000.\ ferl<
eann

North Toronto | Be
•root
•toe

FnCl* good
hold. BUFFALO MAN’S SUICIDE?
any'4
trad 
rani 
$80 t 
well 
attr:

_ upmp
to k

, HANDSOME PORTRAITDaughter’s Tragic End Unbalances 
John Dexter’s Mind.

NIAGARA FAI4vS, Ont., Nov. 20.— 
(Special.)—That John Dexter, Buffalo, 
disappeared on Monday from his home 
leaving a note saying that his body 
would be found tn the Niagara whirl
pool became known today. He was 
88 years old. Dexter’s daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Brown of Buffalo, killed herself 
a week ago because her husband had 
left her. The tragedy preyed upon 
the father's mind. He wished his 
grand-daughter, Lucy Brown, to make 
her home with him, but she refused 
and went to j live with relatives In 
London, Ont.

Friends fear his daughter's suicide 
may have unbalanced his mind, and 
that he may have carried out his 
threat to do away with himself. No
thing has been seen of Dexter.

J. W. L. Forster', the Noted Artist, 
Has Completed a Painting of 

J. W. Langmuir.
•mi », <.

League and British 
the Tonight.

Canadian Defence
Empire Leag Ch

owt.
roug
$4.26MONTREAL

4 TRAINS DAILY 4

MASSkY HALL
J. W. L. Forster. 20 West King 

street, the noted artist, who is with
out • peer in Canada as a portrait, 
painter, has Just completed a painting 
of J. W. Langmuir, general manager 
of the Toronto General Truste Co. 
The painting has been presented to 
the Guelph General Hospital, of which- 
Mr. Langmuir is president. Mr. For
ster has done no better work, it be
ing the strongest piece of character 
portraiture seen in-recent years. It 
is a study in profile, showing splendid 
character lines of a notable head. It 
brings out splendidly the artist’s gift 
for fine coloring, and Is a vivid sketch 
of the well-known financier.

Mr. Forster’s accomplishments as a 
portrait painter have become well 
known le tbe United States as well as 
In Canada, and on this account have 
been givert much work to do with 
Americans, 
dlan figures have been sketched by 
Mr. Forster, and his work has been 
shown atid admired in various gal
leries.

Week of Nov. 18.
Evenings 8.16.Mat’nees 2.30. Th

* earl;
? earn
II two

bulk 
eom 
33.6C 
$4.60

OUR EMPIRE NAVY 7.16 AND 8.00 A.M.,
8.80 AND 10.46 P.1L

fastest time
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
SMOOTH ROADBED

Electric-lighted Pullman Sleeper* 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is/ the shortest and quickest routs 
bitween Winnipeg - Saskatoon - 
Edmonton.

;Eves. lOc, 25c, 86c and 60c. 
Mats. 10c and 36c.

Friday-—Overseas Club Night. 
Special Extra • Matinee Saturday 

from 5 to 7. Boy Scoute and Friends. 
Prlcss Be and lOo.

Prie

the town hall tonight to. clean up a 
lot of pressing work, which has to be 
accomplished in order to have every
thing in good shape at the time annex
ation with the city takes place.

Incder,tally at this meeting an in
vestigation will be held to enquire Into 
the alleged Ill-treatment of Fred Ran
kin iby chief Constable McIntosh. The 
chief, however, claims that he did not 
ill-treat the lad, but simply took him 
to his office after the Johnson tire at 
Bedford Park, thinking that he knew 

abouOthe series of mysterious 
fires than he would like to tell. How
ever, If Mrs. Rankin, who laid the 
complaint, comes with her son tonight, 
some interesting stories might be 
heard.

Contractor E. G. Law found difficul
ties already with tarv'a pavement he 
Is constructing on Sherwood avenue. 
The foundation stones were put on the 
road while it was .too wet, and by poll
ing them they were pushed down and 
the mud oozed to tlte^surface of the 
stone with the result that the tarvla 
refuses to bind the macadam and quite 
a strip of the road has to be recon
structed.

Building permits 
day to R. H. E.

u
I|

U
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.fed 
cars! ::AUCTION SALES.•WOLFE MONUMENT 

FUND MOUNTS UPI

Co
Uve' and

r
to «Tickets, berth reservations, at 

City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. «47

! 160
shec
$4 tc

more

sr»THE ART SALE OF 
THE SEASON

. Recent subscriptions to the Wolfe 
Monument Fun'd ihave been received by 
the secretary, H. J. P. Good, as fol
lows:, C. D. Massey, 3260; R. J. Chris
tie, $100; Sir H. >M. Pellatt, $100; Aemt- 
llus Jarvis, $50; .7. W. Flavelle, $50; H. 
C. MacLean, $25; Col. J. Mason, $26; 
Dr. Charles Murray, $10; H. S. Cowan, 
$10: W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., $10; 
Prof. Wrong, $5; Prof. Mavor, $5; Sir 
George Ross, $5; Mirs. A. VanKoug'hnet, 
$5; Angus MaoMurchy, $6; C. A. Moss, 
$5: Waiter Alford (Belleville), $5.

Various Canadian clubs have sub
scribed: Vancouver, $250; Winnipeg, 
$500; London. $50; Calgarv. >200.

MsMany prominent Cana- liveINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

to*
.-m
load 
of h 

*stee 
, ling 

Cher 
» cow 
* - at » 

« c 
oalv 
ealvil aa

Canadian Pacific Ry.:
Gigantic Unreserved 

Catalogue
!

TO CELEBRATE NEW YORK’S 
TERCENTENARY.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—OCan. Press.) 
—New York City will celebrate the 
three hundredth anniversary at the 
founding of the first settlement on 
Manhattan Island. Mayor Gay nor so 
promised today In agreeing to appoint 
a committee of 100 to arrange tor the 
ceremony. He was requested to do so 
by a representative committee, of citi
zen* The first settlement on Manhat
tan was established in November, 1613.

!|

IMPRESSESSHEA'S THEATREAUCTION SALE uMatinee Daily. 25ct Evenings, 
35c. 50c, 76c. Week of Nov. IS.

Six American 
Dancers, Nevlns .and * Erwood, Merlin, 
Jackson * McLaren, Steiner Trio, the | 
Klnetograph, “In the Barracks.”

OF OVER >•were issued yester- 
Burnaby of 4 Don- 

cllffe Drive to build four stores on lot 
12, plan M 260, each to cost >3500.

Wm. Brotherton applied for the 
tlon of a brick veneered dwelling on 
Falcon avenue at a cost of >500.

Shortly after eight o’clock last night 
; the firemen had a call to the York Springs 
factory, the root of which caught fire 
from a defective chimney. Only about $20 

j damage was caused by the blaze.

Dlgby Bell * Co., AND 0THEH STEAMSHIPS
Lake Manitoba ....

IB0M ST. JOHN, H.B.
Empress of Ireland
Montrose (London) .................. Dee. 8
Empress of Britain ..
Grampian (chartered)
Empress of Ireland...
Empress of Britain....

I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agi. for On
tario, HI King St. «6., Toronto.

13Btf

oTHROUGH O
4L TRAINS éü$25,000 Worth RI.i

Bu..Nov. 21......
I'” $6.SO* nt «erec-

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

ed BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX. O-OF—

HIGH-CLASS AND RARE
Nov. 3» ! $4.5tUAHS’M4ï*j

1ADK5-I91 OCEAN
LIMITED

$3.75
X U. Dee. IS 

. Dee. 13 
Dec. 27 

• Jan.. 10

COUNTY PUPILS BARRED.
BRANTFORD, Nov! 20.—(Special.)— 

1 Owing to failure In e«curing an ad
justment of the claim of 36000 against 
the county for tbe attendance of coun
ty pupils at the Collegiate Institute 
the trustees have decided tha* after 

' Jan. 1 no county pupils will be admit
ted at the institution.

This decision is the result of a long
standing dispute between the city and 
county authorities

923ORIENTAL * IbF
Fi

AMERICAN BEAUTIES 
CABARET SHOW

I u.n
Lsavas 7.3 ; p.m. DallyComplais Nervous Breakdown Left 

Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

*4.»a
« w-aWard Seven for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 

bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).RUGS

Ci
«S.H

Next Week—Girls’ Gay White • 9, 71Way.” : Li345The building penmlte for the first la
teen days of the present month numbered 
26, and this list Included 30 dwellings. The 
total cost for these buildings amounted to 
$84,115, which is a considerable increase 
over the corresponding period of time 
last year, and some surprises are looked 
for at the end of the month.

Mr. Geo. P. Williams of Winnipeg Is 
spending a few days with hie parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Williams, Annette 
street, en route to St. John, N.B., In the 
Interest of the Railroders’ Investment 
Company.

The Annette Street Public School senior 
soccer team were defeated yesterday af
ternoon In the finals of the Senior Inter- 
School League hy Grace Street School, by 
the score of 2—0.

Five young ladies will compete on Fri
day evening In an elocution contest, held 
under the Joint auspices of the W.C.T.U. 
and Royal Templars, In the Sunday school 
of the High Park Avenue Methodist 
Church. A silver medal will be awarded 
the winner.

The protest of the merchants of Dundas 
street, west of Keele street, about the 
exceedingly dirty state of the street seems 
to be deserrved, as for the past few days 
It has proved a very disagreeable nui
sance. The eastern part of the street Is 
well kept and watered, but the part be
tween Chudman avenue and Keele street 
has been sadly neglected.

•e#
•6.6EMARITIME

EXPRESS
GRAND «*»■ XT
OPERA tSFold" 
HOUSE homest ad

Next—Alia. Jimmy Valentine I

25c & 50c Shil *4.3!
/ IkS

2, Kti
71,

Do You Fed Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed?

c,Leaves 8.15 a.m,
Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex- 
ea?L Saturday’ tot Points further

Cotoprising masterpieces and ex
quisite specimens of Royal Bouk
hara, Tabriz, Kirmanshah, Sar- 
ouk, Keshan, Lahore, Cashmere, 
etc., etc., Rugs and Carpets.

AT OUR ART GALLERIES
87-89 King St. East

This Afternoon at 2.30
Positively the Last Day

Connoisseurs and admirers of 
Real Oriental Rugs who have 
visited the exhibit during the last 
two days have pronounced the 
collection to be the .finest of its 
kind ever offered in Toronto.

No art lover should fail to miss 
this rare opportunity, as every 
rug in the catalogue will be iold 
without the least reserve.

Great bargains may be expect-

BiCHRISTMAS SAILINGS lbs.i
lbs.,TO LIVERPOOL lbs.,

i : From_ _ , From
S. S. "Victorian®1*^;

8 s' <-‘v,rairp,laIl" 13 £,eCl Direct 
8. S. Virginian 20 Dec. 21 Dec.
S sT®t 1L?X20*V eed HAVRE.
8. 8. "Lake Eric” 12 Dec.

To GLASGOW.
, §• 8- “Scandinavian”
fI-oS £?,r,t,Iand Dec. 12th.
From Halifax .................. Dec. 13th.
_For full information as to 

rates, apply to Local Agente, or

THE ALLAN LINS
77 VOSOI ST. TORONTO.

phone Main tai.q.

lbs.,
at I

l'
THE ONLY 90.71

ALL CANADIAN ROUTEWhen That Languid, Laggy, 
Easily-Tired Feeling Comes, 

Your Liver is Slow.

a >4.6'
FOLLIES OF THE DAY 

Next Week—New Century Girls. »
dr

to the Atlantic Seaboard. • >3;
BtDirect

For further information con-

2KSch“ “,ns s*' kl»« »■

uni

Association Football nu

J/i C'£
Tells How to Cure Quickly. >3.3!Intermediate Internationalm edtf Laf “Even when I was young I was not 

robust and healthy like other girls. 
I suffered from headaches, and had 
sort of blue feelings that deprived me 
of the Joyful eplrita and pleasures 
other girls seemed to get. After I 
married I found I could not throw 
worries oft like other women, and 
those full feelings of despondency and 
weariness made me very unhappy. 
There was no cause to feel so, and my 
doctor said my liver was sluggish and 
this accounted for my poor color, my 
tiredness, languor and despair. The 
pills the doctor gave me were too 
purgative, made me weaker because 
they were too active for my constitu
tion. Dozens of my friends recom
mended Dr. Hamilton;* Pills, and they 
were so mild and helpful. Well, I 
never used a pill that acted so quietly

England vs. Scotland B!
wjy/'i ffl.W

c<..srss Ai5WlîïK-,W.’âs“
Boys^Vo 3 P'm' Adml‘,lon" Me, 2bc.

Ml erfl i
H

T/ie*4* * •tee]Mr. Henry Black.
' M and

& *>.aWhat a helpless mass of flesh and 
bone the human body is, once the 
nerves become exhausted. Extreme 
weakness comes over you, and you 
lose control of the limbs. Thé next 
step is paralysis.

You will be fortunate If, like Mr.
Black, you get the building-up process 
in action before It Is forever too late.
By forming new. rich blood Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food carries new vigor and
energy to every organ and every mem- 1 aïy.</lrcl? w,11! b® h®’*d aVhc residence 
her of the human bodv ot Mr- D. James on Friday evening,

Mr Henrv RUek 8l' Kt the 22nd in«t. A good program has been
* V .ck', 8is st' Catherine provided. The address of Mr. C. Yeo as Dr. Hamilton’s. They were so com-

ea8t. Montreal, Que-, writes will be of much interest, together with 
The wonderful results I obtained reading and music. Definitions are re- 

from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve quested from all who may be preawi:
Food constrain me to write this let- of the following subjects: Music, au- 
ter in order that others who suffer tumn. Girl and Thanksgiving. No de- 
from nervous exhaustion and weak- finition to exceed twenty jvards. No 
ness may use this medicine with equal- be.,flv>n untV after they
ly satisfactory results. As the result are ^ud9(e<1- A" are welcome, 
of overwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work for 
fourteen months. As I am the father 
of a family, these were sad days for me. 
but after I had used six boxes of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Rood I had Improved 
so greatly that I continued the treat
ment until I ,was completel^'restored 
to health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hours a day. and keep 
In excellent health.”

Dr. Chase’js Nerve Food. 60 cents a 
box all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto.

collegeofedancing
215 DUNDAS ST.

J
TrRIENT . catt

66.35
cion 
to > 
$3.3 
bull
34.a 
at >

THORNHILL . phone P. 832

d-nring b, tbe holidays. Terms etc' 
C. F. DAVIS, PRINCIPAL. 46<

YULETIJE IN THE OLD LAND
Yon will enjoy year trip If yes 

So via theCRUISE
283» See E ROYAL LDWARD”

Ts.' SScÏNNATÎ"
, (17,000 Tone)
f.r.AVivo isnt —
ksw york JAN. 28,1913 

80 DAYS—$325 “”d
Send for fen Inform.tioS'

DAHBUBG'AMERICAN UNE
20.—Two suffra- I _ 41-46 Broadway. New York.

sentenced to long terms Agent r Canadian Passenger
of Imprisonment for window smashing ' wly i9 Ea,t°ldW*st Ra” 
bv the Judge of the London Court of Chaffee. R. * ô N 
Session today. . atreet, . orner Wellington. Toron,
mÔmhfâ,!dnrdn'EtheraSSladnet 7„ for, sU

p»,°v»ea„i «nït£i

on Not ember 6. when thex partfclDat

«tThe monthly meeting of the Liter ie 8

Î
f!)ed. From Halifax

NCVclVïB£ri 27th
a,

Har
steeSALE. AT 3.30 EACH DAY holâfortable to use, I was afraid they might 

not help. But In a week I knew they 
had been actively engaged in cleaning 
up my system. They did the work of 
a tonic and blood medicine combined. 
I improved to a marvelous degree 
with Pr. Hamilton's Pills, and I now 
maintain the most perfect kind of 
health by using them Just once or 
twice a week.”

It is Mrs. E. V. Erlanger, well known 
at Gloucester, who relates the above 
experience. She proved what you 
and all others, men and women, can 
prove —that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
best for r estoring health and best for 
keeping the system In perfect running 
order. Don't be misled Into using 
anything but Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
25c a box five for >1.00, at all drug
gists and storekeepers, or postpaid by 
the Crttiu-rhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y.. 
and Kingston, Canada, _______

a sale of work in the schoolroom 
of the church on Friday aftemooi? 
and evening, November 22. Pro?e££ ! 
In aid of the debt fund. Proceeds

Special train awaits the arrival 
01 .the steamer at Bristol. By 
ran to .London Is only two hours.

For Information, etc., apply 
any agent, or to H. C. Bourller. 
General Agent, cor. King and 
Toronto Streets. Toronto.

$1.32
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. n

Aba
she<
Per

Auctioneers.
SUFFRAGETTES GO TO JAIL.
LONDON. Nov? 

gettes were

I H
WANT INSPECTOR RETAINED.
KINGSTON. Nov. 28.—(Special.)— 

The county council, which opened Its 
session this afternoon, strongly ob-
j*,cted to the retirement of Dr. Span- 
kie, school Inspector for South Front- 
enac^jby the department of education. 
He hast ^ej-ved a quarter of a century 
and the council will take steps to 
tain his services. • •

8ALE OF WORK.
The ladles' aid society of SL

Presbyterian Church, Oak street, will

-mod
33.751
W.vd

edtf

HOUSE BADLY DAMAGED.
E.

fedDamage to the amount of $900 was 
done to a two-storey frame house, 
owned by B. Boyd, at 84 Hastings 
street, yesterday afternoon.

HOLLANO-AMEBICAN UNI lbs.
at iNew Twiu-Screw Steamers, from 12,Ml 

to 24.J70 tons.
New 1 erk—Plymouth. Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
HAL iv. GS

«G

GUNARD STEAMSHIP F:
Best in Vietrols Records.

The newest and best In Vtctrola re
cords are to be found In the V'.ctrola 
Parlors of “Ye Olde Firme” of Heintz-I 
man and Company. Limited. 193, 195, 
197 Yonge street. Toronto, and always 
a very large assortment.

1 spri
re- Rotterdam  .......... ................... Nov. MPotsdam ........................................ ... Deal

New Amsterdam ............................ ioes, I
^•.e£,nif1,,le'!Scr?w Turblne Steamer of 
2 .,000 tons register In course of eea- 
• auction.

W.. -----------Co.——
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ALEXANDRA IN

rWm. A. Brady offers

GRACE GEORCE
l CARNIVAL

Based on Incidents In tbe famous novel of th»t
title

BY COMPTON McKBNZIB.
Thurs. and Sat. Mats., 50c to $1.50. 
Nights, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALS
Aborn’s SpectacularFor Next 

Week

CHIMES OF
NORMANDY

,S0 Singers—Massive Cyclorama 
Scene*—Extreme Reallim.

Pop. Mat. Thurs. Best seats, $1.00 
Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.

Efficiency in the Home
GAS or Coal-Which 7

In a day Mke today, when there is so much talk 
about "Shop and Factory Efficiency,” how 1» It that 
we hear oo little about "Efficiency In the Home''? 
,jn a day when we hear so much ea'd about the high 
dost of living, isn't It surprising to learn that 
nearly seventy per cent, of the homes of Toronto 
are depending upon the coal stove for a supply 
of hot water for bath, kitchen or laundry? Thou
sands of people have to depend upon the hot water 
boiler for their hot water supply, and In moot cases 
the heating is done with a waterback or coil in the 
range. That it is a moot expensive way to heat 
water Is clearly shown by the increased coal bill*. 
A coal fire keeps the water hot when it is not re
quired, and thus rob* the kitchen of Its heat, and 
in order to keep the kitchen warm, at all. It is né- 
ceesary to put on more coal. All night long the 
boiler radiates tbe heat of the coal, when It might 
be kept in reserve for a more convenient time, 
tn short—coal water-heating is an expensive hix- 
ury—practically extravagant.

Our Gas Water Heaters qupply a cupful or a 
bathful and you only use .the gas required for that 
amount. See us today. Terms easy. Inspection 
free.

The Consumers’ Gas Co’y
12*14 Adelaide Street West

Telephone Main 1933
I ■

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Fast Time to
Winnipeg 
Edmonton 
Brandon f 
Nelson 

'Spokane 
Victoria 
Tacoma

Saskatoon
Regina
Calgary-
Rossland
Vancouver
Seattle
Portland

STANDARD AND TOURIST 
SLEEPING AND COMPART

MENT OBSERVATION CARS.

Enquire about Low Rates to Ala
bama, Florida, Virginia and 
I otlyr Southern Points.

TorontMflfty Office; 16 Klng St. B.
edtf '
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ÉT WEATHER CAUSED 1 
. CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE 

TO ONTARIO’S HARVEST
IE MARKET CUTTLE LOWER APPLICATION TO PÀRLIAMENT.

Canadian Northern Quebeo 
Railway Company

TENDERS. ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE TO CREIHTORS-—tit TON 

Matter of John CnthberUon of Ike 
City of Toronto, In the County e< 
York, Merchant, Insolvent.
Notice is hereby given that the 

above-named has made an assignment 
to me Ùnder R. 3. O., 10 Edward VII., 
Chapter 64, of all bis estate and effeots 
for the general benefit of his creditors 

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington street west, 
In the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
25th day of November, 1*11, at 8.30 p.m. 
to recelva a statement of affairs, to 
appoint Inspectors and for the order
ing of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the 
date of eucb meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
10 days ffom this datF the aeeetsTwlll 

distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall nave 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the asset*, or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have had notice.

f

- -S8S*WAS ÏERY ACTIVE IN MONTREALÉ6AHTIC, Nov. 11 \ • MAIL CONTRACT Notice Is hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Quebec Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its nest session for an Act:

(a) Extending the time wherein the 
Company may construct the lines of 
railway authorised by the Statute* of 
Canada for 1*11, chapter ft, section 2, 
namely:

}
From Portland, Ma, 
at 10 a-m. and Halt- 
fax, N.8., the next 
day at I am.

O BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
” Postraaatar-Genhral will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 8th 
December, 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty** Mall* on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times per 
week each way between Bbordale ahd 
Mark dale (Rural Mall Delivery), from 
the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information a* to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflee* of Zbordale, Travers ton, 
Markdale, and at tbs office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto,

G. Ç. ANDERSON,
• Superintendent.

Postofflee Department, Mall Service 
Branch,,OUawa, 22nd October, 1912.

f

■All Grades Sold at Steady Supply Far in Excess of Re- 
Prices — Lambs Ten Cents 

Higher — Hogs $8.10 
to $8.25,

Crop Bulletin From Two Thotucnd Correspondent* Thru- 
out the Province Shows That Many Crops Were Not Up 
to the Standard on Account of Excessive Moisture 
Potato Yield Was a Disappointment—Great Surplus of 
Early and fall Apples. j j

STAB LIM quirements—Sheep Were 
Higher Under Good De

mand—Hogs Steady.

(1) Rawdon northerly te the 
National Transcontinental Rail
way, with a branch to Jollette.

(2) St. Jeroipe to St. Buetach*. 
(ib) Also authorising the conetruc-

tlon of the following lines of railway: 
CD From a point In the City of 

Montreal, crossing the St. Lamr.
. xance River opposite the City, and 

from thence to L*vle.
(I) From a point on the last 

mentioned line 
Lawrence River"*

rCherbourg, Southampton,
kov. 23 Majestic Dee. T 
Kov. SO Oceanic .Dee. 14 
h Line steamer.

Queenotewn, Liverpool
I Dec. B Baltic. ...Dec. IS 
|Der. 12 Megnntle. Dec A4
Ldlterraneao Porta, Italy. 
Nov. 23 Canopic. .Feb. t 
lire. 12 Canopic. Star. IB
Madeira and Algiers.

>

be*
‘ Receipt» of live (took at the, Union 

Tard* were 96 care, 1662 cattle, UTS hogs,
* 182 sheep and 110 calves.
, There were! not many clytic# cattle on 

sale, and these were readily ‘ taken at 
Tuesday’s prices, Which were no higher 
than on Thursday of last week. In tact, 
there was no advance In prices, as *6.40 
was paid for cattle on Thursday of last 

i week end $6.36 was the highest price re- 
I :• ported on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
i week.

The only change was a firmer feeling,
: and a more active trade, simply because

the run of cattle was not nearly as large. 
If prices bad advanced 26c for the best 
grad*», $6.66 would have been the top 
price, instead offf6.35. Look at the many 
sales reported below, and compare them 
with these given last week, and see bow 
yiuch-ef an advance there has been.

There was an active market, and all 
offering» were reported sold, but no ad
vance of 20c -or ÿc either yesterday or to
day In any class of cattle. j /

A good, sharp, active trade,was all that 
can be said about cattle prices thus far 
this week.

Butchers.
Choice butchers* cattle sold at $6 to 

$1.15; loads of good, $6.60 to 16: medium, 
$8.21 to $5.60: common, *4 ® to $6; In
ferior. $3.76 to $4.153 COWS. $3.60 to $6.26; 
cannera, $2 to 32.60; bulls. $3 to $5.26.

Stockers and Feeder*.
- Beet feeders sold at from $4.75 to $5.1*1 
•good stocker» at $4.16 to S4-.t0; common 
Stocker*. $3.16 to $4. /

Milkers and Springers.
Fresh cow* and forward springers of

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—At the Canadian 
Pacific live stock market, the 
this morning were 1100 cattlet 
and lambs, 1200 hogs and- 400 
weaker feeling prevailed In the market 
for cattle, and prices declined on account 
of the fact that the supply was far In 
excess of the requirements, and this, 
coupled ,wlth the warmer weather, tended, 
to depress trade, a* buyers 
not disposed to take hold 
the reduction; consequently trade thruout 
was slow, and quite a few were left over 
unsold, There
steers on the. market» and the top price 
realized for the beet grade whs $5.60, 
while lower grades sold from that down 
to $3.50, and cow* brought from *8 to $4.50, 
end bulls* from $2.6040 $3.60 per 100 pounds.

A feature IK the email meat trade was 
the stronger feeling In the market for 
sheep, and prices advanced 25c per 100 
pounds under a good demand, and sales 
of ewes, wer# made at $4.25 to $4,60 per 100 
pounds. .

Lambs wet* firm at the advance noted 
and trading7 was active, at 
per 100 pounds. Hog* were 

unchanged, prices being firm under a 
good demand and small supplies. Selected, 
lots sold at from $$.75 to $9 per 100 pounds, 
weighed off care. Calves were In good 
demand, at from $8 to $12 each, am to size 
and quality. *

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
GLASGOW, Nov. 20.—Large supplies 

of Irish cattle offered. Best qual
ity scarce: top steers, UHo to-14e; sec
ondary, 1114c to 1214c.

Buffalo Live Stock.
BAST BUFFALO Nov. 20.-Cattle-Re- 

eelpts, 260 head: fairly active and steady, 
good quality are In urgent demand, and —75 head; active and 
hold prices a* good If not better than at i „ et. **t®ll?*. ,
any time for several weeks. Most of the ! head: active and
trading In fairly good to very good cow», steady to 10c -higher: hoary and mixed, 
ranging at $60 to $75; anything reaching ( to *610; yortters. $2.90 Jo $61»: pigs, 
180 to «5 being of choice class, aitho btg. to .»*; rough., $7 to $7.2$; atago, $6 to 
well-bred Shorthorns or Holstein cows of dairies, 1*7.96 to $8.
attractive o*e»s will command $96 to $100. ®h*«P and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head;
Cows of ordinary quality sell awunt $40 •h**P end steady; lambs active and 
to «60. , , 6c higher; lambs. $4.80 to $7.40; yearlings,

Calves - 35 to $6.60: wethers, 34.60 to 64.75; ewes.
Choice veal calves sold at $* to 1$ per *2 to $4: sheep, mixed. $$ to $4.2$. 

cWt.; fair.to medium calve* $» to*$7.60;
calves sold at $8.25 to

offerings 
1700, sheep east of the SL 

to a point at or 
rear Et. Rosalie Junction, thence 
to a point at or near Sherbrooke 
or Lennoxvllle.
(c> Also defining and Increasing the 

bonding powers of the Company.
GERARD RUBL
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Toronto, Oct Id. 1912,

Instances arc reported In Western On
tario where It was Impossible to find a 
market for all the fall apples, and thou
sands of barrels had to be fed to live 
stock or be left on the ground to rot, 
after tte eVaporators were supplied. Even 
good winter varieties have not command 
ed Satisfactory prices In the orchard. A 
scarcity of apple barrels has been com
plained of. There was fno a surplus of 
pears, plums and cherries of a good, sale
able character, but pexchea. aitho fairly 
plentiful, ware of a poorer quality -ban 
usual. Gropes also were very slow In 
ripening and Were not up to their usual

The follbwlng statement regarding crop 
conditions, baaed on the reports of 2960 
correspondents, sent In during 
week of November, has been Issued by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture :

Fall Wheat.
Title crop has fallen off In average 

yield, and the grain la hardly up to Its 
own standard of quality. The wet wea
ther during harvest caused 
sprouting In the stook, and 
the crop was also hauled In before being 
dry Harvesting was relatively late, ow
ing to the 
wet titer

calves. A

the first
N. I* MARTEN.

A»»!
Dated at Toronto this h*tb 

November, 1912.

« 4sm sr-.,ES generally were 
freely, even at

ï 14MA CANAL Chief Solicitor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Jeha Lewis 
Byrag. late et the City el Toronto, Is 
the County of York, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant te 
I Qeoage V., Chahter 26, Section M. 
that all persons having any claim» 
against the estate of John Lewis 
Byrne, late of the City of Toronto, la 
tb* County of York,, clerk, deceased, 
who died on or about the 18th day of 
September, A.D. 1912, are requ'red air 
or before the let day of December, 1913, 
t? «end by poet prepaid, or to deliver 
to the* uedenslgned, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, aad 
the nature of tne securities. If any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And furtbefr take ne tie* that attar 
the said 1st day of December, 1912. the - 
executors will proceed to distribute 
the asset» off the deceased among the 

.parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the 
said executors will not be liable to any 
person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them.

- Dated at Toronto the 8th day of He*, 
v ember, 1912.

COCHRANE * SHAVER.
16 King St. West, Toronto. 

Solicitor* for Donald MoOlltivray aad 
Louis V. Rorke. Executor*. 4646

t •"IKS—SOUTH AMERICA MAIL CONTRACTConsiderable 
apportion of 
befoiTIC,” “MECAKTIC” were no really choice

Niagara, St Catharines A 
Toronto Railway Company

it. Newest and Finest In 
the Trade.

,. 23. Feb. 8. Feb. S3. 
Days, *178 aad upward.
T ORUISkiO
LBENTIC," Jem. 8. 
Submarine Signals. 
Agent, 41 King St. Mast, 
ton St. E„ Toronto. 246tf

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post- 
maetgr-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 20th 
December, .1*12, tor the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed 
contract for four years, *!x round trips 
per week, over Rural Mall Route from 
Marohvllle, Ontario, to commence at 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

containing further 
odndltlons of propos

ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the* Postofflee» of Marghville, Burnaby, 
Low Banks, and at • the office of the 
Postofflee Inspector at Toronto.

G. C, ANDERSON,

ae comparatively cool and wet 
then prevailing.

Spring Wheat 
T 4s class of wheat Is not now largely 

railed In this province, but where grown 
the quality was relatively better than 
that of fell wheat.

The New Fall Wheat 
A smaller area of Wheat hae beon sown 

this fall, owing largely to tit* lateness of 
the harvest, rind the difficulty of getting 
on low land», owing to the frequent rains. 
The Georgian Bay district is the only 
fall wheat section cloeely approaching Its 
own normal acreage. Correspondents re
port a favorable seed bed, and most of 
the fields of new wheat look fairly pro
mising, aitho there is a’rather small top, 
owing to late seeding and the compara
tively cool fall weather. Sowing ranged 
from the last week of August until the 
first week of October, most of the crop 
having been put In between the 9th and 
16th of September. Only scattering men
tion was made of the Hessian fly. In the 
Counties of Elgin, Norfolk and Grey.

Notice 1» hereby given* that the #fl- 
«gara, St. Catharine» and Toronto K7U1- 

apply to the Par
liament of Canada at its next sejs'on 
for an Act extending the time wh-relr. 
the Company may construct the line» 
of railway authorised, by the Statutes 
of Canada for 1906, chapter 112, sec
tion 1, paragraphs (b), (c) and (d), 
shortly described, as follows:

lb) Port Celborne to Fort Br'a. 
and Fort Erie to the City of Ni
agara Falls.

• ^

f.U newer

ï£ï’.22>W..Er'
live stock are reported to be In gpod con
dition for entering the winter and to 
add to the cheerfulness of the live etdfck 
outlook k may be «aid that *11 oteser* 
are reported to be remarkably free from 
disease. OaÙle for beef are compara
tively scarce, but those offering are of 
(Cir quality as a rlile. Cow* for the 
dairy are also In brisk demand. Sheep1 
are not eo plentiful as they ought to be, 
but are said to be In fine condition not
withstanding the unusually wet season. 
Hogs are being continually marketed at 
good prices, but there were Hot sufficient 
to meet the demand, end some ere said 
to be disposed of to a rather unfinished 
condition. 8Uoe tot corn are steadily in
creasing to number, gad are strongly ve- 
oommended by those who have them.

Dairying.
TksmaiaUy green pasture» hare prevail

ed this season, end the <riow of nrflk 
this fall hae been larger than usual, el- 
tbo not In /proportion to the appearance 
of tb* field», as, owing to frequent rains 
the grass was more watery or **eoft'* 
than orAnsrtiy. With high prices for 
dheeee and butter, particularly the lat
ter, <}»lrym«»i bave had a good year, and 
cme correspondent phrases dt, "WTU 
break the record for fair supply.” More 
cream !» being shipped to town* and 
titles than ever before. <

Fodder Supplie».
It Is several years, rfn.ee the outlook 

for fodder supplie» was so generally 
promising In this province. A good hay 
crop, ouch as that realized this season, 
Is the bsa!» of eruoceeeful vnnter hand
ling of live stock, and added to thie there 

keen a fair yield of -roots, 
corn and straw have not been up to the 
standard In quality, ' there le enough of 
these and other roughage to ensure rea
sonably cheap feeding. While much of 
this year's grain la Inferior In quality It 
wai hare a fair feeding value. Fob these 
reasons, and on account of more alfalfa 
bring fed, law mill feed* will be pur
chased, which mesne much to farmer», 
with bran costing from «26 to $26 a ton, 
awl *horte from $26 to $30. The excellent 
fall pasture* have also contributed to 
lightening tibe task of winter feeding in 
the stables. In most localities an in
crease in market price» would still coax 
O'* a fair supply of hay and grata, aitho 
mes* farmer» prefer to feed aZ their 
•uppltoa

f *
wav Company will

Printed notices 
Information as toon Monday. 

$*■20 tol*.»

ry and Comfort 
jUileraMeaaea

ov. 28, Jan* 18 

, Mar. 15

From the City of Niagara 
of Niagara, ,Pootoffice Department,PeMalie,Serri«e 

Branch, Ottawa, 6th November, 1911 64
Fall* to the .Town of Nlage 
and from the Tb-wn of Niagara to 
the City of St. Catitarlpea

(d) From the Town of Wel
land to the City of BraAtferd.
Also the Un* of railway authorised 

by the Statutes of Canada for 1899,A4
chapter 
scribed as45 77,onTtlon $. shortly de^

An extension of the line of the 
■L Catharines A Niagara Central 
Railway Company to a point on 
the Niagara River at or ne» Fort 
Brie, and an extension to tne City 
of Toronto by way of the City of 
Ha/milton ox thereabout*

GERARD, RUBL
Toronto, OeL to, 1*11

SB

There has /been » good Yield of barter, 
but the quality of much of me crop Is not 
up to the mark, considerable of the grain 
having been discolored by the almosfi 
continuous raine prevailing during har
vest Some of the barley also sprouted 
after being cut Owing to the rainy wea
ther, harvesting was considerably delay-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOHTH- 
j WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NT person who 1» the sole head of 
"family, or any male over 18 y#i 

old, may homestead a quarter section 
available Dominion lahd in Manlfrfbe, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the I 
I.tn(L Agency or Sub-agency for the,dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be mad* et 
any agency, on certain conditions, 1 by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, broth 
•liter of Intending homesteemer.

D,utie».—Six months* residence upon'And 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

mpeteader may lire within 
hTs homestead on a farm of 

»f least 8» scree, solely owned and occu
pied by him or hy hie father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or Sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
standing may pre-empt a quarter 

section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. - •

Duties.—Mugf rwtde upon the home- 
etftad or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from the da«e of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
1C ret extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot Obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a pure 
homestead In certain districts.
$600 per acre. Duties.—Jduet reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $800.00.

W. W. CORT. •
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. -R.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will net be paid for. ed

of NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Patrlefc 
Norton. Lato of the City of Toronto. „ 
in the County of York, Retired 

„ Brtekutoker, Deceased.

Chief Solicitor.
44444

ed.
Oats,

Like the other cereals, oats were much 
damaged, both In grain and straw, by the 
wet weather during the period Ml har
vesting. In fact, much of the crop had 
to lL In 'the fields for weeks after being 
out, which In some Instances started fresh 
growth In the shock*, sprouting of grain, 
etc. While much of the oat erbp may bo 
classed as A1 In every respect, the gen-, 
eral condition may be summed up as large* 
In yield, but rather lighter In weight and 
poorer generally tn quality.'

Rye.
There 1» not much rye grown for grain

did well, 
unusually

; Canadian Northern Railway 
Company

! Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 129. See. $$, and 
amendments thereto, that all

t: or
i persons

having claims against the estate of the 
said Patrick Norton, who died on or 
afcout the 11th .day of November, 
A-D. 1912, at the said City of Toronto, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to dellvsr to the undersigned solici
tors for David Dun ter, of the «aid City 
of Toronto, ; the Executor of the said 
estate, on or before the 20th day it 
December, AD. 1912, their names and 
addresses, and a statement of the'r 

* respective claims eftid the nature of the 
security. If any.. held by them. '

And further take notice that after 
the said 20th day of Deoeenbsr, A,D. 
1912. the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the asset* of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have’rsoeived 
tloe, and me said Executor will not 
be responsible for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of wtuxee claim notice shall not 
then have be 

Dated ait 
November, A.11 

PROUDFOOT

Notice 1s hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Rail way Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
Its next session for an Act extending 
the time wherein the* Company may 
construct the lines of railway author
ised by the Statutes of Canada for 1908, 
chapter 93, section 6 paragraphs (a;, 
iohowV1 tn* ”W* •homy described as

Chicane Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 

27,060; market steady. Beeves, $5.26 to 
$10.65; Texas steers, $4.8» to $6.60: western

rear». A ho 
nl j, miles ofrough, heavy, grays 

$6.26 per cwt 7ELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
rast Time to * Sheep anti Lambs.

The Lamb rvarket opened very strong 
early In the day. but closed at about the 
ssme prices as paid on Tuesday. One or 
two car lots sold at $6.76 pe 
bulk of sales were made 
some as low as $6.26. Sheep sold at $3 to 
$8.60 tor heavy ewes And rams, and $4 to 
$4.60 for light ewe*. >

Hogs;
Hog prices ranged from $(.10 to $$.28, 

fed and watered, and $7.76 to*$7.10 f.o.b. 
care at country points.

Representative Sales.
Corbett A Hall sold eight carloads of 

live stock, a* follows : Butchers’ steers 
and heifers, at 15.95 to $6-, cows, at $3.60 
to 16; canners. $2.60; bulls at $4 to $6.50;
160 lambs at $6.60 to $6.75 per cwt.; 20 
sheep it $4 to $4.60 per cwt.; 10 calves at 
$4 to $8.60 per cwt. ; 10 milkers and spring-

live stock—butchers at $6 to $8; Cows, $2.60
to $4.2$.•

ChArles Zeagnpan A Sons sold nine car
loads of live stock, as follows : Two loadh 
of heifers, 800 lbs., at $4.30; one load of I
steers, 800 lbs., at $4.40; two loads of year- ------ __
lings, at $3.28 to $3.75; two loads of hut- UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE Di
cker cows, at $3.60; two loads of medium , ' PARTMENT. ,
cows at $3.26 to $8,76: one deck of lambs
at $6.60 per cwt; 12 sheep at $4.40 to $4.80; An unusually brisk tone was In evidence 
M calves at $7 to $9 per cwt.; 3 heavy At the Wednesday auction At lhe stock 
calves, 480-lbs., at $4.90 t*. $$.60; ,70 rough yards; especially In medium-price horses, 
calves at $3 to $4 25 : 3 sows at $6.J0 per dulte a number of this olaes being sold 
cwt.; 30 hove at $8.16. (yd and Watered. under the hammer an<J at private Sale. 

Rice & Whaley sold : The usual number of city horses passed
Butchers—6, 1210 lbs., at $6.86; 6, 984 Iba., under the hammer, and were sold at 

. et $6.76; 1, 1540 lb»., at $6.50; L 1190 lb»., at Price» ranging from $15 to $50. A number 
$8,60. of beavy-draught horeee were sold to to-

Cow»—1, 1000 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1080 lbs., at cal customers.
$4,50; 4, 1147 lbs., at $4.25; 1. 870 1 be., at' Sale» were report ed ee follows : Ideal 
$8.75: », 1000 lb*., at $3 : 2, 900 lbs.,.at $3; 1 Bread Company, city; , Fred Williams, 

t t, 1120 lb»., at K; 8, 916 lbs., at *2.50; 6, city; Dominion Sewer Pipe Company,
f 923 lb*., at $2.50; 1, 830 lbs., at $2.26; 1, 960 : Swansea: W. E. Will*, city; W. J. Had-
i me., at $2.50. dock A Son, city; Wto. Lesson*city; John
! Feedere-2, 823 lbs., at $4.76; 6, $78 lbs., at Byrne, Hllleburg, Ont.; 8. Willows, New 
7 $4.76; 1. 620 lb»., at $4.60; 1, 860 lbs., at Llekeard, Ont.; Harris Abattoir Com-
;, *1.50; 18, 839 lbs., at $4.30; 17^870 lbs.,, at Pany, city, an extra good gray gelding;

$4.26. the " T. Eaton Company, Winnipeg, eev.
Calves—2, 160 lbs., at $9; 1, 260 lba., at eral good paeon horses; Jae. Dempster,

$$.26; 2, 216 lbe„ at $8; 2, 180 lb».. At $4.50; city; J. .McPherson, city; B. Lougheed,
», 949 lbs., at $3.1214. Mt. Dennis; Thos. Usher, Thlstletown:

Lambs—31, 66 lbs., at $6.06; 21, 89 lbs., at Outwoed Coal Company, city; John Mul-
$e «8; 66, SO lbs., atMH.66; ». 94 lbs.,, at lln, city; Swift Canadian Company, city,
$6.65; 86, 100 lbs., at $6.60. - a fine type of heavy grey maçe; Dominion

Sheep—10. 134 lbs., at 14.50; 1, 130 lbs., at Express Company, Brantford.
$4.85; 2, 150 lbs., at $4.25; 6, 138 lbs., at Prices are slightly lower than last week 
$4.(16; 60, 138 lbs., at $4.35: 1, 90 lbs., at $3; and dealers Will have to buy cheaper In 
2. 260 lb»., at 92.60; 1, 90 lbs., at $2. the country to leave a margin for them-

Hogs-200, 187 lbs., at $8.25. ‘ selves.
Coughlin A Co. sold :
Butchers—22. 12to lbs., at $6 80 - 7, 1240 

lbs., at 26.80; 1. 1420 lbs., at *6.75*8. 11$0 
lb#., at $5.60: 12, me lb»., at *5.50: 11. 1250 
lbs., at $6.40; 18. 1120 lbr, at $6.25 : 7, 990 
lbs., at $5.25; 11, 870 )be., at $4.90; 8, 830 lbs., 
at $4.15; 5, 900 lbs., at $4.75; 6, 930 lbs., at 
*.75: ti, 880 lbs., at *4.«S: 1, 810 lbs., at 
*.60; 37840 lbs., at $4.25: 1. 700 lbs., at $4.

Cows—6, 1060 lbs., at $4.10; 1. 830 lbs., at 
$3; 18, 900 lbs., at $2.60; 2, 8«0 lbs., at $-’.25.

Bulls—1, 1960 lbs., at $6 25; 2, 1460 lbs... at 
* 66; 1, 1060 Ib»., et. $9.60; 1, 1520 lbs., at 
S8-60.

Calves—1, 820 lbs., at $7.60 : 2, 228 lb»., at 
$3.25.

Lambs—38, 100 lba., at $6.65.
Sheep-8, 150 Ibt.. at $4.25; 2, 230 lbs., at

(

steers. $5.60 to $9; stockera and feeders, 
$4.16 to $7.28; cows and heifers, $2.76 to 
$7.40; calves, $6.60 to *»■».
• Hogs—Receipts. 86,006; market steady; 
light. $7.40 to $7.90; mixed. $7.45 to $7 $6; 
heavy, $7.46 to $7.96; rough. $7.40 to $7.6»; 
pigs. $6.26 to $7.40; bulk of «Ales, $7.70 to 
$7.90.

Sheep and LAmbs—Receipts, 46,000; mar
ket 10c lower; native. $8.60 to $4.60; west
ern, $3.76 to $4.60; yearlings, $4,80 to $6.90; 
lambs, native. $8.» to $7.60; western. $5.«6 
to $7.46.

■Saskatoon
Regina
Calgary
Roaaland
Vancouver
Seattle
Portland

8 peg 
nton has While goodeipcwf., but th

at $6.66, andloa
)ae raised 

t the
In Ontario. Whet was 
despite the drawback of 
rainy weather.

I •J; StlSiîh-
base a. Landing, with s branch to

(h) Neepawa, northwesterly to 
the South Saskatchewan R'ver.
Also the 1 ne»of railway which the 

Saskatchewan Midland Railway Com
pany (amalgamated with the Com
pany) was authorised to build by chap
ter 41 of the Statutes of-Raekatohewan 
for the year 1*0», section 7, paragrapn 
(v), namely;

Humboldt to Melfort 
Also to Authorise the construction of 

the following lines of railway:
(my From, a point at ot near 

Bwtlt Current, weStirly to à *olnt 
at or near the Junction of the 
Conmany’e authorised tine» » 
MacLeod and Lethbridge 

, (b) From a.point at or near Be-
g'na, nortitwesUrly to a point ntiar 
Elbow. «

■la
la

The wet abas on was very trying to peal, 
there being some sprouting of the grain 
and considerable injury to the straw. 
However,practically no mention waa made 
of the weevil. < •

3RD AND TOURIST 
MXti AND COMPART* 
r OBSERVATION CARS.
• about Low Rates to Ala- 
1, Florida, Virginia and 
her Southern Points.

) tilty Office: 16 King St. B.
________ edtt ';

based
Pricel no-

CITNA CATTLE MARKET- BuokwhoL
This crop has come more Into favor dur

ing the laet two or three years, and, don- 
Rderlng the pr.olonged wet ' weather this 
season, It has given good satisfont km, so 
far as yield and quality of grain are 
concerned. Harvesting was unusually 
late, and. as the land was very soft from 
frequent rains, some of the crop had to 
b* cut with tb* scythe. There were also 
some complaints of the grain shelling dur
ing the gathering. 1

Beans
But for the continued rains of the early 

fall, beans would have done well. The 
wet weather, however, was hard upon 
the crap, many' of the pode being Imper
fectly filled owing to unovy ripening and 
the beans In some cases were discolored 
and rather* soft. Harvesting was very 
late on account of the almost 'steady 
rain»: In fact, some beans were yet un
pulled at the end of October.

Corn.
While some correspondents report fav

orably regarding corn, the general opinion 
Is that the crop Is not up to the average 
in either yield or quality. There was too 
much rain and not enough warm' weather 
for the best results. As a rule there is 
much soft. Immature corn, both for husk
ing and the silo. Some of the crop was 
caught by frost, but not to a serious ex
tent

The railways reported 17 toarleade of 
live stock At the City Market comprising 
173 cattle, 337 hogs, 206 sheep and IS 
calves. ..ï.

Trade was reported good at steady 
prices.

Lambs sold op to 96.66, and bogs a* $8.26, 
fed and watered, and $7.80 f.o.b. cars.

B. PuddV bought 160 hogs at $3.20, fed, 
and watered, and $7.80 f.o.b. cars.

*

•en received by him, 
Toronto ,tb'e 20th Gag mt
~ ml

, DUNCAN, GRANT •
. fi KEANS,
Richmond Street East, To rente, 

Solicitors for the said Executor.
*> n21.ll.dl,12

loads of Poultry.
Reports concerning poultry are on the 

whole ftovorable. High prices for both 
«•f* and Cesh have encouraged many
toirM aTÆar'rr.
very wet season, however, was somewhat 
trytag to all aliwu of poultry, excepting 
ducks, turkeys btCnj tnoert affected. A 
Jew complaints were also made that hens 
mS °îî„” tSf*r **ylng «doner than usual 
P'1* fAII. Poultry profits as estimated 
by correspondent*, range all the wav 
from 160 ner cent, to zero. , *

Statistics of Live Stock.
**• 1nu"’l*r» of live stock on hand on 

iSfe-L 1*1. wen* as follow* : Horeee 
721/916 in 1911, god 734,384 

j”. Milch cow» 1,044,177, araOnert (!,-
22L,and ’’î62’794 ,n mo- Other 

W.696 tn 1911, 
and 1,614,383 In If) 0. ftheep and lambs, l,ll.848, a«alrat 1,040,*8 In 19BI, and 1,0*6,- 
—, }n against 1,744,-883 tn 1*F, and L661042 In 1*10. Poultry 

12,942,299 in MU.
, Tim number'of live stock mM or slaugh- 
tored h» the year ending June », 1912. 
(Were as to!laws 1 Horse», 101,911, against
849*140 Si*? 4îlmo- Cattle,m9*i*â W and .817,23»
«ni and te ff-ia. %-x

ta°^tTa$ S‘668,41e rKnma*' Against 3,780,758

Nisid Crops of 1912,
. ^ ,<®jtow<|ng etsterenu- give the area 
and yields of the principal field crop» of 
Ontario for r.912. The areas have been 
compiled from 1nd1v!d'ual returra of 
farmers and' the yields by a special staff 
1n each towneWp in addition to 
arular crop correspondent»:

78M88 scree yielded
per »cr«. »compared wlthM7,06,6« and a.4 In mi. 

The annual average per acre for 31 years

, SPRING WHEAT: 123,06» acres yielded 2,301,339 bushels or 18.7 
pared with 2,2)5 636 and 
nuaj average 16.0.

BAH L.ET : 847,382 acres yielded 19 rw (rx bushele or 29.7 per acre> a« comS 
with 16,248/ 2» and. A3 In 19*1 Comp*Ted 
average 27.8.
bS:

•' Acres yl «idled 1.839,875
busheSa or 17.4 per acre, a» compared with 
V^.971 and 16.8 in 1911. Annual

: J*’*» MF* yielded 5,- 404,796 bushels or 28.3 per acre, as eom- 
•Pared with 3,837.231 and 2314 In 191: An
nual average ».7. / pN 

PB>S : -221,524 scree yielded 3.667,0»
twehels or 16.6 per acre, compared with 
4,462,182 and 14.7 In 19U. AmruaJ.aver
age 19.2.

BRANS: 6J4W2 acres yielded 1,182,1*2 
bushel*, or 17.0 per a ore. as ccrr? pared 
with m,Z\2 and 17.4 In W.. 
age 17.2.
, WTXyri GRAINS : 448.466 acre, yielded 
16,392.161 bushels or 36,6 per acre, 
pared with 14.845/,96 and 90.6 
erase (6 years), iP.9.

,58'ÏÏÎ •<‘r®* TioMtA 21,- 246.394 b'ffhelc or 134 per acre, es com
pared with 13A%808 and K In ltu. \a- 
m-ed *\-sraee 116.

MANiQv-LS : 89103 acre» yielded 27,671 - 
114 buwhc’s or 460 eer aero, as com paired 
With 28.126.213 and 4*4 In 1911. Annual

RC0L0NIAL
AILWAY

and Winter 
[metafile

12Boat'd of Education
Tenders Wanted 

New Central Technical
Schnl

/
, i mAlso to confirm anti ratify an agree

ment between the Company and tn* 
Canadian Tactile Railway Company re
specting tne terminals tu. Regina. .

Also to increase the bonding powers 
•f the Company.

NOTICE TO
Builders and Users 

of Water

->
HROUÛH
TRAINS 2 The Advisory industrial Committee 

Of the Board of Education will receive 
Sealed Tedders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to thV Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board, on or before

TuesdBy Noon, Jan. 7th, 1913
for the several trades rsquirsd In ihs 
erection of - %

GERARD RUBI*
- Chief Bella! tor. 

1 44* *4EN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX. Toronto, Cot. 80, 1M3.

/CE AIM
IMITED

It Is found that builders and others 
throughout the cltjF occasionally take 
water from fire hydrants. This oen- 
etltutee a,violation of City Bylaw, and 
furthermore, serious damage Is apt to 
result from any Interference with hy
drants at title time of the yesr, when 
froet le likely to occur at spy time.

Notice Is hereby «given that anyone 
found us4ng the hydrants without p*$- 
mlselon from the Department *f Works 
will he prosecuted. •

R. ,C. HARRIS,
« Commissioner of Works.

City Hall, Toronto, Nov. 16, 191S,
234*6

Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company

101

7.3J p.m. Dally Notice 1» hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Railway Company will 
appiy to the Parliament of Canada at- 
IU next session for en Act extending 

fronting on Lippincott Street, Toronto, the time wherein the Company may 
The Architect»’ Specifications and j construct:

« t th» e^fïï..anf thî*îï!î?h<" I The lines of railway authoolsed

Engtoeers’ SpectetonV^Dratl^s ItE&MJZ&f’ ^

of the Plumbing, Heating. Power (1) Was,(ago to Kincardine.
Plant and Wiring", eta, at the office (11.) Arnprtor ta Gauanoqua
of the Canadian Domestic Engineering ail.) Pembroke to CoboUrr or
Company, Limited, 47-61 .King Street Port Hope. *
West. * . (lv.) Frenchman's B*y, north-

Eaclf General Tender Aiust be sc- westerly to Owen -Sound, 
companled with a certified bank cheque _ (vU Niagara River to Goderich, 
or money to the amount of five thou- (lx.) HawkeSbury to a point tn
sand ($6000) dollars, or for Separate the County of Leeds or Lanark. 
Trade Çlds with a certified bank cheque Ot.) Parry Sound to Nortn Bay. 
for five per cent, of the amount of ten- (b) Also the line ppeclfled In para
der, or its equivalent Ut cash, but not graph (e) of th# sajne section and 
exceeding $6000. . chapter, namely:

Tender» must be In the hands of the Berlin, through Guelph, 
Secretary-Treasurer, at his office In and Bramqton to Toronto.
theXlty Hall, not later than 12 o'clock IÇ) Also the llife of railway author-
noon on the day named, af ter which no ' |*ed by the Statute» of Canada for 
tender will be received. The lowest l9*®> ®^**>t*r ,•*> eeotiea 2, shortly de
ar any tender will not necessarily be •«’•bed as folloar»: 
accouted. . t • Fr0m between Udney and tilth-W w n «yp.nnitr bïrn 10 the Uc-orglan Bay.

W, O. McTAGGA-RT, (d)- AJso to Authorize th* mn*tm#»
Chairman of Advisory Industrial t!oxi of the following lines of rahway• 

^Km™1“®eT <l ), An extension of the line
,W. C. WILKINSON, mentioned In paragraph (bj of this

SecreUry-Treaeurer. notice, eoufhweeteriy to Strat- 
ford ’and St. Mary’s, with a branch 
to Woodstock.

(11) Sarnia to Chatham.
(HI.) Orillia to Goderich via 

Owen Sound, or with a branch to 
Owen Sound.

GERARD RUBL,
, Chief Solicitor.

Toronto, Oct. *0, 1912. ^^4444

Mixed Grains.
There appears to be a lessening of en

thusiasm over the growing ef mixed 
grains. Oats and barley are by far the 
most popular mixture, as theec grains 
tan be selected to ripen cloeely togethet, 
and they make gootf chop for all kinds of 
live stock. Some growers prefer to add a 
little peas. Wheat, barley and oats, and 
oats and peas, are also said to give satis
faction as grain mixtures.

Tobacco-
The growing season was toe wet and 

cold for best results with this crop, and 
some of the plants got a touch of froeZ, 
The yield and quality vary freatly, some 
describing the leaf as .very poor, while 
others classify It as being fair to good.

Potatoes.
This crop has been the disappointment 

of the season. The fields promised most 
liberal at the time of dlgglng.«and the ap
pearance of the tubers was first-clws. 
Since being taken up. however, consider
able of the crqp has rotted m the cellars 
and pits; and, while some correspondents 

-report no Injury from this cause, the bulk 
of the returns place the losses from rot 
at.from fiver to sixty per cent. The rot 
has been the worst on low-lying fields 
and heavy soils. Correspondents found 
It difficult to estimate the yield of sound 
potatoes. Their remarks show that a 
record crop would have been reported 
but for the unusual severity of the rot, 
and that material deduction should still 
be further made from the results of these 
estimates, tabulated elsewhere In this 
bulletin*,'ou account of the continuance 
of the rot. The white grub also did In
jury to the growing potatoes.

Turnips.
This crop was not very promising In 

the early part of the season, but the fre
quent rains later on. helped growth won
derfully. and a good general yield has 
resulted. Some remained to be pulled 
when correspondents wrote In the first 
week of November.

New School Building •pec, Riv. du Loup. Camp- 
Moncton. Truro and Haft- 
Innectlohs for St. John, 
Edward Island and the 

(except Saturdays).

RITIME
PRESS »,

WILL am:ive» 8.15 a.m.
Campbentoo. Dally, ex- 
jrday, for points further

i

LEMIEUX ACT*

PUBLIC NOTICEoiw re-THE ONLY \■

ANADIAN ROUTE Labor Minister Believes-Changes 
Will Prove Beneficial to Both 

Employers and Workers.

Rounding of Comoro of Crawford 
Street and Montrose Avenue.
Notice Is hereby given that the Corn

ell of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto propose,», after the expiration 
of one month from the date of this no
tice, to pass a Bylaw to 
Round the Corner» of Crawford Street 

and Montrose Avenue 
In the City of Toronto,

The said B 
land to be a 
office In the City Hall.

ie Atlantic Seaboard, *
Acton,irther Information êon- 

ptales, Reservations, etc., 
». G. TIFFIN General

|1 King St. E., King Ed- 
ntol- edtf

per acne as com- 
17.2 In 1911. An-

OTTAWA, Noy. 20.—(Special.)—at Is 
"understood that among the legislation 

Coughlin A Co. bought 65 feeders on to be Introduced this session will be
6l2*er- „ ,. ‘ , M ^ . 1 important amendments to the LemieuxH. P. Kennedy sold : One load butcher L . , . _
Steers, 1000 lbs., at $5.40; one load cows Dispute Act. From time to time dur- 
fnd bolters, cows at $3.75 to $4, betters at. lag the past year or so tilde act bas 

_ / , been subjected to much criticism by
Representative Purchases. ! ]at>or organizations and other*.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 393 j Hon. T. W. Oothers, minister of la-
«.«rmTdlum.Wer.MÎs^r^Gof-ram-i tor' »*«
mon steers, $3.25 to $4; choice cows, $4.75 a c,ose <^udy of
to $5.25; medium cows, $4 to $4.fl0; cutters, nnd also of labor legislation In other 
$3.25 to $1.75; canners. 12.25 to t2'76; choice i countries, with the result that he will 
bulls, $4.75 to 1i50; medium bulls, $1.5!) loi seek to have the present act amended 
$4.00; coufmon nulls, *3.25 to *1.75: 200 hoes ! In an effort to further satisfy, as far 
•t $8.10 to $8.26: 300 lambs at $6.60 to $6.85; ; as It Is possible to do so, the demands 
ft sheep at $3 to $3.50; 30 calves at $4.50 to

)
$8.50.

AnnuaJ

Flaw and plan showing the 
Reeled may be seen atT/te my

qya
'Line

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk,

City Hall, Toronto.
November 7th. 1912.

JvHMSTUH HARVESTER CO.
4444average NOTICE '» hereby given that the 

Johnston Harvester- Company, of Ba- 
tav'a, In .the State of New York, U.6.A., 
the holders of Canadian patents num
bers 60900 for Improvements In grain 
harvesters—69473 for Improvement» In 
bundle carriers for" harvesters—69474 
for Improvements In corn harvesters— 
69496- for Improvements ""In corn har
vesters and 104569 tor an Improvement 
In grain binders, w’ll apply to the Par
liament of Canada at me next session 
thereof for an act authorising the com
missioner of patents to receive payment 
of, the further partial reee for the sec
ond and third terms of six years each, 
and extend the ea'd patents for such* 
further terms, *nd validating the 
patents notwithstanding failure to 
manufacture within the time limited 
by the Patent Act and Importation of 
the, Invention Into Canada after the 
time limited by the Patent Act.

Dated this twenty-imrd day of Oc
tober, A.D. 19T2.

Canadian Northern Branch 
Lines Company

E IN THE OLD LAND
«•Joy your trip If yen 

go via the
THE CANADIAN NORTHERN ON- * Notice Is hereby given that the Can

adian Northern Branch Lines Com- 
TARTA » All «raw «AUI.IIW pany will a^ply to the Parliament ofTAKIO RAILWAY COMPANY Canada at Its next eeeilon for an Act

/ extending the time wherein the Com
pany may construct all the lines of 

Pursuant to Section 222 of The Rail- railway’authpr'zed by the Statutes of 
way Act, notice Is hereby given that Canada -tor told, chapter 66, section I, 
there has been deposited in the office excepting th< first line. |>
of the Registrar of Deeds for the GERARD RUBL.
County of Yor)i a plan, profile and beok Toronto, Oct. 20, 1912. . 44464
of reference of the location of a pro
posed branch, line and wyes In the 
Township of York to connect the fine 
trt the Canadian Northern Ontario Rails 
way Company from Toronto to Sudbury 
with the proposed Une from Ottawa 
running into the northern portion of 
the City of Toronto, through lots 1 to 
6 Inclusive In the third concession east 
of Yonge Street and lot 2 In the fourth 
oonceelon east of Yonge Street In the 
Township of York, and that 
weeks after the publication of this 
ties application ^ylll be made to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada for an order under the sa d 
Lection authorizing the construction, 
maintenance and operation thereof.

R. H. M. TEMPLE,
Assistant Solicitor. «

Toronto, Ontario,
October 30th, 1*11

AL LD WARD” of employers a* well as of employes.$».

Geo. Rowntree bought 227 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Company — butchers’ 
steers and heifers at $5 to $5.90; cows at 
12.35 to $5: bull» at $3.10 td $5.50.

D. Rowntree bought /for the Harris

From Halifax Special Train from Toronto for Sail
ing S. S. “Scandinavian” from 

Portland, Maine, Dec. 12th.
In connection with Christmas sall- 

Abattoii1 Company : 2C0 lambs at *0.40; 100 illg of Allan Line steamship ’’Scnndl- 
sheep at $3.25 to $4.50 , 26 calves at $7 to $3 > nnvlan" from Portland, Maine, to

. Glasgow, on Thursday, December 12.
H. p. Kennedy bought one load of com- a „jH.C|ai Grand Trunk train, conelat- 

mon bulls, 800 to l.-do lba. each, at $8 to lnx o£ yestlbuled coaches and Pullman 
one load feedrss, 990 K>s. each, at tourist sleeping cars, will leave To- 

p.X,. «, «-s ronto at 1.30 p.m. Wednesday. Decern-dwL««^ht2s' h^toh^r J st««rs,8»50 brr n> and will run direct to the dock 
Ib»., at $5.40; 10 butchers’ steers, 060 'lbs., ^necember^to108 t,here Ht *'^5
ef JR it, am la tn We a* «1.IT1,, jJftCClUOÇr !*•

Fred Armstrong bought 15 milkers and Herth resen-atlona.tickets. and full 
springers at *60 to «75 each. ’ Information at City tlokct office, north -

Fred Rowntree bought 27 milkers end west corner King and Yonge streets, 
apripgers at $43 to $80 each. I’hone Main 4209.

Win. J. McClelland bought one load of . _
butchers, $60 lh»., at $5. Wellesley Hospital Enlarges.,

Sparkhal; * Talbot bought nine spring- The residence of A. A. Allan, at 469 
ere at an average of *59 each, the high- Serbourne street, has been purchased 
«l-Prirad one being '$f* by Wellesley Hospital for a nurses’
,£haree.,î£C,>rlv.£0U8ht 22 butchei'*-*i0 home. The hospital, which Is greatly

W. J ?oim.‘tuntthought for Gunns. fL- Atul^^heZ^d
»«d. 409 bogs, at $8.10 to $8.30, fed and thê tirsl ot Jauuary’ Tbey yaid
watered. T , $16,000, ... . ___________ _

Mangels. ' >
This class of roots also did well, a good 

yield being reported In nearly every lo. 
callty. Most of these roots were undqr 
cover by the end of October.

Carrot».
* Field carrots are now but little grown, 
but where raised they did fairly well.

Sugar Beets.
Aitho not so generally grown as turnips 

and mangels, sugar beets also made an 
excellent showing, nearly every report re
ceived being favorable.

* Fruit. »
Fruit trees a* a rule are In fair condi

tion where cared for. the season having 
been a good one for general growth. Some 
correspondents, however more especially 
hi some of the I-ake Erie counties, speak 
of the serious Injury done to orchard 
trees where,tile • San Jose scale has bScn 
negh-cted. Aitho considerable spraying is 
reported to have been done, there 1» room 
for more of It. The codling moth was 
much In evidence, and some of the apples 
were also spotted and scabby. There has 
been a considerable surplus of apples, 
more especially of the earlier varieties.

'ttWiiBSui i 7th Annual- aver- t#l train awaits, the arrival 
teamer at Bristol. By 
bndon Is only two hours, 
formation, etc., apply 

pt, or to H. C. Ilonrller, 
Agent, cor. King and 
Streets, Toronto. edtf

1
own-/ 

in 19U. Av-
!d

Li

Specisl Train to Portland, Maine, for
Sailing S. 8. “Teutonic,” Dec. 14th.

Jgor the accommodation of passen
gers sailing on th# White Star-Do
minion Line steamship “Teutonic” 
from Portland, Maine, to Liverpool, on 
Saturday, December 1 i, the Grand 
Trunk Railway will run a special'train 
consisting of veatlbuled coache* tour
ist and first-class standar 1 Pullman 
sleeping cars, leaving Toronto at 1.11 
p.m., Friday, December 13. running di
rect to the dock ^t Portland, arrtvWtg 
there at » a.m., December 14.

Secure berth roeert'ations, tickets, 
and full particulars at city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Tong* 
street*. Phone Main 420»,

NO-AMERICAN till average 468.
CAW ROTS : 2742 acre» yielded1 747.207

bii»H»(« or 273 per acre, am co-npared with" 
rs.329 and 264 In 1311.

Screw Steamers, from 13,606 
to 24,) 70 tons.
-Plymouth, Bo 

Rotterdam,
BAL. j.iGS

J. F. EDGAR,
Of the City of Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.cologne as# 4*444AnnuaJ average$6$. fourSt TO A R DEBTS : 21,064 acre» yielded 72.9 per acre, ad compared with 0,912,-
7.810.08* or *71 per acre, se compared 230 and 71.1 in 1911.
with "anrl 363 ip 191». Average CORN- FOR SILO: 377,9*2 acre* yletd-
46 v-sr-i ft7.- ed ",963,597 tone. (green) or 10.50 tone per

TtTRKlPS: 101.629 acres yielded 49.561.- acre, as compared with 3,764,227, and 1LT1 
668 bushel* or 4*8 per acre, n« compared ;ln 1911.
with ».«8'.270 and J64 1* 1611. AnnuaJ HAY AND CLOVER tincludlnr *Jfal-
avenuse 431. , fa) : 3,367,286 acre* yielded 5,229,713 tone

CriP.N Frin HTTfPriXG: 201,25" acre* or Id* per acre, a* against 4,228,362 too*
yielded 21,969,461 bushels (Ut the ear), or and L2S In 1911. Annual average 1.4$.

no-1. .Nov.
..mm

dam .......................... De*
Screw Turbine Steamer ot 
register In course Of ee«* ,

MELVILLE A SON. 
al Passenger Agents, 
laide and Toronto its.
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Mining Stocks Develop More Qieerful Tone—Prices Fir
MARKET DIPPED TO NEW RECORD lllimjfflimm munie UMlPTITUIfl.

BVT MADE A SHARP RECOOT BEIMIEm LEAD IN THE MINING MARKET

41

H It
I
II

STEADILY RISING* «

Peterson Lake made another notch in It» ascent yesterday. Its pnorreee 
cannot be stayed by the offering of a few thousands of shares, as will be later 
seen. We regard this stock ae perhaps the best purchase in the whole min
ing list, and wish our clients to act accordingly.

-

;> A. J. BARR & CO.
M King St W. ■ "t|. Üo Or Members Standard Stock Exchange. mDressed hogs, cwt ...

Spring lambs, lb ..........

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hsy, No. t car lots ..7... 414 00 to «14 » 
Straw, car lots, per ton ... » 00 10 «0 *
Potatoes, car loto, bag..........0 «
Honey, comb*, dozen ...........tit /1 l«l
Butter, creamery, lb. telle.. O#^ 0 # 
Butter, creamery, eoUde,.... 0 «0 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 »
Butter, afore lots 
Bggs, new—laid .a.-.,*,,.,,...
Egtrs. cold storage, dos

(t,bee,#’ n*w- lb ............
Honey, extracted, lb

,U » UN 
eOU 0U' Wheat Prices at Chicago Mar

ket Wouncl Up at a Small 
Gain For the Day—Early 
Decline Was Severe On< 
Shorts Were Run in.

SILVER PRICES.
New York—Commercial bar silver, 69%c. 
London—Bar silver, 29d os.
Mexican dollars, 48%c.

RiBig Porcupine Stock Makes 
Good Recovery From Re
cent Depression—Consist
ent Demand in Evidence— 
Market Shows Better Tone.

Much Will Depend on Next 
Two Weeks' Weather 

South 

America.

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Steels 

Exchange.
no LcuiDE.tr »i'iLDnr«k

Poroaplae and Cobalt Hooks
Telephone M. 403*4,

low quotations eu Oe- 
Stoeke fer lïu

I Toro:
1

N0 » i n Toronto Stock Eschsnqe Curb.
Open. High. Low. Close Sales. 

Pearl Lake ... 24 ... ... ...
Peterson I* .. 14 ......................... * 200
Goldfields 
Buffalo ..
Jupiter 
Chambers
Beaver .............. 43 ...

i
*frf:

0 31 . High and 
bait and Poiyupln» 
mailed free oh request.

• *0 »! r 1,000................
40% '40% 40 40
K»

0 24 6 * 300eee-epe eeeOOO •470 60 Broomhall’e weekly review of the 
world's wheit situation, Issued yesterday, 
to Liverpool, le as follows :

There was a period of weakness in the 
wheat markets as a result of favorable 
Argentine crop news and the nearness of 
harvesting there, pressure to sell Cana
dian wheat, and larger Australien offers, 
but this weakness was displaced by firm
ness, owing to the development of unfav
orable climatic conditions to Argentina 
end the exceptional strength in French 
markets ae a result of eoarolty of supplies 
of gobd milling wheat, due to unfavorable 
thrashing returns, 
sharply Increased, but this 
elble by the fact that

1,500aH30MO._ Nov. 20.—Export sales at 
Xanaue City rallied wheat today after 
the market had touched another new 
Um Jewel for this year's crop. Closing 
prices were firm, 1-le to t-dc, and oats 
a gain of l-4o to S-Sc. In provisions 
the outcome varied from So decline to 
a rise of 60a , »

Highest price» In wheat cam» Just 
before the last bell The market had 
been comparatively Indlferént to ex
port business at Now Tork as the bulk 
was belfeved to be Canadian. Large 
sales to Europe from Kansas Çtty,how
ever, for shipment from gulf oUiex 
had a stimulating effect and were de- 
elared to mean that southwestern hard 
winter grade* had reached a compa
ti tin g basis with Canadian spring.

Favorable weather In Argentina and 
Australia and large offers from Russia 
at Liverpool had tended to keep wheat 
depressed until foreign activity at 
Kansas City brought aoout a rebound.

Fear of a squeese In December led 
to an upturn to corn. The country was 
said to be offering but ADtle owing to 
lew prices Cash grades were steady.

Borne falling off In primary' receipts 
caused oats to develop strength.

Active futures on the provision Ust 
went sharply higher ae a result of con
tinued shortage In hog arrlvale.

0 28 0 3*
0 14 OU

Despite the fact that there was no 
tmprqwement of any extent In the 
speculative movement, the mining 
markets yesterday,! developed a more 
cheerful undertone, 
ticularly noticeable in respect to the 
Cobalt stocks, several of which ,pame 
to for small advances, thus evidencing 
the consistent dertiand to effect. At 
the same time HoUlnger scored a re
covery, from Its recent depression, and 
this served to Inculcate a better feel
ing to the Porcuplhe list

The continued strength In Peterson 
Lake was the feature of the day. 
These shares added another fraction 
to their already big gain, reaching 
•vi end closing bid at that quotattoh, 
with no stock offering under. The 
street heard glowing accounts of the 
prospects in store for the company* 
«id a good deal of buying for public 
Account manifested the greater lnter- 
est being taken In the shares. Mean
while a lot of the , stock has been 
transferred Into strong hands, and on 
this account It Is anticipated that a 
further? appreciation In value will oc
cur “when the floating supply has been 
cleaned up.

Small Gains are Shewn.
Other Instances of strength to the 

silver issues were Chambers - Ferland, 
which gained half a point at «2; Beav- 
«L which was up to a like extent at 
42%; and Bailey and Ttmlskamlng, 
each of which advanced a small frac
tion under a consistent demand. The 
position of these ttsues Is very satis
factory at this time, and as soon as 
the market gets out of the rut., they 
are likely to come to the front again 
to a conspicuous manner. La Rose 
was firm, cIo»ng at «2.46 bid.

The Porcupines showed a general- 
y firm undertone, but were plainly 
held back by the disposition on the 
part of speculators to hold off, pend
ing the settlement of the strike to the 
camp. HoUlnger. rose 20 points to 
114.75, and closed even higher at «14.80 
bid, thus making up the-major portion 
of Its recent decline. Preston at S. 
Jupiter at 40, and Dome Extension at 
10, were all steady with their previ
ous records. Pearl Lake was to some 
demand, but did not materially change 
its position. This issue will probably 
do better to the near future.

In the miscellaneous department. 
Island Smelters sold a trifle below its 
iecent record, the shares selling back 
to around 4%. .

il 1,001).. «...1 200 ---- -F. ASA HALL-----
Member-Standard Stock and Mining - 

Exchange. *
COBALT end PORCUPINE STOCKE I to Re!

Correspondence solicited. “
M KINO »T. WEST.

Pheae M. 38Sfc

0 12 Camp Seems to Have a New 
Lease of Life — Develop

ments in the Calcite 
Lake Belt.

Br•• New York Curb.
Quotations end transection* on the New 

York Curb reported by Erickson Perkins 
A Co. (John G. Beaty):

Hides end Sklne.
Pries» revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

go-. S East Front Street, Dealers In 
îu?0 , Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, eta: 
x. , . —Hides—
»o. 1 inspected steers and

,.............................................JO 16 to $....
O'0- ~ Inspected steers and 

,,,,,,,,
No. t Inspected steers,

and bulls ..................
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb ...................
Lambskins ...............
Horsehair, per lb ..................
Horsahldes, No. 1 .............
Tallow, No. I per lb

This was par-
Close. 

Ask- Bid. —Si1 sdt-11 . 9Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien
Granby...............
HoUlnger 

err Lake 
Rose .

McKinley 
Ntpleulng •
Ren Con.
Plenaurum 
Preston East Dome . 
Pearl Lake .1 
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Swastika ....
Vlpond.........
Tretbewey ..
West Dome ..... 
Yukon Gold

11••••••e#e»»#se•
• flf 20 t

J. P. CANNON & CO.7373%
I ... 15% 14% ----------------

lîîil* OOWGANDA. Nov. *0. -In .it-tlci- 
2 3.14 2% I patlon of the trains running into Elk 
^ J Lake At an early date, the mining ln-

; j tereata in that camp and in the Gow- 
ganda section have taken a, new 
lease of life, which promises to be 
permanent

.014m La
COWS Member» Staaflard Stock Ex eke a ve. 

•took» end dondg Bought and Sold 
on Commission. ■

■ The Toi 
reoor 

ulativ

: » 0U- oii
........ e mi 012%

014 0 17

r •••#ee»e»ee»»#»e*
###••••»••••

. .3% Im Russian shipments #»t M KING IT. WEST TORO NTO.
sdTtf, iooo » 100I was med* pos- 

many Greek vu- 
sels were pressed Into service, end, there
fore, smaller shipments are, expected, as 
the supply of Russian steamers is ■ ml ted. 
Shipments from both the United States 
snd Canada are expected to continue 
heavy, but on tbs Whole the demand from 
Importers to expected to be large, and this 
will to a way offset tbs effect of the lib
eral arrivals, and Mediterranean ports 
are absorbing largely of Russian and 
Danubien shipments, while Western Bu

rt-,.,. ... „---------- will continue to take American of-

• WSS. ffiTSW* .°:W" “r- **

Pkone Mel» 648-640. S1••OS » OS ##•«
4

’''»*% 0*03% ,*•, 20 restrict?

s a prai 
to of BriW.T.CHANBERS & SON24

5-Wool- e *• •** • #-» • • ».
Unwashed, coarse .. 
Unwsshed, fine 

coarse 
Washed, fine .. 
Rejects ....

79■«0U to *....
oeseesoegSoose 0 14%
seoeoeesoeo»»# jO 19

•eoeseossesse** 0 23

Members standard Stucs and Mislas 
Exchange.

COBALT AN© PORCUPINE STOCK*
23 Col borne at.

The Calcite Lake section le showing 
» up very well with development at 
j depth. The' Powerful mine started a 

winze at the 100-foot level. In • the 
oinking of thle winze a blind lead wae 
cut which carried very high valuee and 
the wall rock wee heavily Impregnat
ed with leaf Oliver. At preeent they 
are eroeeouttlng at the 200-foot level to 

» cut eevon veine, all of which ehowed 
43 native allver on the eurface and on 

2.60 the lQO-foot level. AU eeven veine can 
be cut with leaa than 300 feèt of drift
ing. Three veins have already been 
cut seven veins, all of which showed 
very rich ore. J. J. Trlckey of Mont
real, the general manager, is on the 
property making an Inspection, and ' 
is very pleased with the results. • !

W. J. Shields, superintendent of the 
3 Bishop mines, has returned to New 
* York, after visiting the company’s 

properties at Calcite Lake, in view of 
* starting operations at an early date. 

*2 *” Considerable work has been done on 
43 *<2% this property and the company have

an up-to-date plant Installed. Eight 
hundred feet of tunneling and drifting 
has been done and several very pro
mising leads were cut from which 
some ore was sacked.

In completing assessment work on 
the Jotter claim In the Bloom Lake 
section, a very rich four-Inch vein was 
uncovered.

1411a 40 ;ed3-16 «dit Mato 2161-6164 «tance w 
wurlty Ini 
: siock. 
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Louis J. West & Co.ORAIN AND PRODUCE. 

foUawe. <T*Jn deelers’ cmetatioee
Mining Quotation»

-«tandardr-
- - 1 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 4

Stock aad Investment Brokers. 422*414 CenfederetloTLIfe 
.Toronto.

Cobalt—are as
Sell. Bz Ballsy ...

Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ...
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake 
Oown Reserve 
Foster ......
Gifford .
Gould ..................
Green - Meehan 
Hargrave» ......
Kerr Lake ..........
La Ro»e ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage
NlpUsing..............
Ophlr......................
Otiose ..........
Peterson Lake
Rochester ..........
Right of Way .
Silver Queen».
Ttmlskamlng 
Tretbewey .
Wettlaufer 

Porcupines—
American Goldfields ........... 40
Apex ....................
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension ..
Foley - O'Brien ..
HoUlnger ..
Jupiter .......
Moneta ___
Pear; Lake ...................
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston East D..........
Rea Mines ... *
Standard .....
Swastika ........
Vlpond ..... ..

7% Bonding.
»5tr -

UNLISTED •TOCKt'MININOITOOKI 
Bought and Sold

SMILEY &~STANLBY
Pbonjvïï&sæ: to*owto

e •»•*#»•#•##•••
4242%###*••»•##

Th» pomical situation to still unsettled, 
and this has largely influenced the firm- 
asss among holdsip. and In all probabili
ty will continue to hold the market firm, 
is Roumanie and Austria-Hungary baV» 
trooPs In readiness to support their claims 
and It Is expected that they will try to 
obtain part of the Turkish territory.

Beneficial rains have helped the wheat 
crop to Australia, but the» Argentine situ
ation la now the centre of Interest In 
the north the crop Is ready for harvest, 
therefore rains there, would be most un
favorable, while in the southern districts 
drought eontlnues, and It is believed that 
the restons affected Include a very im
portant district which last year grew 
about one-fourth ofl the total crop, Ar
gentine crop developments will largely de
cide the course of prices in the near fu
ture.

2.54
22% 22j! ■' sssqeesssee

2«sseeeseesesâsse#
44•*«esesosee»s»eesse

thing n< 
ice they

,iS%£'£lXÏÏ5Z-S°£ "* , t • • ... 4. ••••. , 4%

........................... 1 ...

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow:
ne 1mm 
isolute a] 
The mon 
It can be 
loan, ai 

mpelled 
buy on

at ¥Week Year 
Tester, ago. ago. 

64 128 41
334 298

..... 1093 896 502

..... 483 750 168

lii .............  3
2.90

> Chicago   ........n
Minneapolis ...................... 677
Winnipeg ..
Duluth ........

bus^rrutsjL.1110 to *l”- B°minti’ ^

nom-

245.. 250 
.. 214 8^i

8.75
^uckwheat-Kc to 63c, outside.!;i * ins.01 ...... 2%

...... 14% areJS.European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d lower 

on wheat and %d lower on corn. Antwerp 
■ wheat closed l%c lower, 

higher, and Budapest %c lower.

■tbeki

Manitoba flour-Quotatlona at Toronto 
are: First patents, 35JO, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, «6.30, in cotton too 
more; strong bakers’, 36, In Jute.

Barley—For making, 90c to 46c (47-lb' 
test); for feed, 48c to ’eOc, outstdi,

Corn-No. 8 yellow, “old,' 46c, all rail, 
Toronto: new corn, December shipment. 
No. 8 yellow, 66%o, track, Toronto.

8 as1 • ••ses see••seeeg \ 
cesse eeeeseeee• . toParis l%c to 3c

igrkeL 
R Is to 
lat there1 »6% ...

m »MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Not. 90,—Iji sympathy 
with the weakness In the Winnipeg mar- 
ket yesterday, cables on Manitoba spring 
wheat came weak today at a decline of 
4d to 7%d. The demand from foreign buy
ers was fair, but the voliupe of business 
done was much smaller. There was some 
enquiry for oats, but the prices bid were 
out of Une. The local trade to coarse 
grains continues fair, and the tone of the 
market warn about steady. Demand for 
flour and millfeed continues good. But
ter Is fairly active and firm. It Is report
ed that sales of 10,000 packages of New 
Zealapd butter have been made to local 
buyers for delivery to January at 30%c to 
S0%c here. Cheese continues quiet and 
easy. Eggs firm. Provisions steady. 

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 69c to 70c.
, „ Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 46%c to
f® 46c: do.. No. 8, 46c-to 46%c: extra No. 1 
4.70, feed, 42c; No. 2 Ideal white, 43c; No. 3 

local white, 41c; No. 4 local white, 40c.
Barley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 63c; malt

ing. 78c to 80c *
Buck wheat—N o. 1 66c to 67s.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 

firsts, «6 40; seconds, $4.90: strong bakers’, 
«4.70; winter patents, choice, «5.85: straight 
rollers, «4.96 to 36; bags. «3.36 Jo 82.40. 
•Rolled oats—Barrels, 8,05; hags, 90 lbs. 

12.40.

Primaries.
Yesterday-. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

see »»•*••••«sa*

jtl! Wheat- 
Receipts .......1,644.000
Shipments 998,000 

Corn- 
Receipts ..

well, in2,166,000 668,000
713,000 661,000

294,000 633.000
236,000 393,000 r

1,017,000 387,000
_______ 814,0(10 331,000

LIVERPOOL GRAIN ExbHANGE. . Mlllfeed-Manltoba bran, to to «33 per
ton; shorts. 324; OnUrlo bran, 323, in 
bags; aborts, 326, car lots, track, Toronto.

! I ML 2
"2% aI

id the Ini 
i marked. 
i expect u 
Changes 
idet ins ta 
t 1-4 offe

..v.. 10 9%• IHIMMMI
682,000 

Shipments ..... 274,000 
Oats—

Receipts ........^ 906.000
Shipments ........1,020,000

.. 30
.14.# 14.60;;■' -AT PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD»,Large nuggets of silver 

were found In the decomposed vein 
23% I matter. Many prospectors are In this 
»% section developing their claims and 

new finds are being made doily.

40% 40
—3 riOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, gollct- 

Toronto;*kïuu»dyhi iSsSTSHtÏT**
Pine

: mi the°SU-3##•»••#••• a small3f- 35MINING ENGINEER
TO VISIT GOLD CAMP

• »•#•#■» #••»##•»••#
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LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—The 
opened -under pressure of free realizing. 
With prices lower,’ being Influenced by 
the.weakness In Ainericaif cables yester
day and the heaviness In Winnipeg. Fol
lowing the* opening there was further sell
ing and prices declined, with the under
tone weak. The continued heavy Amert- 
r an recel PCs, liberal American acceptances 
.ygstêrday to export bids, and a cable this 
morning reporting favorable weather In 
Argentina, together with the weakness In 

profit-taking, 
reely at a de

cline. and latest advices are that bene
ficial raina have fallen th Australia.

Corn opened %d to %d lower, and fur
ther declined %d to %d, with the under
tone weak. Liquidation was due to the 
fact that Plate steamers about to arrive 
are pressed for sale, due to the weakness 
at outport*. The spot markets Were weak 
and Argentine Is offering freely.

%market LARGE DIVIDEND PAYMENTS FALL DOE .NEXT MONTH
V PETERSON EUREi% 8%

IS
*»«•*•»••»»•n to^Kto^d l[1)°ur~)wlnter wheat flour, «4.16

Toronto Sugar Market 
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cgt.; *• .follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .... «4.16 

do„ Redpath's ... ■ —
do. Actulla ............................

Imperial granulated ..............................
Beaver, granulated
No. 1 yellow .............................................

In barrels, 6c per cwt.
6c less.

......... 17% 17
_jT 1| Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Open. High. Low. Close Sales.

... 7
<7%.............................

... «4% 24% «4 34

22 "!

r-'- v
/ E. Martin, Thomlley, mining engt- 

oeer, Is hi the city after several 
months spent in Mexico. Mr. Tboml- 
ley spent some time to Porcupine 
about two years ago and intends to 
again visit the Ontario gold camps.

■ il, Cobalts—
Bailey ......
Beaver ....
City Cobalt
Gould ........
Chambers .
La Rose ...
Wettlaufer
McKinley ..... 228 .............................
Peterson L. ... 14 14% 14 14
Ttmlskamlng.. 42% 42% 42% 42%

Porcupines—
Crown Çh.
HoUlnger
Dome Lake ... 16 ...
Dome Ext 
Jupiter ..v.
Preston ....
Swastika 

Miscellaneous- 
Island Sm. ... 4% 4% 4% 4%

1 10,500
3001 4.85 810•••»*••••#**#»##

6,000ssesesssse

LYM1,500"1
Many Chartered Banks Will Dis

tribute Profits to Their Share
holders—Three Bonuses 

in List.

.. 4.70
.. 4.46

more; car lota.

236. jjfspot at the opening, led to 
Russia continues to offer Y

10"•••*• ••••»<••• TAKING OPTIONS • ON CLAIMS IN THE GILLIES LIMIT
24 ...' o00-t-'. PAY4<1

Big Shipments Coining From 
Seneca-Superior — Com

pany May Reduce Its 
Capitalization.

12.500
\ 450

Winnipeg Markets, G2% '2%
..’".14.75 . 3,000

1,500
Prev,

Op. High lynw. cin«e. Cl*-- 
82% »%b 82%s 82%

.. 78%s 79% 78%b 79%a 79%

.. 83%S 84% 88% 84%b 84%

Wheat— 
Nov. ... 
Dec.
May ... 

Data—

i II 4,500.. 32s 10 ... On account of the fact that so many

capitalization. . rj
cember dividend payments in the Dd- ■ Z
of the more 'importantdisbursements i:sny® Is^lomImr uu*1® Mltllnf J00®* I

JSSsai-icur Éi~?dS?Æëâ

0RE BLOCKED OUT i
estate In South Porcupine, has picked 1 quarter. Dec. 2; Montreal, 2 1-2 and 1 ^ 11 ,B understood that the Seneca I
up thru his local associate. Lindsay , per cent dividend and bonus for quar- ByPer|or will send out a big shipment 3
Morton a number of properties in Gil- QrC Shoot at 300-Foot Level ter’ ^ec- J'. Northern Crown, 3 per , ,Y?ek- Probably three oars. 1
lies limit. Mr. Morton came to Cobalt aw- -, , cenL for half year, Dec. 2; Ottawa, 8 r=r1 f« the Company send out on# ‘S
M short time ago and has spent much Averages High —— Mine Shut per cent, for quarter, Dec. 2; Quebec « first ehlpnient from Peterson
flme In the portion of the limit opened Down OwinF to 1 3-4 per cent for Quarter, Dec. 2;* : arc exnecft^8,',. Iihe oi thw*
by the government this .summer and UOWn uwmg 10 Royal, 3 per cent, f* quarter, Dec. 2; | Suoerlor0^ t?hPlS? . both the Ben*c<l
as a result ha* options on a number of Strike. Toronto, 2 8-4 and 1 per cent, dividend po^itlon^n Pejer*?n Lake In » -m
claims. He has been In cable com- . and bonus for quarter, Dec. 2' Unlom 1 for a Ion, development work . _ _______
mun[cation with Mg. Campbell and \ " i---------- 2 vet cent, for quarter, Dec. 2. j It wOls^um^red lM^niabt th.t T
hemt«U^n «r?8eT,P,rh 1'pnles.,ea8t wl" PORCUPINE. Nov. 20.—The ore re- ! Miscellaneous; Detroit United Rail- Feteraon Lake woufd Some tto.*!? 1m-

k “'ey are taken up they serves in the McEnaney were dally 1 !"4 P“ cent, for quarter, Dec. 1 the future reduce its caplïïtilzatton n XT ‘«f *
will probably be worked by an English, added to materially up to the time 2; Canada Car and Foundry, 2 per 1 tfu* same manner as the Cobalt st 01
«indicate, and this will mean the fur- work was,suspended by the strike and cent- for Quarter. Dec. 2; Kerr Lake i haa done, The present capttal ^s^** ‘
Into n r wn0 0? ° Wh capltal the »re blocked out at present totris Minin» Co.. 6 per cent for quarter! 1 but the' com^ny hM ' .oii
lpto northern OnUrto nPnlng. i over 8800,060. On 6he 300-foot level Dcc' 16: Hmart Bag Co.. 1 3-4 percent, i ®00^00 «hares of unissued stock stm

there Is an ore shoot 150 feet long, and op common and preferred far quarter, . Ln ltB treasury, and It would probably ‘
averaging five feet In width, carrying Dec- 2- a Ilk» ?™,a.t!.V,ely 5asy to accumulate ”
ore that runs $50 to the ten. The aver- ! —Ty1 _ _capital *° cut down the *w ■î.'St.ÏÏS’ ,= BIG DECLINE IN -, SfrwF îrsaK !LAURENTIDE IN l'rop",y”°'*Sacut is being carried a longer distance tlUL 111
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500
40Millfeed—Bran, 322: shorts. 121 to >27; 

middlings, «28 to 330; moulllle, 3$0 to <35.
.„H«y-No- *• per t°n’ car lot«- W to
«13.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 12%e to 12%c; 
finest easier»», ll%c to 1216c., 

Butler^-Cholcesi creamery, 30%c to 30%e; 
seconds» 28%c to 29c.

Efts—Selected, 30c to lie; No. 1 stock, 
tic to 22c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lets, 80c to Me 
^Pressed bogs-Abattolr killed, «12.25 to 
«12.60.
»-H.orlirH.eevy Canada short me»», tibia, 
7* to 45 piece». «29; do., short cut back, 
obl«„ 46 to 66 piece», *28.60.

Lard—Compound tierce», 27» lb»., «9.50; 
wood palls, 20 lbs., net. «10: pure, tierces, : 
tl" CO*" ,13: pur<’ wood P"11*. 20 lbs., net.

1,000
4.2002% "« "2% "2% 

«%.............................
I.!

Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, Nov. 20-Close-Wheat-No. 

1 hard. 83%c; No. 1 northern. 82%c; No. 2 
northern, 80%c; December, 81 %c asked; 
May, 86%c. -m

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1,500Nov,
Dec.
May

38%b 33%a 38% ,83%b 88>4
31%b 31%a 31% 31%» 31%
mb 23% 33%b 33%

Chicago Marksta
Perkins i Co. (J. O. Beqty)

I'rev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.. 90% 90% 89% 90% 90%

.. 87% 87% 38%

.. 84% ffi

English Capital Interested in Min
ing Project at Cobalt— De- 0 

l' vclopment in Prospect For 
Near Future.

8,500

Erickson 
quote Chicago today : t 1

Receipt* of farm produce were 300 bush
el* of grain and IS loads of bay, with one 
load of tarai*.

Parley—Two hundred bushels sold at 66c
to 72c.

Hav—Eighteen loads sold at 317i to $18 
for timothy and M2 to $14 for mixed hay. 

Straw—One.load of sheaf sold at $18 per

!
Wheat- 

May ........
July .........
Dec, ........

Corn-
May .........
July .......
Dec. .,...

Oats—
May ........
July ........
Dec.............

Pork-
May ...L.13.50 18.60 18.42 18.60 l$.n
Jan. ------19.10 19.46 19.06 19.46 18.(6

Ribs—
May 
Jan.

|
87% 17%

*1% 36 84%

47% 47%
43% 48%
47% 47%

82% 32%
32% 32%
$1% 32%

47% 47%
48% 43

47% 47% 47%

47%

45
ton.

. Market Notes.
The E. T. Carter company, 86 East 

Front street, received yesterday one of 
the largest shipments of thirty-odd deer 
of the finest quality that has been see.n 
la this city for some tlhie. A \<ery fine 
black bear accompanied the above con
signment ,
Grain-

Wheat. new, bushel.....................*0 93 to tl 00
Wheat, goose, bushel 
Rve, bushel ..
Oats, bushel .
Barley, buehel ........
Pea*, bushel ...............
Rnrktvheat. bushel .

Seeds—
Alalke, No. 1, buehel 
Alelke, Noe 2, bushel 
Alelke, No. 3. bushel 
Timothy. No. I. bushel ... 1 90 
Timothy, No; 2. bushel ... 1 25 

Hsy and Straw—
Hay,
Hay, mixed

m 32 32% 32
32% 32%
31% 31 cut, 14 to IB lbs., 64s 6<S, % "M

Bacon—Cumberland ' cut, 24 to 30 lbs , 
69»; Clear bet!lea, 14 to 16 lbs.. 64» 6d; 
tong olear middles, light, 28 to 84 lb»., 72* 
M, tong clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 

«hoftdear back*, 16 to 20 lb*., 
w* 6d; shoulders, square,- U to 13 lbs..

32%I
m

.. 9.96 10.00 9.9* 10.00’ 9.87

..10.22 10.37 10.20 10.37 ‘19.17

..10.26 10.3* 10.26 10.38 10.26

..10.77 10.90 10.77 10.90 10.77

Lard ardo \<c.it > Urn.May . 
Jan. .

0 6* price 
Ins* <

I .ard—Prime" we» tern. In tierces, 69s 3d ; 
American refined, 69a 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
64*: colored, new. 66s.

Tallow—Prime city. 32a. Turpentine— 
Spirit*. 30*. Rosin—Common. 16* 10%d. 
Petroleum—Refined, 9%d Linseed 
31* 6d.

0ÙI 0 13
‘ .. 0 63 0 72

.. 1 (0 
..0 ft)

S OCHICAGO QQ88JP.} DOME MAY SECURE PROPERTIES AT NIGHT HAWK LAKE
a bidi’ü
tlonNelli, Beatty & Co. say at the dose:

Wheat-Excellent action was the chief 
feature In the local wheit trade today. A
new low level wa* made on opening trades lAl. . • _ ,
and after a fair rally there wa. a break W1XNL'P*?N ®^'".-Tradîîg was

to still, lower prices, with bottom figure* quiet and prices weak, and on the down
ier the day one cent under the close yes- trfn<1 during the earlier hours. . LaterF — s ESEHkHB
of about 1%c from extreme bottom quota- ing. closing unchanged to %c higher. 
îlnAn" oT ÎÎ* a„;ra,h*L *.t,ron’* tone In the The demand for cash wheat wa« poor.

Vl C m' Taklng Into consider- with,little export enquiry, and offerings 
u! .h* Vh.” *<",,lng pressure and decline were heavy and prices unchanged for 
In the part ten days, the recovery In i Nos. 1. 2 and 3 northern, 
price* at the close today Is onlv natural 
and leaves the market In a better trading 
position Than before. >

|;;i
.*11 60 to 112 00
..m so r, oo
. 9 6» 10 00

oil- over
company’* 
acres.

CANADA FOUNDRY CHARGED.
. he Canada Foundry Company will , 

^charged in the police court today ■ 
dl«trwalns oxP,oelve» in an inhabited 

a rf8u,t of ‘he accident 
last Saturday when a girl was struck
coman»Pwt?e °î flyln* ore blasted at the 
company's plant.

IN2 25
1 90

new. per ton .........«17 00 to *19 OTi
1 .........................  12 00 1 5 00

Straw, bundled, ton™,... 18 00 .......
Vegetables— „

Potatoes, per hag 
Apples, per basket 
Apples, per bbi ....
Cabbage,' per case 

Dairy Produce— »
Butter, farmers' dairy.......«0 31 to 30 21
Ecrs, per dozen .................. 0 50 0 60

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.23 to *0 25 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb.
Fowl, per lb ........
Geese, per Ih ....

Poultry, Wholesal 
RprliiRzchtokens, dressed,.$9 11 to *0 16 
Spriitq chIMtcns, alive...» u 0 13
Old fowl, 'alive .......
Spring ducks, lb.v..

FreSh Meets— '
Beef, fore quarters, cwt ..*7 50 to $350 
Becf, 1,Indquartere. cwt....11 «1 12 50 
Beef, choice rides, cwt'.«$10 25* II 00
Beef, medium, cwt .......... v. 9 0» 10 00
Beef, common, cwt .
Mutton, cwt ..............
Veals, common, ewt 
Veals, prime, cwt

i ■ Charles J
■*Tsguiarlt

rket an 
llarly a 
tetlden

ïtkinaHi

But No Deal Has Been Conclud-1 
ed as Yet — property Is 

Being Tlloroly

I« .$1 00 to $1 20 MANIPULATION IN
THE COTTON MARKET

0 15 Stock Sold Off-'Seven Points __
C P. R. and Dominion Steel

Oats were steady and flax was steady. Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. a.' Re«..-i * ere in Better
Fash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern ’— «Jred: • Demand

31%c: No. 2 dp. 7$%c: No. 3 do.. 76%c; No. PORCUPINE, Nov. 20.—If the Dome trecorded during t-'ciiidiiu. BEJJ.LEVll T u- xr„„ ,» ,
Krlckaon Perkins A Co. (J. a. Be Ay) 76ac’ * do., »c; No. 3 do., toito take over the Night Hawk^ake contracts \ t "ui ------------ ------ r~n°r ofterln* tor sale liquor without t

wired . » c W-. propertlfti, the de il hnt# not yet been ro# Petit Wei y. The maniuiiiation exfptwi* ,-1 MONTREAt*. vrtv «a * , « ^fl. license, John A MrliniuM of vpanir
n*\aeAt~^hh,Ie chanye BarleV—Xo. 3, 49c; *No. 4, 48c. • closed and probably'will w>t be for Ma-rch option, which *w>!d at h C. P. ft.,* by which the decline nï th^ ^or<^ Village, Sydney Township
a* far a* the *upply and demand situation Inspections : Spring wheat—No, 1 hard some time 10 come- ^’he property has rge na.es previous dav wa* rm.vprs/ of the today by Magistrate Maann ni
1, concerned, ws f.«l that extreme caution 1: No. 1 northern 32: No d^do-Vtis No i been thoroly sampled by Dome engl- wWch f and a city, fined 1100 «nd f v * *
Mhoi^Ll be exercised on the short side of Manitoba. 258; No. 4, 47; feed. 1; smutty neers and the samples are now being fJv^ajtieXt^t£!t2L!an?ft «tiw-ctatione 0f a dema*d *or Dominion lg «ttuated in « tr^liC08tf«' p]rank^r^

l JZ s N0 w evme,c'".to 'toady, we are Inclined feed, in rejected, l; nb grade, 62: mixed i th“® «amples aeeayeiil elsewhere than MONTREAL, Nov.20.—(Can. Press.) wa.flrm The n,ra^ ^, “ a whol«
to te tove that some betterment In the grain, l. I at their mine In Porcupine, and conee- ~Th- Lofd s Day Alliance of Montreal ren'è#i«m" ,,Pr,ncipwl feature, on the

Ôate^Prici.»W ruiMke Wiraf" Barley-No. 3 C.W.. 59; No. 4 C.W., Z7; I quently the assay Work is very slow and the Province of Quebec decided W’ia L,iurf,ntlde, which
rsncL wtih the ,a na,rr°w tolected y. no grade,. 11; feed, 3. All of the samples are being crushed today, that ln view of the recent der^ ! d at 2/®’ ln comparison with 225
r&t Wf.,rhmthecgae.herna ,c^d e^°rn.e && iC^" “= T bucks» by hand- and^îîlT*^ «Jon of the suparior courfthat ' Vtlli X h<,avy’ ot’
and unchanged In all markets. Y ° * ordinary a.s ;ay furnaces which ?“ebec Lord e Day Act Was ultra vires F P R nZl.a b‘,d"

usually treat samples of a few pounds !hey, would Proceed against the law- at 266 on the ne,arly one P°!“t up 
ln weight, v ae breakers under the federal law, which HA™ beVCr feei'Iÿ>' ,n London.

1» a much more restrictive merJure ra d,h d "? between 26^8-,4 and 26»
YORK IS COMMITTED. i Th”8S ImmeJiat-ly concerned In titis Lver «OO* sha?»8, ‘ch41"^’Vien a llttle

---------- f decision- or. i he part of the guarrii,n. . 800 ,hare" changed hands, The
tr£f» York was committed for Sabbath observance will be 49 mov- biifkonWfh* 2aCtlV* the afternoon,
, V L^ea mday=.m<îînlÜg a charge lns, picture houses, which throw Theto ra. w,.th ?V^nc* ,n New York ln 
tisno h^r11,^ E D" ?ït!anan «ut of doors open pn th first day of the week 264 ?«7 VS the day’ wae Quoted

by fulse pretences. The charge as well as the othv- *'x • k bld’ 267 a«ked at the close, or JustrM v't.% 'z\££t& it '..tut&iTi:." „:,ïcLr as :
gregating over 1000 shares. * *

0 35
1 on 2 50
i a

T ested. dayt
: singFIMED FOR SELLING LIQUOR.4

•ares ill
ill the oj

a.0 18 n 18 
0 11 for t0 18' #« 13 0 14 co0 14 0 16-

\
M.

; sole.o II
... 0 12 0 13

rest; t
S!;<■' TH■r

« m ; la
9 CO 9 50

I7 00 Cl u
.V> O) 13 00

1 Minneapolis Grain Market
MINSK tPtiLlS, Nov. 29.-Cl.ise-Wheat 

—December, 80%c; May, 86%c; No. 1 hard 
83%c: No. 1 northern, 31%c to 83%c; No 2 
do.. 79%r to 81 %C: No. 2 hard Montana. 
82%c; No. 3 wheat. 77%c to 79%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 46c to 48c. -
Oats—No. 3 white, 26%c to 23c.
Rye—No. 2, 65c to 58%c.
Bran—113 t-i *18.5(1.
Flour-First patent». 34.15 to 34.46; sec

ond patents, K to 34.S; first clears. 33 to 
*3.30; second clears, 32.» to 82.59.

PILES Do not 
another da* wlib 
Itching, Bleed-
leg f-l/c^o.

surgical opci-

Liverpool Market».
UVERPOttL, Nov. 21 —Closing—Wheat

T^rr^ba’ “w.'^Tn'o 7â

7^d?M^ 7»W ,tea<ly; 

kun7^t’°* *^,y toerican mixed, new, 
klln-drl-A 4« ,d. Futures steady; Decem
ber 43 10%d. Uanuary 4s ltd. .

, Flour—Winter patent», .Hid.
,top,~Tn London (Pacific Coast), U Is

tier (
' 1 m

:
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V
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. MAPS »
Elk Lake, Gillies Limit, 

.Porcupine, Revised 
to date.

A. G GOWOIE & CO.
022 Traders’ Bank. 4SI
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pney Stringency is Acute-Markets Dull—C.P.R. Up Again
rÏGNANT TRADE IS 1 INCREASE SHOffrSwW YORK 
THE ONLY FEATURE IN CIRCULATION IN WAITING MOOD

t

v1- d » v

VfO rip •1
enter-dcy. It» rilfw 
•hares, a» will be later11 * ’ 
ia»e In the whole min- THE DOMINION BANK

, Osier, M.P., Free. W. tt Metthewa, Vlce-Pres. 
C. A. ypOEHT, Oemersl Manajrer.Sir

ees Kin* at w. * ■ -*i 1Certtnl hH Ve
Reserve Pan* . 
Total Assets ...

Slight Pressure in Evidence Up 
to Final Hour When

9
Buoyancy Was 

Shown. _

94*09*00
$9*00*00October Bank Statement Re

veals Measures to Finance 
the Crop—-Big Decrease in 

Call Loans in Canada.

flew Record For Dulness in 
Toronto Stock Market— 

No Chance of Ac- • 
thrity.

4 MONEY IS VÈRY TIGHT

And Brokers Are Compelled 
to Refuse Margin Trading 

j —Small Price Changes 
in Effect.

r$73,000.000
IQ A MARVIN
Standard Slash 

teehange. 
iDRjr Bvn.Dnr»
«Id Cobalt ttooks
?w*qoétïtioàî SB Co
uples Stocka (n lilt
request.

Making a Banking Connection *
Directors of corporations rfnd business Arms in the 

process of formation art Invited’ to consult with the 
Dominion Bask on all financial matters

The policy od thia Bank la to extend fullest banking 
facilities to profrrseetve firme.

. INVESTMENT BONDS *
;BHouimaa eeuemro

X Monthly list forwardso on request ,

. RANK OP MONTREAL BUILPINQ, TORONTO
.AM. WHIT*. MamamM

MONTREAL 00*0*0 • * MAUPA* OTTAWA

j
►i

TIME MONEY EASIERThe October statement of tbs chartered 
banks, which beam unusual interest at 
this time owing to the crop moving and 
«be stringency ui the money market, was 
issued at Ottawa yesterday. As had been 
anticipated, U showed' a large increase 
in the circulation, and a big decrease in 
the call loan account. Current loans in 
Canada showed a big gain, evidencing the 
crop moving exkrmcl#».

The circulation of th 
10 stood aVg-10,606,877, a new high record 
In the history of the institutions. Com
pared wWh September the total showed 
an increase of well on to 
the same time the current 
Dominion Increased by over 130,000,000, to 
««9,766,666, while the current loans out
side Canada Increased by over *2,t®,<?X>.

The remarkable stringency in the 
money market Is plainly borne out by the 
fact that the banka during October de
creased their call loans in Canada to the 
time of nearly two ml Id Ions, The report 
at the end of this month wHl show a 
much larger decrease than, this. If pre
sent expectations are met. Call man*, 
outside the Dominion, were decreased by 
over *11.000,000 last month, the banks hav
ing called in money on loam In Wall street 
to finance the record crops in the west.

An Increase of nine millions In deposits 
payable on demand Is noted. Those pay
able otter notice remain about stationary.

Here are comparisons of the principal 
lteme: " .October. September.

•47
s

>
.r-SA HALL------

lard Stock and Mtalne 
Exchange
POhClfPlwe STOCKS
indence solicited.
NO ST. WEST.

Some Big Financing Under 
Way Including Forty f Mil

lion New Haven Note 
Issue.

THE STOCK MARKETS
TORONTO STOCKS ie banks on Oct. do. Sjr”." . i!i

CsJUf see» *W see ••»

•47 * Tor.

There is No Tomorrow
Your Opportunity is Today

Twin 
WinnipegV

#s •• ZWjl see

—Mines— 
TreOwwsy .... 86 ... ....

—Banks.—
NN0N & CO. £?& JSTA

. 33 »11* 8114 Ml*
*6.000,000. At 
loans in the MEW YORK, Nov. «O.-rtCsn.. Press.)

------A further diepcslton to await the
outcome of events at no roe ami 
was manifested by today’s stock mar
ket. Trading for the greater part of 
the session was of the fam'llar profes
sional character and movements were 
extrVmely narrow.

The tendency was mildlg reaction
ary In the early hours, with persistent 
heaviness in U. «. Steel, Reading and 
a few other speculative favori tea In 
the final hour, to the accompaniment 
of some activity, pressure relaxed 
slightly and recoveries to or slightly 
above yesterday’s close was recorded, 
despite a sudden advance in call money 
to 6 per cent. .

London’s markets were depressed at 
the outset, but recoveries let or and 
some buying for .that account was re
ported here. The demand was chiefly 
for coppers and Union Pacific. Parle 
prices Indicated firmness and Berlin 
was observing a religious holiday.

Foreign exchange displayed further 
weakness, the rate approximating the 
gold import point, but as yet negotia
tions for the metal by our bankers 
have not proceeded beyond the tenta
tive stage. Time money, while nomin
ally unchanged, was actually inclined 
to ease for the longer Bates.

Some Important financing was an
nounced in the course of the day. The 
New York, New Hdven and Hartford 
•did «10,000,000 one-year notes to a 
banking syndicate, a considerable part 
of which, it ie understood, will be used 
tor refunding purposes; that Is, the 
payment of some obligations toon ma
turing. Directors of tbs Vanderbilt 
lines authorised the Issuance of $34,- 
000,000 equipment notes, a large share 
to be applied to payment of construc
tion material and roiling stook, some 
of which has already ben purdhased. 
The Important railway return for Oo- 
tober wee that of the B. A O., which 
showed a net gain of *tl«,0«0.

MBBrasilian ............ .
Amal. Asbestos-...... ...

do. preferred 
B. C. Packers A. 

do. B ....

do. common 
Bell Telephone ,
Bunt F. N. com .

do. preferred 
Can. Bread' com ..... *

ilterd Sleek Exchange. 
>nde Bought and Bold 
commission.
EST

, The Toronto stock market made a 
new record for dulness yesterday, the 

i speculative movement being In an al
most stagnant condition. Trading was 
to restricted that activity of any kind 
was a practical impossibility. In the 

|eese_ot Brasilian, which was the most 
•widely traded In Issue, only 206 shares 
■changed bands, and this was the only 
I instance where transactions in any one 
■security Involved as touch as 100 shares 
abf stock.

Such price changes as oçcurred were 
mainly negligible, being confined to 

i fractions. The list, intact, seemed to be 
i regulated entirely by the exigencies 

of the moment wljth the trend firm 
i whenever buying orders -were in the 
, room, ahd weak on every occasion 
- when selling was attempted# There was 

nothing new in these characteristics, 
since they had been noticeable from 
time immemorial at such times of 

' absolute apathy.
The money situation Is just as tight 

, as It can be. The banks have no funds 
to loan, and .the brokers are thereby 
competed to refuse to accept orders 
to buy on anything but the largest 
margins. In some offices, is fact, no 
orders are accepted except those to 
buy etbeks outright. With conditions 
such as these In evidence, it is only 
natural, to look for a disappointing 
market

It Is to be*said in this connection 
that there is considerable ground for 
congratulation in that the list has held 
to well in times of stress such as those 
now apparent With money so tight 
and the influence of the Balkan crisis 
so marked, it would have been natural 
to expect unsettlement.
I Changes yesterday were nominal In 
most Instances. Brasilian closed at
II 3-4 offered. 91 1-2 bid, unchanged 
for the session, but sold at one time at 
12, a small net gain. Winnipeg Elec- 
trle was weak, selling down to 216 1-2, 
and the Burts were also lowlsr. On the

i other hand, such issues as R. and O., 
i tiawyer-Masseÿ preferred, Spanish, 
' Consumers’ Gas and Toronto Paper 
. were a shade firmer, With small" ad- 

:-! vances shown. Mackey common sold 
at 86, a new high level for the present 

‘■4 month. ,

Commerce
Royal............. 2tog^„
Can. Brpad ... 91% ... 
Steel Co

22J ... 50abroad tofbuy stocks of exceptional merit at such a price as to lnrors m 
yotf.a handsopie dividend. .Phone, write or call for our Met ijjjf 

GOKMALY, TTL/T » O0„
\ s<H

u146 ... 145
US ... It*

... 143TORONTO. 
ed7tf ijm•lessees**#* • ••

M & Hi ....
Ofooo ••• •••

0000099 too

”TS5100 . two
’ M Adelaide StMato 7808. .MBERS&SOM MONTREALSTOCKS«*•» » 

38% ... 28% 2000 DOMINION #OIL
We Offer This BlAck of Stock et 65c—Subject to Prier Sale, 

MAKE US A BID
J. W. FORD <& CO.

Can. Cement comCubans#!* MIS*B*
PORCUPINE stocks 

edtf Main SllS-glli

Op. High. Low. CL Salest92«0. preferred ...... ... . .
. .Can. Gen. Elec ............... 1M% ... 1M

Can. Mach, com.............. 30 ... w
do. preferred ......... S ... ■ ...

Can. Loco, com...... . 90 to ...
do. preferred .........  94 ...

Ç. P. R. ...............

Canadian Balt 
City Dally com 

do. preferred 
Carurumer*' OasCrow, Neet^;.........
Detroit United 
Dom. Cannera 

preferred 
Coal pref 

D. I. tc 8. pref 
Dom. Steel Oorp ....
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Elefi Dev., pref 
Illinois prêt.
Lake of the Woods........
do. preferred ...... . ..

Id*ke Sum Cor*
Mackey com ...........-

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Mexican LAP 

do. preferred 
Leureintkle com.
Mexldaa Tram .......
Momeroy pref. 711* 2%
Monarch com................... *14
da prMhrrod  ........ *% » *

M. 8.F, Jr B.8.M,oooooo to* oft. ooo
Niagara Nav.........
N, B. Steel corn,,*••*••
OfUvie common .«••** •#. 114

do. preferred .•»•*** •##
Padfle Burt don*............

preferred ....... !..

m . 60BeU Tel. Ce....161% ...
Can. Cement.. 28 ...
cfèSfjia.

Z .......................

Can- P6C ....... 266 266 30% 2« ^
Own. Res ...... 863 88» 368 886 600
IDet Efoc ‘Ry 71 • 'i
SÉ i S* T a a ’•» Stock Broker. O

Istm^ntlde .... Mâ ... ...
L. Woods, com 1*8 ... ...

Mockay com .. 84>* ...
f:S ;;:

Oita. L A P. 172 .......................n^. 5’..::: ai? S5.&
Spanish .... 6114 ... ... ...

;eo 1.949214 ...

West & Co. to94 ... 1X

Wi .” iôi
MJ too

10 of w
mu muiSH::: iff6:::

iü% iei ioi% iôi 
62 «44

S30dard Stock Exchange.
■veetmext Brokers. 102(ration Lite Boil 
Toronto. d:ss 43 Victoria StreeCirculation ...............................*110,«W,8n *104.334.287

Demand deposits .-.,.*«,814.672 634,*«,917
Notice deposits ........ 640,087,828 640.536,662 !
Deposits outside ......  76,618,#07 81,{63,710 ]
Cati loane. Canada... 78,966,986 76,206.1611
Call loons outside ... MUM,863 «2,167,066
Cur. loans, Canada... 878.786,666 8to.841.U3
Outside Canada ........ 41,300,588 89,440,472
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•L57Output For First Nine Months of 

• the Year One of the Largest 
, in the History of the 

Company.

saeea •*• *•• •••
... i* ,m ...
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6

WDIE & CO.
ders’ Bank. 4SI

6,400 LYOIt ft PLUMMIB •
Members Torso to Stock —r^TT*

21 Melinda It Phone 79ST-S

1.6®
1.0®

/1,0®

» ::: «
The output of the Dominion Iron and. 

Steel Company for the nine months ot 
this year, up to Mid including Oflfi 81, 
was one of the largest In the history of 
that company. The figures for the sev
eral months show an increase ta practi
cally every department but that ot roda 
and! these were unusually good 

The total output from the various de
partments, with a comparison tor 1*11 
output, B given, os follows:

1,0®... 134E LEGAL CAROS, -it
St 21 StLONDON MARKET 

RECOVERS AFTER 
AN EARLY BREAK

NEW YORK STOCKSHELL Barristers, Solici
tes. stc.,Templs Building, 
ly’e Block. South Poreu-

STOCKS and BONDSdo.
57 Bought ttU geld.Penmans com. ■*

do. preferred ...«•» 1H •" 
Porto Rico Ry 
8. 40, Nav • .*
Rio Jin. Tram...•••#*• ••• 

do, dep. r#o„.......
Borers com .. 

do. preferred 
useefl M.C o*M-,-. 
do. preferred

87 Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street,» report the following fluctuations 
cm the New York Stock Bxohaags i 

-Railroads.-- •
Op. High. Low. Ot. Seise.

H. O’HARA A OO.•a Si,:::. S'00 0 90 90 OOO bars Toronto Stook Exchange, 
«TO STREET, TORONTO. 

Main 1701-1703. 34ltC
to TORO
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000099a too “ 900 to
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Members Toronto Stook Exehaaga
STOCKS AMD BOMQS '
Write * An «pools* Letter a* a &
*el Corporation.
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Chic., Mil. A

Me583*

46,977

Coke H slfhprovcd Status of Austro-Scr- 
vian Crisis Acted as Bull 

Card - CP.R. Up 
Again.

oo*,9, *»#•#«»*»•••»•••
Pig Iron 
Steel ingots 
Steel til corns

60ft 53Sawyer • Mane*,
StL*ACTN«V*'-

••••♦•••■•••ess

‘*4 * 8.1®m mRolls ..t...
Rods ...... ®,,96 287 2,8®800 Pkulo Troffl..*/.»:............

do. dep. rec...... — ..... ••*' . •••
A Wheat com...... . «te Bq .»

do. preferred ....... ... to ... to
Spanish River com .. «I « . «■

do. preferred ...r.t to ** ■”
Steel of Can, com.... 28% 1814 28% 2R4
' OO. PIWII N
Rook* Bros., ooo* ... 

do. prefetred
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Ry
Twin City com ...
Winnipeg By ...^.ki ...

âSÎSpR.^ »:* 7:*
La Rose ...............2-65 ... 3.42
Nlpiesln# Mints ...... r.76 8.60 8.76 8.40
TTOtheWtiy .... 84 86 « ...—Banks.—

V

LYMAN AND CO.
PAY TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS ON DOLLAR

3,8®
HOME BANK OPENS 

TWO NEW BRANCHES
3®C& { • ’5%8®

4,3®LONDON, Nov. 10.—The stock mar
ket opened depressed tods', but rev
ered sharply on better Anstro-Servian 
news and the cessation .of hostilities 
pending peace negotiations in the Bal
kans Boeing became general later, 
and prices closed higher on the day, 
especially mining Shares, which were 
supporte^ ,by Paris. Control of Lon
don, and City and South London Tube 
shares declined despite the'-r absorption 
by the Speyer group 

American isecuritie* were quiet and 
featureless. Canadian Piclflo advanc- 
ed 1 1-2 points, but trading was limit
ed in «he rest of the list, and after the 
narrow fluctuations élther aids of par
ity, the market closed quiet Money 
was scarcer and 6lj:ouut rates hard
ened.

:nts Coming From 
iperior — Corn- 
lay Reduce Its 
litalization.

awA m ... . Debentures y-

JIÜ
111. OentraT ... 128 ..............A ...
Inter - Metro, to » 1^4 1874

LOUIS. A Nash 145% 146 146% 146%
Minn., St. P. A
Mtos.', M.t: 52TV4 "m. '273* 27%

Nor. A West. 1154* 1154* US 1151* 
North. Pan ... 134 13
Pennsylvania.. 123 32 
Reedln*........ 1W* OT

....  **

ERICKSON PERKINS
ft CO.

M1MBSRI

New York Stook ixohon^s 
Shloego Boord of Trade

'*4 9# tot* 1.Bi te .... .......The Home Bank of Canada has open
ed two new branches in Ontario, at 
Manilla and Oreswell. For the preeent 
both branches will be managed ftrcrm 
the Canningtonr branch ot the Home 
Bank. Mr. Jchn F. L Bain has been 
appointed manager of the Homs Book 
of Canada branch at Walkervllle, Ont 
He comes to the Home from another 
banking institution. Mf. E. A. Ohea- 
dle, formerly acting manager at Walk- 
or ville, has returned to - Important du
ties at the head office.

3®do. 3. W069. mifc Ot. f
The special features of our I 

per cent debenture» appeal to Oil 
who desire their Investment# to 
bo'slbsohrtslr assured as regards 
principal and interest. These are 
secured by the entire assets of 

■th* company. ‘

Lzqpice M6
R. B. Lyman A Co.,* former members 

tf the Consolidated Stock Exchange of 
New York, who maintained office* in 
Toronto. Buffalo and New York, and 
who went into liquidation a short 
.wfille ago, have sent out notices to the* 
creditors that tihey will pay a dividend 
of 12 1-2 cênts on the dollar a» soon as 
all the claims have been rendered and 
will follow this up with a similar am
ount one year from the date of the first 
payment. Toronto brokers and specu
lators are numbered among the credit- 

«on. but the lose in this city woe not

reH

I;-
2®.w5>

4to
if l.ak* Mining Com- 
lg up as one of the big 
Cobalt camp. The re- 
on the Seneca Superior 

irtlon of the Peterson 
has materially changed 
id from now on the de
rations will be watched 
endeavor to gauge the 

section of the camp, 
food that the Seneca 
len’d out a big shipment eg 
ek, probably three car*, 
company send out one 

shipment from Peterson 
The proceeds of -these 

> placp both the Seneca 
the PeterSon Lake in a 
ry on development work 
». to come.
.red last night that the 
: would some time in 
ucc its capitalization In 
ner as the Cobalt Lake 
t; present capital is |8.- 
ic company has some 
of unissued stock still 

, and it would probably 
ely easy to accumulate 
. and so cut down the 
millions, a figure which 
irkably low in consider
ed that the company’s 
uces over 200 acres.

UNDRY CHARGED.

Foundry Company will 
the police court today 

iloslvcs In an inhabited - 
result of the accident 
y hen a girl was struck 
lying ore blasted at the

ift
Oas weekly 

WHEAT gives latest
ift* ... rsa?

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton •••*»•
Imperial ..#•*# *•*••••• ® •••
Merchant»* ...........   JJ
Metropolitsn *#*•*•*••* 200
MolNOnS ,00*000099900009 too W. •». W
Montreftl ;:«*,*****»**y *** e,r
Nova Boot)» •••*«»#•*• 3U7
Ottawa ooo9099tooo9*to9o loo rv,.
Royal ........  «...............Slti ®M*
BtandatA ••*»#* •••••••
Toronto ................  •••
Union
Caned* Landed ........... 184
Can. Permanent 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 

.Dominion Savings 
Ot. West. Perm.
Hamilton *rOv .
Huron A Ejt® . 

do. JO p.c. paid..
Landed Banking...........
London A Can............
National Trust ...............
Ontario Loan ......... •••

do. 20 p.c. paid......  •" !■>-
Tor Oen. Trusts....... 1® ••• 190
Toronto Mort........... •••
Toronto Savings ••••*• •••
Union Trust ...... Bonds ' * ***

00,0 0000,00 
0000009000000 •••

•4#«#*» 2v6 . Tie—

Dominion Permtn- 
ent Loan Company

12 Kisf Street West

3®
2,6®12814 8®3 Î Copy mailed free os rsqssst.

14 MING ST. W., TORONTO. 
TeL Mela OT*. 24«tf

BANKS LOSE MONEY
TO SAN FRANCISCO

49,300
» 1,7®

6®
e246** 7®k 5»'i is2nd prof ..... 8i

do. pref ...... ®1*  ................. .
Tex. Pacific .. 24 3414 233* 84
Third Avs .... 38H 39% 38% 30% 1.8®

WÎ&:;üï iS Sia &
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop ....
Am. Bt. Sag*.
Am. Can ........ 41% 41ïr.s,aî
Am. Oot OH. 661* 58
Am. H. A L.., 271*.......................
Am. I. Sec ... 1«4 19% 19 19
Am. Uneeed./r 13% 18 13% 13

do. pref .i... .13%.......................
Am. Loco ...... 17% 47% 46% 46%
Am. Smelt ...
Am., Sugar ... 1130% 120%
Am. T. A T... 1421* W3%
Am. Tobacco. 27D 27#
Am. Wootoen.. 18 ...
ÊMtrt-.v. S3 $

do. pref ...... 68V* m
Chino ........................ 48V» 48V* 48 2.6®
C«*t Lrat,h .. &%•!*% 28% 3,1®
Col. F. A r.... 36 .......................
Conool. Gas .. 142% 142% 341V* 142 
Corn Pro1 .... U,% 16% 1B% 15%
Dis. doe ..y.'. 27% 27%- M% ’26%
Gt.N.O. Cerlaf 46% «% 46 46
Guggwniheini .. 66 ...' ............ , j®
Inter. Harv... lto% 131% 120 1® 7®
Inter. Pump •• »% 36% 26 26
Mex. Petro ... « 8*% S2
Mack. Co., pf.. 68 ...

Ma{?op.:: Ü2* «
People’* Oas, w.

» “»
Pressed St Car 87%.......................
Ray Copper ... 23% 32% 32 22
Ry. St. Spg ... 37 ...*35.Æ::; «

Sears Roenuck 2'1% 217%
3R Xe3t1is 011 ...... lr0 121 1Î0
fo SitfiîX: %£ 74$

! Ç. Obéra W. ^ 46 ;
44 Woolw'th^co^n^liVV U6% lié lié*

Total ealee, $77,400 shares.

... mJAPAN WILL CALL 
A HALT SOON ON 

FOREIGN LOANS

ORD ADVANCE IN 
THESE OIL SHARES

Erickson Perkins A Co. wired: Stocks 
were dull during most of the day, but 
showed moderate rallying power. This, 
however, was due to supporting order* 
The shorts displayed little fear. Out
side participation was light On any 
further spurt we weutd get out of 
stocks bought lower down. The banks 
are losing a good deal of tnoney to 6an 
Francisco tor fruit movements and are 
likely to make a poor showing Satur-

8®
1,1®

Edwards, Morgan & Co. -
|

time to put the
HOUSE IN ORDER, 

SAYS MR. HUDSON

0HABTSBID AOOOOBTABTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto, 

Offleee at Vancouver, Calgary, Winn*.
gag and Saskatoon, 24#

• •sa ooo
••••»»* ••• iao •••NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—On a sale ot 

tiro shares of.Its stock the quotation 
for the shares of the Continental Oil 
Oo„ at one time a subsidiary of the 
Standard Oil Trust, jumped 360 point*. 
The price^of the stock at the close of 
business one night was 21100. On the 
opening of the market the following 
day a bid for five shares sent up the 
quotation to $1360. *

* ft ::: 8,6®84% 86 M%
54% 641* ft .«• 

• 41
m <■Adjustment of Finances From 

Within Is Planned — Govern
ment Will Cut Dowp Ex

penditure.

136181 ...
... 136

C.6®
1 2®1

..::: ift 6®day. Û Geo-O. Hereon & Go.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto,
Celge**snd Medicine Hat.

""Hi.. 140
134 ... iiiTO LIST TUCKETTS 

IN TORONTO MARKET
6®2159 If it la true, as reported, that Wilson 

has offered Bryan the position ot sec
retary of state, that Bryan has accept
ed and Wilson Intends to take Branded* 
and other Radicals Into his cabinet, It 
means * reign of radicalism for several 
years to come, and we would advise 
everybody to put his bouse In order 
and adjust hie business accordingly. 
With the Inevitable flarlff revision it 
means decline in buelw 
tion ail along the line; consequently 
lower prices for securities^!. I. Hud
son-

l®162
2.1®

NEW YORK, Nov. ao.-dapan Is not 
likely to be In the field for foreign 

The stock of the Tuckett Tobaco Co. loaae In the near future, according to 
—26,000 shares of common and 25,000 Toklo advices. At a recent meeting 
shares of preferred—which Is now being of the council, Marquis Matsukets, In a 
called on the Montreal Steak Exchange, two-hour speech, declared that the 
will likely be listed In the Toronto Policy of floating loans on account of 
Stock Exchange In the hear future. Russo-Japanese war had reached 
Arrangements ere now being made in ! **s limit end en adjustment of fhu 
this respect and an announcement j8 | finances of the country from within 
expected of the outcome in the course wa* necessary. His proposals involved 
of a few days. reduction of expenditures, development

■ of private undertakings, elimination of
CANADIANS IN LONDON. government undertaklgs, railway ex*.

tensions from profits earned, restriction 
Chas. Head A Co. (J. -B. Osborne) -»• of ordinary and extraordinary otitley 

port quotations on Csmsdlen Issues 'n to ordfhary revenues, reduction of 
London os follows: taxes end readjustment at rAources

Tues Wed. available tor the development of ex- 
steel m *1« Hi, port trade. The cabinet now has thisNov. 19. Nov. to. g°*t. R %% ...... ÎM® program under conaldierattoh.

75 6-18 Hudcon Bay .. 12% "l2V* 32 7-16
75% Brazilian ... M% 83 3-16 82%

SPECULATION QUIET 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

79 79 1.1®
13)% 13DV4 «0 
M|%M2% 5®

ed2.0®
4®

StB
Can, Nor. R> •
Dom. Cafcnert .....
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop 
General Electric .
Keewatln ......
Lemrentlde ....
Mexican L- A to ®V4 ...
Penmans ...........................it •••
Porto Rico ..................  *• 86
Prov. of Ontarte.j.. ... ;...
Quebec L., H. A .. ...................
Rio Janeiro......................

do. 1st mortCSJ»*»»»* ••• ” •••
Sso Paiuro ooooomoftooo 100 1®
Spanish Rivsi^.*• *•%
8tes) Co. of Cftft.... ...

..eases*» ••• ...
..*» to 92

... 1®
3,1® PIVIDENP NOTICES.Oharlee Head A. Co. to J, fi» Osborne: 

Irregularity cliara'.tcrlrcd the Ixmdvn 
market and our opining prices were 
•Imllarly affected, f >ll">ired by .i J-itop- 
lng tendency, whicn carried quotations 
fractionally down. Business thruuut 
the day has been exceedingly light. 
Closing was dull add firm, with net 
changes light. The trailing position is 
still the only one at présent., and we 
would await breaks upon which to 
buy for turns.

CONSOLS IN LONDON.

cm68 V- ... 1»
90 ...

.... 104 ... 104 BANK Or MONTREALm
Li®92 !...

:::: m ::: m
. i® ...

i® and contrac-do. KIOTJCB Is hereby given that a Dtvi- 
11 dwvd of Two-and-one-half Far 
Cent, upon the Paid-up -Capital Stook 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 81st Oc
tober, 1912, also a Bonus of One Per 
Cent., and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in tbl| City, 
and at tis Branches, on and after Mon
day, the 2nd day of December next, to 
Shareholders of record of 21st October, 
1112.

The Annual General Meeting ot the, 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank» 
Ing House of the Institution on Moti- 
day, the 2nd day of December next.

The chair to be taken at neon.
By order of the Board,

H. V. MEREDITH,
General Manage*

Montreal, 26th Octdber, 1912.

too
«t 603

8®SELLING LIQUOR.

100pc. Nov. 20.—(Special.) 
tor sale liquor without 

I v McDonald of Frank- 
I dney Township, w«* 
L-Irate. Mason of this 

;imj costs. Frankgord 
i local option township.

83% 8,0® MONEY MARKSTS
Bank of England discount rate. $ per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short Mils, 4% per cent. New* York 
calf money, high 6 per oent. low 6% per 
cent., close 6% p.c. Call money in To
ronto, 6 p* cent. -

i«

1,20»
MO■ Console, for money ........ 76 3-16

■ Console, for account ....75% 51 RAILWAY RECORD 
FOR ^SEPTEMBER 

SHOWED UP WELL

1,4®
TORONTO MARKET SALES

.'Low. Cl. Sale*. 3.THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Op. 3®
TO O.SX)BeU Telephone Ml

Rroxlhan........ to
Burt F. N. ... tot 

pref
Can. Balt .
C*ment .. 

do. pref .
C<m- G*» •C. P. R. ...
Detroit .... .. 71

Gen. Elec 117
Locomotive ... 68% 

do. prof ..... 94
WriT..:: Sft
ïte-rkf.:: &
Monarch pf ... 93
R. A O........... 112RiweeU, pf ... «5 
Saw. - Mess.,

■ ■Steel Oo

Wkno i Sto306 SHREWD INVESTORS u .1.0®38
are taking advantage of the pre
vailing market conditions, the 
preeeiyt being a most opp 
t'me for the purchase of 
cent, bonds of well-known and 
prosperous companies.

We recommend for investment 
the bonds of the AMERICA* 
SALES BOOK CO„ which has an 
exceptionally good record, the 
assets being about four times the 
bond lesue and the earnings 
eight times the bond Interest.

Full particulars on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment •
Toronto . canada sett

306do.WITH WHICH IS UNITED 3,2®tie .4*I *62,300 14s% "to% '«»% ortune 
I perTHE TRADERS BARK OF CARADA 8®*2%! ■Returns for September of 50 repre

sentative railroads operating in all 
sections of the United States, with a 
mileage of approximately 149,000, show 
an Increase In gross earnings of 8.42 
per cent, and an Increase In -net earn
ings of 9.28 per ceqt. Tills compares 
with an Increase in gross of 10.54 per 
cent, and an increase of 14.85 pef cent 
In net for the month at August. Oper
ating ratio exclusive of taxes, but in
cluding net results of outside opera
tions, .was 63.33 ppr cent., as against 
63.63 per cent, in September, 1911. Op
erating ratio for August, 1812, wae 63.01 
per cent. , ,

- M "2,0®366% to?
TO i

FOREIGN EXCHANGEi i MO■.INCORPORATED 1866 .

? 300 Olasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows et closing :

• —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds....1-82die. 1-94 6/0. VtO 
Montreal fde.. Sc dis. par. %to 
9ter„ TO dav*..81-’« 8 5-16 87-
Ster.. demand..» 1-32 91-16 97-76 89-46 
Cable tra9 3-16 97-16 99-16 

—Raies In New York.—
Act util. Posted.

SB

R 5®
. • 26,000,000 

. , 11,600,000 
. ^ 12,600,000 

. . 176,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 

-v* Total Assets

117
I 4

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET». 1t
«% «%
ft% *■a -L 88

m% m% to
'*% *17
61 61% 60

•e 62•j ÏNeill. Beatty A Co.. 7-9 Eapt King street, 
wired the following :

73
¥ 11290 Branches throughout Canada. ' Prev.

Open. High, Ix>w. Close, Close,
«fiez» So SS
May ........... 12.32 13.32 12.17 12.23 12.77
July 

9 Dec.

3 ■in
Sqvings Department at all Branches. u 12.14 

M 27THE pi v NEW YORK AGENCY
dfr. William tod CMor SU.LONDON, ENG.. OFFICE 

Bank Bldgs—Princes St.
Sterling,Wdsys’ sight,... 480.46 
Sterling, demand.............. 484 75-90

61 61%J* 12.31 12.31 12,17 13.31 32.27 
13.W 13.11 H.00 13.® 22.34... »% ...«• >

! *I
r

t is K.uMMiif • jj. - - £ f

BÜ

»
ft /

1

I* * ;
'-if '

SAFE INVESTMENT
Z WE OFFER «

.Municipal Debentures
Yielding 4%% to 6% *
Pull pertldule#’* en request

ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, Limited

e*.SB T
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
. âle Chinese!Bazaar

Silk Washing Mull for party dresses, pink, sky, i 
black, navy, green, mais. etc. Regularly 35c, , ,

TIC
* *

•>

H '
1

If Corsets and 
Brassieres

Women’s Brassieres, a
beaytifulD. & A. style, in 

white percale, trim-
x , MEN’S BOOTS. zned with very fine and

. * 300 pairs Men’s Box Kip and Patent Colt Boots, Blu- deep embroidery, yoke 
cher style, Goodyear wel{ and standard screw soles; sizes front and back, embroid- 
5 to 11. Regularly $2.49, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday 1.99 ery edges on arms and 

WOMEN’S BOOTS. back, front sections have
240 pairs Women’s Dongola Kid, Patent Colt and short steels, crosses in 

GunmêtaL Boots, in button and laced Blucher styles. Sizes back, sizes 32 to 44 bust. 
2Y? to 4, and 6 to 7^ onlyl Regularly $2.49 and $3.00. Regular price $1.50 each.

* 1.99 Friday bargain.................63

Bargains in Boots 
and Slippers

:: Genuine Goat Seal Hand Women’s 
Bags $3.85 Underwear

- - V .

mauve,
FridayHI No "phone or mall orders.
« Imported Wicker Waste Paper Beak eta, many 
shape» and colors. Regularly 60c and 53c. Friday bar-
ga*I* x 18 Inch Real Renaissance Lace Centre», with 
drawn work centres. Regularly 36c. Friday bargajn .le i > II 

too Beautiful Expression Doll», Jointed hlp7 and 
knees, muslin drees, lace. hose, fancy slippers, sewn 
wigs. Doll can be made to sit. easily worth 69c, Fri-
da>300aKld' Body Doils. stands 16%' inches high."* Doll 
has real hair, sewn wigs. Jointed hips. Jointed knees, 
lace hose, fancy slippers, closing eyes, Friday, each 1.08 

Childs" Building Blocks. Friday for 6c, 10c, l»c, BOe,
SLW "

X

TH1*0 only 10-In. rlvetted 
' ' or lining, change purse.

leather-covered frame, leath- 
Regularly 66.00, Friday.. 8.86

! HALF PRICK AND LESS.

t i»rig
' * ................................ * * .... ....................*...................* * , ^ soiled or slightly Imperfect, In ribbed

HAIR GOODS. til wool, all cotton, and wool and
■ „ 100 only Hair Switches. 1 3-4 to 11-4 ounces, IS to and°wl^te^'w^î’gtFt! SSegU'23 Inches fon^Aort stem, .hades to choose from. iTt 3"FrWay ba^“ Hait Price

, Psyche Hair ■ Pad, Friday ...
24-Inch Hair Pad. Regularly Î6c, Friday.
Silk Hair Nets, all shades, brown, blonde and black,

, fringe or elastic. Regularly Be. Friday S for..................IS
Crystal Bandeaux, In silver or gilt Regularly 26c, 

i • Friday .................................................................................................. ip
Pearl Hilr Bandeaux. Regularly 60c, Friday ... M

wK ;

11
nazir

II Regularly

»OIHI.S" PARTY DRBSS
Clear!

Girls"
beautifully trimmed 
laces or embroidery, Dutch or high 
neck, elbow sleeves, silk ribbons, 
sizes S to 6 F**re. regular prices 
*2.60 and **.00 each. Friday 1 OQ 
bargain, each................. • ■*■•00

A 5 C Blocks. Friday for 86c to 76c. ■
Picture Blocks. Friday for 36e. - , fl

Baking Dishes, nickel-plated, with loose Inside granite 1 
dish, high grade quality, choice designs, Friday 81.60 I 
and 83.38. 1 le

Oval Medt or Bread Platter, pierced flat nickel frame I 
and decorated tile centres. Selling regularly for 61.26, "M 
Friday ........». ■ ,08

New Century Kitchen Set consisting of-bread, butch- i t I 
er'e and paring knife, crucible steel blades. Friday 
for ,..»•#•••»., ...,,.v».,.,36 |,8

Botcher's Knife, high-grade quality of steel, plain J 
hardwood handles, In four sizes, Friday 80c, 40c, BOe, *

I
è a

AOI

.18 tion
' til

charming styles 
Dresses, line lawn, 

with dainty
in* two 
WhiteIS

*1 Friday- : • •• f » • • • • *••••* • *••••
., seSrsa t tiis.Bs5»r5,t« to ss?

a*y .........................•..........................*........................... .10
■ .BOYS’ BOOTS.

300 pairs Boys’ Strong Box Kip Leather Boots, Blu
cher style; solid leather double soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Fri
day .

GIRLS’ OVERALL APRONS AND 
SKIRTS.

,. »«£i wrSSH?' &&&('■% *
, ■ 1, 2^FHr?d'aySUPPOrt:!* ‘ndW^.t*. . .50
,, Safety Pins, two dozen on card, aeeqrted sites. Re- WOMEN’S skirts. GOWNS, CORSET 

gularly 6c card, Friday, 2 cards........... .. ..............................g COVERS.,
< i Pin Sheets, 100 assorted pin*. Regularly 1 for 6c. , Women's Nisphtdreesei, fine oot-

Frlday, 8 for ................. 7..........:............;..... ji Um. slip ever style, deep embrold-
„ . . „ ... ery yoke, silk ribbon and lace

t Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, black er silver. Regularly edges, sizes M to 43 bust, recaler
* dozen 6c. Friday, 11 dozen ..............................................    js pHde *1.00 each. Friday bar- KA
_ Black Tapa In white, all sizes. Regularly t for 5c, **4n" «««h . .y............... ... «vV

« • ’ af' °r ............... ............................... ........................... •.. .• Women’» Shift», extra heavy and
Collar Supports, detachable, set" of four. Regularly fine Eiderdown flannelette, color 

Co set, Friday, 2 for ............................................'77.... i pink and white, deop scolloped
dayBinforTaP*' “,orted ,lM* Regularly Be bun»h. Fri- w^S^'leïïrib S.*n<ln«bïï, 8°r*ulw

. . day 2 for ................................      .5 prlce gi.oo each. Friday bar- p?A
Small Trimming Buttons, Ip crystal, amber and oth- 6*1». each .. ......................................

er varieties-. To clear Friday, dosen ............. .. .38 (Third Fleer)

111:
MILLINERY>

200 New Trimmed Hats, made 
from our beet felt shapes and short 
lengths, and odd pieces of trlm- 

_ __ mlngs. Hats for which you would
VZ.29 expect to pay three tiroes as much,

. Friday............................................. 7T., 2.8S

1*0 Hats that have been on our 
6».60 table». Clear Friday ... 1.86

Choice of most of our felt shapes. 
Friday ..........

1.000 bunches of Flowers and Fcfll- 
sgee, regular up to 76c and *1.00. 
Friday............................................................38

French Paring Knives, hardwood handles, special
quality blades. Friday for .............................. .......................... 16

Fancy Bottles of imported Perfumes, with sprinkler 
top odors, Violette de Parme, Lily of the Valley, White 
Rose and Sweet Pea. Regular price 60c, special.,,. .85 

Real Ebony Hair Brush, with stiff bristles and hard 
rubber dressing comb. In handsome silk covered case.

gular price 61.75, special.............. ................................,.'tdE
Men’s Cuff Links In velvet boxes, plain engraved and 

fancy stone set; gold-filled signet scarf pins In boxes; 
black silk ribbon fobs, with initialed charm, coat chains, 
pearl necklets, and other articles of Jewellbry. Friday 
bargain ,.. y. 3*

Pearl Handle Butter Knives and Pickle Forks., .36 
Jam Spoons, etc., pearl handles. -Regularly *06 each.

Friday, each ......................................  28
Crystal Boa Boa Baskets, round or oval, silver-plate 

trimmings and handle. Regularly 26c, Friday, each .1» 
Cold Crea^n and Pomade Jars, with- silver-plated cov-

Kegularly 26c, Friday, each .......................................... 1#
Jewel Cases, leather-covered, velvet lined. Regular

ly *1.25, Friday ...1   M
(Third Floor)

1.89• e
Milita

* ancj
Same Boot, leather lined ...

.INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS, 15c.
300 pairs Infants’ Soft Leather Sole Boots, in a large : 

- variety of cloth tops, silk corded laces, silk pom-pom ' 
•on vamps. Sizes 1 to 4. Friday ...
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-I WOMEN’S HOUSE SUPPERS.

Women’s Warm, Comfortable English House Slip
pers, of fancy plaid material; flexible leather soles, silk 

, pom-pom on vamp. Friday bargain
(Seee^d Floor)
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HATS FOR CHILDREN.
Over 100 Trimmed Hats In ali 

color*, nice freeh goods, that have 
been selling at *1.(6 and $1.60. Fri
day. bargain................. ........................... TB.49•••

(Seeead Floor)
T\ ' \ FURNITURE

• »

z \i •

Feminine Wear for Home 
and Street

Superb Values for Men« -
I " h

i

ON BARGAIN SALE OF MEN'S SUITS.
Fall and Winter Suits, made from dependable English tweeds and worsteds. In 

greys and browns; some In plain patterpa, but almost all of them have stripe patterns. 
They are well tailored, in smart single-breasted three-button» style; have good weiring 
mohair linings. Are woKh $12.00 to $14.00. Sale price

,v . MEN'S WORK COATS.
For teamsters, hunters or laboring men; made reversible; on one side a dark brown 

corduroy; on the other a heavy brown duck; strong and welt made. Sale price.. 3,75

, eri entruFt’ill
• On the Bargain List

THE SUIT OFFERING.
A. collection of suits marked for quick clearance, made from Imported tweed mix

tures and serges; beautifully tailored, and perfect fitting. Sises 82 to 42, also 46 and 47. 
Regular values $12.60 to $16.00. RhreMQgiJn...................... ................. ................. 5.95

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN COATS—VALUES $864» TO $27A0.
, One of the greatest bargains we have offered In Coats this season. Just forty-two 
In the lot, which. Include a beautiful variety of materials and styles; made from lm- 
ported tweed and soft warm blanket cloth; colors In the lot are greys, browns, 
tan and navy; also a few stripe effects. Hush price.......................................... ..

tions.4 /*»
Iron Bedsteads, in white enamel, 3 ft. 6 and 4 ft. sizes? 

Regularly $5.00 and $5.50. Friday bargain .... 2.49

Mattresses, well filled with pure cotton felt 
. $9.75. Friday bargain ... L............ ............... ;

• i The;!ii
Ported7.95(>

, mtotlce 
"The* i

. Regular^

•' 100 Sewing Tablçs, finished natural. Regularly $1.35 
apd $1.60.- Friday bargain, 60c and 75c.

Dressers, in golden oak fîhish. Regularly $16.50. Fri
day bargain............. ................. ....................... 11.90
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« - SALE OP MEN'S PANTS.
Trousers that are the beet the money can buy; we sell them close; we give tW big

gest values In reliable merchandise; good wearing tweed 
English tweed. In asserted patterns; also a few worsted 
price . :

;
« »

trousers, made from a heavy * 
in strip* grey. Special sale 

.......................................... Ie7.5
! i greens,

11.494 t> »,;*
<' BOYS’ FANCY TWEED PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS.ORE8SB8 AT $4.M.

ojse day's selling; misses' and small size women's'1 
fh stripe mixtures; a variety of pleasing styles,

4.95

A special-ilôt Just received for this 
dresses, in brown, grey and navy, and 
attractively trimmed. Friday bargain

Three-piece Parlor Suites, in mahogany finish, with 
good plain upholstering. Regularly $23.5o. Friday *bar-

............................................ 15.95
12 only Brass Bedsteads, showing slight shop wear; all 

of good design. Regular prices from $18,00 to $57.00. 
Friday bargain half *

$7 Stylish Double-breast Prussian Overcoats, black velvet collar qnd wool linings; 
winter weight tweeds, In brown and gréy shades; neat patterns, and well tailored. Fri
day bargain, sites 21 to 26M 1 2.99gainSKIRTS AT $2.6$.

Very special line of Skirts, made from good quality serge, In black only, and tweeds, 
In mixtures of dark grey or brown; smart and becoming styles, with high waist line, and 
one-sided effects. Regularly selling at $4.60 and $|.00. Friday...................................... 9,99

• GIRLS’ SUITS—S O'CLOCK SPECIAL.
Splendidly tailored Suits, made of serge, tweed and bearer cloth; .skirta gored and 

trimmed with self strapping. Coats lined throughout with sateen. Ages 6 to 13 years 
Regular prices were $7.60 to $10.00. Clearance .

ârtes s 
powers

BOYS’ BROWN TWEED ULSTERS.

48 Boys’ Tweed Uletor Overcoats, full out with wide convertible collar; heavy win
ter weight tweed cloth, In a dark brown serviceable shade; well trimmed and tailored 
Friday bargain, sizes 2$ to $6...............
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• 4.90■h: .......... * •-price.
• (FW$i

I( S.OVr TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS.
*2$ Single-breast Norfolk Suita, with straight pants; made from a strong English 

tweed, In a dark brown shade; strong Hirings, and well made. Friday bargafn, sizes

I
I,

Tunics and Robes■£1
2.98 r4 . » .......... 1.98

?JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS S6.W.
Made of diagonal serge and frieze cloth, in navy, grey, tan and black; trimmed with 
contrasting shades; belt of self material; desired sizes, 1$, 16, 17. Bargain
price ......
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BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS, Me.

100 Boys’ Tweed Bloomer Pants; full cut, with strong linings and mak
ing; dark grer shade. Friday, sizes 22 to 34..........

(Hea*s Store—Main Floor)

30 Samples in Shaped Robes, Lace Cuirasses 
•and Tunics. These are all new goods, just im
ported ; whité and ivory, light or dark colorings 

for choice.. Regular value 
would he #7.50, $10.00,
$12.50 and $15.00. FrU 
day bargain

■ »

. 5.95 89(Third Floor)

I-
!

• » ,! if HANDKERCHIEFS Wash Gc:3* Bleached Sheets 89c Pair A Good Day to Buy Men’s
600 pairs, double bed size, 69 x 90, hemmed. Bar- < ■ ei • 1 » '

gain Friday, pair................. ». ... ........................89 rllf*VllChll1<Xtt
Pillow Cases, spokeetttched, fine quality, made from » a*I llloUUlgO

Flannelette, In a range of stripes, fast colors; 27 , ^ eatcl" Coatfi with high collars, _
Inches wide. Friday, yard...............................................814 Packets, double, close-fitting cflffs, sizes 3^

White Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured and 40 only. Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain 98 
shrunk; soft, warm napping; 7 lbs. weight Sise 64 x vt-tV. T-T«t ,84. Bargain Friday ....T.................. 4.13 „ Mens Heavyweight Underwear Shirts and

u|.6n„j TL. 860 Damask Table Clothe, heavy quality, neat de- Drawers in several different kinds to select
testing without charge. The signs, bordered ^1Lround; size 67 x 86 inches. Bar- from, odd and broken sizes, but all sizes in the
most approved shadow test being sain Friday ... .<.......................................................... 1.25 lot.. Friday bargain osfZ Crash Roller Towelling, 17 lnchea wide. Clearing —T -7 , K“ « ’V.‘. -T"'" ,
used for each eye separately. Friday, yard..................... ...................... •.......................... 7'/a 500 Mens Heavy English Flannelette
Spectacles and eyeglasses of any Suitable for Men’s Working Shirts or Boys’ Nightrobes in a range of pretty striae designs 1
,tyl, in ou, stock m.y be =ho„n ’’""“Vnl', m' irUKnO ^ firiv Swïï sl'fe‘v K*^ “F 1
in 1-10 12k. gold filled. We will iMtwfnt! . larly 85c and $1.00. Friday bargain............... 69
replace any frame or mounting DRUGS . f Toilet G00d$ . . 1’(X^I/M.en » Kni“ed Wood Fibre Mufflers
failtncr tn eeriefartnrv uwir Emulsion Cod Liver OIL . Non-alcoholic Perfumes,* aDout inches Wide and 45 inches long, in
laning to give satisfactory wear. eoc bottle. Friday... .as highly concentrated odore, . pearl erey or white each one in =
Fririav onlv special O IK * Syrup White Pine with Heliotrope, Lilac, Rose and f “ « i « V.£ Ctrrî,°ne ,n a Separate i
rriaay only, special....................4.4$ Eucalyptus and Honey, violet. Regular price *1.0». box. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain 70

el. . . . . . . .. Regular 20c. Friday, S Special .............. .. .... .ts ertrt »7 , i. . ,, -, y bargain. . .7» ,
Slight extra charge for compli- for.................... »,..........  .as Tales Face Cream. Rfeg- 500 Men s Striped Negligee Shirts in whitr

cated cases or double vision Fridiy'fcpïckSSff u cïo?hrl<Bru0*Ch«Sp*RÎgui.? with blue or black hairline stripes* all made 1
*,a89es- i*hmÆ'7..Z°.urh0& prBaurjo1s jav?*Faco pow-- 2?^8ty{,e 1“^1^t? 18’ Regularly $1.00 and j

Madame Tale’s Fruit • dor. Regular price *6c. Bps- $1,25. Friday bargain
Cura, $1.00 size ........M clal ....................................... M , '

Madame Tale’s Hair Imported . Transparent «mala Floor)
Tonic, $1.00 elze ...... M Glycerine Toilet Soap Reg-

Soothere. with bone ring ular price 10c per cake.
or all rubber. Regularly flpeclei, per cake ...............a
l»c. Friday .’............. XS Dupont’s Real Dbonv

Hot Water Bottles. Reg- Hair Brush with 1* rows of 
ularly $Se to $1.00, to pure brletle. Special.. M
clear. Friday..................J» Parisian Ivory Brush

Chamois. Regularly $*c Trays. Special ................ «g
end 40c. Friday ...... M Phone direct to Toilet Dept

(mala Fleer)

! ' mda, ■ Men's White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs full Remnant Wrapperettea. Caehmerettes, Velours, 
size ^4-inch hem stitch border. Special Fri- Prints and X>lnghame; all colors and qnalttiès ... .6

' ‘ , f*aÿ’ 6 for ......... ........................................; ,25 Clearance of Remnants of White Muslins. Lawns,
Men’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. i/3 and ^ *“ *°°d’ uee,ul lengthe '

'• inch hem-stitched border, full size, pure linen.
V Special Friday, 3 for ...

. i Men’s White Mercerized Handkerchiefs 
with fancy. colored borders’; also navy and 

- ' ' white ; large assortment of colored borders. Spe- 
rial, Friday, 4 for. . f.....................:........... .25
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White Muslins, plain and checks; splendid for chll- 

dren’s frocks and pinafores and for ladles' dresses. 
•27 Regularly 16ci Friday ..............

80 Pieces only. Red an<l White Checked Gingham, 
28 Inches wide, for children’s dresses, house gowns, 
etc.; absolutely fast colors; two elsee In check.* Regu
larly 1216c. Friday

Striped Silk Voile; a splendid chance for an even-
Women’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, lA- ln* or P*rt7 4res» at a low price; pink, sky, black, 

1 inch hem-stitch border ; pure linen. Special, etc" 'tripes. Regu-
< - ............................................................................ .... Fine lot of Pretty Washing Silks, brocaded designs.

Children's White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with ln *ky. mauve, apricot, cream, pink, cardinal, Paddy
neat, colored border, fine quality of Irish lawn.. and Wack' Regular value 66é, tor........................... 28
Special. Friday. 6 for^. .. ..........................18 AT SPECIAL CIRCLE. MAIN FLOqR.

Polka Dot French Silk, Aill range of colors, pink, 
*ky, mauve, black, cream, etc. Rhgularly 80c. Fri-

(No ’Phone or Mall Orders.)
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Glasses $2.45 twoIf
to• I................6 REGULAR VALUES $4.50, 

$5.00 AND $5.50.» hi
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Inexpensive Furs day .................... .15
Bi H

,, 25 Mink Marmot Stoles, made from the very high-
. est grade qf Orenberg marmot; shoulder Is 7 lnche*\ 

>■ wide ; length of stole 72 Inches; nicely trimmed with 
14 Siberian squirrel tells and two heads; lined with 

' fine golden brown satin. Regular price $14.00. Frl-
...........9.95

i, 25 Mink Marmot Muff a, finest gra«fe Orenberg, to
match Stoles. Muff Is extra large cqyhJon shape, with 

■ full satin ends and genuine eiderdown filling. Regular 
price $10.00, Friday .......................................................

50 Black Belgian Hare Stole», 72 Inches long, shaped
' ' neck, five Inches wide on shoulder, nicely trimmed ,

, with narrow satin pleating, and lined with good black 
silk. Regularly $4.60. Friday ....................................8.50

’ 50 Black Belgian Hare Muffs, extra large, new
, cushion shape, lined with good black silk and finished 

with narrow satin pleating -to match Stole, making a 
> very smart set. Regularly $4.25. Friday

rThird Flodr)

! Dainty Waists ( Secernd Fleer)
. .. .69

h Men’s Hats
Stiff and Soft

UMBRELLASA makers overstock of Striped Flannel 
Waists, in a variety of pretty grey and blue 
mixtures, smart roll collar and cuffs, and beau
tifully tailored ; sizes 34 to«42-inch. Regularly 

7.50 . $195. Friday bargain

., day-
■ ' UK

About 150 odds and ends, han
dles of ivory, stag horns, mission 
woods and natural horns, in men's 
sizes ; of inlaid ebonys, directoire . 
styles, also pearl and gold, for 
women. Mountings rolled gold 
and sterling silver. ^ QC 
$4.00 and $5.00., Eriday

(Male Fleer)

'J W«rtNew shapes and fine quality imported Eng
lish manufacture Soft Hats, in large range of

$30.00 Limoges China Dinner Sets, full s an<* Boys’ Hookdown Caps, fine im-
dinner and tea service for 12 people. «Fridav j 'e . m new ^aU and winter patterns,
bargain •..................    19.26 ^,th a”d without fur lined car bands. Friday

$45.00 English Semi-Forcelain Dinner Sets, ;; • • * •••■-..#.....................   26
with maple leaf border design, gold finish. ...f 7“ * I,l?r Coats, choice heavy furred,

■ Friday bargain...............................  10.00 'vcl1 matched skins, in black or brown mountain
25c»Nippon China Cups and Saucers, hand- an° blac.k China dogskin, extra well lined, i

some decorations, gold trimmings. Friday bar- hnda7 barffa,n

w . „ „ ’ . THE GROCERIES
dinal and sky; tucked yoke;. Rich Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Set, A * ,
fronts sleeves and belt of self- Fridav bargain, pair..................  ; «or &1n£2'r^e.mon. ‘.nd cltron & jfc-JJ
colored mercerized, finished with \Var Sets 6 tumhl.,. ««a ‘ *. ® • V4c........... ...........>«ka«è "‘t >

CUS5.W -89 Z*!**..'?..*™? WM I
/Ttoflvd vioof 1 -■* *•••*•••*• • i • 50 C^holc© Pink Salmon •••»•»..•,, 3 tin* .20 i(Third Fleeri (■»—...i ,,ero Pearl Tapioca ............ 1...................................... .. tins .35

n'5t3i‘’6“E°îû--v^ ’ZZ
(Basemcat) . " .............. .. 1

» ♦ I I ♦ | » »«

- .98 before.
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100 Real Renaissance Lace Waists, in white CHINAWAREi. only, several patterns and practically all sizes 
in the lot. Regularly $1.95 and $2.95. Friday 
bargain ..................... .... .............................. !.. .98 Th

fDdd lines and sizes in Whife Lingerie and 
Tailored Waists. These are all Counter mussed, 
but otherwise perfect. Regular selling prices 
98c, $1.00 and $1.25. Fridav bargain

(Third Floor I

>
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Flannelette Kimono 
Gowns 89c
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NEEDLEWORK
■ p 14.85About 700 yards of Colored Corduroy Velvets; a 

wide range of colorings to select from, with plenty of 
navys and browns ln the lot. This material Is an Ideal 
wearing fabric; and can be used for suits, dresses, and 
especially for children's wear. A bargain Friday, per 
yard;

(Mala Floor).
■*

f ■ ’ -Bargains in real Rénaissance Lace Pieces:
72 x 72-inch Tablecloth, with fancy centre 

and deep lace border, put up in a neat box. 
Regular price $5.00. Friday bargain .. 2.95

>• .

18
-> Plain colors In Satin Messaline. Duchesse Paillette 

nnd Satin de Chine. AM are fashionable weaves, rich 
and dressy. The color range Is complete. Values 
regularly up to 65e. On sale Friday, per Vard ... ,49 
, A bargain In Colored Dress MessaVnes and Satin 
Paillettes. 36 to 4P Inches wide. All the new autumn 
shades are-Included ln this offering. Regularly $1.50

1,24
Black Satin Paillette, 300 yards of a very fine qual

ity, 38-Inch, deep rich black, and wears well. Regu
larly $1.24, for

7

18 x 72-inch Runner, with fine lace border of 
real lace, 2 patterns fpr choice. Regular $1.25".

.76Friday .bargain
* (Mels Floor)

per yard, for

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited941
. !! • Second Floor*
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